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COMANCHE PEAK STEAM ELECTRIC STATION - UNITS 1 and 2

Information Requested by the
Attorney General for Antitrust Review

TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY

Texas Utilities Generating Company ("TUGCO") and
Texas Municipal Power Agency ("the Agency") are applicants
for an amendment to the Construction Permits for Comanche
Peak Steam Electric Station, Units 1 and 2 (" Comanche
Peak"), Dockets 50-445 and 50-446. Applicants seek to have
these Construction Permits, both previously granted on
December 19, 1974 for Comanche Peak amended to enable ther

Agency to become a co-owner of Comanche Peak.

This response has been prepared by the Agency and is
submitted by TUGCO on hahalf of the Agency in support
of the accompanying application for amendment to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and in response to the information
requested by the Attorney General for antitrust review
pursuant to Title 10, Code of, Federal Regulations, Part
50, Appendix L.

INTRODUCTION

.

A. General Background

'Each of the cities of Bryan, Denton, Garland and
Greenville, Texas (the " Cities") presently owns and operates
its own municipal electric power generation, transmission
and distribution system. The municipal electric systems
of Bryan, Denton and Greenville provide the primary scurce of
electric energy supply for substantially all of the electric
customers within their respective corporate limits. The City
of Garland serves approximately 85% of the electric customers
within its corporate limits, with Texas Power & Light Company
serving the remainder of that City under franchise. The City
of Bryan, in addition to its municipal system, owns and operates
a distinct and separate rural transmission and distribution
system, which purchases electric energy from Bryan's municipal
system.

In 1963, Bryan, Garland and Greenville along with Brazos
Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. ("Brazos") entered into an
" Interchange Agreement" forming the " Texas Municipal Power
Pool" ("TMPP"). Denton joined the TMPP in 1969. The Inter-
change Agreement, as amended, establishes the arrangements
through which the members of TMPP coordinate the planning,
installation and use of generation and transmission facilities

.
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currently owned and operated by the members of TMPP,
interchange reserve capacity and provide spinning
reserves. The Interchange Agreement does not provide
for the joint financing, construction and operation of
large generating and transmission facilities to obtain
the advantage of economies of scale.

All of the Cities' present generating facilities use
natural gas or oil as the primary fuel. The Cities have
recognized that their preponderant reliance on burning
natural gas and oil will materially increase their cost of
power as the price of natural gas and oil continues to rise
in response to tightening market conditions. In addition,
the Cities must comply with the terms of the order in GUD
Docket 600 of the Railroad Commission of Texas to diminish
their consumption of natural gas for a boiler fuel by 10% in
1981 and 25% in 1985 of the maximum usage in either 1974 or
1975, whichever is higher. To reduce the anticipated rise
in their power costs and to use fuels which are more available,
the Cities have sought means to allow them jointly to finance,
construct and operate large nuclear and coal generating facilities.

In 1975, the Legislature of the State of Texas enacted
Section 4a of Article 1435a ("the Act"), Vernon's Texas
civil Statutes. (Attached as Exhibit 1) Section 4a
provides that municipalities engaged in the generation of
electric energy for sale to the public on the effective date
of the Act may create a power agency having the authority to
issue electric revenue bonds for any projects that the
agency may undertake. Such agencies are separate municipal
corporations, political subdivisions of the State, and -

_, _ bodies politic and_ corporate.__In__ July,.1975, the Cities
,

~

-

created the Agency, in accordance with the provisions of the E 9-
Act, to act in their interest in obtaining the economic ad- ~"

vantages of jointly-financing, constructing and operating
large generating units and related bulk transmission facilities
to supply the growing energy needs of the Cities.

In 1976, the Cities contracted with the Agency to buy
wholesale electricity above that which they furnish for
themselves, subject to certain exceptions in the contract
(Attached as Exhibit 2) under which the' Cities can buy from
others.

^-~ ~~ ~

The Agency has formulated and is noii~ implementing a
''

ten-year power supply program (1978-1987). The major genera-+

tion facilities of this program are the lignite-fired 400 MW
Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station scheduled for service in
1982 and the Agency's proposed 6.2% ownership interest in both
units of the 2300 MW Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station,
respectively scheduled for service in 1981 and 1983. These
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three units will substantially lessen the dependence of the
Cities on burning natural gas and oil as boiler fuel.

B. The Agreements

Presently, Comanche Peak is owned one-third each by
Dallas Power & Light Company, Texas Electric Service Company
and Texas Power & Light Company (the " Companies") as tenants
in common. The Companies are all subsidiaries of Texas
Utilities Company ("TU"). In 1974, the Companies agreed to
antitrust conditions to the construction permits for Comanche
Peak which required that the Companies afford other entities
in the North Texas area, making timely requests therefor
( i '. e . , prior to December 1, 1973), reasonable participation in
Comanche Peak. The Cities, (being the creators and predecessors
in interest of the Agency) and Brazos, having made such
timely requests, subsequently began negotiations which cul-
minated in the Agency's proposed 6.2% and the Brazos' proposed
3.8% ownership interest in Comanche Peak. These negotiations
have resulted in two executed letters of intent among the
parties for ownership in Comanche Peak and related transmission
interconnections. (Attached as Exhibits 3 and 4) In con-
formance with the two letters of intent, negotiations are
continuing for'a Joint Ownership Agreement and Transmission
Agreements, which the parties anticipate executing shortly.

1. The Joint Ownership Agreement (the Sales
Agreement). This Agreement provides for:

(a) subject to NRC approval, the transfer by Dallas
Power & Light Company of a 6.2% ownership interest
to the Agency, and a 3.8% ownership interest to
Brazos, in Comanche Peak and the Comanche Peak
assets, including contracts for the purchase,
enrichment and fabrication of Uranium fuel;

(b) the initial sums to be paid to Dallas Power
& Light Company by the Agency and Brazos to
be their respective shares of the costs of
construction and costs of fuel paid by the
Companies to the applicable date of closing
plus interest, compounded annually, from the
last day of the month of payment at the rate
of 8% per annum until July 1, 1978, and there-
after at the rate of 9-1/2% per annum, plus
$465,000 in the case of the Agency and $285,000
in the case of Brazos, representing the share
of each in development costs;
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(c) the Agency and Brazos to each pay its share of
future costs of construction and costs of fuel;

(d) each owner to receive its share of power and
energy and to pay its share of costs of opera-
tion and future costs of fuel;

(e) a committee consisting of one representative
of each party and review by a project con-
sultant under certain circumstances;

(f) the completion of the construction of, and
the operation of, Comanche Peak to be by
TUGCO; and

(g) the payment, in the case of the Agency and
Brazos, to TUGCO of a management fee equal
to its share of 5% of costs of operation
and costs of fuel, subject to certain
limitations.

The draft agreement is attached as Exhibit 5.

2. The Transmission Agreement Between Companies and
the Agency. This agreement provides for:

(a) the ownership by the Agency of a percentage
interest in one of the four 345 kv lines which
will connect Comanche Peak to the Companies' HV
transmission system that equals the percentage
that 6.2% of the cost of the lines and facilities
that connect Comanche Peak to said HV transmission
system is of the total cost of the line in which
the Agency is acquiring an interest;

(b) the payment by the Agency of 6.2% of the total
cost of the aforementioned lines and facilities;

(c) the construction, at its expense, and ownership,
by the Agency of: ( i) the necessary 345 kv lines
to deliver power and energy from Gibbons Creek
Unit 1 to a future generating plant site of
Companies called Twin Oak, and (ii) the necessary
345 kv lines to deliver power and energy from
Gibbons Creek Unit 1 to the Jewett-Parish line
of Houston Lighting & Power Company;

(d) the construction, at their expense, and ownership,
by Companies of tne additional lines and facilities
which they deem necessary to receive the Gibbons
Creek power and energy into their HV transmission
system;

.
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(e) the payment of certain carrying charges by the
Agency to the Companies with regard to the lines
and facilities described in (d);

(f) the construction by the Companies, at the expense
of the Agency, of facilities to be owned by
the Agency on property of the Companies to
redeliver to the Agency power and energy, generated
at Comanche Peak Units 1 and 2 and Gibbons Creek
Unit 1 (as well as substitute power and energy),
received by the Companies;

(g) the receipt of TMPA power and energy generated ,

at Comanche Peak Units 1 and 2 and Gibbons Creek
Unit 1 (as well as substitute power and energy) *

by the Companies into their HV transmission
system and redelivery thereof to the Agency at
the points of delivery specified in (f);

(h) the payment by the Agency of a specific rate for
the services described in (g), subject to reduc-
tion or complete offset through investment by
the Agency in future transmission lines and
facilities which are useful and beneficial to
Companies;

(i) arrangements for emergency and maintenance
gg) power and energy and consideration of other

transmission and reserve sharing arrangements;
.

(j) the renegotiation of the agreement if an intercon-
nection agreement cannot be negotiated with . Houston
Lighting & Power Company.

The draft agreement is attached as Exhibit 6.

.
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RESPONSES TO SPECIFIC INFORMATION REQUESTS

,

Question 1

State separately for hydroelectric and thermal
generating resources applicant's most recent peak load
and dependable capacity for the same time period. State
applicant's dependable capacity at time of system peak
for each of the next 10 years for which information is
available. Identify each new unit or resource. For
hydroelectric generating capacity, indicate the number of
kilowatt-hours of use associated with each kilowatt of
capacity during the " adverse water year" upon which
dependable capacity is based. Indicate average annual
kilowatt-hour loads per kilowatt, associated with each
system peak shown (exclusive of interchange agreements) .

Response:

The Agency presently.does not own any operational
hydroelectric or thermal generating resources. Pursuant
to the terms of the Power Sales Contract between the
Agency and the Cities, (Exhibit 2) the Agency is obligated
to use its best efforts to furnish the Cities with depend-
able wholesale power and energy. Accordingly, the Agency
is seeking a 6.2% ownership share in Comanche Peak and is
constructing the 400 MP Gibbons Creek' Unit 1. The Agency
will commence generating and selling power and energy to
the Cities in approximately January, 1981, from Comanche
Peak Unit 1.

Forecasted Peak Loads and Resources
(MW)

Trans- Annual Cities' Agency's Total
Cities' mission Load Dependable Dependable Dependable
Peak Load Losses (l) Factor Capability Capability Capability

1978 602 0 46.8 932 0 932
1979 633 0 46.5 932 0 932
1980 683 2 46.5 932 0 932
1981 735 7 46.5 932 71 (2) 1,003
1982 788 6 46.5 932 471 (3) 1,403
1983 861 8 46.6 932 542 (4) 1,474
1984 932 9 46.7 932 542 1,474
1985 1,015 10 46.7 932 542 1,474
1986 1,098 11 46.8 932 542 1,474
1987 1,205 18 47.0 932 542 1,474
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(1) Agency's transmission losses are insignificr.nt until 1980.

(2) Agency's 6.2% share of Comanche Peak Unit 1.

(3) Agency's 400 MW Gibbons Creek Unit 1.

(4) Agency's 6.2% share of Comanche Peak Unit 2.

.
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Question 2

State applicant's estimated annual load growth for
each of the next 20 years or for the period applicant
utilizes in system planning. Indicate growth both in
kilowatt requirements and kilowatt hour requirements.

Response:

Estimated annual demand (kw) and energy (kwh) growth
for the Agency's present ten year system planning period
(1978 through 1987) are:

Projected Peak and Energy Forecasts

Agency
Bryan Denton Garland Greenville Total (l)

Peak - Kilowatts X 1,000

1978 118 120 303 61 602
1979 114 (2) 135 318 66 633
1980 121 150 342 70 683
1981 129 162 369 75 735
1982 138 174 395 81 788
1983 148 187 439 87 861
1984 158 201 480 93 932
1985 168 217 532 98 1,015
1986 180 234 580 104 1,098
1987 192 253 650 110 1,205

Average Annual Growth Rate
5.6% 8.6% 8.9% 6.8% 8.0%

Energy - Kilowatt hours X 1,000,000

1978 480 484 1,273 229 2,466
1979 443 (2) 544 1,345 241 2,573
1980 473 604 1,452 254 2,783
1981 505 653 1,566 271 2,995
1982 539 701 1,686 288 3,214
1983 575 753 1,881 302 3,511
1984 614 810 2,061 320 3,805
1985 655 874 2,285 342 4,156
1986 701 943 2,490 368 4,502
1987 747 1,020 2,788 401 4,956
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Average Annual Growth Rate
5.0% 8.6% 9.1% 6.4% 8.1%

(1) The load of the Cities is considered the load of the
Agency. The Cities' peak demands are considered to be
essentially coincidental.

(2) Reflects loss of load of College Station, Texas.

.

O
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Question 3

State estimated annual load growth in kilowatts
and kilowatt hours of companies or pools upon which
the economic justification of the subject unit is based
for each of the next 20 years or for the period appli-
cant utilizes in system planning. Identify each company
or pool number.

Response:

The Agency is currently not a party to any pooling
agreement or a member of any power pool. The Cities and
Brazos have operated as a pool in the past pursuant to
their 1963 7.nterchange Agreement, as amended.

The Cities have contracted with the Agency for the
Agency to build the necessary generation facilities to meet
their future power and energy needs. Accordingly, the
economic justification for the unit is based upon the needs
of tne Cities, as follows:

1. The need to supply adequately and reliably 8.0% and
8.1% annual growth in the Cities' demand and energy
requirements, respective, representing a doubling
over the next ten, years from present 1978 require-
ments, and,

2. The need to reduce the use of natural gas and oil as
boiler fuels by the Cities due to escalating prices,
decreasing supplies and present and future regulatory
restrictions on the use of natural gas and oil as
boiler fuels. The Railroad Commission of Texas in its
GOD Docket 600 has ordered utilities to diminish
their consumption of natural gas as a boiler fuel by
10% in 1981 and 25% in 1985 of the maximum usage in
either 1974 or 1975, whichever is higher.

The Agency is seeking membership in the Texas Interconnected
System (" TIS") and the Electric Reliability Council of Texas
("ERCOT"), both of which are area coordinating groups in
Texas. For more information on TIS and ERCOT, please see
the response of Texas Utilities Generating Company to this
Question 3, submitted in NRC Dockets 50-445 and 50-446.
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Question 4

For the year the subject unit would first come
on line, state estimated annual load growth in kilowatts
and kilowatt hours of any coordinating group or pool of
which the applicant is a member (other than the coordinat-
ing group or pool referred to in the applicant's response
to Item 3) which has generating and/or transmission planning
functions. Identify each company or pool member whose loads
are indicated in the response thereto.

Response:

At the present time, the Agency is not a member of
any power pool or coordinating group. The Cities which
the Agency will serve are members of the Texas Municipal
Power Pool ("TMPP") and the Electric Reliability Council
of Texas ("ERCOT"). The TMPP is a member of the Texas Inter-
connected System (" TIS"). Both TIS and ERCOT are coordinat-
ing groups, although they do not have consolidated generation
and transmission planning responsibilities. The TMPP is
an association of the Cities and Brazos, centered around
the requirements of their 1963 Interchange Agreement, as
amended.

The Agency expects to execute a Transmission Agree-
ment. (Attached as Exhibit 6 hereto and described in

~

Paragraph B.2 of the Introduction.) The Companies' and the
Agency's projected annual load for the years 1981 through
1983 are:

Projected Annual Demand (MW)

Year Agency TU Total

1981 735 13,527 14,262
1982 788 14,282 15,070
1983 861 15,007 15,868

See also Response to Question 2 for projected load growth
of Agency in kilowatt hours.
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Question 5

State applicant's minimum installed reserve criterion
(as a percentage of load)* for the period when the subject
unit will first come on line. If the applicant shates
reserves with other systems, identify the other systems
and provide minimum installed reserve criterion (as a
percentage of load) by contracting parties or pool for the
period when the proposed unit will first come on line.

* Indicate whether loads other than peak loads are considered.

Response:

The Agency is seeking to apply for membership in the
Texas Interconnected System (" TIS") and consequently plans
to follow the TIS minimum installed reserve guideline which
is currently 15% of the individual system peak demand.
Th.e Agency has been advised that the Companies will support
its request for me~mbership in TIS. TIS recently._ began
investigating the adoption of a new Einimum installed
reserve guideline in response to emerging generation

-

and transmission patterns in Texas, principally, the construc-
tion of large, remotely located nuclear and coal power
plants and the use of extra high voltage transmission facilities
for bulk power delivery as well as for emergency purposes.

The remainder of the question is inapplicable to the
Agency in that it presently does not share reserves with any
other system.
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Question 6

Describe methods used as a basis to establish, or
as a guide in establishing the criteria for applicant's
and/or applicant's pool's minimum amount of installed
reserves. [e.g., (a) single largest unit down, (b)
probability methods such as loss of load one day in
20 years, loss of capacity once in 5 years, (c) other
methods and/or (d) judgment. List contingencies other
than risk of forced outage that enter into the determina-
tion.

Response:

The Agency plans to follow the TIS guideline which
recommends a 15% minimum installed reserve. This guideline
has been arrived at on the basis of studies by the members
of TIS, including the Companies. Those studies have consi-
dered contingencies such as:

Loss of all generating capacity at any generatinga.
station,

b. Loss of any two generating units,

Outage of any circuit or generating unit duringc.

scheduled maintenance on any other transmission
line or generating unit,

d. Outage of any single or double circuit trans-
mission line, generating unit, transformer,
or bus,

Simultaneous outage of overhead transmissione.

lines parallel to each other for a substantial
distance having a spacing between circuits of
less than the height of the structures,

f. Any fault cleared by normal operation of backup
relays, and

g. Loss of any large load or concentrated load area.

.
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Question 7
.

Indicate whether applicant's system interconnections
are credited explicitly or implicitly in establishing appli-
cant's installed reserves.

Response:

The Agency has no firm power purchase contracts which
might be credited as installed reserves. The question of
installed reserves does not arise until Agency's generation
comes on line.

The Agency does not anticipate that its system
interconnections, after its generating capacity does come
on line, will be credited as installed reserves unless
such interconnections represent the source of firm
purchased power.

.
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Question 8

List rights to receive emergency power and obliga-
tions to deliver emergency power, rights or obligations
to receive or deliver deficiency power or unit power, or
other coordinating arrangements, by reference to appli-
cant's Federal Power Commission (FPC) rate schedules
(i.e., ABC Power and Light Co., FPC Rate Schedule No. 15
including supplements 1-5), and also by reference to
applicant's state commission filings. Where documents
are not on file with the FPC, supply copies, or where not
reduced to writing, describe arrangements. Identify for
each such arrangement the participating parties other than
applicant. Provide one line electrical and geographic
diagrams of coordinating groups or power pools (with
generation or transmission planning functions) of which
applicant's generating and transmission facilities
constitute a part.

/

Resconse:

The Agency is currently not a party to any agreements
either to receive or to deliver emergency or deficiency
power. The draft Transmission Agreement (Exhibit 6) between
the Agency and the Companies provides that the Agency and the
Companies will provide each other emergency power, subject to
a rate to be determined in the future. The Agency is in the
initial stages of discussion with the Cities served by the
Agency regarding emergency backup between the Agency and the
Cities.

Additionally, as noted above, the Agency is currently
seeking membership in the TIS and ERCOT. However, such mem-
bership would not provide a firm legal commitment to furnish
or receive emergency power and energy. Emergency power and
energy arrangements must be made between the various utilities
who are members of TIS or ERCOT.

Because the Agency has no agreements to receive or
deliver emergency or deficiency power, no such agreements and
no electrical and geographical diagram of coordinating groups
or power pools have been attached.

_
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Question 9

List and provide the mailing address for non-affi.iated
electric utility systems with peak loads smaller than appli-
cant's which serve either at wholesale or at retail adjacent
to areas served by the applicant. Provide a geographic one
line diagram of applicant's generating and transmission
facilities (including subtransmission) indicating the loca-
tion of adjacent systems and as to such systems indicate
(if available) their largest thermal generating unit size,
and their minimum reserve criteria.

Response:

At the present time, the Agency does not generate or
sell electric power; therefore, there are no non-affiliated
electric utility systems with peak loads smaller than appli-
cant's which serve either at wholesale or at retail adjacent
to areas served by applicant.

The Agency does not have any generating or major trans-
mission facilities and therefore the request for a geographic
one line diagram of its existing facilities is not applicable.
The Agency presently owns a 138/69 KV, 150 MVA transformer in
the City of Garland. The first major Agency transmission
facility is scheduled to be placed in service in June, 1979.

As stated in the Introduction, the Agency was created
to serve the future wholesale power and energy needs of the
Cities. A sketch showing the planned generating and bulk
power transmission facilities of the Agency to be installed
by 1983 is attached as Exhibit 7.

While Questions 9 and 10 are not applicable to the
Agency, information concerning the non-affiliated electric
systems in the area is contained in information provided by
TUGCO in its original application for the construction permit
for Comanche Peak.

.

e

4
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Question 10

List separately those systems in Item 9 which purchase
from applicant (a) all bulk power supply and (b) systems which
purchase partial bulk power supply requirements. Where infor-
mation is available to applicant, identify those Item 9 systems
patrchasing part or all of their bulk power supply requirements
from suppliers other than applicant.

Response:

Not applicable.

o

.
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Question 11

State as to all power generated and sold by appli-
cant the most recent average cost of bulk power supply
experienced by applicant (a) at site of generating
facilities, (b) at the delivery points from the primary
transmission (backbone) system, (c) at delivery points
from the secondary transmission system, and (d) at delivery
points from the distribution system, in terms of dollars
per kilowatt per year, in mills per kilowatt hour, and in
both the kilowatt costs and kilowatt hour costs divided by
the kilowatt hours. If wholesale sales are made at varying
voltages, indicate average costs at each voltage.

Response:

This question is not applicable, since at the present
time, the Agency does not generate or sell power. However,
see the answer to Question 12 for estimated future power
costs of the Agency. The Official Statement (attached as
Exhibit 8) explains these future estimates in greater detail.
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Question 12

State (a) for generating facilities and (b) for trans-
mission subdivided by voltage classes, the most recent estimated
cost of applicant's bulk power supply expansion program of which
the subject unit is a part, in terms of dollars per kilowatt per
year, in mills per kilowatt hour and in both the kilowatt costs
and kilowatt hour costs divided by the kilowatt hours. Also
state separately the most recently estimated cost of the sub-
ject unit (s).

Response: . . _ .
_. ,,

I. Estimated Cost of Bulk Power Supply Expansion
Program (1978-87)

IBus Bar 11.44 Mills /kwh Energy Cost (1)
$74.50/kw/ Year Capacity Cost (2)

Transmission 7.76 Mills /kwh 345 KV Energy Cost
System (3) $19.75/kw/ Year 345 KV Capacity Cost

1.06 Mills /kwh 138 KV Energy Cost
$5.57/kw/ Year 138 KV Capacity Cost

All costs are expressed in 1978 dollars.

II. Estimated Cost of 6.2% of Comanche Peak
including fuel, transmission (4) and

,__ financing .
, _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _

_ _ _ _

S156,605,000

(1) Includes variable cost of. Cities' units.

(2) Includes only Agency units.

(3) Transmission System costs do not include transmission
charges to be paid by the Agency to other parties,
presently estimated to be approximately $7/kw/ Year.

(4) The transmission costs include the costs of approxi-
mately 23% of the Comanche Peak-- Parker 345 KV line,
shown on Exhibit 7, with those costs estimated to be
$2,200,000.
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Question 13

List and describe all requests for, or indications
of interest in, interconnection and/or coordination and
purchases or sales or coordinating power and energy

~~
--

from adjacent utilities ~ listed in Item 9 since 1960 and
state applicant's response thereto. List and describe
all requests for, or indications of interest in, supply
of full or partial requirements of bulk power for the same -

period and state applicant's response thereto.
___._. _ _ -- _ _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

.

Response:

The question does not apply to the Agency since
there are no adjacent non-affiliated utilities with
smaller loads listed in Item 9. Since the Agency currently
has no operating generation facilities or bulk transmission

.

facilities, there have been no requests or purchases from the
,

''

Agency other than by the Cities that created the Agency.
The Agency has executed a Power Sales Contract (Exhibit 2)
to sell power and energy to the Cities.

The Agency has received informal inquiries from Browns-
ville and Commerce, Texas, regarding the purchase of power
and energy from the Agency, but, since the Agency's authority
to sell is limited as described in response to' Questions 15
and 16, these inquiries have not resulted in any purchase
transactions.

_
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Question 14

List (a) agreements to which applicant is a party
(reproducing relevant paragraphs) and (b) State laws
(supply citations only) which restrict or preclude co-
ordination by, with, between, or among any electric
utilities or systems identified in applicant's response
to Items 8 and 9. List (a) agreements to which the
applicant is a party (reproducing relevant paragraphs) and
(b) State laws (supply citations only) which restrict or
preclude substitution of service or establishment of service
of full or partial bulk power supply requirements by an
electric utility other than applicant to systems identified
in Items 8 and 9. Where the contract provision appears in
contracts or rate schedules on file with a Federal agency,
identify each in the same form as in previous responses.
Where the contract has not been filed with a Federal agency,
a copy should be supplied unless it has been supplied
pursuant to another item hereto. Where it is not in
writing, it should be described.

Response:

Since no systems were listed in the Agent''s response
to Items 8 and 9, this question is not applicable. The
Agency is, or is about to become, a party to the following
agreements which have limitations on how the Agency may
sell its power and energy:

(a) A Power Sales Contract, dated September 1,
1976, between the Agency and the Cities
(Exhibit 2) provides in Section 12 that
the Agency shall first satisfy the power
and energy requirements of the Cities
before marketing any surplus power and
energy available froic the Agency's " System".
The System includes the Agency's interests
in Comanche Peak, once acquired.

(b) The proposed Joint Ownership Agreement
(Exhibit 5) between the Agency and the
Companies for Comanche Peak provides in
Section 7 that a party will first offer
any surplus power and energy it might
have from Comanche Peak to the other
parties before selling such power and
energy to non-parties.

(c) Both Section 20 of the Joint Ownership
Agreement and Section 20.01 of the pro-
posed Transmission Agreement (Exhibit 6)
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between the Agency and the Companies provide that
the Agency, as a party to those agreements, will
not transmit or interconnect so as to allow
the transmission of power and energy in inter-
state commerce. Based upon approval of the
Comanche Peak Construction Permit by the AEC
after prior antitrust review, and upon repre-
sentations by the Companies of the current
engineering necessity of such restrictions,
the Agency is willing to agree to them, but
the Agency takes no independent position as
to such provisions.

The following state laws restrict,or have a bearing on,
~

-

coordination between electric utilities in Texas (although,as
to the requirements of Question 14,..the following do not apply,
since there are no systems listed in the Agency's response to
Items 8 and 9).

(a) Article 1435a, Section 4a, Vernon's Texas Civil
Statutes, which provides in part that the Agency
may sell or exchange electric energy only with
"the participating public entities [the Citi'es]
and to private entities who are joint owners
with the Agency of an electric generating facility
located within the state";

(b) Article 1528b, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes,
which applies to rural electric cooperative
corporations (Brazos) and limits their ability

*

to provide electric power and energy to certain
cities;

(c) Article 1446c, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes,
the Public Utility Regulatory Act, which has
as its purpose the coordination of electric
utility service within Texas, but provides
further that certain elec" ic utilities have
to obtain a Certificate of Convenience and
Necessity from the Public Utility Commission
of Texas before rendering certain services.
The Public Utility Commission has determined
that these provisions do not, however, apply
to the Agency.
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Question 15

State, at point of delivery, average future costs of
power purchased from applicant to adjacent systems identified
in applicant's response to Item 9 in terms of dollar / month /kw
for capacity, mills /kwh for both power and energy at pur-
chaser's present load factor (a) at present load, (b) at 50
percent increase over present load, (c) at 100 percent in-
crease over present load, and (d) at 200 percent increase
over present load. (All costs should be determined under
present rate schedules.) Where sales are made under
contracts or rate schedules on file with a Federal agency
and not included in the response to Item 9, identify each
in the same form as in previous responses. Where the
contract had not been filed with a Federal agency, a copy
should be supplied.

Response:

Not applicable. There are no non-affiliated pur-
chasers listed in the answer to Item 9.

.

*
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Cuestion 16

State whether applicant has prepared, caused to be
prepared, or received engineering studies for generation
and transmission expansion programs which include loads
of each system in Item 9.

Response:

This question does not apply as there are no systems
listed in Item 9. The Agency does not currently have genera-
tion or transmission facilities to serve non-affiliated
systems, and, as noted in the answer to Question 15, the
Agency is limited by Texas law to selling to the Cities and
to private utilities who jointly own a plant with the Agency.
For these reasons, che Agency has prepared no studies speci-
fically with regard to sales to utilities other than the
Cities. The Agency does participate in area planning
meetings which consider studies regarding the loads of
adjacent utilities.
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Question 17

List adjacent systems to which applicant has offered
to sponsor or to conduct system surveys in contemplation
of an offer by applicant to purchase, merge or consolidate
with said adjacent system, subsequent to January 1, 1980.

Response:

None.
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Question 18

List applicant's offers or proposals to purchase, merge
or consolidate with electric utilities, subsequent to January
1, 1960.

Response:

The Agency has made no such offers or proposals.
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Question 19,

List all acquisitions of or mergers or consolidations
with electric utilities by applicant, subsequent to January
1, 1960, including:

(a) The name and principal place of business of the
system prior to the acquisition, merger or con-
solidation;

(b) The date the acquisition, merger or consolidation
was consummated;

(c) 'Gioss annual revenue and most recent peak loads,
dependable capacity and the largest thermal
generating unit of the system, prior to the
dates of consummation.

Response:

The Agency has been involved in no such acquisitions,
mergers, or consolidations.
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Question 20

State applicant's six (or fewer if there are not six)
lowest industrial or large commercial rates for firm electric
power supply in terms of cost for power and energy in mills
per kilowatt hour (and separately, the demand and energy
components) and indicate the portion of the charge attributed ,.,c
to bulk power supply. State the rates or rate blocks appli- '

cant utilizes for its six (or fewer if there are not six)
' , , ' ' promotional services such as electric space heating,

~'
electric hot water heating, and the like, in terms of mills
per kilowatt hour for power and energy and indicate the'

portion of the rate or rate blocks attributed to bulk power
A

supply.
,

' '

Response:

This Question does not apply. The Agency is prohibited
under Section 4a of Article 1435a, Vernon's Texas Civil
Statutes, from selling power and energy except to participants
in the Agency (the Cities) and to any private utility which is
a joint owner of a generating facility. This means the Agency
cannot sell at retail, and accordingly, the Agency does not
have retail rates of the type described in Question 20.
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transmission lines, plant sites, rights-of-way, and real and personal prop-
|erty and equipment and rights of every kind in connection therewith. -

,,,.m : .,.

.
-

.c , r
'*5 - |***

*-

Agreements by entitles.- . . -, , , ,

Any two or more entities shall have aut6rity to enter into
,

Sec. 3.
agreements for the planning, financing, acquisition, construction, owner-

*

f,
ship, operation, and maintenance of jointly owned and operated electric fa-

j }fcilities and in connection therewith to construct, acquire, own, operate,: j
and maintain electric facilities, and each public entity or private entityf

I shall owe all of the duties and shall have and be entitled to all of the
| '. : ^,

.' ;
rights, powers, and liabilities and shall be entitled to all of the privileges eI'

j $ and exemptions attributab!e to its undivided interest which it would have T
with respect to an entire interest in electric facilities planned, financed.

^

{ acquired, constructed, owned, operated, and maintained by it alone. p
,7p' - -

,

.

Rights and powers of participating entitles d ,, ,
, ; ,[* ''

| - - ,.
. s, ,

Without limiting the general scope and application of See- !{'
|1| Sec. 4. ~

- -

-

tion 3 of this Act:
~

.
~

| -(1) Each participating entity shall have the right and power to use its
| means and assets in planning, acquiring, constructing, owning, operating, i-

;

j and maintaining its undivided interest and share in electric facilities, and
t to issue bonds and other securities to raise funds for those purposes in

the same way and to the same extent and subject to all of the conditions!

which would apply if the undivided interest of the entity were an entire;
'''

, interest in electric facilities.
' "~

,
,g

(2) Each participating public entity and each participating private3

entity shall have the right and power to acquire, for the use and benefit: ,
*

of all participating entities, by purchase or through the exercise of the| --'

-

power of eminent domain, lands, easements, and properties for the purposee-
of jointly owned electric facilities, and shall have the power to transfer or

. convey such lands, easements, and properties, or interests therein, or oth-
t- +

erwise to cause such lands, easements, and properties, or interests therein,
' e-

to become vested in other participating entities to the extent and in the
*
k

manner agreed between the participating entities. In all cases in vdo h ac

participating entity exercises the right and power of eminent domain con-h .

.ferred hereby, it shall be controlled by the law governing the condemna-
,,

.
-

tion of property by incorporated cities and towns in this state, and the4
er

right and power of eminent domain hereby conferred shall include the
right and power to take the fee title in land so condemned, except that no
participating entity has the right or power to take by the exercise of the4
power of eminent domain any electric facilities, or interest therein, be-b,

longing to any other entity, or the power to take land or any interest there-
in, by exercise of the power of eminent domain, for the purpose of drilling) e

for, mining, or producing from said land, any oil, gas, geothermal, geother-
~-

I
' 4

mal / geopressured, lignite, coal, sulphur, uranium, plutonium, or otheri

minerals belonging to another, whether the same be in place, or in thet ;;

; .tr tj Provided,
process of being mined and produced, or mined or produced.4 -4

%- C-j however, this provision shall not impair the right of any such entity to ac-

hf .4-|
quire full title to real property for plant sites, including cooling reservoirs

y and related surface installations and equipment. . w ,.-o.. .c -
.

l-

(3) Each participating private entity shall render for ad valorem tax-
| h j ation its undivided fractional interest in the jointly owned electric fa-

cilities, and all ad valorem taxes and similar taxes shall be levied and as-
-U -r
~~'j sessed separately against the undivided interest of each participating

'' *

*
private entity. All taxes or assessments (including but rot limited to ex-. w.- '

cise taxes and taxes on the sale, lease, or use of properties or services)
:-s

j ,
q in .. :-- :: :.s
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R
attributable to any property or service bought, sold, leased, or used in con- ~h
nection with the construction, maintenance, repair, or operation of the
Jointly owned electric facilities shall be levied, imposed, and collected as 7.4
if the property or service had been bought, sold, leased, or used separately T

j to or by each participating entity in proportion to the entity's respective 'T
4 undivided interest in the jointly owned electric facilities. No participat. D
t ing entity shall be liable for ad valorem taxes attributable to another par- $
6 ticipating entity's interest in the joint electric facilities or for any other fI taxes attributable to any property or service which is owned or is bought,'

sold, leased, or used by any other participating entity in connection with W
t the construction, maintenance, repair, or operation of the jointly owned @
'

* electric facilities. 'Each participating entity shall be entitled to the same 3
|

constitutional and statutory exemption from ad valorem taxes and all
other taxes (including but not limited to excise, sales and use taxes) at- T
tributable to the participating entity's interest in the ownership of the

.]jointly owned electric facilities and the purchase, sale, lease, or use of ym
properties or services in connection with the construction, maintenance, O.-

repair, or operation of the jointly owned electric facilities to the extent 4
that the entity would have been exempt from the tax if its undivided in- 3
terest were an entire interest in electric facilities and in property and 4,
services used or acquired in connection therewith. Each exempt entity J._

| shall be entitled to exemption certificates and other certificates and V-

statements as provided by law to evidence or make effective the exemp- gtion. , , ,,

3,

(4) Each participating entity shall liave the right and power to en- . .g
. ter into contracts for specialized insurance appertaining to property and 'l
! risks in connection with and incident to the ownership, operation, and 5

maintenance of electric facilities, in addition to the usual forms of avail- #,

! able insurance. * Each participating entity shall be authorized to enter T
. into contracts for insurance for the use and benefit of each of the other .5participating entities as though the insurance were for its sole benefit N

; and to cause the rights of the other participating entities'to be protected .@
under the contracts according to their respective undivided interests or

|' entitlements under applicable agreements between the participating en. M
*

; " * = e .: : . m . A .- n ~ a w . u ~ . 4.

r - cn. .- me-- + w - Joint powers agency +er",im,|.jmFpiy-
,

i Sec. '4a. (a) In order to more readily accomplish the purposes of this 4
Act, two or more public entities by concurrent ordinances may create a .%
Joint powers agency to be known as a municipal power agency, without 7
taxing power, as a separate municipal corporation, a political subdivision M-

; of the state, and body politic and corporate, to have and exercise all of the i
: powers which are by Chapter 10 of Title 28, Revised Civil Statutes of M'

Texas,1925, as amended 1 and this Act, conferred upon a public entity or .g
entities, provided that such agency shall not be authorized to engage in 4-

'

any utility business other than generation, transmission, and sale or ex- q
change of electric energy to the participating public entities and to private '.2
entities who are joint owners with the agency of an electric generating,

i facility beated within the state. A public entity, at the time of the passage J_l of such concurrent ordinance, must be one which has the authority to
i and is engaeed in the generation of electric energy for sale to the public 7
.' upon the effective date of this Act, but such entity may thereafter dis- ;.

pose of its electric generating capabilities. Prict to the. passage of a con- .".
! current ordinance to create a joint powers agency, the governing body
. of each public entity shall cause notice of its intention to adopt such or .]7'

dinance to be published once a week for two consecutive weeks, the date #
~

of the first publication to be at least 14 days prior to the date set for the 'M
~ passage of the concurrent ordinance. The notice shall state the date, ."1

A=?$ . '

I
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time, and place such governing body proposes'to pass such ordinance, and
that upon the effective date of the concurrent ordinances, the pub!!c en-
tities so adopting them shall have created a public powers agency.' If,
prior to the day set for the passage of a concurrent ordinance,10 percent

! of the qualified electors of the particular public entity shall present a
j' petition to such governing body requesting a referendum election be call-

ed, then such ordinance shall not become effective until the qualified
, electors of such entity have approved such. ordinance. The election shall

be called and held in conformity with the Texas Election Code, the pro-
.:sions of Chapter 1 of Title 22, Revised Civil Statutes of Texas,1925,

' as amended,8 and this Act. Except as herein provided, a concurrent or-. .
' dinance shall not be subject to a referendum election. ...,; . www '

j (b) Public ent'ities which establish a Joint powers agency may, by~
~

-
~

concurrent ordinances, provide for the re-creation of such agency by the
j addition and deletion, either or both, of a public entity so long as there
j is no impairment of obligation of any existing obligation of the agency,

provided that no agency may be re-created by the addition of a public- : . i' entity from and after April 1,1976, unless a majority of the participating%~--
,

. f f W%[ qualified electors of the entity seeking to be added to the agency approve ~] ._ . , _

c .a; w Eb(egs the same by a majority vote in an election called for that purpose, and; s ,. . . . .

.., g ? A p Q g i M , Q provided further that no agency may be created from and after January 1, r,

*: ~*: f k ' 7., Q {. 1977, unless a majority of the participating qualified electors cf each g;
;

y
5;.; entity seeking to crcate such agency approve such creation by a majority p.g y , ' M, . , . . . , + ; s.

m

D,c 5 3 '- 6 1W@M@F :
vote in an election called for that purpose. Notice of such election shallm.K

f g g p Q p' g ' be given as provided by Article 704, Revised Civil Statutes of Texas,1925, ,

,

I as amended.., ,1 e . j.
(c) Concurrent ordinances are ordinances or orders adopted by the y

.. ' O ,I
.. . . . i --,s.n 1"t-a x x .r - . .

''''''As i4 .V

d(Dh h k MT Qi

mgy ,a @d : W , toverning bodies of more than one public entity which centain identical; q/
g g[ YL POL P provisions with respect to the creation or re-creation of a public, powers

"
j # "

" I*

, 1,@i[t.Qx /%-(f
'y

~

! ha i . -. -, . -'.E I 7,' ' . , :a

y 1 53 . 5 (d) The public entities which create, or provide for re-creation by ad- L; a

7,,NQec3 q ' .g j ; dition or deletion of a public entity, a joint powers agency shall by con- I3a .

! [ y d%
* "'

, current ordinances (1) define the boundaries of the agency, to include
,* h.;|eh?h852%g h [t ,

.
, y ; the territory within the limits of such public entities, (2) designate the .b.

' 'p q s y f . name of the Municipal Power Agency, (3) designate the number of di- T '
.p

|
-,3 ,;

> p',) a,f ,f. r . .9gy rectors not less than four) that will constitute the board of directors of I
j ,.g. the agen(cy and the initial term (so as to initially provide staggered terms)

e

- ,- o 7

",* ' 3 $*' * ". ~c , 41:". iE p! , as may be agreed upon by the said public entities as evidenced by such -

c'meurrent ordinances, and (4) specify the manner in which such directorss. + <

, g, 3 'shall be appointed, but in any event each public entity shall be entitled to,( v (-3s J*.
*

; - e m' ? !
x y appoint at least one director. '

' "- - ' *
,i - ? er .y . .
~ '

f. 5,9.Q j , , % A i _ ' (e) Directors shall serve by places and the concurrent ordinances shall.

specify the director for which place (and his successors) the governing. , y/y.g y ; , bo'ly of the particular public entity may appoint. A director shall be a ;

t: . 'g
J. / Dj

,* "

'.. J 4 / "- J. 7[
| ;

'

t- -

,k . qualified elector and reside within the boundary of the agency at the time4 ' *i.;
. ,m ,

g of execution of his constitutional oath of office. Directors shall serve
' v - t

.,

j y g 4 :j ; without compensation, and an employee, officer, or member of the govern-> i ;s. y r

D. . Ing body of a public entity may serve as a director of the agency, but shall
i,

~ (J " 4 ,. s,y . . have no personal interest, other than as may exist as an employee or of-
. *vj

~ ; p. 13 v.

- M ' ~. ' .q IIeer or member of the governing body of a public entity, in any contract
.

t , , E * Q~ '.,C -i.> k '2ecuted by the agency.
"

tj j, 1'. . m e.:c.n rr.; . .in . ._ , .ca w:n4 . .

[%. . , i ( y (1!y ''
' (f) The agency is empowered to make contracts, leases, arid agreements .

fta departments and agencies, the State of Texas, its agencies, counties,.,' (; . @.3 Q,ti f th, and accept grants and loans from, the United States of America,2 f.f i -

f ,

,1 j .T.(. f .j g .. , unicipalities, and political subdivisions, and public or private corpora-
.

.

; 77 - ,
Ons and persons, and may generally perform all acts necessary for the.@ f 3;y ' A i -

, ? # M_ 7 *.
#
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| full exercise of the powers vested in it; to participate through appro-
priate contracts in power pooling and power exchange arrangements with
other entities either through direct or indirect system interconnections
and each entity is given full authority to purchase electrie energy from'

! the agency or to sell, dispose of, or exchange electric energy to the agency.
The agency may sell, lease, convey, or otherwise dispose of any of its
rights, interests, or properties which are, in its judgment, not needed for;

|
the efficient operation and maintenance of its electric facilities. The
responsibility of the management, operation, and control of the propedies4

j belonging to the agency shall be vested in the board of directors. .

! '(g) Contracts for the sale or exchange of energy by the agency may be
i entered whereby the purchaser is obligated to pay for the same irrespec-

tive of whether such energy is produced or delivered to the purchaser.
The agency is likewise empowered to establish and maintain rates and
charges for energy delivered, transmitted, or exchanged, which shall be
reasonable and in accordance with prudent utility practices. In the ab-
sence of a contract whereby a purchaser of energy waives such right, the

| rates and charges for power and energy sold or exchanged by the agency
shall be based upon periodic " cost of service studies'' and be subject to
modification. The rates and charges schedule or contract payments shall

; be developed with regard to the recovery of the cost of producing and
transmitting, if such service is performed, such electric power and en.rgy,
in^cluding the amortization of the capital investment.

(h) The State of Texas reserves its power to regulate and control
such rates and charges for electric energy supplied by the electric fa-

,

cfiities, but does hereby pledge to and agree with the purchasers and suc-
,

I cesstve holders of the obligations issued hereunder that the state will not
; limit or alter the powers hereby vested in the agency to establish and col-

lect such rates and charges as will produce revenues sufficient to pay for;

j (1) all necessary operational and maintcnance expenses, (2) all interest
; and principal on obligations issued by the agency, (3) all sinking fundse

t 4.b1-A and reserve fund payments, and (4) for any other charges necessary to
#~~~

I _
fulfill the terms of any agreements theretofore made or in any way to
impair the rights or remedies of the holders of the obligations, until the

9 obligations, together with the interest thereon, witir interest on unpaid
' installments of interest, and any other obligations of the agency in con-

nection therewith, are fully met and discharged. "<g'.,.~-'

.

(i) To the payment of obligations issued by it, the agency may pledge
I the revenues of all or part of its electric facilities, including or not in-

cluding those thereafter acquired, as the agency may determine, but the
expense of operation and maintenance, including salaries, labor, materials,i

I and repairs necessary to render efficient service, of the facilities whose
revenues are so encumbered and pledged shall be a first lien on and charge

; g against such revenues.
~ '- ' "** ' -

(j) The ugency shall have the full power to issue revenue bonds or| - notes, herein sometimes referred to as obligations, from time to time for.

the accomplishment of its purposes within the interest rate limitations of
Chapter 3, Acts of the 61st Legislature, Regular Session,1969, as amended
(Article 717k-2, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes). ,,g , n .,, ,

i (k) From the proceeds from the sale of obligations of the agency, the
; agency may set aside amounts for payments into the interest and sinking
! fund and reserve funds, and for interest and operating expenses during
4 construction and development, as may be specified in the authorizing pro-
! ceedings. Bond proceeds may be invested pending their use for the pur-
.

pose for which issued, in such securities or interest bearing certificates
! or in time deposits as may be specified in such authorizingpoceedings.
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a Title 32 CORPORATIONS Art.'1435a
(1) Prior to delivery thereof, all obligations authorized to be issued

hereunder and the records relating to their issuance shall be submitteda

to the Attorney General of Texas for examination, and if he finds that they j
i

have been issued in accordance with the constitution and this Act, and thatu.
i '

they will be binding special obligations of the agency issuing same, he
.'

[ shall approve them, ar.d thereupon they shall be registered by the Comp-
w

troller of Public Ace sunts of the State of Texas, and after such approval
ae
N and registration anf. the sale and delivery of the bonds or notes to the| w purchaser, they shall be incontestable.

- w. . =" - 9. .c*

(m) Refunding bonds or notes may be issued for the purposes and in
the manner now or hereafter provided by general law, including, withoutw'

limitation, Chapter 503, Acts of the 54th Legislature, Regular Session,
1955, as amended (Article 717k, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), and Chap-!

ter 784, Acts of the 61st Legislature, Regular Session,1969 (Article 717k-MT b 3, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), as presently enacted or hereafter amend-a ed. ''. ^

''
5*

. - c . ..! - ..> - .M
(n) All obligations issued by an agency pursuant to this Act shall be

-
,

*F
and are hereby declared to be legal and authorized investments for banks,

,

savings banks, trust companies, building and loan associations, savings,

and loan associations, and insurance companies and shall be eligible to
.

*

"d
secure the deposit of any and all public funds of the State of Texas and'

any and all public funds of cities, towns, villages, counties, school dis-'
-

tricts, or other political corporations or subdivisions of the State of Texas,
and such obligations shall be lawful and sufficient security for said de-
posits to the extent of the principal amount thereof, or their value on the%

market, whichever is the lesser, when accompanied by all unmatured cou-
.

i w pons, if any, appurtenant thereto. '

* -
-

.4 i;
| '(o) The agency may~ adopt, and from time to tim' e amend, rules and [-

regulations to govern the operation of the agency,its employees, facilities,+

and service, but contracts for the construction of improvements which in. }'

ivolve the expenditure of more than $20,000 shall be awarded by the agencyi * I-
only after notice of intent to receive competitive' bids has been published b

[ once a week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circula- [{
,

tion in the state, the date of the first publication being at least 14 days
;

prior to the date set for the receipt of bids, but contracts awarded by an-
y

.,,

other entity, which is a joint owner of the facilities to bs constructed or en . y
agent of any of the joint owners shall be let under its contractiag proce- y

-

dures. 4
An entity may negotiate and enter into contract for the purchase *!

,

! *'
of electric energy from the agency and payments for such energy purchas-
ed shall be an operating expense of the electric system of the purchaser. F* '

(p) The agency may elect to utilize the Uniform System of Accountsj
Prescribed For Utilities and Licenses prescribed by the Federal Power .
Commission. 1 .

. . . . ; 4. s. w w :(q) The bonds or notes shall be signed by the presiding officer or the I!
'

assistant presiding officer of the agency, shall be attested by its secretary, I{ and shall bear the seal of the agency / It is provided, however, that such G; r
signatures may be printed or lithographed on the bonds and notes if au-
thorized by the agency, and such may be impressed on the bonds or notes 3

,.

'

or may be printed or lithographed thereon. The agency may adopt or use' j' for any purpose the signature of any person who shall have been an of- fificer, notwithstanding the fact that he may have ceased to be such officer H
i

at the time when bonds or notes shall be delivered to a purchaser or pur-
f.chasers. The bonds or notes shall mature serial'y or o*herwise in not to Q- 4'

m

exceed 50 years, from their respective dates of issuance, may be sold, m wy P'

within interest rate limitations herein provided, at a public or private .g 6sale at a price or under terms determined by the agency to be the most
- .

'

advantageous reasonably obtainable, within the discretion of the agency,
- ,y ,.

. .40 '
y- [{

.i ' . - - - - r 1 * **
,.
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iArt.1435a CORPORATIONS Title 32
K
Smay be made callable prior to maturity at such times and prices as ap-

,
proved by the agency, and may be in coupon form with or without provi- a
sions for registration as to principal or may be registrable as to both 3

i principal and interest. :l. I'.

[lI (r) Bonds and notes issued under the provisions of this Act, and
i

counans, if any, representing interest thereon, when made payable from '

(i) revenues of the agency, or (ii) anticipated bond proceeds shall when f
!

delivered be deemed and construed to be a " security" within the meaning 5
of Chapter 8, Investment Securities, of the Uniform Commercial Code $

- (Chapter 785, Acts of the 60th Legislature, Regular Session,1967),8 and y,

.j -

j , CM shall constitute obligations which must be submitted to the attorney gen gI dfJi ' eral under the provisions of Subsection (l) of this section. Nor. negotiable. ;
purchase money notes, payable in installments, issued by the agency for. E, .,

!

the acquisition of land or fuel resources shall not be a security or obliga . 5i

{ tion within the aforesaid provisions; such notes shall be secured by the ,L
properties being acquired, with the right in the agency to substitute col .4.-

| lateral, and may be further secured by a pledge and undertaking to there- y
;
' after issue bonds or bond anticipation notes for their ultimate payment. '"'

Bond anticipation notes may be issued, with the same limitations and con E
ditions prescribed herein for bonds, for any purpose for which the agency J.
may issue bonds or for the purpose of refunding or paying off previously, d.' -

Issued bond anticipation notes or nonnegotiable purchase money nctes,, j
a|

and the agency may covenant with the purchaser of bond anticipation

notes that the proceeds of one or more particular series of bonds will be, }.,.7(s) This Act shall be liberally construed to carry out the purpose of. -]:used to provide for the ultimate payment or refunding of such notes. .Q ',

!
| Its adoption and shall be in full and complete authority for the creation -

! . and operation of public powers agencies and the performance of the public ,.Y
duties imposed upon them. Insofar as tiiis Act is inconsistcnt with any 'd-t

I other laws, including Chapter 10 of Title 28, Revised Civil Statutes of ~'T
Texas,1925, as amended, or others regulating the affairs of municipal cor-31

~ T,

porations, or with any home-rule charter provisions, then the provisions of

| this Act shall control. , 7 , ;,.,} |,,,, y,, ... , , . : , .y .,

:;; Construction of Act . d . ;.. .,,,c.t , " .g :qij. . ( > . | , . . . ; _ ,. ..

,

' ' Sec. 5. Notwithstanding 'any other provision of this 'Act, nothin'gl_
herein shall have the effect of, or be construed as, altering, amending, or _g,.a.

,.m -

i
' gg

repealing the statutory purposes praided for by any statute enacted by V
EP. '# the legislature of Texas pertaining to the creation, establishment, or op2'Tl

erstion of an entity which becomes a co-owner under the provisions of this :t-@'
l

' Y;&*Act. " - >

* :rm tz$NN-
s v. -

. h ', *' ' , . O, ' 6 [ ? ' ~ Severability
.

-

~ *

! s ,

y) g y
- a

, J Se c. 6. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any c.;
;

-
-

- _9

-f
- persort or circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of the Z

__

| : .#, "b . .,pw T .- d Act, and the application of such provision to other persons or circum- JJg stances, shall not be affected thereby, and to this end the provisions of4QNM .4i '7 iggu# W this Act are declared to be severable.
Sec. 4a adIed5y ]b

-v5 ', i ,

hE[ h. d k Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 369, ch.166, eff. Aug. 27,1973.

QY l | Acts 1975, 64th Leg., p. 337, ch.143, i 1 eff. May 8,1975. Sec. 2, subsec. 3W
.

I; -
i! ! , J ., ,4 # Af,'EI (4) amended by Acts 1977,65th Leg., p.174, ch. 85, i 1, eff. April 29,1977t S

? Sec. 4, subsec. (2) amended by Acts 1977,65th Leg., p.174, ch. 85, i 2, eff, 54', Q .,, '%./ 1 11 % -?^ Q[ April 29,1977; Sec. 4a, suosec. (c) amended by Acts 1977, 65th Leg., P; ~. -i
175, ch. 85, 9 3, eff. April 29,1977; Sec. 40 subsec. (r) amended by Acts 3'' . ,hA:g y ,

A~- I [ , EN' ) .I 1975,65th Leg., p.175, ch. 85, i 3, eff. April 29,1977. rs
..erj;g.w;.W.21,g
, - ,s. . ,f_

qg" * ;
' '

, ; dgh1 Article 1106 et seq. . , . . . . - . . .....d**..:.,

ogg .yt , MGa gpk y I- . l ( 8 Article 701 et seq. -.
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POWER SALES CONTRACT

BETWEEN

TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY

AND

CITY OF BRYAN, TEXAS

CITY OF DENTON, TEXAS

CITY OF GARLAND, TEXAS

CITY OF GREENVILLE, TEXAS

This Contract, made and entered into as of the 1st day of September,1976, by and between
the Texas Municipal Power Agency, a municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State
of Texas, and the City of Bryan, the City of Denton, the City of Garland, and the City of Greenville,
Texas each of which cities is a municipal corporation of the State of Texas and a home rule city
(herein collectively called " Cities" or individually called " City"L

W I T N E S S E T II |

WilEREAs, each City has need for an economical, reliable source of Power and Energy to meet
the growing demands of its customers and has determined to purchase such Power and Energy from
the Agency; and

WiiEREAS, the Agericy proposes to construct or acquire c!cctric generating plants and transmission
lines or to acquire ownership interests therein, and to purchase or otherwise obtain Power and Energy
for the purpose of supplying Power and Energy to each City and others; and

WHEREAs, each City desires to purchase, and the Agency desires to sell Power and Energy on
the terms and conditions herein set forth;

Now, TilEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, the Agency
and each City agree as follows:

Section 1: Term of Contract. This Contract shall become effective upon the delivery to the
Agency of the proceeds of the initial series of Bonds. Subject to the provisions of Sections 16 and
19 hereof, this Contract shall remain in etTect for a period of thirty-five (35) years from the date
hereof or until such time as all of the Debts of the Agency shall have been paid (or provision for such
payment shall have been made), whichever is later.

Section 2: Definitions. As used herein:

(a) "Act" shall mean Chapter 166, Acts of the 63rd Legislature, Regular Session,1973, as amended
by Chapter 143, Acts of the 64th Legislature, Regular Session,1975, and all laws amendatory thereof
or supplemental thereto.

(b) " Agency" shall mean the Texas Municipal Powe- Agency as created and established (pursuant
to the Act) by concurrent ordinances adopted by the governing bodies of the Cities, or its successor.

(c) " Annual System Costs" shall mean, with respect to a Contract Year, and to the extent not
paid or to be paid from the proceeds of Bonds or other funds legally available to the Agency, all
costs and expens,:s of the Agency that are paid or incurred during such Contract Year and are allocable
to the System, including, but not limited to the payment of the Operating and Maintenance Expenses of
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generally accepted accounting principles. Such term does not include depreciation or obsolescence
charges or reserves therefor, interest charges and charges for the payment of principal, or amortization,
of Bonds or other indebtedness of the Agency.

(o) " Points of Delivery" shall mean the points on the System of, or available to the Agency, as
set forth ir. Exhibit A, as amended from time to time by the Agency and the City concerned, at which
Power and Energy are made available to a City pursuant to this Contract.

(p) " Power" shall mean kilowatts (kw).

(q) " Project" shall mean one or more of the following: (i) any power generating facility (or
interest therein) to be constructed or acquired by the Agency as well as fuel therefor and any trans-
mission facility required to connect or interconnect such generating facility with a City or others, or
(ii) any addition or improvement to a power generating facility which is then owned, in whole or in
part, by the Agency, or (iii) any contract right to purchase or receive a power supply or transmission
capacity (a) by the making of a prepayment of capital costs which are associated with the supply or
capacity so purchased, or (b) the execution of a take or pay contract having a duration of more than
10 years, including any renewals thereof, or (c) the execution of a contract to purchase Power or Energy
(either or both) on an all requirements basis. The term does not include any facility financed with the
proceeds of Special Contract Obligations as permitted under and defined in the Bond Resolution.

(r) " Rated Capacity" shall mean the maximum load expressed in net kilowatts (kw) that a
generating source (as identified in the definition of Project) is capable of supplying under good operating
conditions.

(s) " System" shall mean the Agency's interest in all properties (owned or operated by or on
behalf of the Agency) which are financed, in whole or in part, through the issuance of obligations by
the Agency for Approved Projects, System Development and Reliability Expenditures, and Development
Projects, prior to the time one of the Cities disapproses a Project under the p:ovisions of Section 13
and elects Option One under paragraph (d) of Section 13. The term also includes any contract
for prosiding services or Power and Energy, either or both. The initial System is hereby designated
as System A. The term does not include the Agency's interest in any facility financed with the
proceeds of (i) Special Contract Obligations issued by the Agency as permitted under and defined
in the Bond Resolution or (ii) bonds issued to finance any Project which is not approved by all
of the Cities if a City or Cities which disapprove a Project elect Option One under Section 13.

(t) " System Development aed Reliability Expenditures" means those expenditures which the
Agency determines, under prudent utility practices, should be expended over a given period of time for
(i) transmission and related facilities to increase the reliability of the delivery of Power and Energy by
the Agency or (ii) the exploration for, development of or the acquisition of a fuel supply or supplies
in order to provide fuel for generating facilities which are not then owned or in the process of
construction for and on behalf of the Agency, or (iii) repairs, replacements, or modifications to an
existing generating fccility (owned in whole or in part by the Agency or under construction by it)
nich are designed to increase the Rated Capacity of such generating facility. Such expenditures
which are to be paid from the proceeds of a series of Bonds shall be considered a single Project.

(u) " Uniform System of Accounts" and all other accounting methods and terminology contained
or referred to in this Section or elsewhere in this contract means accounting principles, methods and
terminology followed and construed, as nearly as practicable, in conformity with the Uniform System
of Accounts for Class A and Class B Public Utilities and Licensees and accounting rules and regulations
thereunder prescribed by the Federal Power Commission for privately owned power companies which
are subject to its jurisdiction and engaged in business comparable to the business of the Agency, as
amended from time to time, or such other system as may be required by any regulatory agency.

Section 3: Sale and Purchase of Power and Energy.

(a) Each City during the time this Section is applicable shall:

(1) Purchase and receive from the Agency all Power and Energy which it shall require for
the operation of its electric system in excess of the amount (i) supplied by any generation and

3



the System, all costs, charges, and expenses of replacements and renewals of the System and all taxes,
assessments or other governmental charges lawfully imposed on Agency or on the revenues of the
System or payments in lieu thereof, and the deposit or pasment of any and all amounts whkh the Agency h
may now and hereafter become obligated to deposit into any fund or pay from revenues of the System, by
law, contract, or any Bond Resolution.

(d) " Annual System Budget" shall mean, with respect to a Contract Year, the budget of the
Agency prepated in accordance with Section 6 hereof for such Contract Year or, in the case of an
amended Annual System Budget, for the remainder of such Contract Year.

(e) " Approved Project" shall mean a Project which has been apprcved pursuant to Section 13
of this Contract. The term does not include Projects which may be approved after the Agency is
recreated pursuant to Section 16 of this contract.

(f) " Bonds" shall mean all bonds issued by the Agency pursuant to the Bond Resolution.

(g) " Bond Resolution" shall mean the resolution authorizing the issuance of the " Texas Municipal
Power Agency Revenue Bonds, Series 1976," and any resolution subsequently adopted by the Agency
which authorizes the issuance of Bonds, including refunding Bonds, on a parity with the said Series
1976 Bonds. Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (e) and (f) of Section 14, in either of the
evems that (i) a City disapproves a Project (pursuant to Section 13 hereof) and elects Option One
or Jii) the Agency is recreated pursuant to Section 16 hereof and entities other than all of the Cities
of Bryan, Denton, Garland and Greenville contract with the Agency to provide moneys for the
payment of any obligation of the Agency, obligations thereafter issued shall not be on a parity with
the Series 1976 Bonds, and such obligations, if any, shall not be deemed to have been issued pursuant
to the Bond Resolution.

(h) " Contract Year" 2 hall mean the fiscal year of the Agency as from time to time determined by
the Agency; provided, however, the nrst Contract Year of the Agency shall begin on the effective date of g
this Contract and shall end on the last day of the riscu jear of the Agency within which this Contract
becomes effective.

(i) " Debts" shall mean Bonds and Subordinated Indebtedness, as defined in the Bond Resolution,
together with interest thereon, and redemption premiums, if any.

(j) " Debt Service" or " Debt Service Requirements" shail mean, with respect to any period, the
net aggregate of the amounts required to be paid during said period on any Debts outstanding as the
same shall become due.

(k) " Development Project" shall mean any one or more of the following: (i) repairs, replacements,
or modifications to an existing generating facility owned in whole or in part by the Agency, and which
are designed to increase or maintain an operating etliciency of the facility or (ii) preliminary and
developmental work to determine whether any work should be undertaken as a Project, or engineering,
legal, and financial studies in connection with the planning, development or utilization of power
resources, or (iii) any purpose for which proc.eeds of Bonds may be expended under the Act, except a
Project. The Agency may issue Bonds (in a separate series or combined with Bonds being issued fer
other purposes) to provide funds for a Development Project upon compliance with the provisions for the
issuance of Bonds as set forth in the Bond Resolution, but the approval of the Cities, pursuant to
Section 13 hereof, shall not be required.

(1) " Energy" shall mean kilowatt-hours (kwh).

(m) " Net Energy For Load" shall mean a City's net Energy generation plus Energy received
from others minus Energy delivered to others at the Points of Delivery during the period under
consideration.

(n) " Operating and Maintenance Expenses" shall mean all expenses incurred in the operation md
maintenance of the System and the Agency which are properly accounted for such purpose under

2



(5) such other services as the Agency and a City, from time to time, shall determine to
be appropriate and necessary.

(b) City hereby binds itself to pay for the cost of the services that are to be provided by the
Agency pursuant to Subsection (a) of this Section 4, such payment to be made at the rates and charges
established pursuant to Section 7 of this Contract.

Section 5: Delisery of Power and Energy.

(a) The Power and Energy to be furnished under this Contract shall be alternating current,
sixty (60) hertz, three-phase, subject to conditions of delivery and measurement as hereinafter provided.

(b) The Points of Delivery, delivery voltage and other conditions of service shall be in accordance
with the service specifications set forth in Exhibit A attached to this Contract, as amended by the
Agency and the concerned City from time to time.

(c) The City shall make and pay for all connections between its facilities and the System owned by
or available to the Agency at the Points of Delivery. The City shall install, own and maintain any
necessary substation equipment at the Points of Delivery from the System of or available to the Agency
and shallinstall, own and maintain switching and protective equipment of adequate design and sufficient
capacity beyond such Points of Delivery to enable the City to take and use the Power and Energy
supplied under this Contract without hazard to the System. In the event that the Points of Delivery
set forth in Exhibit A are not on the City's electric system, the City shall arrange for transmission of
Power and Energy sold under this Contract to its system, including the installation and maintenance of
any facilities required for it to receive such Power and Energy into its system.

(d) Except as otherwise agreed, metering equipment shall be furnished, installed and maintained
by the Agency at each Point of Delivery to the City at the low voltage side of the transforming equipment
located there. Loss adjustments for low voltage side or remote metering shall be as specified in said
Exhibit A or as otherwise agreed by the parties.

Section 6: Annual System Budget

(a) The Agency shall prepare or cause to be prepared an Annual System Budget at least ninety
(90) days prior to the beginning of each Contract Year which shall itemize estimates of Annual
System Costs and all revenues, income or other funds to be applied to such Annual System Costs for
and applicable to such Contract Year. Such Annual System Budget shall also utilize and take into
account forecasts, which shall be furnished by each City to the Agency at least one hundred
twenty (120) days prior to the beginning of such Contract Year, of the monthly peak Power and Energy
requirements estimated to be obtained from the Agency during such Contract year.

(b) After consideration of any comments of the Cities, the Agency, not less than thirty (30) days
prior to the beginning of such Contract Year, shall adopt an Annual System Budget for such Contract
Year and the rates and charges for Power and Energy to be furnished and the services to be performed
during such Contract Year and shall cause copies of such Annual System Budget and rates and charges
to be delivered to the Cities. Provided, however, the Annual System Budget for the first Contract Year
shall be prepared, considered, adopted and delivered in the manner which the Agency deems best.

(c) If, at any time or from time to time after the adoption of the Annual System Budget in
accordance with Subsection (b) of this Section 6, the Agency estimates that the Annual System Costs
or revenues for the Contract Year or any part thereof for which such Annual System Budget applies
will be greater or less than the Annual System Costs or revenues set forth in the Annual System
Budget, or that the amount of Power and Energy which the Agency expects to deliver during such
Contract Year or any part thereof is greater or less than the amount of Power and Energy which the
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transmission facilities owned by it on the effective date of this Contract, including generating and
transmission facilities under construction on such date, and improvements or extensions of generating g
facilities which increase the Rated Capacity of same so long as the increase during any period cf W
two successive Contract Years does not exceed 10G of the same's Rated Capacity at the beginning
of such period, provided the Cities and the Agency may, in writing, waive such 10% limit, and
(ii) supplied from any generation facility primarily fueled from and the construction and operation
of which is incidental to the disposal of solid waste that is hereafter constructed and owned by one
or more of the Cities, together with any transmission facilities that are necessary for the transmission
of Power and Energy therefrom; and

(2) Binds itself to pay for all Power and Energy purchased or otherwise acquired by it from
the Agency pursuant to this Section 3, said payment to be made at the rates and charges established
pursuant to Section 7 of this Contract.

The foregoing provisions of this Subsection (a) shall have no application to the purchase or
exchange of Power or Energy (i) on an emergency, maintenance, or stand-by basis or (ii) on
the basis of economic dispatch between the Cities and Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.
(Brazos), or any one or more of such entities or (iii) under the existing pooling agreement be-
tween the Cities and Brazos and future pooling agreements among the foregoing and others, all,
or any combination thereof, and the Agency.

(b) In the event that the Agency is not able to supply the Power and Energy required or re-
quested under its power sales contracts, it shall allocate its available Power and Energy monthly
among the (i) Cities pro rata in accordance with their respective Net Energy for Load during the
corresponding month of the preceding Contract Year unless a governmental agency requires a different
allocation and (ii) other power purchasers as may be provided by contract. The Agency shall devote
its best efforts to the acquisition, by purchase or otherwise, of the Power and Energy required to meet
the requirements of its power sales contracts. During the period the Agency is unable *o supply Power
and Energy required or requested under its power sales contracts, so that an allocatioi. of Power and
Energy is mace, the Cities shall be permitted (during such period) to purchase only such amounts of
Power and Energy as are not supplied by.the Agency.

~

(c) The provisions of this Section do not apply to any City from and after the effective date a City
(i) disapproves a Project under the provisions of Section 13 and (ii) elects Option One; nor shall the
provisions of this Section apply to a City which disapproves a Project and elects Option Two.

Section 4: Performance of Certain Services.

(a) In addition to the delivery of Power and Energy hereunder and the performance of all acts
and actions incident thereto, the Agency agrees that, to the extent not performed pursuant to or as a
consequence of any other Section of this Contract, it will either perform or cause to be performed,
in a prudent and economical manner, the following services concerning the interrelated activities
of the Agency, the Cities and others, as well as various combinations of such parties:

(1) comprehensive planning for Power and Energy and the transmission thereof to mutually
agreed upon load centers;

(2) undertake or coordinate and monitor the design, construction and operation of joint
facilities;

(3) plan for and undertake or coordinate and monitor the economic dispatching of Power
and Energy of the System and the systems of the Cities and other entities (to the extent permitted
by contract) to which such systems are interconnected, pursuant to subsequent agreement (s) be-
tween the Cities, the Agency and any other entity;

O(4) provide accounting and cost allocation services; and
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(c) The Board of Directors of the Agency may change er adjust any rate or charge for
Power and Energy or for services supplied by it to a City, if such Board determines that (i) an
emergency exists and (ii) the emergency adjustment meets the criteria established in paragraph (a)
of this Section. The emergency adjustment shall be etTective for a period of 180 days (Wess the
notice from the Agency specifies a lesser period) and shall be effective 30 days after the mailing of
notice to the Cities (all of which notices shall be mailed simultaneously).

Section 8: Meter Readings and Payment of Bills. The Agency shall read meters or cause meters
to be read and bill the City for Power and Energy furnished under this Contract at monthly intervals.
It shall also bill each City monthly for services rendered pursuant to Section 4 of this Contract.

Section 9: Meter Testing and Billing Adjustment. The Agency shall test and calibrate meters or
cause meters to be tested and calibrated by comparison with accurate standards at intervals of twelve
(12) months, or such other intervals as the parties agree. The Agency shall also make or cause to be
made special meter tests at any time at a City's request. The costs of all tests shall be borne by the
Agency, provided, however, that if any special meter test made at a City's request shall disclose that
the meters are recording accurately, the requesting City shall reimburse the Agency for the cost of such
test. Meters registered not more than H of Ic'c above or below normal shall be deemed to be accurate.
The readings on any meter which snall have been disclosed by test to be inaccurate shall be cor-
rected from the beginning of the monthly billing period immediately preceding the billing period
during which the tests are made in accordance with the percentage of inaccuracy found by such test,
provided, that no correction shall be made for a longer period unless the Agency and City involved
mutually agree thereto. Should any meter fail to register, the Power and Energy delivered during such
period of failure shall for billing purposes be estimated by the Agency and the City from the best
information available. The Agency shall notify the City or cause the City to be notified in advance of
the time of any meter reading or test so that the City's representative may be present at such meter
reading or test.

Section 10: Payments to Constitute Operating Expenses of City System. Each City's obligation to
make the payments under this Contract shall constitute an operating expense of its electric system
payable so!ely from the revenues and receipts of such electric system. Each City shall be bound and
obligated to make such payments and the obligation to make the payments under Section 14 of this
contract shall be unconditional.

Section 11: City Rate Covenant. Each City shall establish, maintain and collect rates and charges
for the electric service of its electric system which shall produce revenues at least suficient, together
with other revenues available to such electric system and available electric system reserves, to enable it
to pay to the Agency, when due, all amounts payable by such City under this Contract.

Section 12: Covenar:s of the Agency.

(a) After first satisfying the Power and Energy requirements of the Cities, as such requirements
are established from time to time, and the requirements of other power purchasers, the Agency shall
use its best efforts to market and dispose of any and all surplus Power and Energy available from
the System or which the Agency is obligated by contract to purchase or otherwise acquire, and
which is in excess of the requirements of all Cities and other power purchasers, upon the most
economically advantageous terms and conditions obtainable, to the extent that it may legally do so.

(b) The Agency shall use reasonable diligence to provide a constant and uninterrupted supply of
Power and Energy hereunder. If the supply of Power and Energy shall fail, or be interrupted, or become
defective by reason of force majeure as hereinafter provided, the Agency shall not be liable therefor
or for damages caused thereby.
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transmission facilities owned by it on the effective date of this Contract, including generating and
transmission facilities under construction on such date, and improvements or extensions of generating
facilities which increase the Rated Capacity of same so long as the increase during any period of
two successive Contract Years does not exceed 10G of the same's Rated Capacity at the beginning
of such period, provided the Cities and the Agency may, in writing, waive such 10% limit, and
(ii) supplied from any generation facility primarily fueled from and the construction and operation
of which is incidental to the disposal of solid waste that is hereafter constructed and owned by one
or more of the Cities, together with any transmission facilities that are recessary for the transmission
of Power and Energy therefrom; and

(2) Binds itself to pay for all Power and Energy purchased or otherwise acquired by it from
the Agency pursuant to this Section 3, said payment to be made at the rates and charges established
pursuant to Section 7 of this Contract.

The foregoing provisions of this Subsection (a) shall have no appFcation to the purchase or
exchange of Power or Energy (i) on an emergency, maintenance, or stand-by basis or (ii) on
the basis of economic dispatch between the Cities and Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.
(Brazos), or any one or more of such entities or (iii) under the existing pooling agreement be-
tween the Cities and Brazos and future pooling agreements among the foregoing and others, all,
or any combination thereof, and the Agency.

(b) In the event that the Agency is not able to supply the Power and Energy required or re-
quested under its power sales contracts, it shall allocate its available Power and Energy monthly
among the (i) Cities pro rata in accordance with their respective Net Energy for Load during the
corresponding month of the preceding Contract Year unless a governmental agency requires a difIerent
allocation and (ii) other power purchasers as may be provided by contract. The Agency shall devote
its best efforts to the acquisition, by purchase or otherwise, of the Power and Energy required to meet
the requirements of its power sales contracts. During the period the Agency is unable to supply Power g
and Energy required or requested under its power sales contracts, so that an allocation of Power and
Energy is made, the Cities sha!! be permitted (during such period) to purchase only such amounts of
Power and Energy as are not supplied by,the Agency.

(c) The provisions of this Section do not apply to any City from and after the etYective date a City
(i) disapproves a Project under the provisions of Section 13 and (ii) elects Option One; nor shall the
provisions of this Section apply to a City which disapproves a Project and elects Option Two.

Section 4: Performance of Certain Senices.

(a) In addition to the delivery of Power and Energy hereunder and the performance of all acts
and actions incident thereto, the Agency agrees that, to the extent not performed pursuant to or as a
consequence of any other Section of this Contract. it will either perform or cause to be performed,
in a prudent and economical manner, the following services concerning the interrelated activities
of the Agency, the Cities and others, as well as various combinations of such parties:

(1) comprehensive planning for Power and Il '.nd the transmission thereof to mutuallya

agreed upon load centers;

(2) undertake or coordinate and monitor the design, construction and operation of joint
facilities;

(3) plan for and undertake or coordinate and monitor the economic dispatching of Power
and Energy of the System and the systems of the Cities and other entities (to the extent permitted
by contract) to which such systems are interconnected, pursuant to subsequent agreement (s) be-
tween the Cities, the Agency and any other entity;

(4) provide accounting and cost allocation services; and
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(1) Option One:

(a) Each City shall be entitled to schedule and receive, each month for its own account,
the same proportion of the available Power and Energy from the System as its Net Energy for
Load relates to the total Net Energy for Load of all the Cities for the corresponding month
of the completed Contract Year next preceeding the effective date of the option.

(b) As consideration for such Power and F .ergy, and the right to purchase the
same, each City shall, each month, pay to the Agency its proportionate share of the Annual
System Costs equal to the percentage of it's Net Energy for Load of the Net Energy for
Load of all Cities for the Contract Year next preceeding the effective date of the option.

(c) Each City's obligation under Section 14 of this Contract shall be equal to tbe
percentage as calculated under the preceeding sentence.

(2) Option Two:

(a) During the balance of the term of this Contract after the effective date of the
option, the amount of Power and Energy required by the City exercising the option to be
purchased under Section 3 of this Contract shall be limited. Such City shall, in each cal-
endar month, take or pay for an amount of Power and Energy equal to the amount of
Power and Energy purchased by such City from the Agency during the corresponding month
of the 12 consecutive month's period preceding the calendar month of the effective date
of the exercise of the option, or such other amount of Power and Energy as may be from
time to time agreed upon by the City, the Agency and the other Cities: and the Agency shall
no longer be required to provide any Power and Energy in excess of such amount, and
the City shall be relieved of its obligation to purchase all of its requirements from the
Agency. The Power and Energy furnished to such City shall be billed by the Agency
at rates and charges as from time to time adopted pursuant to Section 7 of this Contract.
The calculation of the limiting City's obligation under Section 14 of this Contract shall
assume such City's Net Energy for Load for the purposes of said calculations is equal to
such City's Net Energy for Load in the completed Contract Year next preceding the etTectiva
date of the option.

(e) In the case of each option:

(1) The effective date of the option shall be the first day of the Contract Year which is
more than 90 days after the date a City disapproves a Project, as permitted in paragraph (c)
of this Section.

(2) The right to schedule Power and Energy is subject to outages for maintenance and
operating emergencies.

(3) The amount due from a City (which disapproves a Project) [under paragraph (d)(1) or
paragraph (d)(2)] shall be due and payable irrespective of whether any Power and Energy is
delivered or made available for delivery to such City. (This also applies to all Cities after the
effective date of the exercise of Option One by any City.)

(4) The City which exercises an option, pursuant to paragraph (d) shall not thereafter
be entitled to approve or disapprove any subsequent Projects.

(5) Amounts due from entities other than the Cities shall be taken into account in cal-
culating the amount due from the Cities.

(f) After a City has disapproved a Project under paragraph (c) of this Section, it may thereafter
revoke such action and approve the Project provided:

(1) the Agency and each of the Cities approve the revocation, and
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Agency estimated at the time of adoption of the Annual System Budget would have been delivered
during such Contract Year, then the Agency may prepare an amended Annual System Budget. The g
amended Annual System Budget shall be timely adopted by the Agency and transmitted to the Cities. T

(d) In the event a budget for the ensuing Contract Year nas not been adopted on or before
the first day of the Contract Year, the total amount budgeted for the preceding Contract Year shall
be the total amount of the temporary budget for such purposes for the ensuing Contract Year. The
temporary budget shall be effective only until such time as a permanent budget has been finally adopted
and approved.

The chief administrative ofiicer of the Agency shall be responsible for the allocation for expenditure
of the total amount of the temporary budget until a permanent budget is adopted and approved.

Section 7: Rates and Charges:

(a) The rates and charges of the Agency to the Cities for Power and Energy and for services
supplied shall be:

(1) non-discriminatory, and

(2) fair and reasonable, and be based upon the cost of providing the Power and Energy
or providing the service with respect to which the rate or charge is based and

(3) adequate (after taking into consideration other moneys received or anticipated to
be received) in each Contract Year to pay or make provision for paying Annual System Costs.

(b) When the Board of Directors proposes to establish a new rate or charge, as determined under h
Schedule B, it shall give each City written notice that it proposes to establish a new rate or charge for
Power and Energy or for services (setting forth such charge) on a date certain (which shall not be less
than 120 days from the mailing of the notice to each City, all such notices to be mailed simultaneously).
Except as provided in paragraph (c) hereof. no charge or adjustment in any rate or charge made by
tne Agency shall be effective if any City, by resolution or ordinance of its governing body, enters
an objection to such adjustment in a rate and charge by causing to be filed with the chief administrative
officer of the Agency a copy of such resolution or ordinance more than 30 days prior to the suggested
effective date of the proposed new rate or charge. In the event a City enters an objection to the
charge or adjustment in a rate or charge, the effective date of the charge or adjustment shall be
postponed pending the resolution of the dispute in the following manner.

(1) The Cities may jointly select an independent consultant or consultants to prepare
a rate evaluation and schedule of proposed rates and charges, provided if such joint selection is
not made within 30 calendar days of the filing of an objection (evidenced by the passage of a
resolution or ordinance) such independent consultant shall be appointed by the Board of Directors
of the Agency;

(2) the report of the independent consultant shall be submitted to the Agency and each
City for consideration; and

(3) If the report of the independent consultant is approved by the governing bodies of the
Agency and the Cities the same shall be effective as of the date originally suggested by the
Agency in its notice. If the adjustment is not approved or an agreement reached within 15 days
after the receipt of the report of the independent consultant, then the Agency and the Cities
shall each have all of the rights and remedies at law and in equity except that in no event shall any gCity be relieved of its obligation to the holders of Bonds under Section 13 or 14 of this Contract.
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addition, if a City elects Option One, then all of such Cities shall be obligated under paragraph (a) of
this Section with respect to Bonds thereafter issued for Development Projects described in clause (i) of
the definition of that term. If a City elects Option Two, then all of such Cities shall also be obligarcd
under paragraph (a) of this Section with respect to Bonds thereafter issued for Development Projects
and for System Development and Reliability Expenditures and Bonds issued for Projects thereafter
approved.

For and in consideration of the payments to be made by the Cities under this Contract (including
those under this Section) the Agency agrees to use its best eJorts to deliver Power and Energy from
Projects, to such Cities, under the terms of this Contract, and such payments by the Cities shall be in
consideration for the Agency's agreement to deliver such Power and Energy; but the failure of the
Agency to comply with such agreement shall not relieve any City of its obligations under paragraph (a)
or (d) of this Section, which obligations shall be unconditional and absolute.

(f) In the event the Agency is recreated under Section 16 so the new entity assumes primary
liability for a pro-rata share of the Debts of the Agency then outstanding [as distinguished from the
creation of a new system (not financed under the Bond Resolution) with respect to projects thereafter
approved] then the new entity shall thereafter be included in the calculation of the percentage share of
the payment to be made under paragraph (a) of this Section, for the purpose of determining such
primary liability; but in no event shall the Cities of Bryan, Denton, Greenville and Garland be relieved
of the obligation each has assumed (by the execution hereof) to collectively pay the entire amount
(based upon the percentage of Net Energy for Load) required to be paid under paragraph (a) of
this Section with respect to all Bonds theretofore or thereafter issued without regard to such new endty.

Section IS: Remedies in Event of Default,

(a) (1) If any City fails or defaults in meeting the terms, conditions and covenants of this contract
[other than a default in payment for which provision is made in subsection (b) of this Section] and
such default continues for a period of 15 days, the Agency shall give notice (in the manner con-
templated by Section 31 of this Contract) to the Cities. The defaulting City shall from the date of the
mailing of such notice, have a period of 30 days to cure the default.

(2) If any City fails to make any payment (hereinafter called a default in payment) to the Agency
that is required to be made under the provisions of this Contract, and such default in payment con-
tinues for a period of fifteen (15) days, the Agency shall give notice (in the manner contemplated
by Section 31 of this Contract) to Cities. The defaulting City shall, from the date of the mailing of
such notice, have a period of thirty (30) days to pay the full amount then due to the Agency, together
with interest thereon, as hereinafter provided.

(3) If the City does not cure its default within such period of thirty (30) days, then, so long as
such City remains in default, and in addition to any other rights which the Agency has under this Contract
and at law and in equity, the Agency may terminate all service to such City. Additionally, in the
event of default in payment, the Agency may charge to and collect from such City each calendar month
the amount which the Agency determines to be the difference between what the Agency would have
received from such City under this Contract, for Power and Energy and services furnished and delivered
to such City, had such City not been in default, and the amount, if any, which the Agency receives
from sales of such Power and Energy and services to the other Cities, or others, either or both.
Termination of service hereunder shall not reduce or change the obligation of the defaulting City under
the other provisions of this Contract.

(b) If the Agency fails or defaults in meeting the terms, conditions and covenants of this
Contract, except its covenant to use reasonable diligence to provide a constant and uninterrupted
supply of Power and Energy contained in Section 12(b), and such default continues for a period
of 15 days after a City has given the Agency notice of such default in the manner contemplated
in Section 31 of this Contract, then such City shall have all of the rights and rernedies provided at
law and in equity, except that in no event shall any of the Cities be relieved of its obligation specified in
Section 14. The delivery of available Power and Energy as provided in this Contract shall be a
ministerial duty of the Agency.
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(c) The Agency shall diligently enforce and take all reasonable steps, actions and proceedings
necessary for the enforcement of all terms, covenants and provisions of any power sales contracts. g
The Agency shall not amend this Contract without first having secured the prior written consent of all
Cities, but no amendment shall be made in Section 14 or Section 16 of this Contract.

(d) The Agency covenants and agrees that it will operate, maintain and manage its System or
cause the same to be operated, maintained and managed in an efficient and economical manner, con-
sistent with sound utility practice and in accordance with standards normally used by utilities owning
like properties.

(e) The Agency covenants that it will not make a change in any Bond Resolution so as to
create additional Funds (except those now established by Article V of the resolution authorizing
the issuance of the Series 1976 Bonds) without the approval of such chr.nges by the governing body
of each City, nor shall any change be made in the amounts required to be paid into, accumulated
in or maintained in the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund or the Contingency Fund, except as provided in the
resolution authorizing the Series 1976 Bonds, without such approval.

Section 13. Project Approval and Rights of Cities when a Project is not Approved:

(a) Except as to Bryan Lignite Number One (hereby approved as a Project) prior to the
issuance and sale of Bonds to provide money for each Project, the Agency shall submit a
written notice to each City as required by the provisions of paragraph (b) of this Section. If a
Project has been approved pursuant to paragraph (c) of this Section, the Agency may thereafter
issue, sell and deliver Bonds in order to fully provide funds for such Project, including the design,
construction, and the placing of same in commercial operation, or to meet any requirement of law, in-
ciuding those of a regulatory agency having jurisdiction, or to pay judgments or casualty losses not g
covered by insurance, or to meet a safety or overriding public necessity. W

(b) A written notice of the Agency's intention to provide funds (through the issuance of Bonds)
for a Project shall contain a general description of the Project, the projected sources and uses of
funds for all aspects of the construction and testing of the Project, and a statement to the effect that,
in the opinion of the Agency, the Project is necessary for the Agency to meet its commitments under
power sales contracts and is economically feasible, toAr with an explanation of the Agency's
basis for this opinion. Within 60 days after receipt of m notice, each City shall give the Agency
written notice of its approval or disapproval of the Project. If a City fails to give the Agency such
written notice within such 60-day period, then said City shall be deemed to have approved the Project.

(c) If all of the Cities (who have approved all previously Approved Projects) approve a Project
then the Agency may proceed with the issuance, sale and delivery of Bonds to provide such Project. If
one or more of such Cities should disapprove the Project, then the Agency shall give each such City
written notice which of the Cities approved the Project and which of the Cities disapproved the
Project. Any of the Cities who approved the Project may then give the Agency written notice of its
or their desire that the design and construction of the Project be commenced; and, if the Agency de-
termines that the Project is still feasible, it may proceed with the issuance, sale and delivery of such
Bonds, but the City which failed to approve such Project shall be required (within 60 days of being
notified by the Agency that it will proceed with the issuance, sale and delivery of Bonds for such
Project) to elect to limit its responsibilities under this Contract under Option One or Option Two
as set forth in paragraph (d) of this Section.

(d) If any City disapproves a Project, then within the time specified in paragraph (c), such
City shall, by a resolution or ordinance adopted by its governing body, elect which of the following
options shall govern its future responsibilities under this Contract. If the City disapproving a Project g
hereunder fails to timely communicate to the Agency as to the election of an option under the provisions
of this Section, it shall be conclusively presumed that Option Two has been elected.
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(1) to make the payments provided by paragraph (a) of Section 14 hereof and (2) to pay such
amount of the Annual System Costs as may not be in dispute pending the resolution of such
dispute, provided a City may elect to pay all such Annual System Costs, including any disputed amount.
In the event a disputed amount of Annual System Costs is paid by a City the same shall be placed in
escrow in an interest bearing account by the Agency pending resolution of the dispute, but only the
principal amount thereof shall be returned to the City. If the City elects not to pay the amount in dispute
and the dispute is resolved against such City, the amoum ultimately found to be due plus interest at
10Tc per annum (calculated from the date the same was originally due) shall be paid by the City within
15 days of the resolution of the controversy. Attorneys' fees shall be assessed as court costs.

Section 18. Power Sales Contracts. The Agency may provide Power and Energy and services
pursuant to a power sales contract, upon such terms as may be approved by the governing body of
the Agency and, except as provided by Section 12(a), the Cities.

Section 19: Continuation of Services. A City, unless it elects an option under Section 13 or
withdraws under Section 16, shall have the right to the continued performance of services pro-
vided under the provisions of this Contract for the useful life of the System by giving written
notice to the Agency at least 5 years prior to the scheduled termination of this Contract (as speci-
fled in Section 1) provided that if such termination is occasioned by making provision for the
payment of the Debts of the Agency, the notice may be given within 90 days of such provision being
made. Such City shall be obligated to continue paying its proportionate share of the Annual System Costs.

Section 20: City Not to Sell its Electric System. Each City covenants that during the term of this
Contract (or the extensions thereof) it will not sell or otherwise dispose of its electric utility distribution
system in whole or substantially as a whole to any entity other than an assignee under Section 21 of this
Contract and, in the case of such an assignee, only with t!!c written consent of the Agency and all Cities.

Section 21: Assignment of Rights of a City. A City may assign any of its rights under this
Contract to another entity, if permitted by applicable law. but no sale or other disposition shall relieve
such City of its obligations under this Contract (including the obligations under Sections 10,11 and 14)
so long as any Bonds are outstanding.

Section 22: Dissolution of the Agency. At such time as the Debts of the Agency have been paid
or provisions made therefor pursuant to Article XI of the Bond Resolution, and the Agency is dissolved,
each City who has not made an election under Section 13 or withdrawn under Section 16 shall be
entitled to an undivided interest in the properties of the Agency in proportion to the amount paid to the
Agency under this Contract.

Section 23: Force Majeure.

(a) If for any reason of " force majeure" any of the parties hereto shall be rendered unable,
wholly or in part, to carrry out its obligations under this Contract, other than the obligation of the Cities
to make the payments required under the terms of this Contract. then if such party shall give notice
and the full particulars of such reasons in writing to the other party within a reasonable time after
the occurrence of the event or cause relied on; the obligation of the party giving such notice, so far
as it is affected by such " force majeure," shall be suspended during the continuance of the inability
then claimed, but for no longer period, and such party shall endeavor to remove or overcome such
inability with all reasonable dispatch. The term " force majeure" as employed herein shall mean acts of
God, strikes, lockouts, or other industrial disturbances, acts of the public enemy, orders or actions of
any kind of the Government of the United States or of the State of Texas or any civil or military
authority, insurrections, riots, epidemics, landslides, lightning, earthquakes, fires, hurricanes, storms,
floods, washouts, droughts, arrests, restraints of government and people, civil disturbances, explosions,
breakage or accident to dams, machinery, pipelines, or canals or other structures or machinery, on
account of any other cause not reasonably within the control of the party c! aiming such inability. It is
understood and agreed that the settlement of strikes and lockouts shall be entirely within the discretion
of the party having the difficulty, and that the above requirement that any " force majeure" shall be
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(c) The Agency shall diligently enforce and take all reasonable steps, actions and proceedings
necessary for..the enforcement of all terms, covenants and provisions of any power sales contracts. g
The Agency shall not amend this Contract without first having secared the prior written consent of all
Cities, but no amendment shall be made in Section 14 or Section 16 of this Contract.

(d) The Agency cosenants and agrees that it will operate, maintain and manage its System or
cause the same to be operated, maintained and managed in an efEcient and economical manner, con-
sistent with sound utility practice and in accordance with standards normally used by utilities owning
like properties.

(e) The Agency covenants that it will not make a change in any Bond Resolution so as to
create additional Funds (except those now established by Article V of the re3olution authorizing
the issuance of the Series 1976 Bonds) without the approval of such changes by the governing body
of each City, nor shall any change be made in the amounts required to be paid into, accumulated
in or maintained in the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund or the Contingency Fund, except as provided in the
resolution authorizing the Series 1976 Bonds, without such approval.

Section 13. Project Approval and Rights of Cities when a Project is not Approved:

(a) Except as to Bryan Lignite Number One (hereby approved as a Project) prior to the
issuance and sale of Bonds to provide money for each Project, the Agency shall submit a
written notice to each City as required by the provisions of paragraph (b) of this Section. If a
Project has been approved pursuant to paragraph (c) of this Section, the Agency may thereafter
issue, se2 and deliver Bonds in order to fully provide funds for such Project, including the design,
construction, and the placing of same in commercial operation, or to meet any requirement of law, in-
ciuding those of a regulatory agency having jurisdiction, or to pay judgments or casualty losses not g
covered by insurance, or to meet a safety or overriding public necessity. w*

(b) A written notice of the Agency's intention to provide funds (through the issuance of Bonds)
for a Project shall contain a general description of the Project, the projected sources and uses of
funds for all aspects of the construction and testing of the Project, and a statement to the effect that,
in the opinion of the Agency, the Project is necessary for the Agency to meet its commitments under
power sales contracts and is economically feasible, together with an explanation of the Agency's
basis for this opinion. Within 60 days after receipt of such notice, each City shall give the Agency
written notice of its approval or disapproval of the Project. If a City fails to give the Agency such
written notice within such 60-day period, then said City shall be dee'med to have approved the Project.

(c) If all of the Cities (who have approved all previously Approved Projects) approve a Project
then the Agency may proceed with the issuance, sale and delivery of Bonds to provide such Project. If
one or more of such Cities should disapprove the Project, then the Agency shall give each such City
written notice which of the Cities approved the Project and which of the Cities disapproved the
Project. Any of the Cities who approved the Project may then give the Agency written notice of its
or their desire that the design and construction of the Project be commenced; and, if the Agency de-
termines that the Project is still feasible, it may proceed with the issuance, sale and delivery of such
Bonds, but the City which failed to approve such Project shall be required (within 60 days of being
notified by the Agency that it will proceed with the issuance, sale and delivery of Bonds for such
Project) to elect to limit its responsibilities under this Contract under Option One or Option Two
as set forth in paragraph (d) of this Section.

(d) If any City disapproves a Project, then within the time specified in paracraph (c), such
City shall, by a resolution or ordinance adopted by its governing body, elect which of the following
options shall govern its future responsibilities under this Contract If the City disapproving a Project g
hereunder fails to timely communicate to the Agency as to the election of an option under the provisions
of this Section, it shall be conclusively presumed that Option Two has been -lec:ed.

8



Section 29: Easements: Each City agrees that the Agency or its agent shall (when permitted by
existing casement) have full access to such easements or over any easements, right-6f-way or property
held by such City if, and to the extent, required by the Agency for any and all purposes required for
the System or any Project thereof.

Section 30: Cancellation of Prior Contract. In connection with the issuance of $10,625,000
TEXAS hlUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1975, the Cities and the Agency have
heretofore entered into a contract which is incorporated in an instrument entitled, " Contract for Develop-
ment of Fuel Resources, Planning Electric Generation Facilities and Performing Certain Duties," which
contract was dated September 15.1975: that such contract provided certain payments would be made
by each City to the Agency for the payment of debt service on the aforesaid Series 1975 bonds and
maintenance and operating expenses of the Agency. The parties agree that upon the effective date of
this Contract and the cancellation of said bonds, the prior contract shall be cancelled in its entirety
and no payments shall continue to be made thereunder for any purpose and this Contract shall
supercede such prior contract in every respect.

Section 31: Notices. Any notice, request, demand, statement or bill provided for in this Con-
tract shall be in writing and shall be considered to have been duly delivered when sent by registered or
certified mail, addressed as follows, unless another address has been designated, in writing, by the
party entitled to receive same:

Agency: Texas Afunicipal Power Agency City of Bryan
7111 Bosque Boulevard P. O. Box 1000
Waco, Texas 76710 Bryan, Texas 77801

Attention: Executive Director Attention: City 5fanager

City of Greenville
P. O. Box 1049
Greenville, Texas

Attention: City Afanager

City of Denton
Civic Building
Denton, Texas 76201

Attention: City Afanager

City of Garland
P. O. Box 401889
Garland, Texas 75040

Attention: City Afanager

Section 32: Severability. The parties hereto agree that if any of the provisions of this Contract
should contravene or be held invalid under the laws of the State of Texas, such contravention er
invalidity shall not invalidate the whole Contract but it shall be construed as though not containing
that particular provision, and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be construed and in force
accordingly.

Section 33: Centracts to be Saparate. This instrument embodies four separate contracts between
the Agency and each City. Termination of one Contract shall not atlect the others.

15



(2) in order to pay a pro rata part of expenses incurred (including Debt Service) since the
Project was disapproved, the City agrees to assume or pay such amount as may be determined g
by the Agency and the Cities.

Section 14: Debt Service Guarantee; Operating and Maintenance Expenses.

(a) In any instance where the amount of money on deposit in the Bond Fund (created by the Bond
Resolution) is not the full amount then required to be on deposit therein, without giving consideration
to transfers made from other than the Revenue Fund or from Bond proceeds (provided that transfers
may be made from the Reserve Fund to the Bond Fund for not more than two (2) consecutive calendar
months) each City shall be obligated to make a payment the aggregate amount of which shall be the
amounts that are necessary to establish or reestablish the amount then required, under the terms of the
Bond Resalution, to be on deposit in the Bond Fund, the Reserve Fund, and the Contingency Fund.
The percentage share of the payment to be made by each City shall initially be as follows:

City of Bryan, Texas: 22.73 %

City of Denton, Texas: 20.34 %

City of Garland, Texas: .47.66 %

City of Greenville, Texas: 9.27 %

Except as set forth in Section 13(d) such percentage share of the payment to be made by each
City shall be adjusted at the beginning of each Contract Year. Such adjustment shall be made by
calculating the percentage relationship that each City's Net Energy for Load for the Contract Year
immediately preceding the Contract Year in which the adjustment is being made bears to the total
aggregate Net Energy for Load of all Cities for such Contract Year, and the sum of the adjusted
percentages shall equal 100%.

The payments required to be made to said Bond Fund, Reserve Fund or Contingency Fund (any g
one or all of such Funds) shall be paid by the Cities in the percentage shares determined above and
such payments shall be made direct to the custodian of the respective Funds as established in the Bond
Resolution. Each City unconditionally covenants the payment will be made, if required, in the amount
and in the manner prescribed. The provisions of this covenant are for the benefit and protection of the
Agency, the Cities and the owners and holders of Bonds, it being recognized that the holders of such
Bonds shall be third-party beneficiaries of this covenant, and it is understood by the contracting parties
that the purchaser of Bonds has and will agree to the purchase of Bonds conditioned upon this covenant.

(b) In any instance, except that occasioned by the failure of a City or other power purchaser to p.ay
the amount it is required to pay for the purchase of Power and Energy, in which the funds of the Agency
are insufficient to pay Operating and Maintenance expenses or other expenses (except those for which
provision is made in paragraph (a) hereof) payments shall be paid to the Agency by the Cities in the
percentage share determined under paragraph (a) of this Section 14.

(c) A new power purchaser (with the approval of the Agency and the Cities) may assume
primary liability for the obligation to make payments under this Section with respect to Debts of the
Agency incurred prior to its becoming a power purchaser, but the same shall not discharge the liability
of those who were obligated when such Debts were incurred (who shall remain secondarily liable).

(d) In the event the Agency is held to be in default under the provisions of the Bond Resolution
(by reason of the inadequacy of payments required to be made by the Cities under the provisions of
this Contract), the Cities shall cure the default by making payments in the same proportion as provided
in paragraph (a) of this Section.

(e) In the event a Ci:y disapproves a Project under Section 13, or if a City elects to with-
draw from the Agency under Section 16. then each City shall continue to be obligated under para-
graph (a) of this Section wuh respect to Bonds theretofore issued and Bonds thereafter issued to fully h
provide funds for each Project [as contemplated by the second sentence of Section 13(a)] and in
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EXIIIBIT A

POINTS OF DELIVERY

Bryan:

1. Bryan Plant:
Facilities included are as follows:

(a) 138 KV lines
(b) 200 NIVA,138/69 KV autotransformer
(c) associated breakers, bus work, switches, etc.

2. Nall Substation:
Facilities included are:

(a) 138 KV lines
(b) 200 N1VA 138/69 autotransformer
(c) 450 N1VA, 345/138 KV autotrcnsfonner
(d) 345 KV lines
(e) associated breakers, bus work, switches, etc.

3. South East Bryan Substation:

Facilities included are as follows:
(a) 138 KVlines
.(b) 200 NIVA,138/69 KV autotransformer
(c) associated breakers, bus work, switches, etc.

,

Denton:

1. Denton Plant:

Facilities included are as follows:
(a) 138 KV lines
(b) associated breakers, bus work, switches, etc.

2. North Denton Substation:
Facilities included are as follows:

(a) 138 KV lines
(b) 450 NIVA, 345/138 KV autotransformer
(c) associated breakers, bus work, switches, etc.

Garland:

1. Apollo Substation:

Facilities included are as follows:
(a) 138 KV interconnection with TP&L
(b) associated breakers, bus work, switches, etc.

2. Oates Substation:

Facilities included are as follows:

(a) 138 KV intercennections with TP&L
(b) 450 NIVA 345/138 KV autotran former
(c) 345 KV lines
(d) associated breakers, bus works, switches, etc.
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Section 16: Re-creation of Agency. Each City and the Agency recognize that pursuant to the Act the
concurrent ordinances by which the Cities created the Agency reserved the right to the governing body g
of each of the Cities to join with the other Cities to provide for the re-creation of the Agency by the
addition and deletion, either or both, of a public entity, as defined in said Act, so long as there is no
impairment of obligation of any existing obligations of the Agency.

Each City covenants and agrees that it will not join with any of the other entities to recreate the
Agency so as to delete one or more entities unless (1) the then outstanding Debts of the Agency
have been paid or provision made for their payment under Article XI of the Bond Resolution
or (2) the Holders of at least 60 % of the principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding
approve the concurrent ordinance proposed for adoption by the Cities, or (3) the withdrawing
entity contracts and agrees to continue to pay a fixed percentage (as determined by the Board)
of the Annual System Costs (including the Debt Service Requirements on the then outstanding
Debts of the Agency) during the time such Debts remain outstanding. Such percentage shall be fixed
by calculating the percentage relationship of the withdrawing entity's Net Energy for Load (during
the Contract Year in which such percentage was the highest) bears to the total aggregate Net Energy
for Load of all Cities (during such Contract Year). The obligation contained in Section 14, as to
the entity seeking to withdraw, shall remain unaffec:ed until the Bonds permitted to be issued by
Section 14(e) have been paid and retired. No withdrawal shall be efTective until such indebtedness has
been paid; and at such time this Contract, as to such withdrawing entity, shall terminate.

From and after notice is given to the Agency of the intent of an entity to withdraw from the
Agency, no additional Bonds of the Agency shall be issued for a new Project which involves any
additional payments by or guarantee of the Debt Service Requirements by such withdrawing entity.

Each City covenants and agrees that it will not join with any of the other entities to recreate the
Agency so as to add one or more entities unless (1) the then outstanding Debts of the Agency have
been paid or provision made for their payment under Article XI of the Bond Resolution or (2) the g
Holders of at least 60Gof the principal amount of the Debts of the Agency then outstanding approve
the concurrent ordinance proposed for adoption by the Cities, or (3) entity being added expressly
either (as approved by the Agency and set forth in the concurrent ordinances) (i) assumes
the primary liability for the payment of for a pro-rata share of the Debts of the Agency (which shall
not discharge che liability of those obligated when such Debts were or are incurred, who remain
secondiarily liable) as well as the obligation provided in Section 14(c) and assume thereafter to pay
its share of the remainder of the Annual System Costs, or (ii) agrees it will be obligated only with
respect to the payment of annual system costs for projects which are approved after the re-creation of
the Agency.

Section 17: Payment Due Dates and Delinquency.

(a) In the event that a City fails to make any payment at the time herein specified, interest on
such delinquent amount shall accrue at the rate of ten percent (10% ) per annum from the date such
payment becomes due until paid in full, and the Agency may institute a proceeding for a mandatory
injunction requiring the payment of the amount due and interest thereon, such action to be instituted in
a court of competent jurisdiction.

(b) All payraents required to be made by the Cities under the terms of this Contract shall be
due and payable within thirty (30) days following the date the Agency renders the bill, and the Cities
shall have no right of setoff, recoupment or counterclaim against any payment under Section 14(a) or
that part of the Annual System Costs which are attributable to payments to be made into the Bond
Fund, the Reserve Fund or the Contingency Fund by any Bond Resolution or similar Funds established
for the payment and security of Subordinated Indebtedness (as defined in the Bond Resolution), which
are un mnditional.

(c) Should a dispute as between any City and the Agency arise as to whether the Agency h
is in compliance with its covenants as contained herein, each City shall nevertheless be obligated
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SCIIEDULE B

RATES AND CIIARGES
-

(1) RATES FOR POWER AND ENERGY

The rates to be charged by the Agency for Power and Energy furnished to the Cities shall
consist of a demand charge and energy charge. These charges shall be based on cost of service to the
degree that is practical. The costs used in developing cost of service rates shall be based on accounting
entries as outlined in the Federal Power Commission's Uniform System of Accounts.

The rates for demand charges shall be established to recover costs that are related to Debt
Service, (including coverage ratios), other ordinarily predictable stable Operating and Maintenance
Expenses and such other reasonable fixed costs as these costs relate to plant and transmission capacities
utilized. The demand charges shall be based on the above listed costs in proportion to total KW
that the Agency has available. Proper consideration shall be given in the demand charges for such
factors or coincident peak demands, diversity factors, load factors, etc. of the Cities.

Energy charges shall be based on fuel costs, operating personnel costs, variable Operating
and Maintenance Expenses, postage stamp type transmission losses, station service energy, and other
such reasonable variable costs as these costs relate to energy provided to Cities.

The rate making methods used to develop these demand and energy charges shall be consistent
with standard utility wholesale rate making procedures. These methods shall be applied as appropriate
to the System.

It is recognized that these rates shall be developed in a reasonably equivalent manner as similar
wholesale power suppliers, State Utility Commission guidelines, and FPC rate regulations as applied to
like power systems.

(2) RATES FOR SERVICES PROVIDED TO ALL CITIES

Various services shall be provided to all Cities as directed by the Board of Directors and will be
paid for by the Cities at a rate per kilowatt-hour which shall be established from time te time by the
Board of Directors. Each City's share of such charges shall be that portion of the total represented
by the ratio of his share of the net energy for load to the total net energy for load of all of the Cities.
Billings will be made in advance on estimates of loads and paid evenly throughout the year.

(3) RATES FOR SPECIAL SERVICES PROVIDED TO A SPECIFIC CITY

Special services may be provided to a member from tirne to time at the request of a City.
Reimbursement for these services will be made at cost by the City receiving the services.
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Section 16: Re-creation of Agency. Each City and the Agency recognize that pursuant to the Act the
concurrent ordinances by which the Cities created the Agency reserved the right to the governing body g
of each of the Cities to join with the c,ther Cities to provide for the re-creation of the Agency by the
addition and deletion, either or both, of a public entity, as defined in said Act, so long as there is no
impairment of obligation of any existing obligations of the Agency.

Each City covenants and agrees that it will not join with any of the other entities to recreate the
Agency so as to delete one or more entities unless (1) the then outstanding Debts of the Agency
have been paid or provision made for their payment under Article XI of the Bond Resolution
or (2) the Holders of at least 60 % of the principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding
approve the concurrent ordinance proposed for adoption by the Cities, or (3) the withdrawing
entity contracts and agrees to continue to pay a fixed percentage (as determined by the Board)
of the Annual System Costs (including the Debt Service Requirements on the then outstanding
Debts of the Agency) during the time such Debts remain outstanding. Such percentage shall be fixed
by calculating the percentage relationship of the withdrawing entity's Net Energy for Load (during
the Contract Year in which such percentage was the highest) bears to the total aggregate Net Energy
for Load of all Cities (during such Contract Year). The obligation contained in Section 14, as to
the entity seeking to withdraw, shall remain unaffected until the Bonds permitted to be issued by
Section 14(e) have been paid and retired. No withdrawal shall be effective until such indebtedness has
been paid; and at such time this Contract, as to such withdrawing entity, shall terminate.

From and after notice is given to the Agency of the intent of an entity to withdraw from the
Agency, no additional Bonds of the Agency shall be issued for a new Project which involves any
additional payments by or guarantee of the Debt Service Requirements by such withdrawing entity.

Each City covenants and agrees that it will not join with any of the other entities to recreate the
Agency so as to add one or more entities unless (1) the then outstanding Debts of the Agency have
been paid or provision made for their payment under Article XI of the Bond Resolution or (2) the
Holders of at least 60%of the principal amount of the Debts of the Agency then outstanding approve
the concurrent ordinance proposed for adoption by the Cities, or (3) entity being added expressly
either (as approved by the Agency and ses forth in the concurrent ordinances) (i) assumes
the primary liability for the payment of for a pro-rata share of the Debts of the Agency (which shall
not discharge the liability of those obligated when such Debts were or are incurred, who remain
s condiarily liable) as well as the obligation provided in Section 14(c) and assume thereafter to pay
c share of the remainder of the Annual System Costs, or (ii) agrees it will be obligated only with
respect to the payment of annual system costs for projects which are approved after the re-creation of
the Agency.

Section 17: Payment Due Dates and Delinquency.

(a) In the event that a City fails to make any payment at the time herein specified, interest on
such delinquent amount shall accrue at the rate of ten percent (10% ) per annum from the date such
payment becomes due until paid in full, and the Agency may institute a proceeding for a mandatory
injunction requiring the payment of the amount due and interest thereon, such action to be instituted in
a court of competent jurisdiction.

(b) All payments required to be made by the Cities under the terms of this Contract shall be
due and payable within thirty (30) days following the date the Agency renders the bill, and the Cities
shall have no right of setoff, recoupment or counterclaim against any payment under Section 14(a) or
that part of the Annual System Costs which are attributable to payments to be made into the Bond
Fund, the Reserve Fund or the Contingency Fund by any Bond Resolution or similar Funds established
for the payment and security of Subordinated indebtedness (as defined in the Bond Resolution), which
are unconditional.

(c) Should a dispute as between any City and the Agency arise as to whether the Agency h
is in compliance with its covenants as contained herein, each City shall nevertheless be obligated
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ANTITRUST EXHIBIT 3

December 9, 1977
%/

.

.

Texas Municipal Power Agency
Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.-

.

Gentlemen:

This letter of intent will serve to set forth the understanding
pursuant to which Dallas Power & Light Company, with the consent
and approval'of Texas Electric Service Company, Texas Power & Light
Company and Texas Utilities Generating Company, will sell by special
warranty deed a six and tuo-tenths percent (6.2%) interest in the
Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station, Hood and Somervell Counties,
Texas, including fuel, to Texas Municipal Power Agency, and a three
and eight tenths percent (3.8%) interest in such Station and fuel
to Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., pursuant to the followingterms and conditions:

.

1. The purchase price will be 6.2% and 3.8%, respectively,
.

of
the costs of construction and fuel to the date of closing, plus
accrued interest of 8% per annum thereon, plus $750,000
payable at that ti=,e in cash, with Texas Municipal Pow'er
Agency and Brazos Electric Pouer Cooperat,ive, Inc. obligatedg_j

thereafter for 6.2% and 3.8%, respectively, of further costs
of construction, fuel and operation. Upon commercial operation
of the Project, the purchasers shall receive a generation
entitlement share of 6.2% and 3.8%, respectively.

.

2. The Project Manager engaged in the planning, construction
and operation of the Project vill be Texas Utilities GeneratingCompany, subject to the direction of an Owners ' Commictee
composed of one representative of each Company and one
representative each from the Texas Municipal Power Agency
and the Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. Texas Munici-
pal Power Agency and Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.
will pay to the Project Manager a management fee equal to 5% of
their allocable portion of all costs of fuel and operation.

3. In the event of default by a party, not cured and continu-
ing for a period of six (6) months, the defaulting party
shall lose its entitlement to power and energy produced
from the Project.

4. In the event of proposed sal'c by a party of its ownership
share of the Project, the other parties are entitled to

_ _ _ . ---



'
,

.

right of first refusal to acquire the interest proposed for
sale.

'

5. The agreement shall be subject to the obtaining of any
necessary approvals from appropriate governmental bodies,
vendors, and third party contractors, the execution of a
satisfactory transmission agreement between the parties,
and the reservation by the Companies and Texas Utilities
Generdting Company of the right to settle the IJestinghouse
Corporation uranium contract suit.

6. All energy received from the Project by Texas Municipal Power
Inc. shall beAgency and Brazos Electric Power Cooperative,

utilized intrastate, with no commingling with interstate energy.
.

This understanding is subject to the negotiation and execution of a
detailed j'c' int ownership agrhement betueen the parties in respect to

this transaction. ,,.

DALLAS P0 tier & LIGliT C0!TABPI

[bBy -
,

0 ()
'

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPA2rf

ha., m, v.#By /

({/
TEXAS P0(IER & LIGHT COSTA 2Pl

.

By ) [wkc>-.,. - - -

TEXAS T ITIES GE0 RATI:G COMPANY

/ /
*

'
By h,

/
ACCEPTED THIS DAY OF DECEM3ER, 1977

TEXAS MUNICIPAL PO!!ER ACENCY

\ . k3 L
~ s

BRAZOS ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE, INC.

N'' g By . u ,

. .

% *

- .- . _ . . _ . . _ . . _ _ . - _ . - - -. _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ .



@ l ANTITRUST EXHIBIT 4
,

__

Decenber 9, 1977
.,

W .

.

.

Texas Municipal Power Agency
,

Gentlemen:
.

This letter will confirm our conversations and express the desire and
intent of the undersigned Companies to enter into agreements with TMPA
With regard to coordinated planning, construction and use of electric

*

transnission facilities. Consistent with their duty to maintain sufficient
independent power transmission facilities to serve their respective
customers and to provide mutual assistance during emergencies, the
parties agree to use, plan and construct existing and future electric
transmissi'an facilities f6r~their mutual benefit. It is anticipated
that some projects may require the consent of the municipal members of
TMPA, Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. and Houston Lighting &

~

Power Company. The parties further intend that each party will bear les
own proportionate share of the costs in a fair and equitable canner.

Specifically the parties intend to provide for transmission of electric
power from HEA's proposed Gibbons Creek Plant to the Dallas area utilizing
transmission facilities of Companies until such facilities are required
for Companies' own use. Until D TA constructs its own facilities from
the Gibbons Creek Plant ,to the Dallas area, LTA will compensate the

*# other parties for this imbalance of transmission facilities. Compensa-
tion for an imbalance of costs involved in one party using another
party's system to serve its load will be agreed to based on adequate
load flow data mutually determined.

The ETA specifically agrees that the energy transmitted thru the
facilities which are the subject of this agreement shall be utilized
only intrastate and shall not be commingled with interstate energy.

Our representatives will meet with you at your convenience in order that
a satisfactory and mutually beneficial agreement may be reached.

allas Power ight Company

Ghm g
Texas {ectric Service Company

G ./ J. , ~
.

Accepted this / .5 ' day 'L(v,

of D. < . . t. . , - , 1977
~

h
-

_ -T g
Texas !!uhica. pal Power Agency
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ANTITRUST EXHIBIT 5

TO BE SUPPLIED
_
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ANTITRUST EXHIBIT 6

TO BE SUPPLIED
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ANTITRUST EXHIBIT 3

NEW ISSUE
INTEREST EXEMPT, IN THE OPINION OF BONO COUNSEL, FROM PRESENT

FEDERAL INCOME TAXES UNCER EXISTING LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

$250,000,000
Texas Municipal Power Agency

Revenue Bonds, Series 1978
Dated: August 1,1978 Due: September 1, as shown below'

The Senes 1978 Bonds are coupon bonds in the denomination of $5.000 each, registrable as to principal only.
The pnncipal of bonds payable to bearer, and interest on all bonds (March 1,1979, and semiannually thereafter
on each September 1 and Ma*ch 1), are payable at The American National Bank of Austin, Austin. Texas, or, at the
option of the holder, at Morgen Guaranty Trust Company cf New York, New Yo rk. The pnncical of bonds
registered as to pnncipal is pay' Die only at the office of The Amencan Nat:enal Bank cf Austin, Austin. Texas, as
Registrar. The Senes 1978 Bonds are suciect to redemption on and after September 1,1988, in ancie on any date,
and in part (by matunty as selected by the Agency and by fot within a matunty) on any interest payment date, at
103% of the principal amount and at declining percentages beginning September 1,1990, plus accrued interest, as
more fully desenbed herein. Senes 1978 Bonds due 2002 and 2011 are subiect to mandatory redemption in part by
lot at a pnce of 1C0% of the principal amount therect plus accrued interest, as more fulfy desenbed herein.

The Series 1978 Bonds are being issued to previce funds to continue the acquisition and construction of electnc
facilities to supply power and energy to the C; ties of Bryan, Centon, Garland and Greenville, Texas. A portion of
the proceeds will be used to make deposits into the Bond Fund and the Reserve Fund, inc|uding interest on the
Senes 1978 Bonds to September 1, 1980. The Senes 1978 Bonds are additional bonds on a panty with the
$50.000,000 Series 1976 Bonds and are payable solely from the Net Revenues of the Agency pied;ed therefor,
the Bond Fund and certain other special funds. The C; ties have entered into Power Sales Contracts witn the Agencys
obligating the C; ties to purchase, subject to certain exceptions, all of their electne energy requirements rot gen-
erated by their existing efectric systems. Additionally, if money on deccsat in the Bond Fund is fess 'han the amount
ther required to be on deposit therein, each City is obligsted to pay directly to the custodian of the Bond Fund its
Percentage Share of the amount suffic:ent to satisfy such requirements. All amounts payable by the Cities under
said Contracts are payabie solely frem the revenues cf their rescective electnc systems and const:tute operating
expenses thereof, and are not payacle from taxes or any other revenues of the C, ties. The Agency has no ! axing
power. The State of Texas is not habie on tne 5cnds and they are not a dect of tre State.

S72,490,000 Serial Bonds

Due
. Due

September 1 Amount Rg Price September.1 Arnount Rate Price

1984 $3,495,000 5.35 % 100 % 1991 $5,150,000 6.10 % 100 %
1985 3,680,000 5% 100 1992 5,465,000 6.20 100
1986 3,885,000 5.60 100 _1993 5,805,000 6% 100
1987 4,105,000 5.70 100 1994 6,165,000 6.30 100
1988 4,335,000 5.80 100 1995 6,555,000 6.40 100
1989 4,590,000 5.90 100 1996 6,975,000 6% 100
1990 4,860,000 6 100 1997 7,425,000 6.60 100

$ 45,415,000 6Fs % Term Bonds due September 1,2002 -@ 100 %
$132,095,000 7% Term Bonds due September 1,2011 @ 100%

(Accrued interest to be added)
* The Series 1978 Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by the Underwriters, and subject to the

soproval of legality by the Attorney General of Texas and Messrs. Camas, Huguemn, Boothman and Morrow, Dallas,
Texas, Bond Counsel. Certain legal matters will be passed on for the Underwnters by Messrs. Hutchison Price
Boyle & Brooks, Dallas, Texas, and Messrs. Wood & Dawson, New York. New York, and for the Agency by its
General Counsel, Messrs. Naman, Howeil, Smith, Lee & Muldrew, Waco, Texas. It is expected that the Senes 1978
Bonds in defimtive form will be avavable for delivery in New York, New York. en or aoout August 23, 1978.
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GoMmm, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
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No dealer, broker, salesman or other person has been authorized by the Texas Municipal Power
Agency or by the Underwriters to givo any informa: ion or to make any representations, other than
as contained in this Oscial Statement, and if given or made such other information or representations
must not be relied upon as having been authorized by the Agency or the Underwriters. His Official
Statement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall there be
any sale of, the Bonds, by any person in any jurisdiction in which it is unlawful for such person to
make such offer, solicitation or sale.

The information set forth herein has been furnished by the Texas Municipal Power Agency and
includes information obtained from other sources which are believed to be reliable, but is not
guaranteed as to accuracy or completeness by, and is not to be construed as a representation by, the
Underwriters. The information and expressions of opinion contained herein are subject to change
without notice and neither the delivery of this OfHeial Statement nor any sale made hereunder shall,
under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the
Agency or the Cities since the date hereof.
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OFFICIAL STATE 3fENT OF TIIE

TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY

Relating to its

$250,000,000

REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1978

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this OfHeial Statement, which includes the cover page, appendices and exhibits
hereto, is to set forth information concerning the Texas hiunicipal Power Agency (the " Agency"),
the Cities of Bryan, Denton, Carland and Creenville, Texas (the " Cities"), and the Agency's
$250,000,000 Revenue Bonds, Series 1973 (the " Series 1978 Bonds").

The Series 197S Bonds are being issued pursuant to Article 1435a. Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes,
as amended (the "Act*), and the bond resolution (the " Resolution') of the Agency adopted on
Aueust 3,1973. The Series 19~3 Bonds are on a panty with the Agency's outstanding $50,000,000
Revenue Bonds, Series 1976 (the " Series 1976 Bonds"). The Series 1976 Bonds, the Series 1973
Bonds and any additional panty bonds issued under the conditions set forth in the Resolution are
hereinafter referred to as the " Bonds."

Background

Each of the Citfes presendy owns and operates a municipal electne power generation, trans-
mission and distnbutica system. ' se mu.u@l systems of the Cities of Bryan, Denton and Green-
ville provide the primarv source ci electne energy supply for substant: ally all of the electric customers
residing within their respective c 3rporate limits. The City of Cartand serves approximately S5c*o of the
electric customers within its co porate limits, with Texas Power and Light Company serving the
rem 2Mer of that City under fn nchise. The City of Bryan, in addition to its municipal system, owns
and yrates a distiret and seyarate rural transmission and distnbution system which purchases
electric energy from Bryan's mnaicipal system. (See " Cities' Electric Systems"). *

Ia 1963, the Cities of Bryar Carland and Greenville, along with Brazos Electric Power Coopera-
Se, Inc. ("Brazos"), entered ir,:o an "Intercharge Agreement" forming the ' Texas Afunicipal Power
Pool.' Denton joined the Pool in_1969. The Interchange Agreement establishes the arrangements
through which the participants coordinate the p.s.nning and use of generation and transmission facil-
itte3 currently owned and ope ated by the part.cipants, interchange reserve capacity and provide
spinning reserves. In July,1975, the Cities createc te Agency in accordance with the provisions of the
Act to act on their behalf for tse purpose of obtwiing the economic advantages of jointly Enancing,
constructing and operating lar;e generating units a supply the growing energy needs of the Cities.
It is pre.<ently intended that thn Agency and Brazos will execute contracts which will supplement the
Interchange Agreement and w!iich will permit the Agency on behalf of the Cities to utilize Brazos*
and the Agency's transmission + acilities and to arrange for the exchange of energy and reserve supports.

It is projected by R. W. B ek and Assoc 2ates (the " Consulting Engineers') that withou+ additional
power supply resources, the Cities will face growing combined deSciencies in electne generating
capacty to serve their customers starting in 1983. The " Consulting Engineer's Report, Texas Niunicipal
Power Agency,1973 Financing" (the "Engineenng Report"), dated July 20, 1978, is reproduced
herem as Appendix A. Afost of the Cities' present generating facilities use natural gas as the primary
fuel Increasing prices and decreasing availability, and additional governmental restrictions on the
use, of natural gas and oil as boder fuels emphasize the need for the development of electric generat-
ing facilities and resources which do not require such fuels. The Agency has determined that Gibbons
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Creek, a lignite-fueled unit, and Comanche Peak, an interest in two nuclear. fueled units, both here-
inafter desenbed, represent feasible alternative power supply resources toward meetmg the require-
ments of the Cities. In the opinion of the Consulting Engineers the projected costs of power from g
Gibbons Creek and Comanche Peak are reasonable and comparable to or lower than other long-term
base-load power supply resources available to the Agency on an assured basis to meet the Cities'
requirements.

The Engineering Report points out that in crder t achieve optimum economy, reliability and
esciency in meeting the projected power and energy requirements of the Cities, the Cities' units and
the Agency's units should be operatec' on a full economic dispatch basis, whereby the Agency,
through a central control center, will detennine at all +imes which generating units are to be operated
and at what levels on the basis of the relative variable costs of the respective generating units, regard-
less of Agency or City ownership. The Engineering Report assumes that full economic dispatch activ-
ities will be undetaken. Necessary " Economic Dispatch Agreements' are to be negotiated by the
Cities and the Agency but no assurance can be given that such agreements will be executed. In
the meantime, the Agency, with the coluntary cooperation of the Cities, has initiated limited
economic dispatch activiti s among the Cities utilizing the Cities' existing generating units.e

1976 Financing
The Erst project of the Agency approved by the Cities was the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric

Station ("Cibbons Creek"), formerly known as " Bryan Lignite Number One." Cibbons Creek
is now under construction in Crimes County, Texas, and includes a 400 megawatt ("hiW") lignite-
fueled steam electric plant and related reservoir, an adiacent mrface mine and associated transmis-
sion facilities, properties and equipment. The steam electric plant will be a base-load plant,
permitting the Cities' existing facilities to be used on an economic dispatch basis to supply inter-
mediate and peak. load requilements, resulting in projected cost savings and a more dependable
supply to their customers. (See "The Projects, Load and Energy Requirements and Resources * and
" Projected Cost of Power').

The Agency is responsible for continued evaluation of the electric energy needs of the Cities
'and is authorized, subject to approval by the Cities, to raake " System Development 2nd Reliability g
Expenditures" to develop reliable and et3cient transmissicn facilities (in addition to those included in W
Gibbons Creek and Comanche Peak) among the Cities, and to Enance fuel exploration and acquisi-
tion costs for additional generating facilities. (See ~rhe Projects').

In order to Snance a part of the Agency's costs, the Agency issued the Series 1976 Bonds in
the principal amount of $50,000.000. A portion of the proceeds of the Series 1976 Bonds were used
to redeem a prior $10,625,000 issue of Agency bonds, to capitalize interest on the Series 1976
Bonds through September 1,19S0, to make a deposit into the Reserve Fund, and to make other
expenditures, including approximately $450,000 to study the acquisition and development of fuel
resources for additional generating units to supply power and energy after 1987. The ' remaining
proceeds from the Serits 1976 Bends were and are being expended for the acquisition of lignite, pre-
liminary construction activities and equipment acquisitions for Gibbons Creek, $4.3S7,000 of System
Development and Reliability Expenditures and certain other costs and expenses, including initial
pannents cf $482,700 to Crimes County, certain local school districts and the Crimes County Tax-
payers Association pursuant to the settlement of certain litigation as described below.

Intervening Litigation and Settlement
In July 1977, a suit was aled by the County Attorney of Crimes County for the State of Texas upon

relation of certain individuals and the Crimes County Taxpayers Association (a nonprost corpmation)
seeking to declare the Act unconstitutional and questioning the validity of the Agency s.d the Power
Sales Contracts below desenbed. The Cities intervened in the case as parties defendant and joined
the Agency in a motion for summary judgment. The trial court on October 3,1977, granted the
metion for summary judgment and denied all charges made and all relief requested by the State and
the relaters. The Court of Civil Appeals (First Supreme Judicial District) on hiarch 2,1978, rendered
its judgment,in all things adrming the judgment of the trial court. The written opinion of the Court
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of Civil Appeals decided all questions raised on appeal and discussed therein regarding the constitu-
tionality and validity of the Act, the Agency and the Power Sales Contracts in favor of the Agency and
the Cities. The County Attorr.ey, on behalf of the State, applied to the Texas Supreme Court for writ
of error seeking reversal of the judgment of the Court of Civd Appeals. The Agency and the Cities
opposed the application, asking that the application be refused or dismissed. On July 17,1978, the
County Attorney, on behalf of the State, by reason of the settlement herein desenbed, moved to
withdraw the application for review by the Supreme Court. On July 19, 1978, the Supreme Court
granted the motion to withdraw the application and the County Attorney waived all rights of appeal.
In the opinion of General Counsel for the Agency, this action permits the Court of Civil Appeals'
judgment to become final. In the opinion of General Counsel and Bond Counsel, the opinion of the
Court of Civil Appeals is based upon sound legal principles and correctly states the law as to the
legal questions raised and decided therein. (For a further description of the above litigation and'
settlement and certain other litigation atTecting the Agency, see "1.itigation").

.

Under the Act, Bonds may not be issued unless approved by the Attorney General of Texas. It
is the long-standing policy of the Attorney General to decline to Enally approve municipal securities
while litigation containing allegations of the type presented have not been Enally resolved. As a
result, the Agency has been precluded from issuing additional Bonds. The above settlement has
removed the impediment to the approval of additional Bonds by the Attorney General.

1973 Financing
Subsequent to the issuance of the Series 1976 Bonds, the acquisition of a 6.2% interest in the

Comanche Peak Plant (see "The Projects, Comanche Peak Plant *) became an " Approved Project *
under the Power Sales Contract. The Cities also approved additional System Development and
Reliability Expenditures in the amount cf $26,27S.000 as an Approved Project. The Board of the
Agency has determined that the proceeds of the Series 1973 Bonds will be applied to pay a part
of the costs of Gibbons Creek and 5S.000.000 of the approved Svstem Development and Reliabdity
Expenditures, to make deposits into the Bond Fund and the Reserve Fund, and to pay a part of
the acq. ition costs of Comanche Peak should negotiations for that acquisition conclude favorably.
(See " Application of Senes 1973 Bond Proceeds *h The Agency estimates that the proceeds of the
Series 19'S Bonds will be sufScient untd March 1,1979, by which time additional Bond proceeds will

.

be required. (Sec. ' Projected Financing Schedule *).

Power Sales Contract

The Agency has entered into an identical Power Sales Contract (the " Contract") with each of
the Cities, obligating the Agency to use reasonable diligence to provide a constant and uninterrupted
supply of power and energy to the Cities and, subject to the exceptions set forth in the Contract,
obligating the Cities to purchase from the Agency, if available, all of the Cities' power and energy
requirements in excess of the amounts generated by the Cities' existing municipal systems. (See
" Description of Certain Provisions of the Power Sales Contract. Sale of Power and Energy *). Under the
Contract, each City covenants that it will establish, mamtain and collect rates and charges for the elec-
tric service of its electric system at least sufHeient, together with other revenues and available reserves
of its electric system, to pay to the Agency, when due, all amounts required of such City under the
Contract. If money on deposit in the Bond Fund is less than the amount required to be on deposit

' therein, without giung consideration to transfers ma from other than the Revenue Fund or from
Bond proceeds, the Contract unconditionally obbgates each City to pay directly to the respective
custodian of the Bond Fund, the Reserve Fund and the Contingency Fund its Percentage Share of
the amount necessary to replenish such Funds, prouded that transfers may be made from the Reserve
Fund to the Bond Fund for not more than two consecutive calendar months without replenishment.
(See " Security for the Bonds, Contract Obligations of Cities and Agency *). All amounts payable by
the Cities under the Contracts are payable solely from the revenues of their respective electne systems
and constitute operating expenses thereof, and are not payable from taxes or any other revenues of
the Cities.

This OfHeial Statement includes descriptions of the terms of the Series 1978 Bonds, the Contract,
the Resolution and certain provisions of the Act. Such desenptions do not purport to be conplete
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and all such descriptions and references thereto are qualiSed in their entirety by reference to each
such document, mpics of which may be obtained from the Agency or from First Southwest Company, h
Financial Advisors to the Agency. A glossary of certain of the words and terms deEned in the Contract
and in the Resolution appears as Exhibit II to this OfEcial Statement.

TIIE AGENCY
Covernmental Structure and Governing Board

'Ihe Agency is a municipal corporation, a political subdivision of the State of Texas and a body
politic and corporate, governed by a Board of Directors consisting of eight members who serve with-
out compensation. The governing body of each of the four Cities appoints two members to the Board.
Terms of members are two years, with the term of one representative from each City expiring
annually, resulting fr staggead terms. An afErmative vote of Sve Directors, plus a weighted majority
vote based on the respective e ergy uses of the Cities, is required for urtain major decisions under
the provisions of the Agency's Rules and Regulations.

Pmeers under the Act
The Agency is a joint powers agency, without taxing power, created by the Cities, with all powers

conferred upon public entities by the Act and Chapter 10, Title 23, Texas Revised Civil Statutes of
1925, as amended, except that the Agency is not authorized to engage in any utility business other than
the generation, transmission and sale or exchange of electric ener2y to the Cities and to pnvate entities
which are joint owners with the Agency of an electric generating facility located within the State
of Texas. Certain speciSc powers are described below:

Bonds and Contracts. In addition to the power to issue revenue bonds and to pledge the
Agency's " Net Revenues * to the payment thereof, the Act authorizes the Agency and the Cities
to enter into contracts with respect to the sale and purchase of power and energy. The Con-
tracts were executed puicuant to this authoritv. Additionally, by an amendmerit to the Act,
enacted by the 65th Legislature of Texas,1977 Regular Session, all contracts theretofore executed
under the Act and approved by the Attomey General of Texas were validated. In the opinicn
of Bond Counsel, such act validated the terms and prosisions of the Contracts. g

Rates cnd Charges. The Agency is empowered to establish and collect rates and charges
necessary to produce revenues sufEcient to pay all operational and maintenance expenses, debt
service requirements on obligations issued by it and other charges necessary to ful611 contractual
commitments. The Act provides that the Sa.te of Texas has retained the power to regulate and con-
trol the rates, fees and charges for services provided by the Agency, provided that the State of
Texas " . . does hereby pledge to and agree with the purchasers and successive holders of the
ob!igatioas issued hereunder (under the Act] that the state will not limit or alter die powers
hereby vested in the agency to establish and collect such rates and charg s as will produce
revenues suHlcient to pay for (1) all necessary operational and maintenance expenses, (2) all
interest and principal on obligatior.s issued by the agency, (3) all sinking funds and reserve fund
payments, and (4) for any other charges necessary to fulEll the terms of any agreements thereto-
fore made or in any way to impair the rights or remedies of the holders of the obligations, until
the obligations, together with the interest thereon, with interest on unpaid installments of interest,
and any other obligations of the agency in connection therewith, are fully met and discharged.*
(See " Regulatory Bodies").

Condemnation. The Agency is granted the power of eminent domain under the Act and
under Chapter 10 of Title 23. However, the 197 amendment to the Act referred to above
prohibits the Agency from condemning land, or any interest therein, for the purpose of drilling,
mining or producing minerals. including lignite and uranium. This limitation does not impair the
richt of the Agency to condemn land for plant sites, including cooling reservoirs and related
surface installations and equipment, or for transmission richt-of-way.

Other Borrouing Pou:ers. The Agency is authorized by the Act to issue bond anticipation
notes for the purposes for which Bonds may be issued. The Act also permits the issuance of

'
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non-negotiable purchase money notes payable in installments (secured by the properties being
acquired) in order to acquire land or fuel resources. In the course of its fuel acquisition program,
the Agency has executed purchase money notes secured by the properties acquired by the terms
of which the purchase price is payable in installments. Failure to pay such notes when due gives
rise to a right in the seller +o foreclose on the land and fuel resources which are the subject of the
lien. (See "The Projects, Gibbons Creek").

.11anagement

F. B. "P ete" Eckert, formerly a member of the Agency's Board of Directors and on leave of
absence from nis position as City Attorney for the City of Carland, was appointed Acting General
Af anager by the Board of Directors on July 12,197S. Nfr. Eckert is expected to serve in this capacity
until a permanent General Stanager has been retained by the Board.

F. K. Smith, P.E., is Director of the Agency's Projects Division and has 17 years of experience
in the electric utility industry, including seven years as Operations 5fanager with Texas Utilides Com-
pany. He holds a BS Degee in mechanical engineering from Texas A&51 University.

Danny C. Simmons is Acting Director of the Agency s Finance Didsion and is Accounting
Supervisor for the Agency's accounting system. He has six years experience in utility, municipal and
public accounting. He is a CertiEed Public Accountant licensed to practice in the State of Texas and
holds a BBA Depee in Accountin; from the University of Texas at Arlington, Texas.

Larry C. Hearn, P.E., is Director of Engineering within the Agency's Projects Division. He has
nine years of xpenence in the public electric utility industrv. He holds a BS Degree in .\lechanicalt

Engineenng from Texas A&ht University and an $1BA Degree in Production N!anagement frora the
University of Texas at Austin Texas.

Kam Wong. P.E.. is Director of Agency Planning. Her responsibilities include coordinating
the Agency's transmission program. She has nine years of experience in the electric utility industry.
She holds BS and .\!S Degrees in Electrical Engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and an
AfBA Degree in Finance from Baylor University.

Sam F. Skinner, P.E., is the Resident Engineer for the Gibbons Creek Project. He has 22 years of
experience in all facets of electric utility industry and related engineering, construction and opera-
tion, including ten years in the public power industry. He holds a BS Degree in Electrical Engineering
from the University of Texas at Austin, Texas.

The professional stad includes 9 registered engineers, one certiEed public accountant, and 17
additional degeed and/or experi-nced accountants, engineers, landmen, and personnel / training
specialists.

Financial Statements

The audited Enancial statements of the Agency for the Escal years ended Septen.ber 30, 1978
and 1977, and unaudited Enancial statements for the six months ended .\! arch 31,197S, are
included as a part of this OfEcial Statement as Appendix C.

SECURITY FOR THE BONDS
Pledge

De Bonds are payable from and equally secured by an irrevocable Srst lien on and pledge
of the Net Revenues of the Agency, the Revenue Fund subject to payment of Operating and
hiaintenance Expenses, and all other Funds (including investments therein) established by the
Resolution. The Resolution requires that upon the issuance of Bonds the Reserve Fund contain an
amount equal to the Average Annual Debt Service on all cutstanding Bonds. (See "Desenption of
Certain Provisions of the Besolution, Reserve Fund").
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gaase Cocenants

The Agency covenants in the Resolution that it will at all times, fix, establish and collect rates
and other charges for power and energy, or services, sold or furnished by it, which, together with other
income, are reasonably expected to yield Net Revenues equal to at least 1.25 times the Debt Senice
(excluding capitalized interest) on all outstanding Bonds for the fiscal year for which such rates and
charges sball apply. The Agency further covenants in the Resolution that, promptly upon any material
change in the circumstances which were contemplated at the time such rates and charges were
most recently reviewed, but not less frequently than once in each fiscal year, it will review the
rates and charges for electric power and energy and services and will as necessary revise such rates
and charges to comply with the foregoing requirement. The Agency further covenants that such rates,
charges, and income shall in any event produce moneys sufficient to enable the Agency to comply
with all its covenants under the Resolution and to pay all obligations of the Agency. (See ~The
Agency, Powers under the Act, Rates and Charges").

Each City covenants in its Cnntract to establish, maintam and collect rates and charges for
the electric senice of its electric system which will produce revenues at least sutlicient, together
with other revenues available to such electric system and available electric system resenes, to
enable it to pay to the Agency, when due, all amounts payable by such City under the Contract.
(See " Regulatory Bodies, Public Utility Commission").

Contract Obligations of Cities and Agency

Energy Sales and Purchases. The Contract obligates the Agency to use reasonable diligence to
provide a constant and uninterrupted supply of power and energy to the Cities and, subject to certain
exceptions, obligates the Cities to purchase from the Agency. if available. all of their electric energy
requirements in excess of the amounts generated by the Cities' existing municipal systems. ( See "De-
scription of Certain Provisions of the Power Sales Contract, Sale of Power and Energyl. The Contract
requires the Agency to prepare annual budgets, projecting its Armual System Costs for the succeeding h
year, including debt senice requirements on the Bonds and to submit the same to the Cities. Based
upon these budgetary facts and estimates, the Agency will adopt and fix the rates and char;es for
electric energy and services to be paid by the Cities for the ensuing year. The Cities are obligated to
make such payments on a monthly basis.

Contractual Cuarantee. The Contract provides that if at any time the amount of money
on deposit in the Bond Fu id is less than the amount then required to be on deposit therein without
giving consideration to transfers made from other than the Revenue Fund or from Bond proceeds,
each City is unconditionally obligated to make a payment, the aggregate of which shall be the amount
necessary to maintain the Bond Fund, Reseree Fund and Contingency Fund, in the required amounts,
provided that transfers may be made from the Resene Fund to the Bond Fund for not more than
two consecutive calendar months without replenishment. Each City's portion of any such pay-
ment (the " Percentage Share") shall be adjusted annually based on the percentage that each City's
system load bears to the aggregate system load of the four Cities, subject to the qualifications and as
explained under " Description of Certain Provisions of the Power Sales Contract Payments by Cities."
Based on estimated requirements of the Cities in fiscal 1982, during which commercial operation of
Gibbons Creek is scheduled to commence, the following Percentage Shares would be applicable
during fiscal 1983:

City of Bryan 16.76 %

City of Denton 21.31

City of Carland 32.48

City of Greenville S.95

Total 100.00 %

Os
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Each City unconditionally covenants in the Contract that its Percentage Share of the above payments
to the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund and Contingency Fund will be made, if required, and no City shall
have the right of set-off, recoupment or counterclaim against any such payments. In the opinion of
Bond Counsel, the unconditional obligation or the Cities under the Contract to make payments
directly to the custodian of the Bond Fund, in the event of deSciencies therein, constitutes an irre-
vocable and binding contractual guarantee made and executed for the beneSt of the' holders of the
Bonds as third party beneSciaries thereof.

Source of Payment. All amounts payable by the Cities under the Contract, including any amounts
payable pursuant to the contractual guarantee described above, are payable solely from the revenues
of the Cities' respective electric systems and constitute operating expenses thereof, and are not payable
from taxes or any other revenues of the Cities.

APPLICATION OF SERIES 1973 BOND PROCEEDS

The Agency estimates that the proceeds of the Series 1973 Bonds, excluding accrued interest and
allinterest earnings, will be applied as follows:

Construction Fund

Gibbons Creek (1) $122,150,000

Ccmanche Peak (2) 5S,000,000

System Development and Reliability Expenditures (transmission and com-
munication facilities and economic dispatch studies) S.000.000

Sub-Total $158.150.000

Deposit into Bond Fund for Capitalized Interestt 3) 34.9S1,000

Deposit into Reserve Fund (4) 19.369.000

Allowance for costs of issuance and Bond discount 7,500.000

Principal Amount of Series 1973 Bonds $250,000,000

(1) Includes $1,610,000 advance funding of local impact payments (see " Litigation").

(2) Funds not needed for this purpose will be used for Gibbons Creek.

(3) Interest on the Series 1973 Bonds to September 1,1980. The Agency plans to continue funding
interest to become due on its Bonds during the construction period of the Approved Projects in
increments from the proceeds of each subsequent series of Bonds.

(4) The amount which together with amounts on deposit in the Reserve Fund equals Average .bnual
Debt Service on the Series 1976 Bonds and the Series 1973 Bonds.

THE PROJECTS
Under the Contract, the Cities must approve any " Project" before the Agency is authorized to

proceed with the Snancing, construction, equipment procurement and development thereof. After
approval by the Cities, the Agency may proced as it deems appropriate. Additionally, the Agency
may make " System Development and Reliabihty Expenditures * as " Approved Projects' for facilities
and purposes when authorized by the Cities.

Approved Projects

Gibbons Creek, Comanche Peak and System Development and Reliability Expenditures (in the
amount of $30,665,000) are Approved Projects of the Agency under the Contract.
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Gibbons Creek
Cibbons Creek is the first Project to be undertaken by the Agency and represents its initial

efforts to meet the forecasted load of the Cities through 1957 (see " Appendix A-Engineering
Report *). Cibbons Creek includes a 400 SIW lignite fueled steam electric station (the " Steam Elec- g
trict Station"), an adjacent lignite surface mine (the 'Ntine"), both located in Crimes County, Texas,
and associated transmission facilities and related facilities (the " Transmission Facilities *). The total
construction cost of Gibbons Creek is estimated to be $492,002,000, of which amount contracts totaling
approximately $145,675,000 (not including land acquisition) have been awarded as cf July 1,1973.
Because of delays in financing occasioned by liti,;,ation (see " Litigation"), certain payments under
two major contracts relating to Cibbons Creek have been temporarily deferred with the cooperation of
the contractors. All due amounts not in dispute will be paid upon the delivery of the Series 1978 Bonds.

Steam Electric Station. The power plant, fuel handling systems, intake and discharge structure,
and switchyard are being designed by Tippett & Cee, Inc. (see Appendix B - Letter of Tippett & Gee,
Inc.). The cooling reservoir, dam and discharge canal are being designed by Freese and Nichols,
Inc., hydraulic consulting engineers (see Appendix C - Letter of Freese and Nichols, Inc.). The
Cibbons Creek plant will be an ' outdoor" design with the boiler, turbine generator, and feed-
water heaters exposed to the elements. The areas below the turbine deck will be enclosed as will
the central control room. Several other structures will be located in the plant area including
office facilities, warehouses, storage facilities and a maintenance shop, and facilities for lignite
handling, ash disposal, air quality centrol, and cooling water. All land for the plant has been
acauired and site preparation work for the Steam Electric Station began on July 11,197". Foundation
work is expected to begin late in the summer of 1978. Tippett & Gee, Inc. has indicated that the
design portion of the engineering services for the plant is approximately 56Fo complete. The plant is
scheduled for commercial operation in April,1952.

The primary source of water for plant requirements will be a reservoir to be located on a site of
approximately 4,500 acres (of which approximately 1,500 acres have been acquired or are under con-
tract) to be created by the construction of an earthen-filled dam. Plant water requirements include*

condenser cooling, steam evele make-up, ash handline, plant auxiliary water, dust suppression and
domestic services. The source of make.up water for the reservoir will be natural runod and precipita-
tion. The reservoir will be constructed immeciiately adjacent to the plant site, one and one-half miles g
northeast of Carlos, Crimes County, Texas. T

The Mine. Tippett & Cee, Inc. reports that the Gibbons Creek plant is being desi;ned to accommo ,
date lignite fuel having a heat content in the range found from test borings at the Stine site. Paul Weir
Company, mining engineers, has surveyed an area of approximately 25,000 acres adjacent or accessible,

to the Steam Electric Station. (See Appendix D- Letter of Paul Weir Company.) According to
information supplied by the mining engineers, there exists at least 99,955,000 tons of lignite at depths
less than 140 feet. While certain problems relating to surface flooding have been reported by the
mining engmeers, Freese and Nichols, Inc. is cf the opinion that surface waters can be handled by
customary engineering methods (see Appendix C).

The Agenev has acquired approximately 21,S50 acres in Crimes County, Texas through either
purchase (9%) or lease (91c~o). Included within the acquired acres are approximately 1,425 leased
acres in the reservoir area which will be retained. Additionally, the acquired acres include leases of
approximately 2,000 acres lying outside of the boundaries of the mining area which are presently being
analyzed to determine if they should be discontinued. Total advance royalty payments to date are
approximately $1,400,000 and annual advance royalty payments on leases new in effect are ap-
proximately $700,000. The total price of the purchased acres to date is approximately $2,064,000.
Of the acres purchased, approximately 36Fo were purchased outright, while approximately 64ro
are subject to purchase money notes maturing over three to fifteen years, with annual note
payments of approximately $200,000. All of the leases and purchase money notes require annual
payments and if not made the property or lease-rights could revert to the seiler or lessor.

Subject to final determination of ownership of lignite rights as analyzed in tonnar,e in the table be.
Iow, the Agency has purchased or has under lease land covering a quantity of appmximately 54,972.500
tons of lignite, assuming mining to a depth of 140 feet. Such quantity is approamately 64% of the lig-
nite required to operate the Steam Electric Station at a 75Fo plant facts for its 30-year life. The mining

S
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engineers estimate the amount of lignite available from the purchased 2nd leased acreage, plus the
remaining acs -age accessible to the plant, is suEicient to allow the operation of the Steam Electric
Station at an 50% plant factor for at least 30 years, upon the assumptions used (see Appendix D).

A decision of the Texas Supreme Court, handed down on July 3,19 7, held that, depending
upon determination of questions of fact, which may require jury trial, lignite deposits may be part
of either the surface estate or the mineral estate. The Agency has evaluated its holdings within the
boundaries of the nuning area based on a summary of title information from courthouse records in the
light of this decision. The fellowing summarizes this evaluation in tonnage:

Estimated Recoverable
Agency's Interest Tonnages to a Depth of 140'

Surface, including Lignite Rights 37,491.750
Surface, including probable Lignite Rights 15.359.250
Surface only. Lignite Rights outstanding 2,091,500

Total 54.972.500

The Agency additionally determined, during the referenced evaluation, that of the Agency's
21,S50 acres in the mining area, approximately 3.700 acres have outstanding oil gas and other mineral
leases which will expire in the absence of production by 19$2 or before. As to probable and outstanding
lignite rights, the Agency may be required to obtain additional mineral rights before it can actually
mine certain of the properties acquired or under lease. The Agency has a program under way to obtain
such additional rights and those additional properties not yet acquired or under lease.

Transmission Facilities. Black & Veatch has been retained to design the Transmission Facilities
necessary and associated with the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station and those transmission
facilities being considered for development through 1952 as System Development and Reliability
Expenditures (see Appendix E- Letter of Black & Veatcht Black & Veatch estimates that the
construction cost of the Transmission Facilities associated with Gibbons Creek will be approxi-
mately 546.563 000. (See Appendix E.) The Gibbons Creek Transmission Facilities include ap-
proximately TS miles of 345 kilovolt ("kV") lines.' approximately 2S miles of 133 kV line and 4
new substations or planned modiScations to existing substations. Such Transmission Facilities include
" Bryan Phase I," previously approved as a System Development and Reliability Expenditure.
All transmission facilities are being designed based upon load dow and related studies in order to
properly integrate Gibbons Creek into the existing Texas Interconnected System (" TIS") transmission
network. The Agency expects to commence its right-of-way acquisition program in the fall of 1973.

Gibbons Creek Permits and Approvals
The Agency (a) on Starch 23,197~, Sled a Prevention of SigniScant Deterioration of Air

Quality report, (b) on April 27,19 , filed a 316 Demonstration report, and (c) on h!ay 26, 1977,
filed an Ewironmental Assessment Report with the Regional Administrator of the U.S. Emironmental
Protection Agency (" EPA") in Dallas, Texas. These reports were accepted by the Regional
Administrator and reviewed for conformity with requirements of law and current regulations.
On July 9,197~, EPA issued a negative declaration of emironmental impact. Based on such
declaration, the Agency proceeded with the acquisition and construction of components of Gibbons
Creek.

As of the date hereof, the Agency has not requested a permit from the Texas Railroad Commission
to mine the lignite deposits, as such permit is, by statute, issued for no longer term than Sve years.
The Agency intends to request a permit in early 1979 for an area estimated to contain sudicient lignite
for a Sve year fuel supply, and anticipates receiving such permit prior to the commencement of the
mining operation. The Agency anticipates no problems in obtaining such permit prior to the need to
commence mining operations, and that further permits will be issued as needed in the future.

The Agency has made no 61ings to the OfEce of Surface Alining, since the Federal surface mining
program will be admmistered through the respective states when the state program is considered to
have adequate resources. At this time, it is anticipated that the Texas Railroad Commission will meet
the federal requirements and will assume administration of surface mining m Texas pnor to the time
the permit is needed.
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TERA Corporation, endronmental analysis engineers for the Agency, has renewed the status
of certain activities associated with the acquisition of permits and approvals for Gibbons Creek.
In its letter to the Agency, dated July 20,197S (included in Appendix F hereto). TERA has
opined as follows: "Considering the nature of the project, its location, and the current status of
the CCSES (Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station] permits and approvals activities { summarized
in Appendix F], we believe that the construction and initiation of commercial operation of the
CCSES will act be delayed by federal or state regulatory procedures. All necessary Construction
Permits for the power plant have been issued by the applicable regulatory authorities. Actinties
associated with the various applications for permits related to lignite mining operations are progressing
on schedule, and no delays are anticipated." (See Appendix F).

Comanche Peak Plant
The Comanche Peak plant consists of twe 1150 h!W nuclear fueled steam turbine units and the

transmission facilities directly related to integrating the output of the plarit into the TIS transmission
network. The Comanche Peak plant is presently being constructed by Texas Utilities Generating Com-
pany ("TUCCO"), a subsidiary of Texas Utilities Company, and is owned by certain operating sub-
sidiaries of Texas Utilities Company. Construction of the plant, located in Somervell County, Texas,
approximately Sve miles north. northwest of Glen Rose and 40 miles southwest of Fort Worth, began
in December,1974. The Srst unit of the Comanche Peak plant is schedu'ed by TUCCO to be in senice
by January,1951 and the second unit is scheduled to be in service in January,1953. As of hiay 31,
1973, the construction of Unit I was approximately 35Fe completed, 2nd Unit 2 was approximately
17?o completed. (See Appendix A).

The Agency has been and is now negotiating for a 6.2Te ownership interest in both units
and related transmission facilities (herein called " Comanche Peak") in accordance with a Letter
of Intent between the Agency and certain operating subsidiaries of Texas Utilities Company. On
June 13,197S, Coman:he Peak became an '' Approved Pmiect'' pur:uant to the Contract.

If negotiations conclude favorably to the acquisition and if necessarv re ulatore appmva!s are
obtained approdng the acquisi* ion, the Agency will be required to pay its proportionate shcre of
construction, Enancing and other costs to the date of closing and thereafter its continuing share of
construction costs. The sum of $55.000,000 is being set aside from Series 1975 Bond proceeds in
order to pay the Agency's est: mated share of prior construction and Snancing costs and to provide
estimated monthly rrquirements through Februarv, 1979. Should such funds nct be needed for
Comar.che Peak, thy wi!i be used for the purposes of Gibbons Creek.

System Development and Reliability Expenditures
The facilities described below are those which were evaluated by the Consulting Encineers

(see Appendix A) and considered necessary by the Agency and the Cc,nsulting Engineers to deliver
power to meet the needs of the Cities through 1957. The Agency and the Cities have approved
System Development and Reliability Expenditures in the amount of 330.665.000 for srch facilities
and for certain other activities described below. Expenditures for certain of such facilities have not
been approved by the Cities, as noted.

The current estimated total construction cost to complete all of the below described facilities,
exclusive of the estimated cost cf the Fuel Exploration and Acquisition Program is $213,623,000.
The sum of $4,357,000 was appropriated out of the proceeds cf the Series 1978 Bonds and the sum
of SS.000,000 is being appropriated out of the Series 1973 Bonds for System Development and
Reliability Expenditures. Additional expenditures must be approved by the Agency and the Cities
under the Contract in order to complete these facilities.

Greencille Phase I. This includes the construction of approximately 22 miles of 138 kV
line between Carland's Olinger Plant and Greenville. It wdl supply the reserve capability that
is needed to supply the load requirements for the City of Greenville when its largest unit is
out of service.

Greencille Phase II. This includes the construction of a second 133 kV line between Car-
land's Olinger Plant and Greenville, and approximately two miles of ISS kV line from the
Creenville Steam Plant to the Creenville Diesel Plant. (Not yet approved.) g



Bryan Interconnection Phase II. This consists of the construction of a 133 kV line from
Cibbons Creek to the Keith Substation and continuing to the Dansby Substation to reinforce power
delivery to the Bryan area.

Nall Switchlag Station. This includes the construction of a switching station to provide an
independent high voltage source of bulk power to the City of Bryan.

Bryan Capacitor Banks. This includes capacitor banks to supply the needed voltage
support to the Bryan system to protect that system from severe voltage reduction during certain
contingency outages.

Carland Phase I. This consists of 345/13S kV Carland Central Substation, 345 kV Roys.:
City (Texas) Switchstation, approximately 12 miles of 345 kV line from Royse City to Carland
Central, approximately 3 miles of 133 kV line from Carland Central to Brand to Olinger,
approximately 7 miles of 133 kV line from North Carland to Apollo to NicCree and approxi-
mately 9 miles of 133 kV line from Apollo to Olinger. This will alleviate thermal overloads
and unacceptable voltage drops which would otherwise occur under numerous single outage
conditions.

Denton Interconnection Phase I. The construction of approximately 4 miles of 133 kV line
from Corinth Substation of Texas Power and Light Company ("TP&L") to the Denton Steam
Plant, including a 13S/69 kV substation, and approximately I miles of 133 kV line from the Denton
Steam Flant to TP&L's Arco Switchstation to improve regional transmission capability.

Denton Interconnection Phase 11. The construction modiEcation of North Denton 13S/69 kV
Substation and a 135 kV line from the Arco Switchstation to North Denton to strengthen power
capability in the North Denton area.

Denton Interconnection Phase III. The construction of Denton Central M5/135 kV Sub-
station. Roanoke M5/13S kV Substation, approximately 20 miles of 345 kV line from Roanoke
Substation to Denton Central, approximately 3 miles of 13S kV line from Denton Central to North
Denton. approximately 7 miles of 133 kV line from Denton Central to Denton Steam and
approximately 4 miles of a second 135 kV circuit from Denton Steam to TP&L's Corinth
Switchstation. This will provide bulk power support to the City of Denton.

Denton.Carland 345 kV. This consists of the construction of approximately 40 miles of M5
kV transmission line from Carland to the Denton Central Station to provide transmission support
to serve the City of Denton. This line will strengthen the Agency's transmission gnd between
Denton and Carland and improve the overall reliability of the extra high voltage system
interconnect)ons that are vital for single contingencies.

Forney-S. E. Carland. The construction of approximately 9 miles of line to provide a separate
345 kV source to the City of Carland. (Not yet approved)

Forney TriCorner. The construction of approximately 15 miles of 345 kV line to reinforce
the bulk power supply system ser-ing the City of Carland. (Not yet approved)

Oak Knoll-Rop City. The ccnstruction of app--rely 145 milet J;-- :ae to pro-
vide bulk power transfer to the Carland and Greenville areas. i N' vet ann-nv-1)

Fuel Exploration and Acquisition Program. This includes me exploration for, development
of or the acquisition of fuels for use in future generating plants other than Gibbons Creek :md
Comanche Peak.

Economic Dispatch Studies. These studies are concerned with the dispatching of the Cities'
and the Agency's generating units to provide the most economical use of generating units and
transmission facilities.

Microtcace Communication. This is construction of communication and control facilities
and additions to such other facilities so as to link each of the Cities, Brazos and the Agency with
reliable and etTective communication systems.
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Other Projects
In order for the Agency to supply the power needs of the Cities, additional resources must be

developed or acquired and available after 1957. It is not possible to state the most desirable and g
economical location or type of such additional generating or other resources or the timing of addi-
tional financing requirements until post-1937 power supply plans have been developed, and the
Engineering Report does not include estimates as to the cost of activities or projects relating to post-
1987 needs. As an initial step in formulating the long-term plan, the Agency has undertaken studies
related to fuel availability of all types for possible future acquisition or development. The Agency
expended approximately $450,000 for this purpose from Series 1976 Bond proceeds. The Cities have
approved total System Development and Reliability Expenditures in the amount of $30,665,000, of
which the sum of $8,000.000 is to be funded from the proceeds of the Series 1978 Bonds. None of the
Series 1978 Bond proceeds will be expended for the Fuel Exploration and Acqdsition Program for
future generating units.

Cost Summary and Financing Requirements
The table below sets forth the estimated Enancing requirements for the Agency to complete

Gibbons Creek, to acquire Comanche Peak, and to complete all facilities for which System Develop-
ment and Reliability Expenditures are estimated to be made, all as summarized above. The
estimated financing requirements include construction costs, interest during construction, a Reserve
Fund equal to the Average Annual Debt Service, and Enancing costs as developed by the Consulting
Engineers based on estimates supplied by various consultants to the Agency.

Total
Estimated Costs
and Financing
Requirements

Gibbons Creek
Plant S 310,137,000

Mine 135,302,000

Transmission Facilities 46,563,000

System Development and Reliability Expenditures 213.623.000(1) gComanche Peak Acquisition 103,359.000

Net Interest During Construction 167,S72.000

Reserve Fund 59.756 000

Contingency Fund 2,000,000

Working Capital 17,128,000 -

Impact Payments 2,093,000

Financing, Legal and Other Costs 33.567,000

Total $1,126,400,000(2)

(1) Total does not include funds which may be expended in the future in connection with the
Agen:y's Fuel Exploration and Acquisition Program as a part of its post-1987 power supply plan
yet to be formulated.

(2) After the issuance of the Series 1978 Bonds, the Agency will have issued $300,000,000 in Bonds,
with an estimated $S26,400,000 of additional Enancing necessary to complete the financing
requirements outlined above.

Projected Financing Schedule
The Agency reserves the nght to issue additional Bonds to complete the Approved Projects

when and as deemed appropriate and as market and other conditions permit or require. The Agency
does not presently contemplate the issuance of additional Bonds prior to January,1979.

Load and Energy Requirements and Resources
The Consulting Engineers in their report (see Appendix A) indicate that, without additional power

supply resources, the Cities will face growing combined deficiencies in electric generating capacity,
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starting with 67 htW in 1933 and increasing to 474 htW in 1957. The following tables surranarize
the projected aggregate peak and energy requirements of the Cities and the resources planned to
meet such requirements through 1957, including reserves and an allowance for losses in the Agency's
transmission system.

PROJECTED AGGRECATE PEAK AND ENERGY REQUIRE 5fENTS
Energy

Peak Requirements-Al%1
Demand-%fW (0001

1973 602 2,466
1979 633 2,573
1950 6S3 2,7S3
1981 735 2,995
1992 TSS 3,214
19S3 S61 3,511
19S4 932 3,505
1985 1,015 4,156
1956 1,098 4.502
19S7 1,205 4,956
Average Annual Crowth Rate S.Oro S.lfo

FORECASTED PEAK LOADS AND RESOURCES
(5fW) Load

Resource
Requirements Resources Balance

Cities'
Peak Trans. Total ^"'"*'

Require- mission 15% Require. Cities' Cibbons Comanche Total
ments Losses Reserves ments Resources Creek Peak Resources

1973 602 (1) 90 692 932 0 0 932 240
1979 633 (1) 95 723 932 0 0 932 204
19S0 653 2 103 7SS 932 0 0 932 144
19S1 735 7 111 S53 932 0 71 1,003 150
1982 758 6 119 913 932 400 71 1,403 490
19S3 561 S 130 999 932 400 142 1,474 475
1934 932 9 141 1,052 932 400 142 1,474 392
1935 1,015 10 154 1,179 932 400 142 1,474 295
1986 1,098 11 166 1,275 932 400 142 1,474 199
1987 1,205 IS IS3 1,406 932 400 142 1,474 6S

(1) Agency transmission facilities scheduN to be in service startmg in 1950.

PROJECTED COST OF POWER
Unit Cost to Cities

Based on factors outlined in the Engineering Report, the Co2sulting Engineers have estimated
the operating results for the Agency for the fiscal years ending September 30, 1979 through 1987,
as shown in Table I attached to such report. The following table summarizes the cost of power
delivered to the Cities:

Fiscal Year
Cost in 1978Ending Cost to Cities Dollars (1)Sept. 30 (5 fills per kWh) (5 fills per kWh)

1979 22.54 21.06
1950 27.01 23.60
1981 23.45 23.22
1982 31.S6 24.31
1983 36.73 26.19
1984 38.41 25.59
1985 38.16 23.76
19S6 40.34 23.48
1987 43.81 23.33

(1) Discounted at 7%.
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Retail Cost of Pmeer to Customers

The Cities have supplied the Consulting Engineers with historical and projected customers,
sales, energy requirements, revenues and expenses and their report summarizes the historical and
projected average charges to all customers of the Cities through 19S7. Between 1973 and 1977 the
compounded rate of increase in energy costs ranged from 16.7Fo to 25.7Po per year which was due
principally to the substantialincrease in the price of natural gas. This trend in the price of natural gas
is forecasted to continue but at a lesser rate. Further escalation in other annual costs is anticipated
and will contribute to an increasing cost of energy at a compounded rate ranging from 7.2?c to 9.S?o
per year from 1973 to the scheduled commercial operation date of the Comanche Peak plant in
1981. Subsequently, the costs to the Cities' retail customers are estimated to continue to increase but
at substantially lesser compounded rates, over a range of 3.5Fo to 5.1Fo per year from 1991 to 1957.
This lower rate of increase is due principally to the use of lower cost energy from Comanche Peak
and Gibbons Creek in place of the higher cost of energy from the gas Ered units owned by the Cities.

CITIES' ELEC13IC SYSTEhiS

The aggregate generating capacity of the municipal electric systems of the Cities is 932 h!W.
In fiscal 1977 the Cities provided electric sernce to approximately 71.000 customers. Revenues derived
from sales of electric:tv in Escal 197 were approximately S79 million and system ener:y requirements
were in excess of 2.2 billion kilowatt. hours.

hiost of the generating facilities of the Cities use natural gas as the primary fuel. Prior to
November 7,1977, the Cities purchased natural gas under separate take or pay contracts with the
Lone Star Cas Company (" Lone Star") and under a joint take or pay contract with Delhi Cas Pipe-
line Corporation (" Delhi"). During the twelve months ended August 31,19-~. the Cities aggregately
purchased approximately S5To of their total natural gas usage from Lone Star and approximately
15Fc from Delhi.

The Lone Star contracts had similar terms and conditions and were to expire on December
31, 1979. The price of this natural gas was redetermined monthly and was based on a base price
plus the weighted average price, as deEned in the contracts, of the gas purchased by Lone Star, less
13e per thousand cubic feet ("h!CF"). ( A thousand cubic feet of natural gas contains approximately
one million Btu). The average pnce to the Cities under the Lone Star contracts during the spring of
1977 was approximately $1.40 per million Btu. Deliveries under the Lone Star contracts were cur-
tailable by Lone Star.

In 1973, the Cities were severely curtailed and were informed by Lone Star that future curtailments
would be forthcoming. The Cities, together with Brazos, entered into the Delhi contract which was to
expire in 1993. Under this contract, the Cities and Brazos were obligated to take or pay for S0ro of the
deliverable capacity of certain wells within a specined area. The price of all gas delivered to the
Cities by Delhi was adjusted annually on each September 1, based on the cost of gas purchased by
Delhi, plus Delhi's operating expenses associated with the gas, an amortization of capital invested in
obtaining the gas, and a return on invested capital. The average cost to the Cities under the Delhi
contract during the spring of 1977 was approximately $2.46 per million Btu. Deliveries under the
Delhi contract were not catailable, but were expected to decrease rapidly as available reserves in
the Held dedicated under the Delhi contract were exhausted. All such deliveries were made at
Denton and the gas used by the other Cities was displaced and exchanged to them by Lone Star
under a gas exchange agreement.

The Cities entered into negotiations with Lone Star and Delhi to settle certain disputes concerning
these contracts, to extend the term of the take or pay contracts with Lone Star from December 31,
1979, to December 31, 1984, and to terminate their take or pay contract with Delhi. On November
7,1977, the Cities entered into modiEed take or pay agreements with Lone Star which expire on De-
cember 31,1984, a gas transfer agreement between themselves and Lone Star which permits the Cities
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to transfer gas purchased from Lone Star among themselves and an agreement with Delhi and Brazos
terminating the take or pay contract with Delhi. These agreements took effect, but will be rescinded
if the Texas Railroad Commission fails to grant the application of the Cities for an exception to
provisions of its Order, as amended, in G.U.D. 600 (as hereinafter described) that is needed to keep
the agreements from violating the Order. The Cities have Eled such an application with the Texas Rail-
road Commission and a L 2 ring has been held before an Examiner. The Examiner has requested
additionalinformation wh.:h is now b'eing accumulated. The Cities anticipate a favorable ruling from
the Texas Railroad Commission.

Under the modiEed Lone Star agreements, deliveries continue to be curtailable. The price is
calculated monthly by using an annually increasing base price (which is subject to further
adjustment beginning in 1980 pursuant to a formula related to the Wholesale Price Index for
All Commodities, as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department
of Labor) plus the weighted average price of the gas purchased by Lone Star, plus Lone Star's
costs (up to certain maximums) of acquiring, compressing, purifying and transporting gas to its
transmission system that have not been included in the weighted average price of the gas, less
13e per $!CF. The modiEed agreements require the Cities, two years and three months in advance
of the year in question, to make preliminary estimates of their natural gas fuel requirements for
1950 and each year thereafter. One year and three months in advance of the year in question,
the Cities make Enal revisions of their annual fuel requirements for 1979 and each year thereafter.
The agreements contain maximum and minimum limits within which the preliminary estimates
and final determinations must be made. These limits may make it difEcult for the Cities to take all
the gas needed from Lone Star to avoid a take or pay penalty when Gibbons Creek and Comanche
Peak commence commercial operations. Conversely, should Gibbons Creek and Comanche Peak
not commence commercial operations as scheduled, additional natural gas supplies may be needed
by the Cities.

The approximate annual g1s usage for the Cities for the twelve months ended 5 fay 31.1978
was as fol;ows:

'

Bryan 6.0S5,599 NICF
Denton 4.727,942 NICF
Garland 13,-~6,415 5tCF
Creenville 2,595.087 SICF

Total 27,1S5,043 NICF

The Texas Railroad Commission has general regulatory authority over intrastate gas pipeline
companies including certain matters relating to rates and the allocation of gas when in short
supply when required in the public interest. On 5f arch 3,1976, the Texas Railroad Commission
ordered that the use of natural gas as a boiler fuel in Texas be substantially curtailed. On
January 1,1981 and until December 31, 1984, deliveries under existing contracts are to be reduced
to 90% of the amount delivered in 1974 or 1975, whichever was greater. On January 1,19S5 and
thereafter gas deliveries are to be reduced to 75% of the amount delivered in 1974 or 1975,
whichever was greater. No gas transactions involving the delivery of over 3,000 AtCF of gas per
day for use as a boiler fuel are to be subsequently entered into or extended unless the Texas
Railroad Commission determines it is in the public interest.

Each City has limited fuel oil storage facilities and certain generating units capable of using
fuel oil as a standby fuel. The aggregate capacity of fuel oil storage facilities available to the Cities
is approximately 349,000 barrels, The aggregate generating capability of units capable of using fuel
oil on a continuous basis is 362 htW, with an additional 167 51W on a linnted basis.

Bryan

The City of Bryan is the County Seat for Brazos County, and is located in the central-eastern
portion of the State about 100 miles northwest of Houston. The U.S. Bureau of the Census estimated
the 1975 population to be 37,160, an increase of 10.2% from the 1970 Census and 34.9% from the
1960 Census Sgures.
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The Bryan electric system has one generating plant with six gas.Ered steam turbine generating
units and one combustion turbine generator. A new gas-Ered steam turbine generating unit having
a capability of 100 51W was put into commercial operation in 5 fay,1978 and gives the City an h
aggregate capability of 240 hiW.

Bryan currently supplies the City of College Station (home of Texas A&hi University, which
enrolls about 21,500 students) with a portien of its electric energy. Bryan's contract with College
Station expires January 25,1979, and it is expected that Bryan will not sell energy to College Statica
beyond that date. The Consulting Engineers have assumed no sales to College Station subsequent
to the expiration of the contract. For the year ended December 31, 1976, College Station pur-
chased approximately 29.15Fo of the electricity energy sold by the City of Bryan.

The City of Bryan operates its electnc, water, and sewer systems as a single municipal utility.
As of June 1.1973, the City of Bryan had $51,375,000 principal amount of utility revenue bonds
outstanding.

Denton

ne City of Denton is the County Seat for Denton County, and is located within 38 miles of
both downtown Dallas and Fort Worth and 18 miles from the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport.
The U.S. Bureau of the Census estimated the 1975 population to be 43,499, an increase of 9.1ro
from the 1970 Census and 62.0c*o from the 1960 Census Sgures.

The Denton electric system has five diesel generating units and Eve gas Bred steam turbine units
with an aggregate capability of 16S 51W.

The City of Denton operates its electric system as a separate utility. As of June 1,1973, the
City of Denton had S19.255,000 principal amount of electric revenue bonds outstanding.

Garland
The City of Carland is located in northeast Dallas County, approximately 14 miles from down-

gtown Dallas. The U.S. Bureau of the Cersus estimated the 1975 population to be 111,322, an increase
of 36.7Fo from the 1970 Census and 159.1To from the 1960 Census Sgures.

The Cariand electric system has two gas.Ered steam generating plants and one diesel generating
plant having an aggregate capability of 424 51W.

Texas Power & Light Company has operated in Carland since 1915, and currently serves
about 15% of the electric customers in the City.

The City of Carland operates its electric, water and sewer systems as a single municipal utility.
As of June 1,1973, the City of Carland had outstanding $S3,530,000 principal amount of utility
revenue bonds.

Greencille

The City of Creenville is the County Seat for Hunt County, and is located 45 miles northeast
of the City of Dallas. The U.S. Bureau of the Census estimated the 1975 population to be 20,907, a
decrease of 5.4% from the 1970 Census, but an increase of 9.5% from the 1960 Sgures.

The Creenville electric system has four gas-Ered steam turbine generating units and a gas-fueled
diesel electric generator for use durmg periods of peak demand. The aggregate capability of the
Creenville system is 100 htW.

The City of Greenville operates its electric, water and sewer systems as a single municipal utility.
As of June 1, IITTS, the City of Greenville had $24.S15,000 principal amount of utility revenue bonds
outstanding.
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Historical Operating Statistics

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977
City of Bryan

Average Number of Customers
Residential 9,634 9,649 11,266 11,917 12,6~2
Commercial & Industrial 1,645 1,651 1,715 1,782 1.340
Other 4 4 4 164 171

Total Customers 11.233 11.504 12.953 _ 13.763 14.683
Kilowatt liour Sales (000)

Residential 92,641 99.575 101,940 112,9~5 125.447
Commercial & Industnal 116.441 126,922 123,461 136,855 133.379
Other(1)(2) 176,591 191.441 213.519 226.989 236.~27

Total Sales 385.673 417.338 438.920 476.819 495.553
Average Cost (eAWh) 1.44 1.58 2.00 2.68 3.59

City of Denton
Average Number of Customers

Residential 10,269 10,350 11,030 11,537 12,445
Commere:al & Industnal 2.299 1,329 2.038 2.254 2,410
Other 48 273 273 233 312

Total Customers 12.615 12.932 13.341 14.124 15.167
Kilowatt. Hour Sales (000)

Residential 104,100 106,251 105.203 112,~02 133,951
Commercial & Industrial 238,135 251.315 276.168 288,156 295,017
Cther(2) 20.603 20.966 21.105 18.319 21.960

Tctal Sa'es 362.838 373.332 402.476 419.177 450.923
Average Cost (e/kWh) 1.68 1.77 2.23 2.33 3.73

City of Carland
-

Average Number of Customers
Residential 23.534 25.006 26.474 2~ 333 29,~~0
Commercial & Industnal 1.592 2.072 2,061 2.0. . .. 57O der

1 2 2 2 2
Total Customers 25 447 __ 27.1 0 23.537 29.412 02.029

Kilowatt. Hour Sales (000)
Res:dential 337,23S 399.602 456,153 422.060 508.007Commercial & Industnal 413,141 417.604 466,969 507.052 555,073
Otherf 2) 22.123 21.059 25.670 50.67~ 63.271

Total Sales 327.502 338.265 943 ~97 979.789 1,125.351
Average Cost (t/kWh) 1.50 1.75 2.27 2.68 3.03

C;ty of Greenville
Average Number of Customers

Residential 8,436 S.015 7,636 ~,666 7,651Commere:al & Industnal 1,130 1,035 960 1,039 1,037Other 0 0 50 60 57
Toa.1 Customers 9.566 9.050 3.646 8.765 1745

Kilowatt Hour Sales (000)
Rendential 92,714 64.019 64.150 61,341 ~3,905
Commercial & Industnal 61,S:0 98,567 103,~00 110,316 127,1~4
Other(2) 0 3.226 11.5 . ..0 5.938

Total Sales 154.524 165.812 179.427 179.427 207.017
Average Cost (g/kWh) 2.06 2.08 2.67 3.22 3.S2Total Average Number of Customers 58.911 60.6~8 63.509 88.064 70.624

Total KI!owatt. Hour Sales (000) (2) 1.~30.537 1S00A47 1.969.620 2,055.21 2.2~9.849

(1) Indudes sale of power to the City of College Station.

(2) Does not include sales to the other Cities and Brazos.
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Operating Results
The following table shows historical cperating results for the Cities. Amounts due under the g

Contract are payable solely from electric system revenues as an operating expense thereof. The
information presented has been suramarized from data contained in the Engineering Report and the
Cities' Enancial reports. (See Appendices II, I, J, and K for financial statements of the Cities for
their Escal years ended in 1W7.)

(Dollars in Thousands)

Bryanf a)

1973 1974 1975 1970 1977

Electric System:

Revenues:

Residential
31,329 $&l59 $2,S24 3 3,783 3 5,389

Commercial and Industnal 1,920 2,288 2,"71 4,023 5,131

2.004 2.437 3.882 5.277 7,947
Other(c)

Total 35.759 58.932 19,057 313.068 118.147

Expenses Other than Depreciation:

Fuel 31,789 32,514 34,163 1 7,507 $11,445

Other 1.0"8 1,381 1,573 1,037 1,458

Total s2,S85 $3,875 15,741 1 S,884 112.901

Net Operating Revenues d.394 33,057 33,310 $ 4,034 $ 5,048

Non-Operating Revenues (Net) (d) (d) (d) (d) (d)

Total Electric System Net Revenues s2,594 13.057 $3,310 $ 4.084 $ 5.213

Water and Sewer Systems:

Revenue (e) 31,332 32,L.3 31,GSS 3 2,463 $ 2,252

Expenses Other than Depreciation 702 310 033 1.081 1,197

Total Water & Sewer Net Reventtes $1,180 31,213 51,055 3 1,082 S 1,855

Other Non-Operating Revenues (Net) 238 254 493 475 254

Total Net Revenues (excluding Depreciation) 54.380 14.524 S4,884 3 8.241 1 7.155

Debt Service on Utdity Revenue Bonds (g) 31,854 31,872 32,095 1 3,014 3 3,580

(a) Operating Results are for the Escal years ended September 30th, except for Bryan, which ended
its Escal year on June 30th in the years 1973 through 1976. In 1976, Bryan changed its Escal year
to one ending September 30th and, as a consequence, the 1977 operating results for Bryan other
than the Electric System are an 50?o proration c' the results for such 15. month period. (See
Appendix H)

(b) P:ior to 1975 Commercial and Industrial Revenues were contained in Residential Revenue
category.

(c) For Bryan, includes sale of power to the City of College Station.
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Bryan, Garland and Creenville each operates its electric, water, and sewer systems as a single mun;cipal utility,
while Denton's electric system is operated as a separate utility, Information relating to water and sewer systems is
presented for informational purposes only.

(Dollars in Thousands)

Denton(s) Carland(s) Greenville(s)

1973 1974 1975 1978 1977 1973 1974 1975 19~6 1977 1973 1974 1975 1978 1977

$2,291 12,572 33452 3 4,145 3 5,680 3 6,445 $ 7,685 110,871 $13,938 $13,580 $3 ISO $3,449 12,S98 12,402 $3,2~2

3,802 3,900 5,858 7,~92 10,383 5,745 8,884 10,524 11,213 13,850 (b) (b) 1,317 3,338 4,557

387 747 605 1.488 1.685 1.141 838 1.044 1,698 2,989 40 73 112 128 20

$8,280 $7,219 39.513 113,405 317 ~08 113,331 115205 122.239 $28.347 $35.449 13.220 $3.522 S4.327 15,S68 38.099

$1,SS2 $2,340 34,822 3 7,358 3 9,215 1 3,981 34,10 $10,298 $14,093 $20,338 1 907 $1,0~9 $2,064 $3,064 $4,531

L524 1,60~ 1.555 2250 3,458 2, 44 3.037 3.455 4.~58 8,162 STO 919 1.047 1,019 1.218

$3,408 $3,947 38,477 $ 9.818 $12.873 . S 8.~25 S ~,227 $13,~53 118.849 328.498 $1.777 31.908 S3,111 34.083 $5,~47

$2,S74 $3,272 S3,038 33,7S9 $ 5,035 3 6,608 $ 7,9 3 $ 8,438 1 7.998 $ S,951 $1,443 11,524 $1,~18 $1,753 $2,352

199 197 251 265 235 703 493 253 297 319 3 10 12 20 38

$3.073 33,469 53.237 3 4.054 $ 5.270 1 7,315 S 3.471 $ S.739 1 8.265 S 9,270 11.451 11.534 $1.728 11,S03 $2.358
_

.

(f) (f) (f) (f) (f) $ 3,849 $ 4,289 3 5,821 3 8,385 3 S,272 1 737 $ SO4 384 31,198 $1,237

(f) (f) (f) (f) (f) 2.498 2.317 3,367 3,465 4.184 348 358 413 j71, 541

S 1,333 $ 1.452 3 2,454 3 2.920 $ 4,088 3 439 3 448 3 481 6 727 3 898
(f) (f) (f) (f) (f) 174 588 2S5 221 353 240 491 378 441 382

$3,073 33,489 S3,237 3 4.054, 35,20 1 S.S42 110,511 111.478 111.408 113,~11 32.130 $2,473 $2.587 $2,9 1 $3,448

$1,605 $1,823 $1,389 3 1,S57 3 1,373 $ 3,785 3 4,233 3 4,~SO $ 5,498 3 3,271 $75 31,040 $1,080 $1,190 11,882

(d) Included in Other Non-Operating Revenues (Net),

(e) For Bryan, includes other unallocated operating revenues (primarily interest income) for the entire utility system, of
which the majority were derived from electric system operations and which amounted to $25S,293 in 1973, $294,946
in 1974, $195,150 in 1975, $212,359 in 1976, and $226,~5S in 1977 (See Footnote (a)).

(f) Denton's water and sewer systems are operated separately from its electric system.

(g) Estimated maximum debt service scheduled: Bryan $4.188,1S0 in 1979; Denton $2,131,313 in 1956; Garland
$7,0M,563 in 1980; Creenytlle $1,951,029 in 1950,
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DESCRI1 TION OF TIIE SERIES 1978 BONDS
General

The Series 1978 Bonds are dated August 1,1978, and bear interest therefrom payable semi-
annually on hf asch 1 and September 1 of each year, commencing 5farch 1,1979, at the rates per
annum, corresponding to those principal amounts maturing September 1 in each year, as set forth on
the cover page of this OEcial Statement.

The Series 1978 Bonds are issued as coupon Bonds in the denomination of $5,000 each,
registrable as to principal only at the o$ce of The American National Bank of Austin, Austin, Texas,
the Registrar. Title to Series 1978 Bonds not registered as to principal are transferable by delivery.
Series 1973 Bonds registered as to principal may be transferred only on the books kept by the Reg-
istrar. Interest coupons on and the principal of the Series 1973 Bonds, if payable to bearer, shall be
paid at the respective pnncipal oEces of The American National Bank of Austin, Austir, Texas, or at
the option of the holder, hiergan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, New York. Principal of
Series 1978 Bonds, which are registered to other than the bearer, are payable only at the principal
o$ces of the Registrar.

Optional Redemption

The Series 1973 Bonds maturing on or after September 1,1989, are subject to redemption at the
option of the Agency on and after September 1,1958, as a whole on any date, or from time to time
in part on any interest payment date, at the following redemption prices, plus accrued interest to the
date of redemption:

Redemption Period Prices
( Dates Inclusive) Redemotion

September 1,1958 to August 31, 1990 103ro
September 1,1990 to August 31, 1992 102 %
September 1,1992 to August 31, 1994 102
September 1,1994 to August 31, 1996 1012a
September 1,1996 to August 31,1993 101 gSeptember 1,199S to August 31,2000 100 %
September 1, 2000 and thereafter 100

If less than all of the Senes 1973 Bonds are to be redeemed, the Agency may select the maturity
,

or maturities to be redeemed, and if less than all the Bonds of any maturity are to be redeemed, the
Bonds of such maturity to be redeemed are to be selected bv lot.

Mandatory Redemption of Term Bonds

The Series 1978 Bonds maturing on Septemb6r 1, 2002, and on September 1, 2011, are subject
to mandatory redemption in part by lot prior to matunty on and after September 1,1995, and
September 1, 2003, respectively, at 100Fo of the pnncipal amount thereof plus accrued interest to
the date of redemption, from payments into the Bond Fund which are required to be made in amounts
suscient to redeem on September 1 of each year the principal amounts of such Bonds speciSed for
each of the years below:

2002 Afaturity 2011 Niaturity

Year Amount Year Amount
1993 $ 7,915,000 2003 $11,040,000
1999 S.460,000 20M 11,500,000
2000 9,M5,000 2005 12,625,000
2001 9,665,000 2006 13,510,000
2002 (maturity) 10,300,000 2007 14,455,000

2003 15,465,000
2009 16.550,000
2010 17,705,000
2011 (maturity) IS,945.000
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Giving effect to the mandatory redemption set forth above, the average life of the Term Bonds due
2002 and 2011 would be approximately 22 years and 29 years, respectively, calculated from August 1,
1978.

In lieu of calling said Bonds for redemption, the Agency may deliver Series 1978 Bonds of the
maturity required to be redeemed to the Paying Agent (prior to the date of publication of the notice
of redemption) in the principal amount up to the amount scheduled to be called for redemption in
any one year and the principal amount of said Bonds so delivered shall be credited against the
amount of said Bonds required to be called for redemption in that year.

DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
(Dollars in Thousands)

S'd'' ID 8 "OYear Ending Series 1978 Deb ervice
September 1 Bonus Principal ( 1) Interest Total Reauirements

19"S 33,0SO(2) - $ 1,400(2) $ 1,400(2) $ 4,450(2)
1979 3,0S0(2) - 16,791(2) 16,791(2) 19,S71(2)

1950 3,0S0(2) - 16,791(2) 16,791(2) 19.571(2)
1991 3,050 - 16,~91 16,791 19.571

1982 3,0S0 - 16,791 16,791 19.S71

1983 3,00 - 16.791 16,791 20,561

1984 3,765 $ 3,495 16,~91 20,2S6 24.051

1985 3,769 3,0S0 16,604 20.234 24,053

1956 3,766 3,S$5 16,401 20.256 24.052

1957 3,U1 4,105 16.1S4 20.259 24,060

1998 3,767 4.335 15,950 20,2S5 24.052
1959 3,769 4.590 15 69S 20.2SS 24.057

1990 3.773 4,560 15.42S 20.2SS 24.061

1991 3. . . a a,150 15,136 20.256 24,059

1992 3,7~4 5,465 14,5" 'o '57 24.061

1993 3. . . a a,505 14.4S3 202SS 24,063

1994 3,U6 6,165 14,120 20.255 24.061

1995 3 ~~l 6,555 13 ~32 20.2S7 ',4,064,

1996 3,784 6.975 13,312 20.2S7 24,071

1997 3,"S5 ~,425 12,S59 20,2S4 24.069
1998 3,791 7,915 12,369 20,2S4 24.075
1999 3,~90 8,460 11 S25 20,2S5 24.075
2000 3,~93 9,045 11,243 20.238 24,031

2001 3,~99 9,665 10,621 20.256 24.055
2002 3,802 10,330 9.957 20257 24,059

2003 3,312 11,040 9.247 20.2S7 24.099
2004 3,S13 11,500 S,474 20,274 24.0S7
2005 3,S21 12,625 7,64S 20,273 24,094

2006 3,S2S 13,510 6,764 20,274 24,102
2007- 3,835 14,455 5,S18 20,273 24,108
2008 3,S46 15,465 4,507 20,2~2 24.11S
2009 3 S60 16,550 3,724 20.2 4 24,134
2010 3,S71 1~,~05 2,566 20,271 24.142
2011 3 SS3 18,945 1,326 20,2 1 24,154

(1) Serial maturities and mandatory redemption requirements for Term Bonds.

(2) Interest capitahzed through September 1,1950.
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DESCRIPTION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE POWER SALES CONTIV.CT g
Sale of Poncer and Energy

Except in the event a City exercises one of the options discussed below, the Contract requires
each City to purchase from the Agency all of the power and energy required for the operation of its
electric system in excess of the amount (i) supplied by any generation and transmission facilities
owned by it on October 7,1976, (the date of the delivery of Series 1976 Bonds), including facilities
under construction on such date and improvements or extensions of generating facilities which
increase the rated capacity thereof, so long as the increase during any period of two successive Escal
years of the Agency does not exceed 10 percent of the rated capacity of such generating facility at
the beginning of such period unless all of the Cities and the Agency waive such limitation and (ii)
supplied from any generating facility constructed and owned by one or more of the Cities and

*

primanly fueled from and the construction and operation of which is incidental to the disposal of solid
waste. The Cities are also free to purchase or exchange power and energy with others than the Agency
(i) on an emergency, maintenance or standby basis, (ii) on the basis of economic dispatch between
the Cities and Brazos er (iii) under the existing pooling agreement between the Cities and Brazos
and future pooling agreements among them and others, or any combination thereef, and the Agency.
The Contract also requires the Agency to perform certain other services for the Cities including
comprehensive planning, design, coordination and economic dispatch, undertaken or coordinated
under subsequent agreements.

The Agency is required to devote its best efforts to the acquisition of power and energy required
to meet the requirements under the Contract. If it is unable to meet such requirements, it shall
allocate its available power and energy among the Cities on a pro rata basis, unless a governmental
agency requires a different alfacation, and other power purchasers as may be provided by contract,
and the Cities shall be permitted during said inability of the Agency to purchase only such amounts
of power and energy as are not supplied by the Agency. The Centract will remain in efect for a
period of thirty-five years from September 1,1976 or until all Bonds are psid, whichever cecurs later. g
Purposes For Which Bonds May Be issued; Approcals Required

Bonds may be issued in connection with Projects, Development Projects and System Development
and Reliability Expenditures. No approval of the Cities is required for the issuance of Bonds for a
Development Projec' Prior to the issuance of the initial series of- Bonds to Snance a Project (other
than Gibbons Creek which, by the terms of the Contract, is approved) or to Snance System
Development and Reliability Expenditures, the Agency is required to submit a written notice to
each City containing a general description of the Project proposed, the projected sources and uses
of funds in connection therewith and a statement of the Agency's opinion that such proposed Project
is necessary for the Agency to meet its commitments under the Contract and is economically feasible.
Each City is required thereafter to notify the Agency within 60 days of its approval or disapproval,
and failure to notify the Agency within such penod is deemed to constitute approval. If all of the
Cities indicate their approval, or are deemed to have approved, the Agency may issue Bonds therefor
without the necessity of any further approvals by the Cities. If one or more Cities disapprove and
elect Option Two, hereinafter discussed, the Cities which approved may notify the Agency of their
desire to commence the Project and if the Agency determines that the Project is still feasible. it may
issue Bonds therefor. If any disapproving City elects Option One, then no additional Bonds, which
are payable from the net revenues of the System, may be issued for such proposed Project or any
future proposed Project.

Election of Options Upon Disapprocal

Any City disapproving a preposed Project is required to elect one of two options set forth in the
Contract. The effective date of the option elected shall be the Erst day of the fiscal year of the
Agency which is more than 90 days after the date the City disapproves a Project.
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Option One. If any disapproving City elects the drst option (" Option One*), all Cities shall
thereafter be entitled to schedule and receive the same proportion of the available power and
energy from the System as their respective Net Energy for Load bears to the total Net Energy
for Load of all Cities for the corresponding month of the completed Escal year of the Agency next
preceding the effective date af said Option and shall be obligated to pay to the Agency the same
percentage of the Annual System Costs.

Option Two. If any disapproving City elects the second option (" Option Two") and no
disapproving City elects Option One, the disapproving City shall take or pay for an amount (not
a percentage) of power and energy equal to the amount of power and energy purchased by such
City from the Agency during the corresponding month of the 12 consecutive month period
preceding the calendar month of the effective date of the exercise of said Option or such other
amount as may from time to time be agreed upon by such City, the Agency and the other Cities
at the rates and charges established under the Contract.

'lle amount due from each City after any City elects Option One and the amount due from
any City which elects Option Two shall be due and payable irrespective of whether any power and
energy is delivered or made available for delivery.

Bates and Charges

The Contract provides that the rates and char;es for power, energy and services shall be (1)
nondisenminatory, (2) fair and reasonable and be based on the cost of providing the power, ener y
and services with respect to which the rates or charges are based and (3) adequate (after taking into
consideration other moneys received or anticipated to be received) to pay or make provision for pay-ing Annual System Costs.

Paymenh by Cities

Except in the event of the exercise by a City of Option One, in which use each City is obligated
to pay its share of Annual System Costs as explained above, the Cities are obligated to pay for power
energy and services pursuant to rates and charges established therefor by the Agenev.

,

In addition, each City has covenanted that whenever the amount of money on deposit in the
Bond Fund is less than the full amount required to be on deposit therein, without giving consideration
to transfers made from other than the Revenue Fund or from Bond proceeds (provided that transfers

.

may be made from the Reserve Fund to the Bond Fund for not more than two consecutive months)
it will pay directly to the custodian of the appropriate fund its Percentage Share of that amount
which will be sufEcient to establish or reestablish the amount required under the terms of the Resolu-
tion to be on deposit in the Bond Fund, the Reserve Fund and the Contingency Fund The obligation
of the Cities to make such payments is absolute and unconditional and does not depend upon whether

.

the Agency is in compliance with the provisions of the Contract or whether power and energy are
available to the Cities from the Agency. The Contract recognizes that the holders of Bonds shall be
*hird party bene 6ciaries to such covenant. Each City's portion of such payments, if required, shall be
determined except as desenbed below, on the basis that each City's Net Energy for Load for the
preceding Escal year of the Agency bore to the total aggregate Net Energy for Load of all Cities for
such Escal year of the Agency, and the sum of adjusted percentages shall equal 1009. If any C: v
should disapprove a future Project and elect Option One, such percentages shall be fixed for each City
at the percentage its Net Energy for Load bore to the Net Energy for Load of all Cities for the Escal
year of the Agency next preceding the effective date of said Option. If any City disapproves a Project
and elects Option Two, the amount of its Net Energy for Load for the purpose of annual adjustments
of the percentages shall be Exed at its Net Energy for Load in the fiscal year of the Agency next
precedmg the effective date of said Option.
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In any instance, except that occasioned by the failure of a City or other power purchaser to pay
for power and energy, in which the funds of the Agency are insufficient to pay Operating and Stain-
tenance Expenses or other expenses (other than amount: required to be paid into the Bond Fund,
Reserve Fund and Contingency Fund as desenbed above) payments shall be made to the Agency
by the Cities in the Percentage Shares determined as set forth above. In the event that the Agency is
held to be in default under the provisions of the Resolution by reason of the inadequacy of payments
required to be made by the C!iics under the Contract, the Cities shall cure the default by making
payments in the Percentage Shares determined as set forth above. Under certain circumstances a new
power purchaser or a new member of the Agency (see "Re-creation of Agency *) may assume primary
liability for making certain payments to the Agency, including the obligation to make payments to
the Custodian of the Bend Fund referred to above, but such assumption shall not discharge the
liability of the Cities and *he Cities shall remain secondarily liable to make such payments.

.

The covenant of the Cities to make payments directly into the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund and
Contingency Fund applies to all Bonds issued in order to fully provide funds for (i) Projects approved
under the Contract, including the design, construction and p! acing of such Project in commercial
operation er to meet any requirement of law, including those of a regulatory agency having juris-
diction, or to pay judgments or casualty losses not covered by insurance, or to meet a safety or
overriding public necessity, and (ii) certain other purposes. The Agency has covenanted in the
Resolution that it will not issue any additional Bonds under the Resolution unless the Agency has
obtained an opinion from bond counsel, selected by it, that the additional Bonds are payable from
the same sources and are secured in the same manner as the outstanding Bonds and that the obligation
of the Cities to make payments directly into the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund and Contingency Fund
as described above is equally applicable to the additional Bonds.

The Contract prosides that all payments by a City under the Contract. includine any pavments
required to be made to the Custodian of the Bond rund, shall constitute an operating expense cf its
electric system payable soleiv from the revenues and receipts of such electric system.

Re-creation of Agency

Under the Act, the Cities are given the authority to recreate the Agency by the addition or dele--

tion, either or both, of a public entity as defined in the Act, so long as there is no impairment of.

obligation of any existing obligations of the Agency.

Unless cartain procedures are followed, each City covenants and agrees that it will not join
with any of the other Cities to recreate the Agency so as to delete a City but the obligation to make
payments directly into the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund and Contingency Fund referred to above
shall remain unaffected until the Bonds theretofore and thereafter issued for completion of Projects
have been paid and retired. After the Agency receives notice of the intent of a City to withdraw,
no Bonds payable from the net revenues of the system shall be issued for 2 new Project.

Unless certain procederes are followed, each City covenants not to join with any other entity to
recreate the Agency by the addition of an entity unless the entity being added expressly either (i)
assumes the primary liability for a pro rata share of the Bonds and subordinated indebtedness of the
Agency then outstanding (which shall not discharge the liability of those who were obligated when
such debts were incurred, who remain secondarily liable) as well as the obligation to make payments,
directly to the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund and Contingency Fund referred to above, and assumes
thereafter to pay its share of the remainder of the Annual System Costs, or (ii) agrees that it will be
obligated only with respect to the payment of Annual System Costs for projects which are approved
after the re-creation of the Agency, but in no event shall the Cities be relieved of the obligation,
referred to above, to pay the amounts required to be paid into the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund and
Contingency Fund with respect to all Bonds theretofore or thereafter issued without regard to such
new entity. The Agency and the Cities must approve which of these two choices is made by the
new entity.
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Rate Covenant af Cities

Each City covenants to establish, maintain and collect rates and charges for the elect:ic senice
of its electric system which shall produce revenues at least sufBcient, together with other revenues
available to such electne system and available electric system reserves, to enable it to pay to the
Agency, when due, all amounts payable by such City under the Contract.

Sale of Electric Distribution System by Cities; Assignment of Rights

Under the Contract, no sale or other disposition by a City of its electric utility distribution system
as a whole or substantially as a whole may become effective during the term of the Contract.
A City may assign its rights under the Contract but such assignment shall not relieve such City of
its obligations under the Contract during the time any Bonds are outstanding.

Amendments

The Contract may by its terms be amended by the Agency with the consent of all the Cities
except that the covenant to make payments directly into the Bond Fund, the Reserve Fund and the
Contingency Fund, the pronsion relating to re-creation of the Agency and certain other provisions
may not be amended.

DE5CRIPTION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS
OF THE RESOLUTION

Pledge of Recenues and Funds: Application of Revenues

The payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds is secured by an
irrevocable Erst lien on and pledge of (i) the Net Revenues and (ii) all funds, including investments
thcreof, conEnned by the Resolution, other than the Revenue Fund, and the Revenue Fund subject
to the pavment of Operatine and N!aintenance Expenses. The Resolution con 6rms the followmg
funds for the application of the revenues of the Agency:

.

Funds Held By

Revenue Fund A Depository
Bond Fund Custodian of the Bond Fund
Reserve Fund Custodian of the Reserve Fund
Contingency Fund A Depository
Construction Fund A Depository

Afercantile National Bank at Dallas, Dallas. Texas, has been appointed Custodian of the Bond
Fund and the Reserve Fund. The American National Bank of Austin, Austin, Texas, and Ntorgan
Cuaranty Trust Company of New York, New York, New York, have been appointed Paymg Agents,
and The American National Bank of Austm, Austin, Texas, has been appointed Registrar for the
Series 1978 Bonds. Under the Resolution, the Agency may change any Custodian for cause. There is
no trustee appointed under the Resolution.

Revenue Fund

Pursuant to the Resolution, the Cross Revenues of the Agency shall be deposited as received into
the Revenue Fund. Amounts on deposit in the Revenue Fund shall be used in the following order
of priority:

(1) for the payment of Operating and Niaintenance Expenses as they become due:

(2) for deposits into the Bond Fund:

(3) for deposits into the Reserve Fund:

(4) for deposits into the Contingency Fund:

(5) to cure any deEcdency in the Bond Fund, Reserve Fund or Contingency Fund, in that
order:

'B
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(6) for other lawful nurposes, including:

(a) deposits into a Fuel Reserve Account, established as part of the Revenue Fund for
use in paying the cost of fuel acquisition or replacement or fuel working capital; and

g
(b) distribution to the Cities if the Board ci Directors of the Agency determines that

amounts so to be distributed are not required for the foregoing purposes.

Bond Fund

Amounts in the Bond Fund shall be used for the payment of the principal of, premium, if any,
and interest on the Bonds as the same become due or are required to be called for redemption,
and for the purchase of Bonds for credit against mandatory redemption requirements. On or before
the 25th day of each month, the Board of Directors of the Agency shall cause to be transferred
from the Revenue Fund to the Bond Fund in equal monthly installments the amount determined
annually by the Board of Directors of the Agency to be necessary to provide for the payment of
the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the outstanding Bonds as the same become due
or are required to be called for redemption. In the event the moneys in the Revenue Fund are not
sufEcient to permit the required transfers to the Bond Fund, the amount of the deficiency shall be
transferred to the Bond Fund from cther funds as provided in the Resolution.

Reserve Fund

The Agency shall maintain in the Reserve Fund an amount equal to the Average Annual Debt
Service of the outstanding Bonds calculated as of the date of, and giving effect to, the last serics of
Bonds delivered. In the event that the moneys in the Revenue Fund are not sufEcient to make any
required transfer to the Bond Fund, an amount equal to the deEciency shall be transferred to the
Bond Fund from the Reserve Fund, unless such amount has been transferred to the Bond Fund
from the Contingency Fund. Any deficiency in the Reserve Fund resulting from transfers to the
Bond Fund shall be made up by not more than 36 equal monthly deposits into the Reserve Fund.
Any mone:.s in the Reserve Fund in excess of the amount required to be on deposit therein not
required to be transferred to the Bond Fund may be transferred to the Revenue Fund.

Contingency Fund

The Agency shall deposit into the Contingency Fund 32.000.000. or such greater amount as may
be determined by the Agency and the Cities, on or before the date of commercial operation of the
initial electric generating facility owned in whole or in part or operated by or on behalf of the Agency.
Any deficiency in the Contingency Fund shall be made up by n,t more than 36 equal monthly
transfers from the Revenue Fund, and any moneys in the Contingency Fund in excess of the amount
required shall be transferred to the Bond Fund or Reserve Fund to make up any deficiencies therein,
and othenvise to the Revenue Fund. If funds are not othenvise available for such purposes, moneys
in the Contingency Fund may be used to pay the cost of (2) extraordinary renewals, replacements
and additions to and extensions of the System required for its continuing opration, and (b) extra-
ordinary uperation and maintenance costs of the System. If the amount of money on hand in the Bond
Fund and the Reserve Fund is not sufBeient to pay the principal of, premium, if any, or the interest on
the Bonds when due, amounts on hand in the Contingency Fund shall be transferred to the Bond Fund
to cure the deEciency.

Construction Fund

The Agency shall deposit into the Construction Fund such amounts as are required by the Beso-
lution to be applied to the payment of the cost of acquisition and construction of facilities financed
by the issuance of Bonds. Upon the substantial completion of a Project, moneys in the Construction
Fund allocable to such Project shall be deposited in the Bond Fund or the Re:;erve Fund to make up
any desciencies therein, and. in the absence of any such deEciencies, may be depostted in the Bond
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Fund for use in retiring Bonds prior to maturity or used for the payment of the cost of acquisition
and construction of facilities financed by the issuance of Bond.;, as the Agency may direct.

Incestment of Moneys in Funds

hioneys in the funds under the Resoludon shall be invested in Investment Securities upon instruc-
tion from the Agency. %e Agency will prudently select investments based on the recognition of
when the moneys being so invested will be needed for the purpose for which they were originally
deposited. In computing the amount in any fund, obligations purchased shall be valued at the
amortized cost thereof.

Additional Bonds

The Agency may issue additional Bonds in one or more series as needed from time to time for
the lawful purposes of the Agency with respect to the System, including payment of the principal of,
premium, if any, and interest on any subordinated indebtedness issued for such purposes. All addi-
tional Bonds shall be payable from the same source and secured in the same manner on a parity
with all other Bonds.

Additional Bonds may be issued only if the following conditions have been met:

(a) De Agency is not in default under the Resolution or in the payment of subordinated
indebtedness.

(b) ne issuance of the additional Bonds is permitted under the laws of the State of Texas.

(c) The resolution authorizmg the additional Bonds

(i) contains the same provisions as the Resolution with regard to deposits to be made into
the Bond Fund for the pav nent of Debt Service and speciEes the amount of Bond proceeds,
if any, to be deposited in any fund established in the Resolution; and

(ii) provides for the deposit in the Reserve Fund of an amount such that the total
amount on deposit therein is not less than the Average Annual Debt Service on all outstand-
ing Bonds including the additional Bonds.

(d) The Agency has obtained a certiEcate from ea,:h City showmg a forecast of operating
results of its elect:ie system which demonstrates the ability of each City to meet the obligations,
including payments to the Agency, payable frem the revenues of its electnc system for the period

*

of (i) ten ensuing fiscal years of each City or (ii) each ensuing fiscal year of each City until the
third fiscal year after the latest estimated completion date of any Project previously approved by
the Cities, whichever is later; and an independent engineer or engineering Srm retained by the
Agency has reviewed such forecast and has executed a cernficate to the effect that in his opinion

~

suen forecast is reasona' le and that the Agency will have the ability to meet its obligations dunngo
each fiscal year of the forecast period.

(e) The Agency has obtained a report from an independent certified public accountant
indicating that the Net Revenues (i) for the fiscal year next preceding the date of the additional
Bonds or (ii) for 12 consecutive months out of the IS months next preceding the date of the
additional Bonds were equal to at least 1.25 times the Debt Service for such period, excluding
any Bond proceeds deposited in the Bond Fund for the payment of interest, except that such
requirement is not applicable to additional Bonds issued for the purpose of completing the
financing of a Project for which Bonds have been issued.

(f) The Agency has obtained an opinion from bond counsel. selected by it, that the addi-
tional Bonds are payable from the same sources and secured in the same manner as the then out-
standing Bonds and that the obligation of the Cities to make payments directly into the Bond
Fund, Reserve Fund and Contingency Fund under certain circumstances, as desenbed in "Descrip-
tion of Certain Provisions of the Power Sales Contract - Payments by Cities", is equally applicable
to the additional Bonds.
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(g) From and after one year from the date of commercial operation of an electric generat- g
ing facility, the proceeds of Bonds (other than accrued interest) may not be used for the purpose
of paying interest on any outstanding Bonds issued to provide funds for such facility.

Refunding Bonds

ne Agency may issue Bonds to refund all or any part of its outstanding Bonds, provided that
the requirements for the issuance of additional Bonds shall be met, except that if the Debt Service
for the refunding Bonds willin each year be less than the Debt Service for the Bonds being reftmded,
the requirements described in paragraphs (d) and (e) under " Additional Bonds" above shall not
apply.

Subordinated Indebte dness

The Agency may issue evidence of indebtedness secured by a pledge, subordinated in all respects
to the pledge in favor of the Bonds, of Net Revenues as may from time to time be available for the
purpose of payment thereof after the pavments required to be made into the Bond Fund, the Resene
Fund, the Contingency Fund and any additional fund established by the Resolution.

Incurrence of Other indebtedness

The Resolution does not restrict the incurrence of other indebtedness by the Agency payable
out of any source other than the Net Revenues and funds pledged for the payment of the Bonds.

Covenant as to Rates and Charges

ne Agency covenants that it will, at all times while any of the Bonds are outstanding, establish,
fix, prescribe and collect rates and char.;es for the sale or use of electn'c power and e: ergy or senices
produced, transmitted, distnbuted or furnished by the System which. together with other income, are

.

reasonably expected to yield Net Revenues equal to at least 1.25 times the Debt Service of all out-
standing Bonds for the fiscal year for which such rates and charges shall apply, excluding Bond
proceeds deposited in the Bond Fund for the payment of interest in such fiscal year, and promptly
upon any material change in the circumstances which were contemplated at the time such rates and
charges were most recently reviewed, but not less frequently than once in each fiscal year, shall review
the rates and charges for electne power and energy and services and shall as necessary revise such
rates and charges to comply with the foregoing requirement, provided that such rates, charges and
income shall in any event produce moneys sufEcient to enable the Agenev to comply with all its
covenants under the Resolution and to pay all obligations of the Agency, including subordinated
indebtedness.

.

Certain Other Cocenants

Against Encumbrances. Except in connection with the acquisition of real property or fuel
resources, the Agency will not create, and will use its best effort to prevent the creation of, any
mortgage or lien on the System or any part thereof or any property needed for the proper operation
of the System or for the maintenance of the revenues therefrom. The Agency will not create, or permit
the creation of, any pledge, lien, charge, or encumbrance upon Net Revenues or funds pledged for
payment of the Bonds except as provided in or permitted by the Resolution.

Dirposition of Properties. The Agency will not sell or otherwise dispose of any property needed
for the proper operation of the System or for the maintenance of the revenues therefrom, with the
exception of fuel, which may be sold by the Agency at a reasonable price if the Board of Directors of
the Agency determines that such sale is in the best interest of the Agenev. The Agency will not enter
into any lease or agreement which impairs or impedes the operation of the System or which impairs
or impedes the rights of the Bondholders with respect to the Net Revenues.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Agency, with the prior written approval of the Cities, may
sell an ownership interest in a portion of the System to another party and in consideration therefor
acquire an ownership interest in property used in the generation or transmission of electric energy or
other " electric facilities" as denned in the Act, provided that the ownership interest so acquired shall
become a part of the System and shall be an Approved Project as that term is deEned in the Contract.

Maintenance of Recenues; Potcer Sales Contract. The Agency will at all times comply with all
terms, covenants and provisions, express and implied, of all contracts and agreements entered into
by it for electric power and energy furnished by or available to the System and all other contracts
and agreements affecting or invching the System or the business of the Agency with respect thereto.
The Agency shall promptly collect all charges due for electric power and energy and services supplied
by it as the same become due, and shall at all times maintain and promptly and vigorously enforce
its rights against any party who does not pay such charges when due. The Agency shall enforce the
provisioss of the Contract and duly perform its covenants and agreements thereunder.

Insurance. Subject in each case to the condition that insurance is obtainable at reasonable rates
and upon easonable terms and conditions, the Agency will procure and maintain, or cause to be
procured and maintained, at all times while any Bonds are outstanding, insurance on the System in
such amounts and against such risks as are usually insurable in connection with similar systems and
are usually carried by electric utilities operating similar systems. Such insurance shall be adequate in
amount and as to the risks insured against. and shall be maintained with responsible insurers. The
Agency may establish and create a special fund to be held by a depositorv for the purpose of
providing a self insurance fund and the amount deposited in such fund in any Sscal year shall be
charged as an Operating and hiaintenance Expense. To the extent amounts may be held in such
fund, the face amount of appropriate insurance policies may be reduced.

Books and Records. The Agency covenants that proper books of record and account will be kept
in which full, true and correct entries will be made of all income, expenses and transactions relating
to the System. On or before 120 days after the close of each Sscal year, a statement for the preceding
Sscal year showing the gross operating income and revenues, the operating and maintenance charges
and the net operating income of the System and a balance sheet of the Agency as of the end of such
Escal year, all certiSed by an independent certiSed public accountant, will be made available at the
oEice of the Agency. The Agency further covenants that the System and all books, records, accounts,
documents and vouchers relatmg to the construction, operation, maintenance, repair, improvement
and extension thereof, will at all times be open to inspection by the holders of Bonds and their
representatives.

Reconstruction of the System: Application of Irsurance Proceeds. If any useful portion of the
System shall be damaged or destroyed, the Agency shall, as expeditiously as possible, continuously
and diligently prosecute or cause to be prosecuted the recon.struction or replacement thereof, unless
the Agency determines that such reconstruction or replacement is not in the interests of the Agency
and the Bondholders. The proceeds of any insurance paid on accoun+ of such damage or destn2ction,
other than business interruption loss insurance, shall be paid into the Construction Fund and made
available for, and to the extent necessary applied to, the cost of such reconstruction or replacement,
if any.

No Free Use of Facilities. None of the net electric power and energy owned, controlled or
supplied by the Agency or other services shall be furnished or supplied free. If the Agency sells
fuel or water developed or made available by or for the System, a reasonable charge therefor shall be
made.

Amendment of Contract. The Agency has covenanted that it will not permit any amendment
to the Contract or give any consent permitted or required by the Contract unless the Agency has
obtained an opinion of bond counsel, selected by it, to the effect that such amendment or consent
will not adversely affect the secunty of Bondholders by lessening the amount to be paid to the
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Agency thereunder or changing the source or nature of such payment. (See also " Description of
Certain Provisions of the Power Sales Contract, Amendments".)

Amendment of Resolution

The Resolution and the rights and obligations of the Agency and of the holders of the Bonds
may be modiSed or amended at any time with the nitten consent (i) of the holders of at least sixty
per cent in principal amount of outstanding Bonds, and (ii) in case less than all series of outstand-
ing Bonds are aHected by the modiEcation or amendment, of the holders of at least sixty per cent in
principal amount of the outstanding Bonds of each :eries so affected, provided, however, that if
such modiacation or amendment will, by its terms, not take effect so long as any Bonds of any speci-
Hed series remain outstanding, the consent of the holders of Bonds cf such series shall not be required
and Bonds of such series shall not be deemed to be outstanding for the purpose of any calculation of
outstanding Bonds. Ne such modification or amendment shall (i) extend the maturity of any Bond,
or reduce the principal amount or redemption price thereof, cr reduce the rate or extend the time
of payment of interest thereon, without the consent of the holder of each Bond so affected, or (ii)
reduce the aforesaid percentage of Bonds required for the afErmatise vote or wntten consent to an

amendment or modiEcation of the Resolution without the consent of the holders of all of the
outstanding Bonds.

The Resolution and the rights and obligations of the Agency and of the holders of the Bonds may
be modiEed or amended at any time by a supplemental resolution, without the consent of any
Bondholders, but only to the extent permitted by law and only (i) to add to the covenants and
agreements of the Agency contained in the Resolution or other covenants and agreements thereafter
to be observed, or to surrender any right or power herein reserved to or conferred upon the Agency;
or (ii) to cure any ambiguity, or to cure or correct any defective provision contained in the Resciution,
upon receipt by the Agency of an approving opinion of bond counsel, selected by the Agency, that
the same is needed for such purpose and will more clearly express the intent of the Resolution.

Discharge of Indebtedness

All outstanding Bonds of any series and all coupons appertaining to such Bonds shall prior
to the maturity or redemption date thereof be deemed to have been paid and shall cease to be
entitled te any lien, beneEt or security under the Resolution, and all covenants, agreements and
obligations of the Agency to the holders thereof shall thereupon cease, terminate and become void
and be discharged and satisfied if (1) in case any of such Bonds are to be redeemed on any date
prior to their maturity, the Agency shall have given notice of redemption of such Bonds on said
date, and (2) there shall have been deposited with the Paying Agents either (i) moneys ia an amount
which shall be suficient, or (ii) direct obligations of the United States, obligations which in the opin-
ion of the Attorney General of the United States are general obligations of the United States backed
by its full faith and credit, or obligations guaranteed by the United States, which are not subiect
to redemption prior to their matunty (including any of the foregoing securities issued or held in
book-entry form on the books of the Department of the Treasury of the United States), the principal
of and the interest on which when due will provide moneys which, together with the moneys, if any,
deposited with the Paying Agents at the same time, shall be suficient, to pay when due the principal
of, premium, if any, and interest to become due on such Bonds on and prior to the redemption date
er matunty date thereof, as the case may be.

Notice of Redemption of Bonds

Notice of redemption (except as provided below) shall be given by publication at least once
prior to the redemption date in a financial journal or newspaper published in The City of New York
and a jounsal or newspaper published in Texas, such publication to be not less than 30 days before
such redemption date. If any Bond called for redemption is registered as to principal, notice of



redemption thereof shall also be mailed, not less than 30 days prior to the redemption date, to
the registered owner thereof, but neither failure to mail such notice nor any defect in any notice so
mailed shall aHect the sufBeiency of the proceedings for the redemption therecf. Copies of such
notice shall also be mailed to Bondholders who have furnished their names and addresses to the
Agency. Each notice of redemption shall state the redernption date, the place of redemption, the
principal amount and, if less than all, the distinctive numbers of the Bonds to be redeemed, and
shall also state that the interest on the Bonds in such notice designated for redemption shall cease
to accrue from and after such redemption date and that on said date the redemption price plus
accrued interest will become due and payable on each of said Bonds. If at the time of giving notice
of redemption there are no outstanding Bonds except Bonds registered as to principal, publication of
such notice shall be deemed to have been waived if the Regist:ar executes a certificate to the effect
that such notice was mailed to each registered owner of such Bonds at his address as it appears on
a ledger kept by the Registrar or at such address as he may have filed with the Registrar for that
purpose.

Ecents of Defauh and Remedies of Holders

Events of default specified in the Resolution include (i) failure to make any payment of principal
of, premium, if any, or any installment of interest on, the Bonds, when the same become due and
payable; (ii) default in any covenant, undertakmg or commitment contained in the Resolution, the
failure to perform which materially aHects the rights of the holders of Bonds, and the continuation
thereof for a period of 60 days after notice of such default by any holder of any Bonds; and (iii) the
dissolution or liquidation of the Agencv, other than re-creation as provided by the Act or the Contract,
the filing by the Agency of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy, the commission by the Agency of any
act of bankruptcy, adjudication of the Agency as a bankrupt or assignment by the Agency for the
benefit of its creditors, the entry by the Agency into an agreement of composition with its creditors,
or the approval by a court of competent jurisdiction of a petition applicable to the Agency in a pro-
ceeding for its reorganization under any applicable law or statute.'

Upon the happening and continuance of any such event of default, any holder of Bonds may
proceed against the Agenev for the purpose of protecting and enforcing the rights of the holders of
Bonds under the Resolution, by mandamus or other suit, action or special proceeding in equity or at
law, in any court of competent jurisdiction, for any relief permitted w law, including the specific
performance of any covenant or agreement contained therein, or thereby so enjoin any act or thing
which may be unlawful or in violation of any right of the holder of Bonds ur.ier the Resolution, or any
combination of such remedies. Each such right or privilege shall be in '.ddition ti and cumulative
of any other right or privilege and the exercise of any right or privilege by or on behalf of any holders
of Bonds shall not be deemed a waiver of any other right or privilege thereof.

If an event of default has occurred, then moneys of the Agency shall be applied first to the
payment of interest on Bonds that has become due and second to the pro rata payment of the prin-
cipal amount of and premium, if any, on Bonds outstanding which have become due.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY
The electric utility industry in general has been experiencing problems including (a) increasing

costs of fuel, wages, materials, equipment and licensing requirements, (b) substantially increased
capital outlays and longer construction periods for the larger and more complex new generstmg
units, (c) uncertainties in predicting future load requirements, (d) increased financing requirements
coupled with limited availability of capital, (e) exposure to cancellation and penalty charges on new
generating units under construction, (f) .bl availability, (g) compliance with rapidly changing
environmental, safety and licensing reque nents, (h) litigation and proposed legislation designed
to delay or prevent construction of generating and other facilities and to limit the use of
existing facilities and (i) uncertainties associated with the development of a national energy policy.
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The Agency and the electric f.icilities which the Agency proposes to comtruct are subject to present g
and developing standards and regulations admuustered by federal, state and local authorities with w
respect to siting of facilities, air and water quality, Irnd use and other environmental factors, which
may require modiScation of facilities and in some esses deky construction with resulting increases in
construction and operating costs.

The President of the United States has announced that he intends to seek legislation and
regulations ss part of a comprehensive program to conserve energy and increase the utilization of
ce-tain sources of energy. This program would include proposals to restructure electric rm schedules;
require stricter safety measures at nuclear generating units; impose taxes relating to utilization of
oil and gas for electric generation; raise the prices for certain oil and natural gas supplies; increase
the utilization of coal by electric utilities; defer development cf breeder reactors and commercial
reprocessing and recycling of spent nuclear fuel; re-evaluate nuc! ear waste storage methods; reduce
the time periods required for licensing light-water nuclear reactors; require utilities to assist customers
in the installation and Enancing of home insulation; and set higher efficiency standards for home
appliances using electricity and gas. The Agency i unable to predict whether such proposals, or
any of them, will be adopted, the ultimate form such legislation or regulation may take, and the
effect which they may have on its system.

REGULATORY BODIES
Public Utility Commission

The Public Utility Commission of Texas (the " Commission") was created in 1975 by the Texas
Legislature to regulate certain electric utility rates, operations, and services within the State.

The Agency. The Agency has taken the position that under the Texas Public Utility Regulatory
Act (the " Statute") the Commission does not have jurisdiction over the Agency. In Docket No. 41
of the Commission, issued on October 8,1976, the Commission found that it did not have jurisdiction
to require the Agency to obtain certiScates of convenience and necessity before building facilities h
within the State. Whether the Commission has jurisdiction over the rates of the Agency has not yet
been determined. In the event it is determined that the Commission has this jurisdiction, the
Agency would be subject to a rate formula and procedures for establishing and changing rates, pre-
scribed by the Commission. However, the Act, which reserves to the State the right to regulate the
rates of the Agency, prevides that the State will not limit the powers of the Agency to establish and
collect rates and charges as will produce revenue suficient to pay, among other things, operation
and maintenance expenses and debt obligations of the Agency (see " Security for the Bonds, Rates
and Charges").

The Cities. The Cities have original jurisdiction over the electric rates, operations and services
of their own systems within their boundaries. The Attorney General of Texas has rendered an
opinion that the Commission has no appellate jurisdiction over such rates. The respective original
and appellate jurisdictions of the Cities and the Commission with respect to rates, operations and
services of the Cities' electric systems outside of their boundaries is not clear at this time, but the
Statute appears to give the Commission no such original jurisdiction, and appellate jurisdiction only
with respect to retail sales and not sales between one City and another. The Statute provides that
after September 1,197T, the Cities may surrender to the Commission jurisdiction over utility rates,
operations and services, but it is not clear whether this includes the right to surrender jurisdiction
over their own municipal systems.

Interstate Trammission

The Agency's plan to secure power supply resources could be substantially affected by the current
dispute in Texas over interstate transmission. .\fost major private electric utilities in Texas have
historically operated solely within Texas and theref e have not been subject to the jurisdiction of
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC" In .\ fay of 1976, however, West Texas Utilities
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Insertion to Official Statement, dated August 3,1978
pertaining to

$250,000,000 Texas Municipal Power Agency Revenue Bonds, Series 1978

To reflect events subsequent to the date of the OfEcial Statement, the following addition should
be inserted after the second paragraph on page 34 thereof:

(4) Ruby Alexander o. City of Greencille, Texas, and Texas Municipal t'ower Agency. On
August 8,1978, subsequent to the sale of the Series 197S Bends to the Underwriters, but prior
to the delivery thereof and payment therefor. Alexander, claiming to be a resident taxpayer,
qualified voter and consumer of' electrical power of the City of Greenville, filed suit against the
City and the Agency alleging, among other things, that the Contract between the City and the
Agency is void and of no force and effect, seeking S1,000,000 in damaces and seeking an injunction
to prevent the City and the Agency from attempting to perform any of the provisions of the Con-

~

tract and to prevent the City and the Agency from creating additional indebtedness for bonds.
Plaintiff's alleced grounds for such relief are that the Contract is void for want of consideration,
that revenues'frorri the Citis power system were pledged by the Contract without an election to
pay the cost of proposed improvements of the Agency, that plaintiffs electric rates will be unrea-
sonably increased by reason of the Contract, and that the plaintiff has suffered damaces of
$1,000.000 by reason of the settlement, aPeced to be illecal. of a lawsuit filed bv the Grimes
Countv Tax Association or persons actin; on its behalf. the settlement having been made
without a vote of the Ci:Vs citizens.

In the opinion of Bond Counsel, the allecations pertaininc to the Contract and the relief
requested with reference to the Contract and the creation of a'dditional indebtedness for bonds
are without merit. In the opinion of General Counsel, the lecal contentions and relief reauested
pertaining to the Contract, the creation of additional indebtedness for bonds, and for the
$1,000,000 damages to plaintiff, as alleged, are without merit.

(5) No assurances can be civen that additional litication will not be instituted prior to the
delivery of the Series 1978 Bon'ds. The Purchase Contract for the Series 197S Bonds sets forth
the requirements to be met prior to the acceptance _of deliven of the Series 1978 Bonds by the
Underwriters, including the delivery of a certificate as to the existence of no litigation to restrain
or enjoin the issuance or delivery of the Series 1978 Bonds, or the collection 'of revenues and
assets of the Agency pledged or to be pledged to pav the principal of and interest on the Bonds,
or the pledce thereof, or in any way contesting or affecting the validity of the Series 1978 Bonds,
the Series 1976 Bonds, the Resolution, the prior reschition authorizing the Series 1976 Bonds, the
Power Sales Contract or the Purchase Contract, or contesting the powers of the Agency or any
authority for the Series 1978 Bonds or the Resolution, or contesting in any way the accuraev,
complete' ness or fairness of the Preliminary OfEcial Statement or this OfEcial S'tatement, other
than as discussed in this OfEcial Statement, unless with respect to such additional litication the
Underwriters receive, and in their sole discretion accept, opinions of Bond Counsel an'd General
Counsel that the issues raised in any such additional litization are without substance or that the
contentions of all plantiiffs therein' are without merit. Upon meeting the requirements of the

~

Purchase Contract, the Underwriters intend to accept delivery of the Series 1978 Bonds.

. _ _ _ _ _ -
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began transmitting electric energy into Oklahoma. When this occurred, several other major Texas
electric utilities broke off interconnections with West Texas Utilities, and the State was divided into
two major groups, one transmitting only inside the State, the other transmitting in interstate com-
merce. The Cities remained connected with the group that transmitted only within the State.

In its Docket No.14, the Commission determined that this split up of Texas into two disconnected
groups was not in the public interest, and ordered all the utilities who were parties in Docket No.14
and members of the TIS to reconnect. Although the Agency was a party, since it was not a member
of the TIS and has no existing generation or transmission facilities, it was not required to interconnect.
The Commission also ordered that West Texas Utilities disconnect a transmission line into Oklahoma
and therefore not sell elect:icity into interstate commerce. The order is being appealed.

There are also disputes between the intrutate and interstate groups in the Securities and
Exchange Commission, FERC, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 2n,1 the United States District
Court in Dallas. The Agency is not a partf to any of these proceedings. Pending their outcome, and the
appeal of Docket No.14, the Agency may experience planning dificulties insofar as it cannot be
accurately determined at this time se future configuration cf the power 2 rid which vill interconnect
the Agency. The facilities of the Agency and the Cines are located in a geocraphical ares that is
pnmarily served by ennties who currently desire to transmit only within the State of Texas and it
appears to Agency planners dat transmission in this mode may be appropriate for the Agencv.

I.ITIGATION

Pending Litigation

(1) Thomas c. City of Denton and Texas Munic: pal Power A2ency. Thomas, claiming to be a
resident taxpayer, quahSed voter ana consumer of eiectnc21 power of the City or Denton. Eled
suit against de City and the A =ncy allegmg that the Contract between the Citv and de Agency
is void and of no force and ede t and seeking an injunction to prevent the City frem attempting
to perform any of the provisions thereof. Plaintid's 211eged grounds for such relief are that
there was a conflict of interest due to certain City c:Ecids acting on behalf of the Agency as
otEcers or members of its Board, that revenues from the City's power system were pledged without
an election to pay the cost of proposed improvements to be constructed by the Agency, and that
plaintiffs electric rates will be unreasonably increased by reason of the Contract. In the opinion of
General Counsel and Bond Counsel for the Agency, this suit is without merit.

(2) Jake Howard, et al c. The Texas Water Rights Commission, et al On August 30,197~, the
Texas Water Rights Comnussion issued Permit No. 4359 to the Agency. This permit authorizes the
construction of a dam on Gibbons Creek in Crimes County, the impoundment o 2S.S24 acre feet
of water in the reservoir created by the dam and the diversion from the reservoir of 9,740 acre feet
of water per year in connection with the Gibbons Creek Steam E!ectne Station. The plaintiffs, w' on
opposed the dam and reservoir, appealed the Commission's action to the Dist:ict Court in Travis
County, Texas.

The Attorney General of Texas filed a general denial for the Texas Water Rights Commission. The
Agency filed special exceptions and 2 general demal. The case has been set for trial on September 11,
1973. The appealis upon the record before the Commission and under the substantial evidence rule.

Messrs. Booth, I.loyd & Simmons, Attorneys at I.aw, Austin, Texas, lead counsel in the suit
for the Agency, is of the opinion that the Commission's action in granting Permit No. 43S9 (a) is
based upon substantial evidence and sound legal pnnetples and (b) will be sustained.
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(3) City of Richardson, Texas v. Public Utility Commission of Texas, et. al Docket No. 60
of the Public Utility Commission of Texas is a proceeding instituted by the Commission shortly
after its creation, commanding public and private utilities having or planning certain electric
facilities in certain counties to appear and file their applications for certiEcation of geographical
service areas. The Agency appeared in the proceeding and the Commission subsequently ruled
that it had no certiEcation jurisdiction over the Agency.

The City of Richardson, which was not one of the parties to Docket No. 60, Bled suit in the
District Court of Travis County seeking to overturn a portion of the Order of the Commission in
that proceeding. The Agency, along with other parties before the Commission, were named as
parties to this suit. In the opinion of General Counsel of the Agency, the suit does not challenge the
portion of the Commission's Order relating to the Agency and will have no adverse Enancial impacton the Agency.

Settled Litigation

Because the Agency's activities in Crimes County (the " County") will have a signiEcant impact
on the County and on three local school districts, opposition to the Agency within the County
became apparent in early 1977. A group naming itself the Crimes County Taxpayers Association (the
" Taxpayers Association"), a non-profit corporation. was formed in June,1977, seeking to require the
Agency to mitigate the local impact of its proposed activities. Upon relation of certain individuals
and the Taxpayers Association, the County Attorney of Grimes County, on behalf of the State of
Texas, flied a quo warrauto suit styled State of Texas ex rel Crimes County Taxpayers Association v.
Texas Municipal Pctcer Agency (the " Crimes County Case"). Shortly thereafter, the Taxpayers
Association and others filed suit against the Agency and the EPA in the United States District Court
for the Southern District of Texas, styled Grimes County Taxpayers Association, et al v. Castle
(the " Federal Case").

In the Crimes County Case, the County Attorney, on behalf cf the State of Texas. sought to have
the Act declared unconstitutional under the State and Federal constitutions and questioned the
validity of the Ag?ncy, the Contract and other Agency actions. The Cities intervened in the case asg
parties defendant and joined the Agency in a motion for summary judgment in the trial court. On
October 3,1977, the trial court granted the motion for summary judgment and denied all charges made
and all relief requested by the State and the relators. On March 2,1978, the Ccurt of Civil Apreals
(First Supreme Judicial District) rendered its judgment, in all things afErmmg the jadgment of the
trial court. The written opinion of the Court of Civil Appeals decided all questions raised and d!.scussed
therein regarding the constitutionality and validity of the Act, the Agency and the Contract in favor of
the Agency and the Cities. The County Attorney, on behalf of the State, applied to the Texas Supreme
Court for writ of error, seeking reversal of the judgment of the Court of Civil Appeals. The Agency
and the Cities opposed the application. asking that the application be refused or dismissed. By reason
of the settlement (the " Settlement") described below, on July 17,1978,the County Attorney, ou behalf
of the State, moved to withdraw the application for review by the Supreme Court. On July19, 1978,
the Supreme Court granted the motion to withdraw the application and the County Attorney waived
all rights of appeal. In the opinion of General Counsel for the Agency, this action permits the judg-
ment of the Court of Civil Appeals to become Enal. In the opinion of General Counsel and Bond
Counsel, the opinion of the Court of Civil Appeals is based upon scund legal principles and correctly
states the law as to the legal questions raised and decided therein.

In the Federal Case, the Taxpayers Association sought a declaratory judgment that an environ-
mental impact statement is required for a permit to allow the discharge of wastr. water from the
Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station and a mandamus to require the EPA to prepare an environ-
mental impact statement prior to the issuance of a permit for the construction of the plant.

As a result of the Settlement, an agreed judgment was entered in the Federal Case on July 19,
1978, denying the relief sought by the Taxpayers Association and the other plaintifs, and ordering the
Agency to comply with applicable environmental laws, rules and regulations and reserving the
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Agency's right to contest the same. As a result of the judgment, the EPA's earlier " negative declara-
tion'' stating that an impact statement is not required prior to the authorization of the necessary
discharge permit for the plant remains in effect.

Settlement

Under the Act, Bonds may net be issued unless approved by the Attorney General of Texas.
It is the long-standing policy of the Attorney Ceneral to decline to finally approve municipal secunties

,

while litigation containing allegations of the type presented in the Grimes County Case have not
been finally resolved. Consequently, even though the tnal court and the Court of Cidl Appeals
in the Crimes County Case had rendered judgments in favor of the Agency and the Cities, the
pendency of that case in the Supreme Court continued to preclude the Agenev from issuing
additional Bonds and threatened the critical path for construction of Gibbons Creek. The Settlement
removed the Impediment to the approval of additional Bonds by the Attorney General.

To implement the Settlement, which included a resolution of other disputes not included in
the prior cases, a subsequent legal proceeding was filed in the District Court of the County, and,
on July 19, 1973, the trial court confirmed the Settlement and entered its judgment pursuant thereto.

Under the terms of that judgment, the Agency will make annual local impact payments to the
County and the three school districts ranging from $270,000 in 197S to 3420,000 in 1931, and
$520,000 annually thereafter for so long as Gibbons Creek is in operation. subject to certain adjustments
as provided in the judgment. It is presently estimated that the aggregate impact payments under
the judgment will be approximately S17,500,000 over the projected life of Gibbons Creek. From
Series 1978 Bond proceeds, the Agency paid S270,000 to the County and the three school districts
in impact payments for 1978, and 3212,700 to the Taxpayers Association for certain expenses and attor-
neys' fees. An additional 31,610,000 is being funded from the proceeds of the Series 1973 Bonds isee
" Application of Se es 1975 Bond Proceedsl to pay amounts due to the County and the school districts
under the judgmen rior to 1952, when Gibbons Creek is scheduled for commercial operation, and toy

upgrade portions of certain County roads needed for Gibbons Creek. Payments fo: 19S2 and thereafter
are to be made out of gross revenues from the sale of electric power and energy from Gibbons-

Creek (or out of Bond proceeds at the option of the Agency). The judgment requires the Agency to
set rates sufficient to pay (i) maintenance and operating expenses of Gibbons Creek, (ii) any bonds
issued by the Agency for Gibbons Creek, and (iii) any amounts due under the judgment, in that order.

Under the Settlement and the judgment, the Agency's exemption from ad valorem taxes is con-
firmed; a portion of a County road and a certain drainage easement, necessary for Gibbons Creek have
been conveyed to the Agency, and the Agency is granted the right to use other County roads without
further damage claims for normal wear.

TAX EXEMFrION

In the opinion of Bond Counsel, interest on the Series 1973 Bonds is exempt from present Federal
income taxes under existing laws and regulations.

The Agency will issue its certificate, accompanied by the required legal opinion, to the effect
that on the basis of the facts, estimates and c:rcumstances in existence on the date of the delivery of
the Series 1978 Bonds, it is not expected that the proceeds of the Series 1978 Bonds will be used
in a manner that would cause the Series 1978 Eonds to be " arbitrage bonds" under Section 103(c)
of the Intemal Revenue Code of 19>t, as amended.

CERTAIN LEGAL MATTERS

Legal matters incident to the authodzation, issuance and sale of the Series 1978 Bonds are subject
to the unqualified approving opinion of Messrs. Dumas Huguenin, Boothman and hiorrow, Dallas,
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Texas, Bond Counset Said opinion in substantially the form attached as Exhibit I will be printed
on the Bonds. The delivery of the Series 1973 Bonds is also subject to the unqualified opinion of the $Attorney General of Texas that such Bonds have been issued in accordance with the Constitution
of the State of Texas and the Act and will be binding special obligations of the Agency. Certain legal
matters will be passed upon for the Underwriters by hiessrs. Hutchison Price Boyle & Brooks,
Dallas, Texas, and hiessrs. Wood & Dawson, New York, New York, and for the Agency by its
General Counsel, hiessrs. Naman, Howell, Smith, Lee & hiuldrow, Waco, Texas.

LEGAL INVESThiEST IN TEXAS

The Act provides that the Series 1978 Bonds are legal and authorized investments for banks,
savings banks, trust companies, building and loan associations, sasings and loan associations and
insurance companies and are eligible to secure the deposit of any and all public funds of the State
of Texas and any and all public funds of cities, towns, villages, counties, school districts or other
political corporations or subdivisions of the State of Texas, and that such obligations shall be lawful
and su$cient security for said deposits to the extent of the principal amount thereof, or their value
on the market, whichever is the lesser, when accompanied by all unmatured coupons, if any, appurte-
nant thereto.

UNDERWRITING

'Ile Underwriters have jointly and severally agreed to purchase all, but not less than all, of the
Series 1978 Bonds at a price representing an aggregate discount of 1.STFo from the initial public orTer-
ing prices set forth on the cover page hereof.

The Undenvriters may orTer and sell Bonds to certain dealers and others at prices lower than
the initial public offering prices and the initial public otTering prices may be changed from time to time
by the Underwriters.

O
This Official Statement has been approved by the Texas hfunic.ipal Power Agency.

TEXAS 51UNICIPAL POWER ACENCY

By /s/ RICHARD Sh!ITH
President of the Board of Directors
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APPENDLX A

R.W. BECK AND ASSOCIATES

ENCINEERs ANo CONSULTANTS

PLANNINC
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

oEsiCN oENVER, ColoRAoO

RArts PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ANAusEs oRLANoO, FLOR 1oA
sEAW, WAsHWCTON N

EVALUAT1oNs CoLUM8Us, NE8RAsKA

TELEPHONE .M.5000 WELLEsLEY. MASSACHUSETTSMANAGEMENT
INotANAPCus. INotANA

MtNNEAPous. MINNE5OTA

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

File No. SS-2166 EF2.htX

August 3,1978

Texas $1unicipal Power Agency
600 Arlington Downs Tower
Arlington, Texas 76011

Centlemen:
Subject: Consulting Engineer's Report,

Texas $1unicipal Power Agency,
1978 Financing

R. W. Beck and Associates was Srst employed by the Texas hiunicipal Power Agency (the
" Agency") in 1975 to prepare a Consulting Engineer's Report in connection with the Agency's
Revenue Bonds, Series 1976, in the amount of $50,000,000 (the "1976 Bonds") to provide initial
permanent funding for proceeding with a selected power supply plan for the cities of Bryan, Denten,
Garland and Greensille, Texas (the " Cities"). Our report found, among other things, that the 400
$1W Bryan Lignite Project (now called the Gibbons Creek Project) was a feasible project. The
Agency is now proposing to acquire additional funds to Enance a portion of the costs of constructing
the Gibbons Creek Project and certain other facilities. We have been employed by the Agency to
prepare an updated analysis of the Agency's power supply plan.

The Agency's present power supply plan is partly based on a long-range power supply report
that we prepared in 1974 for the Texas hiunicipal Power Pool of which the Cities are members,
along with Brazos Electne Power Cooperative, Inc. (Brazos). Presented herein is a summary of
our analyses and studies relating to the power supply plan of the Agency as now proposed to supply
the Cities' power requirements through 1987, and the projected operating results of the Agency and
the erTect thereof on the projected operating results of the Cities.

The Agency

Since 1963, the cities of Bryan, Carland and Greenville and Brazos have been affiliated in
relation to the planning and operation of their electric utility systems. Denton icined the group in
1969. The group is known as the Texas hiunicipal Power Pool and was established by an Interchange
Agreement, hereinafter described. Legislation enacted by the State of Texas in 1975 provides for the
creation of municipal power agencies by certain municipal subdivisions. Among other things, these
agencies are empowered to issue revenue bonds and own electric facilities, either independently or
jointly. In 1975, the Cities formed the Agency under the provisions of this legislation.

The basic objective of forming We Agency was to secure power supply resources through
joint efforts which would be more reliable and economical than if each City attempted inde-
pendently to develop its own resources.
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The Gibbons Creek Project and the Comanche Peak Project, as well as future power resources of
the Agency and the existing electne generating plants of the Cities are proposed to be consolidated,
from an operating standpoint, into a single system to deliver the Cities' entitlements of power and
energy from these resources, pursuant to an economic dispatch agreement to be negotiated and
pursuant to the terms and conditions of an existing common power sales contract between the Agency
and each of the Cities, dated September 1,1976 (the " Power Sales Contract"). The Agency will be
responsible for the future power supply of the Cities to the extent that each City elects to participate
in specific power supply facilities approved by the Cities as " Projects" under the terms of the Power
Sales Contract.

Prenns Poscer Supply Situation

The Cities have electric utility systems serving customers within and without their corporate
limits and are providing their own power supply at the present time. Their resources consist of gas
and oil. fired electric generating units that now have a combined capability of approximately
932,0w kilowatts. The Cities are currently cooperating with the Agency on a voluntary basis
in an economic dispatch program to the extent possible with present transmission facilities.

The Texas Railroad Commission has taken action (Order CUD 600) requiring an initial reduc-
* ion of use of natural gas for the production of electric energy by utilities in Texas by 19S1 to a level
not greater than 90Fo of the higher of the amount used in 1974 or 1975, and by 1985 to a level not
greater than 75% of that higher amount. Rapidly escalating costs of oil and natural gas, the action by
the Texas Railroad Commission, and proposed regulations by the Federal Government, reducing or
elimmating the availability of natural gas and oil as fuel for electric generating plants, emphasize the
need for the development of electric generating facilities and resources which do not require such
fuels.

Poscer Supply Plan - 1978-1987

The Agency's ' efforts to secure and develop alternative fuel resources and new generating
facilities capable of utilizing such resources are taking place during a time in which in;!ationarv
tr. ds continue. New governmental requirements and restrictions are being proposed, and electric
utinties and other industries are simultaneously attempting to secure fuels other than natural gas or

g
Wfuel oil for electric generation.

The Gibbons Creek Project, using Texas lignite as a fuel, has been adopted by the Agency and
approved as a " Project" under the terms of the Power Sales Contract to provide a base. load generat-
ing facility to permit a reduction in the use of natural gas and fuel oit The Agency has initiated
construction of the Gibbons Creek Project.

Additionally the Agency is presently negotiating for the purchase of a 6.2Fo ownership shareof two 1,150,000
kilowatt units at the Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station (" Comanche Peak

plant"), a nuclear facility now being constructed by Texas Utilities Generating Company ("TUCCO")
and jointly owned by Dallas Power & Light Company (DP&L), Texas Electric Service Company
(TESCO), and Texas Power & Light Company (TP&L), all of which are nbsidiaries cf Texas
Utilities Company (TU). As of June 13,1978, the 6.2Fo ownership share n the Comanche Peak
plant and related transmissica facilities became a " Project * pursuant to the Power Sales Contract
and is hereinafter referred to as the Comanche Peak Project.

The Agency is presently investigating methods of supplying the Cities' loads after 1987. Although
no definitive plans have been developed for constructing or acquiring additional generating resources,
it is estimated that the Agency will require additional power supply resources begnmng in the late
1980's to continue to supply the Cities' increasing loads.

Poscer Supply Requirements c| the Agency

Upon implementation of the economic dispatch agreement discussed herein, the Agency will
assume responsibility for the aggregate electric power and energy requirements of the Cities,
together with an allowance for transnussion losses and 15Fo reserves as required by the Texas
Interconnected System (TIS), a statewide utili;y coordinating group. In order for the Agency to
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determine the requirements for meeting the needs of the Cities, each City has projected its peak and
energy requirements through 1987. Such projections are shown in the following table:

PROJECTED PEAK AND ENERGY REQUIREMENTS
Bryan Denton Cariand Greenville Totalf l)

Peak - MW
1978 113 120 303 61 602

1979. 114(2) 135 318 S6 633
1950, 121 150 342 70 683

1981 129 162 369 75 735

1982 138 174 395 S1 788

19S3. 143 IS7 439 S7 S61

1934 153 201 460 93 932

1955 168 217 532 98 1,015

1986. ISO 234 5SO IM 1,098

1937 192 253 650 110 1,205

Average Annual Growth Rate 5.6To S.6% S.9% 6.5% 8.0*o

Energy- MWh ( 000)

1978 480 484 1,273 229 2,466

1979 443(2) 544 1,345 241 2,573

1950. 473 6M 1,452 254 2,7S3

19S1 505 653 1,566 271 2,995

1982 539 701 1,6S6 2SS 3,214

19S3- o,a .03 1,SSI 302 3,511
19S4 614 310 2,061 320 3,505
19S5 655 574 2.2S5 342 4,156
1956 701 943 2,490 363 4.502
1954 .47 1,020 2,7SS 401 4,956

'

Average Annual Crowth Rate 5.0"o S.6To 9.1ro 6.4 % S.1%

(1) The Cities' peak demands are considered to be essentially coincidental

(2) Reflects loss of Icad of College Station, Texas.

On the basis of the power supply plan of the Agency outlined in this report, the following
table summarizes the resources planned to supply the Cities' requirements during such period, ir.clud-
ing an allowance for reserves and for losses in the Agency's transmission system:

FORECASTED PEAK LOADS AND RESOURCES
(MW)

Load
Resource

Regmrements Resources Balance
C ties'
Peak Trans- Total

Require- mission 15". Generating Cities' Agency's Total
ments Losses Reserves Requirements Resources Resources Resources

1978 602 (1) 90 692 932 0 932 240
1979 633 (1) 95 723 932 0 932 204
1980 6S3 2 103 TSS 932 0 932 144
1981 735 7 111 S53 932 71 1,003 150
1982 TSS 6 119 913 932 471 1,403 490
1983 $61 8 130 999 932 542 1,474 475
1984 932 9 141 1,032 932 542 1,474 392
1985 1,015 10 154 1,179 932 M2 1,474 295
1986 1,093 11 166 1,275 932 542 1,474 199
1987 1,205 18 183 1,406 932 542 1,474 68

(1) Agency transmission facilities scheduled to be in service starting in 1980.
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Agreements Necessary to implement Agency Plan

In addition to the acquisition and construction of electric utility facilities, the Agency's power
supply plan requires certain contractual agreements among the Agency, the Cities, Brazos and
others. Some of these documents have been executed and are in effect; others are in various stages of
negotiation and development. For purposes of this report, it has been assumed that contractual
agreements presently executed will remain in effect and those agreements not executed will be
executed. The principal documents that have been executed are:

1. Power Sales Contract between the Agency and each of the four Cities. This document, exe-
cuted on September 1,1976 and extending for 35 years or until such time "as all debt of
the Agency has been paid . , or prousions have been made for such payment, whichever is
later, " Among other things,it contains details of how " Projects * are selected and approved,
how they are Enanced, and how annual costs are to be met. For further information see caption

,

entitled " Description of Certain Provisions of the Power Sales Contract" in the Official State-
rnent to which this report is attached (the "OiEcial Statement").

2. Interchange Agreement. This agreement establishes the arrangements through which the par-
ticipants voluntarily coordinate the planmng and use of generation and transmission facilities,
interchange reserve capacity and provide spinning reserves, together with the identification of
charges mvolved in these functions. It was originally executed in 1963 by Bryan, Carland,
Greenville and Brazos and was subsequently executed by Denton in 1969. The agreement con-
tinues in force in its present status until a participant submits a withdrawal notice effective four
years hence. Suc' notice does not relieve the withdrawing participant from any Enancial obli-u

gation until five years after the notice, nor does such action dissolve the functioning of the
remaining parties to the agreement. It is assumed, for the purposes of this study, that this
agreement will continue to be operative in relation to the utilization of Brazos' transmission
facilities and the exchan:;e of energy and reserve supports.

3. Lone Star Cas Contrcet. An agreement between the Cities and the Lone Star Cas Com-
' prodde a basic fuel supply of natural gas for boiler fuel to the Cities throughpany

1954 ou an intercity interchange basis has been negotiated and executed by the parties and
submitted to the Texas Railroad Commission for the approval of a variance to Order GUD 600,

(see Present Power Supply Situation). For the period 1985 through 19S7, we have assumed
that this* contract will be extended so that suficient natural gas will be available from time to
time to generate the amount of energy expected to be required from the Cities' existing units
in combination with energy from the Gibbons Creek Project and the Comanche Peak Project
on an economic dispatch basis.

The principal agreements that have not yet been executed are:

1. Agreements with Brazos. An agreement or agreements between Brazos and the Agency which
will supplement the Interchange Agreement and will contain provisions treating the joint
ownership of facilities to be constructed generally in accordance with mutually developed
transmission plans relating to the expansion of their respective systems is needed. Negotiations
have commenced to complete the necessary agreements.

2. Joint Ownership Agreement. In order for the Agency to obtain an ownership share of the
Comanche Peak plant and related transmission facilities, an agreement will be necessary with
certam subsidiaries of TU. 'Ile Agency and such TU subsidiaries have executed a letter of
intent to enter into such an agreement and further negotiations are under way. The Agency
expects the agreement to be completed in the near future.

3. Transmission Agreements. An agreement or agreements between the Agency, the Cities,
Brazos and others with respect to the transmission of power from the Gibbons Creek Project
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and Comanche Peak Project and participation in TIS is needed. Negotiations are presently
under way with Houston Lighting & Power Company (HL&P) and TP&L regarding transmis-
sion facilities rg' tired for delivering the production from such Projects to the Cities. Discus-
sion of other ireerconnections are yet to be initiated.

4. Economic Dirpatch Agreement. A contract is needed which would effectively transfer the
scheduling of all City-owned generating units to the Agency in order that such units may
be coordinated on an economic dispatch basis, both prior to and after the advent of
Agency-owned generating capability. Economic dispatch of the Cities' resources is currently
being accomplished on a limited basis through voluntary cooperation of the Cities and Brazos.

Gibbons Creek Project
The Gibbons Creek Project is. scheduled by the Agency to be in commercial operation in April

1982, and willinclude a 400,000 kilowatt, lignite-fired, steam electric generating plant with an associated
substation and switchyard an~d certain other transmission facilities to interconnect the generating plant
into the TIS transmission system. The Gibbons Creek Project also includes a lignite surface mine to
be developed by the Agency near the steam electric station and a dam on Gibbons Creek which
will provide a reservoir for primary water supply and plant cooling purposes. The Cibbons Creek
plant, mine and reservoir are located in Crimes County, Texas, near the community of Carlos, about
20 miles east of the City of Bryan.

Engineering responsibilities for the maior elements of the Gibbons Creek Project have been
contracted for by the Agency as follows:

Steam Electric Tippett & Gee, Inc.
Generating Plant Abilene, Texas,

Lignite Surfcce Mine Paul Weir Company, Incorporated
Chicago, Illinois

Dam. Cooling Pond and Freese and Nichols, Inc.
Mine Water Control Fort Worth, Texas

Transmission Lines Black & Veatch-

Kansas City, .\iissouri

Environmental Analysis TERA Corporation
Berkeley, California

Gibbons Creek Plant

The Gibbons Creek plant will utilize an outdoor design concept with the boiler, turbine generator
and feedwater heaters exposed to the elements. Other structures will include ofHee facilities,
warehouses, storage containers and a maintenance shop. The boiler is designed to burn pulverized
lignite fuel and the steam generator will be designed with a gross generating capability of
443,000 kilowatts. Plant use is expected to be approximately 35,000 kilowatts, resulting in a net
generating capability of the plant of about 408,000 kilowatts. We have used 400,000 kilowatts for
the purpose of this report. The exhaust stack emission is planned to be controlled by combustion
techniques, particulate precipitation and chemical cleaning.

Tippett & Gee, Inc., design engineers for the Gibbons Creek plant, report that engineering work
on the plant as of July 20, 1973, was approximately 56% completed. Site preparation work began
on July 11, 1977; foundation work is expected to begin late in the summer of 1978. As indicated
in a letter of the TERA Corporation, dated July 13, 1978, all necessary construction permits for
the plant have been issued.

The construction cost of the Gibbons Creek plant is now estimated to be $310,137,000 as shown
in the table on page A-7. The total constructica cost includes certain common facilities that could
accommodate the addition of another umt.
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Gibbons Creek Lignite. Hine
Information supplied by the Paul Weir Company in a report dated December 27,1977 indicates

that there are at least 99,985,000 tons of recoverable lignite at depths less than 140 feet, and an
additional 39,764,000 tons if deeper mining is undertaken. The report sets forth the various areas
in which mining is contemplated to take place in accordance with the mining plan which the Paul
Weir Company has developed on the assumption that the areas cited will be, in fact, under the
ec-ac1 of the Agency for the purpose of securing the lignite and for subsequent restoration of the area.

Freese and Nicnols, Inc. is currently studying the problem of surface flooding of certain mining
areas as indicated in the Paul Weir Company report and preliminary evaluations indicate that flooding
can be controlled through customary engineering techniques. Recovery of certain of the 99,985,000 tons
of lignite may require extensive diking and water control along Gibbons Creek and the Navasota
River. Prior to undertaking the construction of the major dikes other than those to be constructed in
connection with the initial operation of the mine, the feasibility of obbining equivalent amounts of
lignite by means other than the construction of major dikes should be investigated.

The Agency reports that it has purchased or has under lease land covering approximately
54,972,500 tons of lignite at depths less than 140 feet. Acquisition of the remaining land to permit
mining of the entire area is presently under way. The Agency may be required to obtain additional
mineral rights before it can actually mine certain of the properties acquired or under lease. Tha
Agency is in the process of obtaining such additional rights. The following table summarizes the statt.
of rights as provided by the Agency.

Agencv's Interest Estimated Recoverable
Tonnages to a Depth of 140'

Surface, including Lignite Rights 37,491,750
Surface, including probable Lignite Rights 15,359.250
Surface only, Lignite Rights outstanding 2,09L500

Total 54.972,500

The Paul Weir Company report assumes that approximately 3,000,000 tons of lignite per year will gbe required to operate the Gibbons Creek plant. The long-range power supply plan requires th<
Cibbons Creek plant to operate at an average lifetime plant factor of 75%, requiring an average of
approximately 2,$50,000 tons of lignite per year. Accordingly, the 99,9S5,000 tons and the M,972,500
tons of lignite presently under ownership or lease at depths less than 140 feet would fuel the Gibbons
Creek plant for an estimated 34.7 years and 19.1 years, respectively.

Based on the estimates of the Paul Weir Company, the Agency estimates a totalinitial construction
cost of $135,302,000 for development of the Gibbons Creek mine and placing it in operation, including
the procurement of coal miniag, handling and transportation equipment required for initial operation,
and an allowance for initial surface water control and diking of Gibbons Creek and the Navasota River.

The costs of replacing short-lived equipment from time to time is assumed in our studies to be
met from amounts accrued on an annual basis as an item of expense to be paid from the Agency's
revenues.

Gibbons Creek Transmission Facilities
The Agency proposes to integrate the output of the Gibbons Creek plant into the TIS transmis-

sion system through the construction cf certain 345 kilovolt facilities, including the construction of
seven miles of double-circuit 345 kilovolt transmission lines from the Gibbons Creek Project st astation
to an existing HL&P-TU M5 kilovolt transmission line which extends from the Houston area north-
ward to the Jewett Switching Station of TP&L. The Agency also proposes to construct 71 miles of
345 kilovolt transmission line from the Gibbons Creek plant to the Lake Creek-Jewett 345 kilovolt
transmission line in order to provide bulk power transfer to the north.

The 345 kilovolt transmission facilities must be completed prior to the initial operatSn of the
Gibbons Creek plant. The plan for the construction of these facilities is contingent on the successful
consummation of an agreement presently the subject of negotiations with HL&P and subsidiaries
of TU.

Twenty-three miles of 138 kilovolt transnission line and a substation will be con <tructed to &provide constmetion power. An additional three miles of 138 kilovolt line and substations for the W
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mining operation (included in the cost of the mine) must be completed prior to actual operation of
the electrically powered mining equipment.

Black & Veatch estimates that the total construction cost of these Gibbons Creek Project trans-
mission facilities is $46,563,000.

Total Financing for Gibbons Creeic Project
On the basis of the foregoing construction cost estimates, the Agency's total financing require-

ments for the Gibbons Creek Project are estimated to be as follows:

GIBBONS CREEK PROJECT
ESTIMATED TOTAL FINANCING REQUIREMENTS-

Generating Plant:
Engineering (1) $ 11,639,000

. Land and Land Rights (2) 13,539,000

Construction and Equipment (3) 248,945,000
Contingencies and Other (2) - 24,211,000

Overheads (2) 6,S03,000

Subtotal 3310,137,000
Mine:

Engineering (2) $ 1,927,000
Land and Land Rights (2) 21,132,000

Construction and Equipment (4) S4,127,000
Contingencies and Other (2) 17,342,000
Contingencies for Surface Water Control (5) S,000,000

Overheads (2) 2.- 4,000

Subtotal $135,302,000

Transmission (6):
Engineering 3 3.040,000
Land and Land Rights 3.75' 000
Construction and Equipment 34,727, J0
Contingencies and Other 3.558,000
Overheads 1,1S4,000-

Subtotal $ 46,563,000

Total Construction Cost 3492.002,000
Net Interest During Construction (7) 102,725,000

Reserve Fund (S) 54,530,000
Working Capital (2) 10,000,000
Impact Payments (9) 2,093,000
Financing, Legal and Other Costs (10) 20,235,000

Estimated Total Financing Requirements $681.585,000

(1) Estimated by Agency. Includes SS,500,000 estimated by Tippett & Cee, Inc. for its portion of
engineering costs.

(2) Estimated by Agency.
(3) Estimated by Tippett & Gee, Inc..

(4) Based on estimates in 197~ dollars of Paul Weir Company. Escalation of 7Fo per year assumed.
(5) Allowance for initial water control costs not included in Paul Weir Company estimates. Subse-

quent facilities to be constructed as mining progresses have been included in annual fuel costs.
(6) Estimated by Black & Veatch.

(7) Assumes actual interest costs on 1976 Bonds and 6.75% interest rate on 1978 and future Bonds
and reinvesting available funds at 6.25c5 (short term) and 6.75 (long-term) and applying
earnings against total Bond financing required.

(S) One year's average annual debt service on estimated financing requirements.
(9) Impact payments required to be paid from Bond proceeds pursuant to a settlement agreement

(See " Litigation * in the Official Statement).
(10) Actual for 1976 Bonds and assumed at 3% for balance of estimated total financing requirements.
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O
ne ability of the Agency to complete the construction of the Gibbons Creek Project within

the foregoing cost estimates will require careful control of all construction activities and expenditures,
and adherence to the present construction schedule. The cstimated cost of the mine is based on a
prelimmary mining plan which may change considerably when Enal plans are developed.

Based on projected operating expenses and assumed level debt senice for 2S years at a
6.75Fo annual interest rate on the above total amount of Enancing required excluding that related
to transmission facilities, we estimate that the cost of power at the high voltage bus of the Gibbons -

Creek plant, when operating at a 75Fo plant factor, will be approximately 35 mills per kilowatt. hour
in 1956.

The Comanche Peak Project
.

ne Agency's Comanche Peak Project will consist of a 6.2?o ownership interest in the Comanche
Peak plant together with an ownership interest in associated substation, switchyard and other trans-
mission facilities necessary to connect the Comanche Peak plant into the TIS transmission system.

Comanche Peak Plant

The Comanche Peak plant is a nuclear fueled generating plant containing two 1.150,000 kilowatt
generating units. Construction by TUCCO of the plant located in Somervell County, Texas, approxi-
mately Eve miles north-northwest of Glen Rose and 40 miles southwest of Fort Worth, began in Decem-
ber 1974. The Erst unit of the Comanche Peak plant is scheduled by TUCCO to be in senice by
January 1981 and the second unit is scheduled to be in senice in January 1953. The Agency is currently
negotiating for an ownership interest in both units of the plant and related transmission facilities
in the 1 mount of 6.2%. Steam for these units will be provided by pressurized water nuclear reactors.
As of May 31, 1973, the construction of Unit I was approximately 55% completed and Unit 2
was approximately 17Fc completed. TUCCO has recently submitted its Enal safety analysis report hto the U.S. Nuclear Regulatorv Commission (the "NIiC") for its resiew.

Texas Utilities Services, Inc. (TUSI) has furnished an estimate of the cost of construction of the
Comanche Peak plant based on the presently scheduled commercial operation datet of January 1,1931
and January 1,1953 for the two units, respectively, in the amount of $1,395,6S4,000 excluding fuel,
transmission and allowance for funds used during construction. On the basis of such estimate, and in
accordance with a draft of a Joint Ownership Agreement dated January 26, 1978, the Agency's
Enancing requirement in acquiring a 6.2?o interest is estimated to be $156,605,000, including the
initial fuel inventory, transmission and estimated interest during construction based on an assumed
acquisition date of October 1,1978.

Comanche Peak Transmission

The transmission facilities directly related to integrating the output of the Comanche Peak plant
into the TIS transtmssion system to aHow ultimate delivery of power to the Cities are planned to
include approximately 160 circuit miles of 345 kilovolt transmission line and a switching station. The
Ag ncy's ownership share of such facilities is estimated by TUSI to be approximately $2.200,000.

Total Cost to Agency for Comanche Peak Project

Based on the foregoing and the assumption that acquisition will take place on October 1,197S,
the Agency's total Snancing requirements for the Comanche Peak Project are estimated to be as
follows:

6
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COMANCHE PEAK PROJECT
ESTIMATED TOTAL FTNANCING REQUIREMENTS

Agency's
Total Ownership

Project ( 1) Share

Direct Construction Costs S 673,745,000 $ 41,772,000

Indirect Construction Costs and Overheads 164,997,000 10,230,000

TU Costs 192,092,000 11,910,000

Escalation 150,479,000 9.330,000

Contingencies 214,371,000 13.291,000

Carrymg Charges - 5,990,000(2)
Agency Contingency and Other Costs - 4,392,000(3)
Nuclear Fuel - 9.244,000(4)
Transmission - 2.200,000(1)

Subtotal-Construction Cost $1,395,6S4,000 $108,359.000

Net Interest During Construction (5) 26,427,000

Reserve Fund (6) 12.246,000

Contingency Fund (7) 1000,000
Worxing Capital (3) 2,563,000

Financing Legal and Other Cost (S) 4,710,000

Estimated Total Financing Requirements $156,605,000

(1) Supplied by TUSI: excludes allowance for funds used during construction.
(2) Estimated by TUSI as interest payable for cost of money incurred until October 1,1973.
(3) Supplied by the Agency.
(4) Includes the costs of initial fuel loading for both units as supplied by the Agency.
(5) Assumes 6.75% interest rate en estimated tctal Snancing requirements and reinvesting available

funds at 6.25% (short. term) and 6.75% (long-term) and applving earnings against total Bond
Snancing required.

(6) One year's average annual debt service on estimated total enancing requirements.
(7) Minimum amount required by Bond Resolution to be deposited in the Contingency Fund.
(8) Assumed at 3% of estimated total Snancing requirements.

A draft of the Joint Ownership Agreement has been the subject of negotiations for the past
three years. A letter of intent (dated December 21, 1977) among the parties has been executed
and the Agency anticipates completion of these negotiations in the near future. For purposes of this
report, we have assumed the Agency would execute such an agreement as of October 1,1978 and
that the Agency would be prepared to make necessary payments at that time. Approval by the
NRC is required before the Joint Ownership Agreement becomes effective. Although this regulatory
process has not been initiated, the Agency considers it can meet the NRC requirements relating
to the construction permit. It is not possible to determine the complete magnitude, scope and
time requirements of the process at this time.

Based on estimates of operating expenses supplied to us by TUSI and assuming level debt
service over a 23 year bond repayment period at an annual interest rate of 6.75% on the above
total amount of financing, excluding that related to transmission facilities, we estimate that the cost
of power to the Agency at the high-voltage bus of the Comanche Peak plant, when operating at
a 70c"o plant factor, will be approximately 22 mills per kilowatt. hour in 1956.

Other Transmission Facilities and Projects
The Agency proposes to deliver power to the Cities through new Agency transmission facilities,

existing Brazos transmission facilities, and the facilities of other utilities in the area under the
rules and regulations of TIS and other agreements.

A transmission plan for the period through 1987 has been formulated by the Agency. This
plan is based on the construction of Agency transmission facilities in coordination with the proposed
transmission plans of other area utilities and assumes coordinated operation of the Agency facilities
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with those of TIS. The plan includes construction of certsin communication facilities, implementation
of economic dispatch and undertaking of miscellaneous preliminary surveys.

'112e cost of the transmission facilities planned specifically for the Gibbons Creek plant and gComanche Peak plant are included in the costs of thoss respective Projects. The balance cf the
Agency's ten-year transmission construction program is for reinforcement of the area transmission
grid to facilitate delivery of power to the Cities and to coordinate the Cities' generating facilities
with those of the Agency. The proposed Agency transmission facilities consist largely of 138
kilovolt and 69 kilovolt system additions, although some 345 kilovolt facilities are also planned.

In addition the Agency has undertaken investigations of fuel resources for future generating
facilities. The Agency estimates that the costs of the proposed Agency facilities including amounts
already spent for fuelinvestigations (excluding interest during construction and other financing costs)
will be approximately $213,623,000 for the period ending fiscal 1987.

Estimated total financing requirements are given in the fcilowing table:

OTHER TRANSMISSION FACILITIES AND PROTECTS
ESTIMATED TOTAL FINANCING REQUIREMENTS

Direct Construction Costs:(1)
Engineering .

$ 20,413,000
Land and Land Rights

23,761,000
Construction and Equipment . 144,432,000Contingencies and Other
Overhead 19,025,000

5,992,000
Subtotal Construction Costs $213,623,000

Net Interest During Construction (2)
Reserve Fund (3)

33,720,000

Working Capital (1) 22.950,000
4.265,000

Financing, Legal and Qther Cost (4)
S,622,000

Estimated Total Financing Requirements $2SS 210,000

(1) Estimated by Agency. May be reduced if certain facilities are to be jointly owned with cther gutilities.

(2) Assumes 6.75% interest rate on total estimated financing requirements and reinvesting available
funds at 6.257o (short term) and 6.75% (long term) and applying earnings against total Bond
financing required.

(3) One year's average annual debt service on total estimated financing requirements.
(4) Assumed at 3ro of estimated total Enancing requirements.

Summary of Agency Financing Requirements

Based on the estimates discussed above, the Agency's total financing required for the Gibbons
Creek Project, the Comanche Peak Project and Other Transmission Facilities and Projects is estimatedto be as follows:

ESTIMATED
TOTAL AGENCY FINANCING REQUIREMENTS

Cibbons Creek Project
Comanche Peak Project 3 492,002,000

103,359,000
Other Transmission Facilities and Projects

213,623,000
Subtotal Construction Cost 3 813,984,000

Net Interest During Construction
Reserve Fund 1C,S72,000

Contingency Fund $9,756,000

Working Capital 2,000,000

Impact Payments 17,123,000

Financing, Legal and Other Costs 2,093,000
33,567,000

Estimated Total Agency Financing Requirements $1,126,400,000
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Future Financing Requirements

In order for the Agency to supply the power needs of the Cities after 1987, additional resources
must be developed or acquired to be available in the late 1950's. It is not possible to estimate
the magnitude or timing of additional financing requirements until post-1957 power supply plans
have been developed. As an initial step in planning for these long-term future needs, the Agency
has undertaken studies of possible future fuel resources. The foregoing table does not include
future costs of these studies or other future generating or transmission facilities to supply the Cities'
requirements after 1987.

Cost of Pmeer to Cities

The Agency's power supply plan includes use of Cities' generating units to supply all re-
quirements of the Cities until the Agency's base load plants can be placed into operation; there-
after, the Cities' units will be operated for intermediate and peaking purposes. Annual costs of Agency
power include fuel and other variable costs of the Cities' units, operating and maintenance expenses
of the Agency's units and transmission facilities, insurance, administrative and general expenses, debt
senice on the Bonds and debt senice coverage in accordance with the Bond Resolution. Offsetting
the total cost of power would be interest income on investment of funds and the use of coverage
funds collected but not required by the Agency for other purposes.

Agency Operating Expenses Other Than Fuel

Of particular importance in arriving at a forecast of the annual operating expenses of the Agency
and the resulting charges to the Cities for their power supply is the assumption made by us that
all generating units -owned by the Agency and the Cities - will be operated to serve the entire
power requirements of the Cities on an " economic dispatch" basis. This means that the Agency,
through a central control center, will determine at all times which generating units are to be operated
and at what level. We have assumed that full economic dispatch will be undertaken and we have
estimated the amount of generation required from each generating unit of each City which, when
coupled with generation by the Agency's units (at high load factor), will provide the total power
requirements of all parties from year to year, delivered to the respective " points of delivery" It is also
assumed that, for operational purposes, this economic dispatch arrangement will be integrated into
the TIS transmission system which provides mutual spinning reserves and emergency service.

Under this economic dispatch arrangement, each City would bear the fixed costs of its gen-
erating equipment, including the debt service on its facilities, but would be credited with the variable
costs (principally fuel) associated with the Agency's request for power output.

The operating expenses of the Agency for its own generating and transmission facilities, other
than fuel, have been estimated on the basis of broadly applicable unit costs; transmission expenses
include a dispatching group; and accounting, administrative anu general expenses have been esti-
mated by the Agency on the basis of salaries and expense of a pro forma organization, together with
outside services and other typical administrative and general costs. Annual insurance expenses have
been estimated by applying a percentage to total capital cost.

Agency Fuel Costs

Fuel expense for the Gibbons Creek Project has been estimated on the basis of estimated operation
and maintenance expense associated with the proposed Gibbons Creek lignite mining operations, as
supplied by the Paul Weir Company. Since the Paul Weir Company figures were expressed in
January 1977 cost levels, an annual escalation rate of 7*o' was applied during the study period to
calculate the cost based on the estimated annual energy production of the Gibbons Creek Project.
The present estimate of the fuel cost for the Gibbons Creek Project, including debt service on the
total estimated financing requirements for the mine, is equivalent to $1.39 per million Btu in 1986.
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The fuel expense for the Comanche Peak Project is based on estimates provided by TUSI as of 1978
plus an adjustment for escalation, contingencies, and the estimated management fee. We have assumed
that the initial fuel loadings will be capitalized. On this basis, the cost for fuel to the Agency is esti-
mated to be approximately $0.50 per million Btu in 19S6. Annual escalation of 4.0% was assumed for
projecting the cost of fuel to 19S6.

'Ilse Agency has estimated that the cost of natural gas for the Cities' generating plants will be
$3.S9 per million Btu in 1986. This estimate is based on the Lone Star Cas Contract for costs through
1984 and escalated beyond 1984 to 1986 at a rate of 7c'o per year.

Unit Cost to Cities

Based on factors outlined in this report, we have estimated the operating results for the Agency
for the fiscal years ending September 30, 1979 through 1957, as shown in Table I attached to this
report. The resulting unit cost of power delivered to the Cities is estimated as follows:

ESTI5 FATED UNIT COST TO CITIES FOR POWER SUPPLY FROSI AGENCY

Fiscal Year Cost in 1973
Ending Cost to Cities Dollars ( 1 )
Sept.30 (% fills per kWh) ( 5 fills per kWh)

1979 22.54 21.06

1980 27.01 23.60

1981 28.45 23.22

1982 31.S6 24.31

1953 36 ~3 26.19

1984 33.41 25.59,

1955 33.16 23.76

1986 40.34 23.48

19S7 43.S1 23.83

(1) Discounted at 7?e.

.4cerage Retail Cost of Poscer to Customers

We have been supplied with projections by the respective Cities of their customers, sales,
energy requirements, revenues and expenses for the Sscal years ending September 30, 1975 through
1987. After adjustment for the fuel and variable co'sts of operating their generating units as estimated
by us on an economic dispatch basis and insertion of our estimation of the cost of their power
supply from the Agency, the forecasted operating results of the individual Cities indicate that the
average charge to the ultimate customers of the Cities will need to increase.
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ne following table summarizes the historical and projected average charge to all customers.
Details are given in the attached Tables IIA, IIB, IIC and IID:

Historical and Projected Average Charge
To All Customers of the Cities (Mills /kWh)

Ending September 30, Brvan(1) Denton Carland Creenville

Historical
1973. 14.4 16.S 15.0 20.6

1974. 15.3 17.7 17.5 20.8

1975 20.0 22.S 22 7 26.7

1976. 26.8 29.3 26.8 32.2

1977. 35.9 37.3 30.3 38.2

Forecasted

1978. 40.2 32.S 32.2 33.2

1979 46.3 35.4 35.6 40.8

1950. 50.7 39.4 40.7 45.6

1981(2) 51.5 40.4 42.6 47.5

1982(3) 54.1 43.7 45.7 51.3

1983(4) 58.0 43.6 50.3 56.7
1984 59.1 50.6 51.7 58.2
1985 5S.1 49.2 50.9 57.5
1956 59.9 51.2 53.0 59.1
1987 63.3 54.5 56.1 62.2

(1) Includes sales for resale by Bryan to its rural electric system.

(2) Commercial operation of Comanche Peak Unit 1.

(3) Commercial operation of Gibbons Creek.

(4) Commercial operation of Comanche Peak Unit 2. ~

ne above table depicts both historically and on a forecasted basis increases in electric energy
costs to the Cities' retail customers. Between 1973 and 1977, the compounded rate of increase in
energy costs ranged from 16.7Fo to 25.7Fo per year which was due principally to the substantial
increase in the pnce of natural gas. This trend in the price of natural gas is forecasted to continue
but at a lesser rate. Further escalation in other annual costs is anticipated and will contribute to
increasing costs of energy at a compounded rate ranging from 7.2Fo to 9.Sc~o per year from 1978 to
the scheduled commercial operation date of the Comanche Peak Project in 1981. Subsequently, the
costs to the Cities' retail customers are estimated to continue to increase but at substantially lesser
compounded rates over a range of 3.5Fo to 5.1Fo per year from 1981 to 1987. This lower rate of
increase is due principally to the use of lower cost energy from the Comanche Peak and Gibbons
Creek Projects in place of the tiigher cost of energy from the gas fired units owned by the Cities.

Assumptions and Conditions

.\fany significant basic assumptions have been made by us and are redected herein and in our
studies, including the following:

1. That the Agency will acquire a 6.2Fo ownership interest in the Comanche Peak plant and
related transmission facilities as of October 1,1978 and that Unit I thereof will be available
to provide power and energy for commercial service by 1981 and Unit 2 by 19S3.
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2. ht the Gibbons Creek Project will be available to provide power and energy for com-
mercial service by April 1982.

3. ht the generating units of the Agency and the Cities will be operated on a full economic
dispatch basis through a central dispatch center and coordinated with the overall operations
of TIS.

4. ht transmission arrangements and/or facilities will be available to deliver power to the
Cities as and when needed.

5. ht the Agency will own, operate and maintain the Gibbcns Creek Project and trans-
mission facilities included in the Agency's Power Supply Plan.

6. ht all licenses and permits for construction and operation of Gibbons Creek Project and
Comanche Peak Project will be obtained in a timely manner.

7. he Gibbons Creek Project, Comanche P-ak Project and necessary transmission facilities
will be completed within the given cost estiinates.

S. That all uranium procurement, conversion, enrichment, fabrication, shipping, reprocessing,
storage and sale of spent fuel related to the Comanche Peak Project wtll be accomplished by
TUCCO with the Agency paying all allocated cost in proportion to their respective ownership
share plus a fuel management fee of 5%

9. ht the surplus of monies after debt service coverage and after deduction of the cost of
(or provision for) renewals and replacements will go to reduce the next succeeding year's
charges to the Cities for power and energy.

10. ht adequate quantities of lignite fuel will be secured from the identiSed resenes and
that suEcient supplies of gas and oil will be available to meet the amount of generation
calculated to be required from the Cities' generating units. h

11. he the property of the Agency and receipts and revenues from the sale of power and
energy are exempt from taxation, except for the preposed Federal Strip Mine Reclamation
Tax.

12. That additional Bonds including the 1978 Bonds will be issued to Enance the facilities in-
cluded in our studies and will bear a weighted average interest rate of 6.75% Debt service
associated with facilities in service prior to January 1,1983 will contain interest only for the
first two years and be level thereafter to Enal Bond maturity at the end of 30 years of service.
% debt service associated with other transmission facilities and projects in senice after
January 1,1983 will contain interest for one year and will be level thereafter to final Bond
maturity at the end of 29 years of service.

13. ht the projections of the electric power and energy requirements of the Cities as contained
here''n will be substantially realized.

14. ht each City will establish, maintain and collect such rates and charges from time to time
as necessary to provide the revenues of its electric system shown in Tables IIA, IIB, IIC and
IID or, in any event, which will be suficient to meet its obligations in accordance with the
terms of the Power Sales Contract.

In general, escalation rates used by us, other than for fuel, have been based upon current inflation
rates and other conditions prevailing in the present economy and, in our opinion, are reasonable for
the purposes of the projections set forth herein. However, we can give no assurance that such rates
will not be exceeded.
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Opinion
Based upon our studies, investigations, analyses and assumpdons as summanzed herein, we are

of the opinion that:

1. Without additional power supply resources the Cities will face growing deficiencies in electric
generating capacity to serve their customers starting in 19S3.

2. The Agency's efforts with respect to developing additional resources and related facilities for
the near future have been appropriate.

3. The present estimated costs of construction of the Gibbons Creek Project and the Comanche
Peak Project are comparable to costs expected for similar projects being developed within the
same general time period.

4. The costs of power from the Gibbons Creek Project and the Comanche Peak Project are
reasonable and comparable to or lower than other long-term base-load power supply
resources available to the Agency on an assured basis to meet the Cities' requirements.

5. The Cities' estimates of loads as contained in this report are reasonable for the purpose of
phnmng for future power supply and estimating future power costs.

6. The operating forecasts prepared by the' Cities and shown in Tables IIA, IIB, IIC and IID
are reasonable, and based on such forecasts the Agency will be able to meet its obligations
during each fiscal year for the forecast period.

7. If ne.e.- .ry transmission agreements are successfully consummated, the Agency's proposed
transmhsion system and those transmission facilities available throu:;h existing centractual
arrange;nents would adequately provide for delivery of Agency power to the Cities and for
operat.on of the Cities' resources in conjunction with those of the Agency on an economic
dispatch basis.

S. The acquisition and construction of the Gibbons Creek Project and the Comanche Peak
Project within the context of the power supply plan described herein is feasible.

Information appeanng in the O$cial Statement, which was taken from or based upon data
prepared by us, is properly and accurately reflected in the OEcial Statement.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ R. W. BECK AND ASSOCIATES
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City of Ilryan, Tesa s

Electrk Utility

IllSTOltICAL NUMill:lt OF CUSTOMEltS,
K il.OW ATT-IlOUlt SA l.E!, A tJI) SYS ITM I)EM A NI)

12-Months
42 Months En led June 30 Ended

1973 1974 1975 1976 Sept. 30,1977
Average Nurnber of Customers

lle sidential 9,634 9,849 II,266 II,887 12,672. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cosninercial and Industrial:
Sanall . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,645 1,658 1,785 1,782 1,840la r ge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lautalic Street and Ilighway Lighting - (I) - (1) - (I) 27 29. .

Othe r Sale s to l'ublic Authoritie s - (1) - (1) - (4) 39 40. . .

Int e r de pa r t me nt al - (1) - (t) - (1) 96 102. . . . . . . . . .

Sutatotal . . . . . . . . . . . II,279 18,500 12,981 13,761 T4 3 3
It e m ale 4 4 4 2 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11,283 II,504 12,985 B3,763 65

IOlowatt-llour Sale s (000):
It e s identia l . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92,64l 99,575 101,940 112,975 125,447
Cosnmercial and Industriait

S m all .(116,448 826,H22 123,461 136,855 133.379
. . . . . . . . . . . . .

la rge .[. . . . . . . . . . . . .
~

p I*ulatic Street and liigliway 1.ighting 2,285 2,054 2,323 2,350 2,583. .

Othe r Sale s to l'utilic Author ttae s
. . . . . . . . . [ 2 3, 2 tt l (27,685 ''. . . 22.968 ( *

Int e r de lia r t sne nt a l g 12,668 II,728
Sul,t ot al 234,335 251,732 255,339 282.983 285,862. . . . . . . . . . .

Itesale:

TMI*A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 3, 366 459 5;512 546
Othe r (4) . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 343 I M, din 183,581 193,836 209,698

Total Sale s . 385,805 421,204 439,379 482,338 496,069. . . . . . . . .

System Dennand and Energy itequirements:
Total Sale s llefore TMi*A Itesale . . . 385,4,78 417,838 438,920 476,889 495,553
I.osses and Unaccounted . . . . . . . 14,851 t s., 14 6 24,l87 13,543 30,375
Energy llequiresuents for Systein (2) . 400,529 4;1.288 463,037 490,362 525,928.

Sales for itesale to TMI*A . . . . . . 127 _MQ 459 5,542 516
Total Energy Accounted For 400,656 4 1,650 463,496 495,874 526,444. . . . .

System Desnand (kW) . . . . . . . . 99,300 105,000 886,000 128,900 825,000
Annual 4.oad Factor (3) 46.047. 17. 22 % 4 5. 5 7'/. 43.43% 4 8. 0 3'f. d. . . . . . .

W
O'(I) - FJusuber not segregated. 7(2) - For customer s of City's system. Assumes that all

losse s and unaccounted are related to sales I,ciore resale.

( 3) - On "Ene r g y Hequiresnents for Systesn".
e(4) - Includes City's "lLEA System". "



City of tiryan, Tesas

Electric litality

4*lt03ECTED NtJMinEst ol' CtlSTOMEltS,
Kit.OW A TT-I totalt SAIES A Nil SYSTEM DEMAND

12 Months l'n.fing S. premher 30,

1978 1979 191:0 19 s t_ 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987
Ave rage Numbe r of Custosner s:

It e side ntial 13,895 14,728 15,681 I d. , > l 7 17,539 18,598 19, 70f, 20,888 22,141 23,469. . . . . . . . . . . .

Comme rcial and in.lustrial

Srnall . . . . . . . . . . . . . h 4,90 1,939 1,978 2,ul8 2,058 2,099 2,840 2,183 2,227 2,271
la rge I. . . . . . . . . . . . .

1%Lisc Street and liighway I.sghting . 33 37 41 45 50 55 68 67 74 82.

Oiher Sales tu 1%blic Authorities . 4l il 42 42 42 43 43 43 44 44. .

Int e r de pa r t me nt al 108 106 106 108 108 150 110 182 182 112. . . . . . . . .

Subtotal . . . . . . . . . 15,974 16,851 47,778 18,760 19,797 20,898 22,060 23,293 24,598 25,978
It e m ale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 l I I I I I I I I

15,976 16,852 17,779 in. III ' 19,798 20,899 22.061 23,294 24,599 25,979Tutal Customer s . . . . . . .

Kilowatt-ituur Sale s (000):
Ite m ode ntial . . . . . . . . . . . . 122,860 144,617 158,407 16 4, tt6 8 176,022 187,919 200,662 214,247 228,752 244,238
Cununercial and Industrials

(847,125 153,740 164,149 17 '>, 2 6 2 187,82:s 199,796 213,322 227,764 243,184 259,647
Small . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,a- Iarge I. . . . . . . . . . . . .

h 5%tstic Street and flighway I.ighting . 2,659 2,890 1,085 l.294 3.517 3,756 4,080 4,281 4,578 4,881.

Othe r Sales to l%blic Author itie s . 46,850 14,738 15,736 16, tt 02 17,939 19,153 20,450 28,834 23,38) 24,891. .

Inte departmental I I, ti l 6 13,541 II,458 3 457 16,482 17, 3 18,789 20,068 21,489 22,869. . . . . . . . .

Subautal 303,3I0 329,526 358,835 375,656 401,0d8 428,248 457,233 488,887 521,239 556,526. . . . . . . . . .

ble sale s
TMi*A (1) . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - -

Othe r .{ 3 ) _l 4 7. t801 83,310 8 8,M _ 9 4, '# 71 Idl,403 108,268 115,597 _123,423 131,779 140,700. . . . . . . . . . . .

Total Sale s 451.131 412,836 440,786 470,629 502,491 536,509 572,330 6tl,610 653,018 697,226. . . . . . . . .

Systeau Demanal asal Energy itequiresnents:
Total Sales asciure TMi*A Itesale 451,818 412,836 440,786 470,629 502,491 536,509 572,830 611,610 653,018 697,226. .

Ims se s and Linaccounted 28,902 29,760 3 tyy 11,925 16,222 18,6 15 41,295 41,463 47,077 3M. . . . . .

Enc a gy Itcquire ments (2). 480,013 442,596 472,560 504,554 538,783 575,184 614,125 655,073 700,095 747,493. . .

Sale s for ite sale (TMI*A) . . . . . .

Total Energy Accounted For 480,083 442,596 472,560 508,554 538,783 575,184 614,125 655,073 700,095 747,493. .

System uemand (kW) . . . . . . . . 388,300 II),500 121,200 129,400 118,200 147,600 157,500 168,200 179,600 191,800
Annual 1 uad Factor 46,18% 44.58% 48.58% 44.51% 48.50% 44. 49 % 44.51% 44.46 % 44.50% 44.49%. . . . . . . .

(1) - In the present analysis, prospective deliveries to TMl'A have bern handled as a t redat to empense. q
(2) - For custusner s of City's system. Assume s that all losso s and un u cuunted as e r elated to that System. D'

(3) - Af te r 1978, repre s ent s City's "It EA System" only. b
a

.
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City of Isryan, Texas
Elve.tric tltality

lilSTORICAI. t il'l:It ATitJG li tCStil.TS

12 Months
12 t.lont hs En. led June 30, Ended

~ 37 8 1985 1976 Sept.10 B9771973 1

Ope rating itevenues:
$1.828,943 $2,858,926 $2,623,155 3,767,988 $ 5,368,520It e s id ent ial . . . . . . . . . . . .

Conunercial asid Industrials
S m all

I,925,879 2,2U6,106 2,77I,424 4,02),142 5,135,054. . . . . . . . . . . . .

lasgo . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l'ut,lic St reet and Ilighway I ighting . . 27,510 27,439 39,591 56,303 tio, 34 I

. . 119,710 123,626 250,022 425,969 404,059Othe r S.a le s to laulatic Autho ritie s
. . . . . . . . . 154dil I?9,uH8 218,146 299,119 374,d63Int e r de pa r t enental

. . . . . . . . . . . $4,053,755 $4,771,185 $5,902,918 . 8,572,721 $ll,358,837Sulet utal
Sale for stusale;

TM i*A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439 48,609 1,830 - 19,990

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4_82,857 1,880,419 _2, pa lJ B 4,188,973 6,414,897Ot he s-

'l ot.al f rom Sale s . . . . . . . $5,557,053 $6,La2,281 $8,790,139 ,12,768,694 $ 17, til l,724

Miscellaneous llevenues . . . . . . 222,016 269,993 266,585 306 dog 335,390

$5,759,087 $6,9s2,207 $9,056,72I I),067,803 $18,147,t14Tot.at Ope rating It e venue s . . .

g Ope rating Expenne ss
y 1*roduc hua:

Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . $l,788,878 $2,584,073 $1,163,489 7,596,629 $l1,445,003
Othe r Ope ra tion and Maintenance 387,384 % 6, 066 520,081

l'u r t h.a med l'uwe r . . . . . - - - 90,884 398.332
24,585 11,090 l ' 8,M - -Olbe r 1*ru lui tion Empenne . . . .

. . . . . . $2,200,777 $1,117,209 $4,821.843 7,686,743 $l1,843,335Tut.a t l'r uduc tion

. . . . . . . . .)Tr a ns ani a s son
178,083 197,718 248,188 273,849 244,368

D a m a r iteut sun . . . . . . .I

. . . 290,680 148,305 379,246 392,419 426,514Cumtume r Auuunt s and Sale s

Adansnist r.ative and Gene ral . . . . . 199, R0_ 242,082 298, M 131 J 8, IM6,808

Total Opc: atmg Expense a . . . $2.864,850 $1,875,114 $5,711,140 $ 8,684,229 $12,908,025

. . . . . . $2,894,211 $ 3,0%,87 3 $1,385,584 $ 4,383,574 $ 5,246,089TJet Ope rating ite venue s (l)

Othe r lac ume (2) . . . . . . . . . . .
*d

$ 2, d'/ I,2 3 7 $ 1. t)Sb, 813 $l.315,584 $ 4,383,574 $ 5,246,089Amuiant A va alable f or Det,L Se r vit.e . . .

e-.
O

. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,392,236 $1,485,236 $1,978,107 $2,643,175 S4,151,979I)clet Se r vice y

2.08 2.16 8.68 1.06 1.26Delet Se r vice Cove rage ,. . . . . . .

ta

. . . . . . . . $1,502,008 $ 1,618,6 37 $1,357,417 S1,740,199 $1,692,810llal.a nc e of ll e ve nue s

(I) - II. fou r 1.: p r e s n a t ion, t .a x c y . s vale nt s .a nd /or c ont r ibution s t o Ge ne r.nl Fun.l..

(2) - tJo .a vailable tu calidown by utst atic a.
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City of Denton, Temas

L: Ira t r ac Utility

filSTOtt ICA1. tillx DElt OF CUSTOM EltS,

K il.OW ATT-ilOllit sal.ES AtJD SYS I'EM DE M AND

12 M mt hs En.t. .I Septe ent.c r 30
1975 1978 1915 1976 1977

Average *8-senteer of Customers:

It e mid e ntia l . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,268 10,850 11,030 18,587 12,445
Commercial and Industriant

Sn.all
I 2, 2 )9 1.829 2,038 2,254 2,480

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

la r g e (. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1%Llac Street and liighway 1.ighting I 2 2 2 2. .

Oti e r Sales to INLlac Authorities . . . 46 271 271 281 380Int e r de pa r t me ntal . . . . . . . . . .

Subtotal 12,615 12,952 13, 141 14,124 15,167. . . . . . . . . . .

Hesale to TMl'A I I I I I. . . . . . . . . .

Total C.4stomer s 12,616 12,953 13.342 14,125 15,168. . . . . .

Kilowatt-flour Sales (000):
It e s id e ntia l 104,100 106,251 103,203 112,702 133,955. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Comme rcial and Industi nalt>
g S m all (238,135 251,385 276,168 288,156 295,087

. . . . . . . . . . . . .
H 1.arge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

INLite Street and liighw ay 1.aghting 5,00I 5,106 's,272 4,778 5,224. .

Other Sales to 5%Llic A..thuratics . . . h15,602 15,860 15, tt ll 13,548 16,736Inte r de pa r t me ntal I. . . . . . . .

Suhtotal . . . . . . . . . . . 362.818 378,532 402,176 4,89.177 450,928
Hesale to'I Mi>A J, 311 106,670 16,438 Si 2,I l 42,779. . . . . . . . . g

Tot.a t Sale s . 378.149 485,202 448.957 470,188 493,707. . . . . . . .

System Demand and Energy itequiresnentet

Total Sale s before Ite s tc . . . . . . 362.838 378,532 402,476 4do,877 450,928
Jg 661 27,887 Jgool 18,250 15,6991. osse s anel Unaccounicd . . . . . . .

Energy itequiresnents for Systern (l) . 384,l99 406,119 428,5ill 437,107 466,627.

Sales for ite sale I S, li t 106,670 J, 4:41 51,21,1, 42,779. . . . . . . . . .

Total Energy Accounted For 399,880 513,089 475,019 488,688 509,406. .

Sy stem Desnaml (k W) . 93,000 105,500 106,000 104.,000 |12,000. . . . . . . .

Annual 1.oad Factor (2) . . . . . . . 41.207 44.987 4 6. I S"/. 47.107, 47.551,

(l) - For customer s of Cit y's syste m. Assumes al at all ,
los se s an.1 uruccounted a r e related to sale s I fore re sale. D'

(2) - On "Ene rgy f(cquirements for Sy ste m". g
O
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City of I)enton, ') . sas
Eintrac Utility

illSTOR IC Al, (ll' Ell A TING ft t: Sill.TS

12 Months I:nded Septe snt,e* 10,

1971 1918 1975 1976 1977
Oper ating itevenues

~

$ 5,66d,433lt e s ide ntial 52,290,965 $2,512,051 $3,251,883 $ 4,l45,394. . . . . . . . . . . .

Comunercial and Industrials
Snia li .

.F3,601,942
. . . . . . . . . . . .

3,900,264 5,656,377 7,792,387 10,361,040
im,ge. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1%Llic Street and Ilighway 1.ighting . 50,474 52,625 58,768 126,244 174,011.

Othe r Sale s to 1%hlic Authosities .(.
193,039 209,370 453,033 61n,516

Inte r de pa r tme nt al .(. . . . . . . .

Subtota l . . . . . . . . . $6,108,347 $6,717,979 $9,176,198 $12,477,058 $16,81s,000
ite sale to TMi*A 87,679 166, 9 HI, l76dS 3 700tg 66.s,565. . . . . . . . . .

Total froen Sales . . . . . $6,196,026 57,084,965 $9,352,851 $13,177.640 $17,478,565
Miscellaneous ite venue 84,299 Ii4,279 I60, 2 Q 227,373 231,708. . . . . . .

Total Operating ite venues $6,280,325 $7,289,244 $9,583,069 $13,405,083 $47,70.1.273.

Ope rating t.spenses:

I*r oduc tion
Fuel $1,882,272 $2,339,827 $4,622,194 $ 7,356,191 $ 9,285,319. . . . . . . . . . . . .

p Othe r Ope rating and Maintenance . 553,749 639,ul4 736,215 763,609 843,842.

g 1%rchased I*ower . . . . . . . . 10,166 7,351 4,195 - 1,116,850
Other I*roduction Espense . . . . . - - - - -

Total l*roductiota Expense $2,446,187 $2,9d7,02,1 $ 5, 36 2, 804 $ 8,119,800 $ll,176,011.

Transmission . . . . . . . . . . . h 385,427 427,926 443,159 554,835 598,964Dis t s alaution (. . . . . . . . . . . .

Custome r Accounts and Sale s . . . . ( g, ( 5, ,
Administrative and General . . . . . ( {

274,061 387,287
Total Operating Espenaca $3,406,265 $1,946,751 $6,476,667 $ 9,685,657 $12,671,316.

Net Operating itevenues (1) $2,874,060 $3,272,493 $3,036,402 $ 3,789,376 $ 5,034,957. . . . . .

Other incoms (Interest) 19H,770 196,83 250,718 264,848 234,703. . . . . . . .

Amount Available for Debt Se r vice . . . $3,072,830 $ 3, 9 69, 372 $3,287,130 $ 4,054,217 $ 5,269,660

Detet Se rvice . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,824, ti9 3 $1,887,925 $1,805,498 $ t,743,042 $ 1,867,227

l . 6 8'/. 8 4 */. l.827. 2. 32'f. 2.821. qDebt Service Coverage . . . . . . . .

p

$1,247,937 $ 1, 5111. 4 4 7 $1,481,622 $ 2,311,875 $ 3,402,433 %Italance of itevenue . . . . . . . . . .

tb

(l) - ticlure depreciation, tax equivalents and/or contribut ions tu General Fund. M
(2) - Estunated. Assumes no males for re sale to TMi*A. (33
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Cit y of Ga rl.a n 8, Ten s
Electric tltality

ll!STOlt|CAI. titlMisF.14 OF CtfSTOMEltS,

l< ll.OW A T I'-Ilulfit S A I .ES A ;11) SYSTEM I)EM A NDQ}

12 Ouentlas En.tc.I Sciate nile. r 30
1973 197 _4 1975 1976 1977

Average Numlae r of Custonie r s

lte a ndential . . . . . . . . . . . 23,554 25,096 26,{74 27,333 29,770
Conunercial and Industrials

Small . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,595 1. 169 1,588 t,589 1,736
I.arge 297 lol 473 488 528. . . . . . . . . . . .

5%t,lse. Street and liighway 1.aghting -
1 I I I.

Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I I I i;

Sul,t ota l . . . . . . . . . . 25,447 21,170 28,517 29,412 32,029

Ite salc (TMi*A) . I I I I I. . . . . . . . .

Total Custosne r s . 25,448 21,lll 28,538 29,483 12,030. . . . . .

Katowatt-llour Sale s (000):
lt e side nt ia l . . . . . . . . . . . 387,238 ")9,602 156,158 422,060 508,007
Conunercial and Industrials

Small . 158,656 151,894 50,928 40,910 46,498. . . . . . . . . . . .b I.arge . . . . . . . . . . . . 259,485 259,750 416.041 466,142 508,575
int lac Street anal linglewa;. I.ighting(2) 5,015 %, SIB 6,058 6,408 7,500

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,108 IS,'>tl 19,612 44,276 55,771

Sulatot + 1 . . . . . . . . . . 827,502 818,265 948,797 979,789 1,126,358

Ite sale to TMI'A . . . . . . . . . 3 681 5, l *H 18,961 297 45,995

Total S.nle s 117 $,115 3 843,464 967,760 980,086 1,872,342. . . . . . . . .

System Dem.ind and E:ner9y itequi rement s

Total Salen liefore ite sale . . . . . 821,502 B irt, 2 6 5 988,797 979,7t19 t,126,351
I.os se s an.1 linaccounted For . . . . $8, OS 4 J 5, 2 18 6f., t19 I 65,175 6 H,3
Energy itequiresnent for Systeen (3) . 885,556 908,50) I , 015, 6 3 t1 1,085,164 1,194,750
Sales for itesale 3 681 _S,f)9, 18,968 297 4 5,g. . . . . . . . .

Total Energy Accounted For 933,217 9 0 f,, 7 02 l,011,651 1,045,468 1,240,701.

Sy stesu De mand (kW) 214,300 2II,100 242,000 255,000 269,000. . . . . .

Annual I.u.sd Factor (4) . . . . . . 47.187* 4 4. l $7 87. 91% 46.787, 50.697, P,

(l) - Cur s e sinonals to r e g> ort s to Fl*C, For na t - M, supg>le ment. il .e s to Sy s te m Desn.an.1 f r om llecorels.
(2) - I's ce en.:s s;y los munic ageal ag r eetlighting. M
(1) - For cus tomet r a of City's s y ste en. A s sume s 81.41 all los:.c s .a net una c counted a re related to males O

helore aesal- '

~(1) - Il.n ard on l'nc rgy itequirciaients for Sy steen.
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ety of Gr eenville. Teense

Electric Utelity

l*R OJ E( e l:D NUMDER OF CUSTOul'RS,
Mll.OW A T F-8 * ) tilt S Al.i.S A tJD SYS ITH DFM A ND

ll klonthe On leng $cs.acn.he r 30

3978 8979 ,8980 1981 8982 8981 1984 1985 8986 8987

Ave r age 74umb. e el Custome ros
7,689 7,727 7,766 7.704 7,743 7,782 7,828 7,860 7,899 7.940

R e a 6de n4 6al . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Co.ms.o r cial and Industraalt
1,025 1,030 3, 035 I,040 1,045 1,050 1,055 8,060 1,065 1,070

small . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 32

large . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3% Lite Street and liighway 2.lghting - - - - - - . . . -

. .

50 50 52 52 54 54 56 56 56 5.
Othe r (Munn spall . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . 8,786 3,830 8.877 6,821 8,8t8 8,988 8.960 9,005 9,050 1,'90
Suba ut al

. . . . .. . . . - - - _-
- * - - - -

Re sale to T Att'A lli
. . . . . . . 8,786 8,830 8,877 6,828 8,868 8.983 3,960 9,005 9,050 9,098

Total Cuetemer e

Eslo= ate-flour Sale s (000):
76,868 30,704 85,546 91,534 97,026 108,877 107,990 885.549 124,793 536.024

R= esdential . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commercial and inJustrials

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,349 68,616 72.733 77,824 82,493 86,688 98,885 98,242 106,804 t"5,650
Small

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 66,912 70,258 74,473 79,686 84,467 08,690 94,688 800,592 108,639 IIF 4lf
ferge

,# 1%Linc Sarses anJ ilighway ZJahting 3,434 3,45l 3,468 3,485 3,502 3,520 3.538 3,556 3,574 3,592
. .

. . . . . . . . . . 2.514 2.547 2,560 23 2,586 J 5,99 2.682 2,625 2,638 2,651h Other (Monas. pal)
Subsoul . . . . .. . . . . . 215,090 225.576 238,780 25%,802 270,074 283,304 299,966 320,564 345,745 336,334

Renale to 1 H l'A (l) - - - - - - - - - -

. . . . . . . . .
285,090 225,576 238,780 255,802 270,074 283,304 299,966 120,564 345,745 376,334

Total salee . . . . . . . . .

Sy ste m lkmand ar=18 me rgy Requirementes
215.090 225,576 238,780 255,802 270,874 283,304 299,966 320,564 345,745 376,334

Total 5 ale e 1.ciur e tte ente . . . . . .

36MH _l7, 673 lay 19,621 20,977 22,62,4 3M14 075 14.761 ISMS% eses anJ B naccounsed . . . . . . .

Energy Requeremente ier Systena (2) . 229,065 240,337 254,405 274,715 287,747 308,842 319,595 341,548 368,369 400,960
.

Sy stem ih m and bw I ) . . . . . . . . 68,000 6f,,000 70,000 15.000 81,000 87,000 93,000 18,000 104,000 880,000
?

42.88% 48. 56 % 4 8. 4 8''. 45. 36 % 4 0. 5 5'". 39.60% 39.22 % 19.18% 40. 1% 48.68%
Annual lead t a tter . . . . . . . . .

(l) - thstor6cally, Sales for Reeale have beee to TMi*A. In Lt.e pre sent analyele,
prospecati. delive r se e to TM PA l. ave 8,een 8.an.lled e s a c redit au e mpenee.

(2) - For Costa .ser e of City's system. Aseume s il. t all los se e and unaccounted
are relate t to sale s betere resale.

(3) Separ ately determined am studie s wtth TM a*A.
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APPENDIX B

cTippett & Cjee
00nsu| ting Sngineers 4W

So2 NCRTH WILL!s STREET ABILEN E. TEXAS 796o3 PHCNE 673-8291 AREA CODE 915
TILEX:739457 TtPBCEE ABI

July 20,1978

Texas hiunicipal Power Agency
600 Arlington Downs Tower
Arlington, Texas 76011

GLT-9SS
Re: CC-1, D-0301

Engineering Services
Gibbons Creek S.E.S.
Unit No.1
ThfPA

Centlemen:

In response to your request, this letter is offered in support of the current financing program
of Texas hiunicipal Power Agency. Provided herein are a definition of the responsibilities of
Tippett & Gee, Inc., and a review of the current status of the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric
Station (CCSES) with regards to that portion for which we are responsible.

Pursuant to a letter of Intent dated February 17, 1978, a contract for professional architectural
and engineering services necessary to complete a portion of GCSES was executed between Tippett
& Gee and the Texas hiunicipal Power Agency (ThfPA) on November IS,1976. General obligations
of Tippett & Gee, Inc., as stated in the Engineenng Services Contract are as follows:

'Ibe Engineer warrants that Engineer is competent to render diligently all engineering
services which shall be necessary for the expeditious, economical and sound design and
ccustruction of the Project. The Engineer shall use a standard of prJessional diligence in
performing Engineer's duties under this Agreement equal to that expected of other professional
engineers undertahng work of sunilar scale to the Project. In doing so, the Engineer shall use
Engineer's best professional efforts to complete the Project in a manner that balances initial
economy in completing the Project with the need for Project reliability after the Project
becomes commercially operable.

Specific obligations include, but are not limited to the following: preparing plans, specifications
and other engineering documents, reports and studies; evalt:ing bids; furmthmg information as
requested to support procurement of all necessary or desirable permits, licenses, f,nchises, titles,
nghts and authorizations; provide field personnel as required for daily on. site observation of the
construction; prepare changes to or amendments of vanous contracts as necessary; provide expediting
services fe- ill materials and plant equipment; provide factory observation as deemed necessary:

B-1



upon completion of construction or component parts thereof, make a complete inspection and
conduct tuch component and system tests as deemed necessary to detect patent non.conformance
with plans, speciScations, contract documents, etc.; and prepare and deliver to ThfPA such Enal
documents as outlined in the Engineering Senices Contract. h
Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station

The Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station (CCSES) will be an " outdoor * design with the
boiler, turbiae generator, and feedw2ter heaters exposed to the elements. The areas below the
turbinc de.ck will be erclosed as vill the central control room. Several other structures will be
locati:d in the plant area which will include o$ce facilities, warehouses, storage containers, and
a nuintenance shop. CCSES will consist of one Combustion Engineering, Inc., balance draft,
controlled circulation radiant reheat steam generator (boiler) designed to burn pulvenzed lignite.
The steam generator is being designed for a maximum continuous capacity of 3,035,589 lb/hr.
of steam at 2,600 psig and 1,005'F at the superheater outlet. The boiler is being designed to burn
911,500 lb/hr. of performance grade lignite (4,S60 Btu /lb.) at nonnal operating load of 443 hiW gross.
Approximately 35 $1W of station power will be used, resulting in a station net output of 403 htW.

We understand that additional core drilling of the ligmte reserve area has been accomplished
since the purchase of the steam generator. The additional core drilling results in the calculated
average heat content of the fuel increasing from 4.S60 brullb. to 4,970 btu /lb. The existing boiler, as
designed, will accommodate a fuel with this higher average heat content. This heat content value
(4,970 btullb.) is well within the range of heat content values specified in the boiler contract as a part
of the performance guarantees. Utilitizing a higher average quality fuel (4,970 btu /lb. versus 4,$60
btullb.) should result in lower plant overall operating and maintenance costs.

The primary boiler fuel will be Crimes County lignite. The chemical composition and heating
value of the various lignite seams will vary throughout the mine area. Run.of-mine lig.'ite will
be delivered to the plant site from the adjacent surface mine by 100-ton capacity bottom dump
trucks. All conveying and preparation systems are designed with adequate capacity to pe mit
continuous operation at rated load when recening lienite of the lowest grade predicted to be

,

mined. The plant will be desi:ned to burn Nc. 2 dist!! ate fuel oil in the steam generator ignitors
and four start.up burners dunng start.up. No. 2 util! ate will also be the fuel used for'the
emergency diesel electric generator. g

Stack emissions will be controlled within statutory limits by means of combustion techniques,
particulate precipitation, and chemical cleaning.

He ash handling system will consist of separate systems for removal of fly ash and bottom ash.
The bottom ash handling system will remove boiler bottom ash, economize ash, and pulverizer rejects.
The fly ash handling system will remove ash collected in the hoppers beneath *he electrostatic
precipitator and the air heater. The ash and lignite handling facilities will employ dust suppression
techniques to preclude fugitive dust emissions which might occur during system operation.

The turbine generator will be a General Electne tandem compound, two-flow exhaust, condensing,
reheat type turbine with a hydrogen and water cooled generator. The nominal rating will be408,278

IGV gross when operating at 3.600 rpm, 2.5 inches Hg back. pressure, 2.400 psig,1,000*F
steam at the throttle, and 1,000*F reheat. The turbine generator will be capable of continuous
operation at 5Fo overpressure to produce 443.365 KW/493,200 KVA gross when operating at
2,520 psig with valves wide open and 1,000*F throttle and 1,000*F reheat steam.

%e average plant thermal efEciency over the life of the plant will be 31.4rc.
Current Estimated Costs

The cost estimate for Tippett & Gee's portion of CCSES, dated February 1,1978, is $257,445,000.
This cost estimate includes engineering, equipment, construction, estimated escalation and con-
tingencies, but excludes overhead and financing costs.

As of July 1,1978, thirty.four equipment and construction contrsets have been awarded
or bid totalling $116,127,497.57 (excluding provisions for escalation) or approximately 51.6% of
the expected total value of all equipment and construction contracts. The remainder of the equipment,
mterial and construction contracts are discussed in " Project Status and Schedule" hereinafter.
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These contracts have been and will continue to be awarded 1 r TSIPA by means of a competitive
bidding process pursuant to the statutory requirements with wnich ThiPA must conform under its
enabling legislation as currently amended. Factors considered by TAIPA in awarding contracts include
price and responsiveness of the bid to bidding requirements as well as other pertinent factors including
operability, design parameters spMfically addressing avai5bility, and features incorporating main-
tainability. In our opinion, the vendors and contractors who have been awarded contracts to date by
TAfPA are qualifed for the particular type of work to be performed by them.

Project Status and Schedule

As of this date, the design portion of the engineering services of Tippett & Cee, Inc., with respect
to CCSES is approximately 56% complete and equipment procurement activities are 91.S% complete.
Site preparation, at a contract cost of $6,017,610.57 began on July 11, 1977. This construction started
within four days of the scheduled start date of July 7,1977. Plans and specifications for construction
of the foundations required for the power plant equipment and buildings plus the construction of
the plant cuculating water intake and discharge facilities were forwarded to prospective bidders on
Afay 5,1978. The bids on this work are scheduled to be received on July 20,1978. Plans and specifica-
tions for the furnishing of buildings and miscellaneous structural steel were forwarded to T5fPA
for review on June 15, 1973, with a tentative bid date set for late August,1978. Plans and speciEca-
tions for certain boiler and building steel erection are scheduled for issuance and bidding during
the last quarter of 1978. The plans and specifications for furnishing the rest of the plant's materials
and equipment and for construction of the remainder of the plant are scheduled for issuance during
the first quarter of 1979 with award of the contract for this work scheduled for the second quarter
of 1979.

Engineering and related activities not under Tippett & Cee's responsibility for the GCSES are
as follows:

1. Stining -

2. Fuel Hauling
3. Environmental Reports
4. Permit Application Coordination

5. Civil engineering of haul roads, plant railroad, and lake

Conclusions .

We have reviewed in depth those aspects of CCSES which are within Tippett & Gee's
responsibility. Regarding those aspects, it is our considered opinion that:

1. The Gibbons Creek site is a suitable location for the project.
2. All aspects of CCSES are of proven engineering design or application, or are reasonable

extensions thereof.

3. GCSES is being designed to comply with existing licensing requirements at local, state
and federal levels.

4. The program for construction is on schedule as of this date and the sequence of planned
construction is consi: tent with that of other installations of similar size and complexity.

5. The work within Tippett & Cee's scope of responsibility is expected to be completed
within the current capital cost estimate and current time schedule.

6. Following an initial period of testing and preliminary operation, CCSES is e cpec;ed to
operate in a reliable manner with normal maintenance for the type J fuel to be burned.

Very truly yours,

Tirrrrr & Czz, Inc.

Louis S. Cee, P.E.
LSC/sm
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July 20,1978

Texas Municipal Power Agency
600 Arlington Downs Tower
Arlington, Texas 76011

Re: CC.1, D-0311. Cibbons Creek SES
Description of Freese and Nichols
Projects

Centlemen:

This letter is submitted in response to the request for a description of Freese and Nichols, Inc.,
responsibilities relating to the Cibbons Creek Steam Electric Statica, together with a summary of
the construction bid artounts to date for the GCSES facilitics which Freese and Nichols, Inc., is
designing. Freese and Nichols, Inc., is responsible for three principal categories of work relating to
Gibbons Creek SES -(1) water supply facilities, (2) the spur railroad and access road for the plant,
and (3) surface drainaze control in the lignite mining area.

The main items of work associated with water supply are as follows:

a. Design and preparation of construction plans and specifications for Gibbons Creek
Reservoir, which will have a storage capacity of 26.S24 acre. feet and a surface area of 2,490
acres at the top of conservation storage, elevation 245.0. This reservoir will serve as the primary
source of water and the cooling pond for the generating plant.

b. Engineering investigations of hydrologv and water quality for Gibbons Creek Reservoir,
based on data from the U. S. Geological Survey, Texas A&M University and others.

c. Assistance in obtaining water rights permits for impoundment and use of waters from
Gibbons Creek.

d. Design and preparation of construction plans and specifications for the circulating
water return canal, to conduct the cooling water from the plant outfall on the Hog Creek arm
of the reservoir to a point in the Plum Creek arm of the reservoir.

e. Evaluation of alternative sources of supplemental water supply in quantities that will
be needed when the plant is enlarged by installation of a second generating unit.

f. Engineering assistance relating to acquisition of the necessary lands for the project. It is
estimated that approximately 4,500 acres will need to be purchased for the reservoir, dam,
discharge canal and related reservoir facilities.

Construction bids for the dam and circulating canal were received on October 11,197". Formal
award of the construction contract has been deferred until satisfactorv resolution of !egal action
initiated by landowners in the project area. It is anticipated that this contract will be formalized
with H. B. 7whry Company in the near future. The H. B. Zachry bid for this work was $8,887,335.

TELEPMONE 887 334.716f 811 LAMAR STREET FORT WORTH, ?tXAS 761o2
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Freese and Nichols' work on the spur railroad and the access road to serve the generating plant
has included preparation of construction plans and speciEcations and provision of resident Held a
representation during construction. Construction bids were taken on June 15, 1977, for the railroad T
spur and access road, and the amount of the low bid by H. B. Zachry Company was $5,625.542. The
combined total of that bid plus the bid amount for the dam and circulating canal is $14,513,377.

In our opinion, these facilities will properly perform their intended functions as part of the
over-all Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station project. The designs are consistent with customary
engineering practice and are basically similar to dams, ennals, railroads and roads now in operation
at other power plant projects in Texas.

The design of facilities to protect the mine area from interference due to surface waters will
have the following basic elements:

a. Determination of the necessary realignment of Gibbons Creek and selection of (a) appro-
priate channel cross-sections, (b) proper channel locations and (c) timing of modiEcations to
match the mining schedule.

b. Provision of levees and channels adequate to protect the mine area from Sood Hows of
100-year probable frequency of occurrence.

c. Analysis of backwater profiles on Gibbons Creek and the Navasota River for the 100-year
flood, both for existing, unimproved conditions and with protective levees at necessay points
around the mine area.

d. Provision of adequate channel capacity under improved conditions to keep the 100-year
Hood levels within the requirements of the Texas Department of Water Resources.

e. Provision of sumps and pumping facilities within the protective levees adequate to handle
internal drainage flows from the 10 year-24 hour storm condition.

f. Concentration on the first five-year mine plan in providing data required for an applica-
tion for a permit from the Texas Railroad Commissir n. Preparation of a report and application
to the Texas Department of Water Resources for permission to construct temporarv levees in
the flood plain of Gibbons Creek and a permit to impound more than 200 acre-feet in retention
ponds.

g. Preparation of a generd surface water plan for the remainder of the mine area and
assistance to TMPA in obtaining necessary state and federal permits and approvals.

Based on evaluation of the terrain and hydrologic characteristics of the mine area, it is our
opinion that the surface waters can be handled by customary engineering methods. We believe that
the facilities to provide for surface water drainage can be constructed in a timely manner so as not
to interfere with scheduled development of the mine area. We understand that R. W. Beck and
Associates have included an allowance of 38.000,000 in the mining cost estimates to cover initial
construction of drainage control facilities. Although our own detailed cost estimates have not yet
been completed, preliminary evaluation indicates the 38,000,000 amount to be realistic.

Yours very truly,

FREESE AND NICHOLS,INC.

By R. S. COOCH

Robert S. Cooch
RSG:bg
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H. WILLIAN AERENuoL2

Ref: Our Job No. 2165-B
Texas hiunicipal Power Agency
600 Arlington Downs Tower
Arlington, Texas 76011

RE: CC-1, 5I-0050
Cibbons Creek hiining Study and
Cost Estimates

In our letter of July 9,1977, we submitted a summary cf licnite reserves and mining cost estimates
based on the most current data available at that time. This letter will update that summary to redect
consideration of additional drilling data and a revised project schedule

RESERVES

The last Weirco estimate of total recoverable lignite reserves on the Gibbons Creek deposit was
pres 2nted in the " Lignite Resource and Quality Evaluation" report, dated December 29,1977. In
summary, the recoverable reserves are:

Tons of
Recoverable

Ratio ( a ) LiEnite

Les? Than 40' of Cover 5.9 13,396,000
Less Than 100' of Cover 10.8 67,407,000
Less Than 140' of Cover 14.1 99,985,000
Less Than 200' of Cover 18.6 139,749,000

(a) Ratio of in-place cubic yards of overburden per ton of recoverable ligni*e.

The mining requirements were based on supplying one 400-hiW generating plant for 29 years at
an average annual tonnage of 3,000,000 tons. Lignite consumption during the first year of operation
has been assumed to be 1,500,000 tons, vhich places the total project life requirement at $8,500,000
tons. To obtam this tonnage, mining will have to proceed to a maximum of 140 feet of overburden
cover. As the depth of overburden increases, it becomes accessary to rehandle part of the spoil, which
compounds the etTective stripping ratio.

Estc.blished loss
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Qualdication of Reserves

A portion of lignite reserves underlies the flood plains of the Navasota River and Gibbons Creek.
The total recoverable lignite contained in this area is more than 23.0 million tons, or more than 20 g
percent cf the project total. The assumption for this study is that these reserves will be protected from
flooding during mining by earthen levees.

It is our understanding that the engineering firm of Freese and Nichols Inc. has conducted
preliminary studies which indicate that these levees are technically feasible. In veiw of the fact that
approximately 20 percent of the project reserves is afected to some extent, we recommend that this
matter receive continuing high priority until the Enal solution is attained.

Scne further qualiScation of reserves is required due to incomplete drilling data. Portions of an
area containing some 5.4 million tons have not been drilled because of the lack of control of the land,
and only 45 percent of the cropline has been closely defined. Subsequent drilling could add to, or
subtract from, the reserve totals whwh have been inferred in these areas of missing data.

COSTS

All costs have been estimated in comtant dollars as of January,19U. No attempt has been made
to forecast escal: tion or inHationary effects. The cost of capital has also ~;een omitted. with the under-
standing that TMPA will calculate this cost based on their selected method and schedule of project
2nancing.

0theritems which have not been included in these estimates are:

a. Pipeline, powerline or bighway relocations.

b. Highway overpasses.

Depreciation and depte+ ion.c.

q d. Interest or return on investment. .

e. Corporate ov rhead (or outside management fee).

f. Any additional surface w iter control structures beyond those included in the mining
study dated February 15,190.

Capital Costs

Table No. I shows the capital requirements for the entire project life. These sums are divided into
" Equipment and Facilities" (including scheduled additions and replacements) and "Other Capital
Costs." The "Other" category includes: initial spare parts' inventory, pre-production operating
expenses, and land acquisition and advance royalties.

The investment in equipment and facilities builds up to approximately $61.4 million by 1984.
This level is maintained by scheduled replacements throughout the remammg project life.

The "Other* capitalinvestment takes places at the outset of the project and totals approximately
$21 million. The bulk of this figure is land acquisition and advance royalties at nearly $13 million.

The total capital requirements for the 30-year project life, including replacements, is approximately
$138 million. Please note that this figure does not include cost of capital or allowance for contingency.

Operating Costs

New operating cost estimates have been made based on the new reserve calculations and mining
studies. 'Ibe new estimate indicates an average dtreet operating cost over the project life of $3.'""
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per ton compared to $4.24 per ton at the time of the July 8,1977 letter. The figures represent constant
January,1977 dollars.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ J. E. Cooo

J. E. Good

/s/ D. L Scrwntz
D. L Schaible

.

I
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Table No.1

SUMMARY OF CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS (a)

Other Capital Costs

Pre. Land
Equipment Initial Engineering Production Acquisition TotalFiscal and Spare Parts Administration Operating and Advance CapitalYeer Facilities Inventory and Overhead Expenses Royalties Requirements

1977 3 625,000 $ - 3 250,000 $ S 5,333,750 $ 6,256,7S0-

IgrT8 1,246,000 - 750,000 - 1,S87,780 3,SS3,780
1979 4,138,000 - 750,000 - 1,917,780 6,805,7S0
1930 13,451,000 - 500,000 300,000 1,937,750 16,1S8,7S0
1981 18,369,000 1,500,000 - '1,450,000 1,7S7,750 23,106,~S0
19S2 9,423,000 - - 2,700,000 - 12,123,000
1933 10,241,000 - - - - 10,241,000
1934 3,930,000 - - - - 3,930,000
1985 - - - - - -

1986 6,859,000 - - - - 6,S59,000
1987 1,036,000 - - - - 1,006,000
1988 350,000 - - - - 3S0,000
19S9 ,M3,000 - - - - 5,543,000
1990 14,000 - - - - 14,000
1991 3,0~0,000 - - - - S,070,000
1992 1,633,000 - - - - 1,633,000
1993 394,000 - - - - 394,000
1994 1,072,000 - - - - 1,072,000 g1995 476,000 - - - - 476,000
1996 7,06.:,000 - - - - 7,664,000
1997 1,022,000 - - - - 1,022,000
1993 491,000 - - - - 491,000
1999 5A6,000 - - - - 556,000
2000 - - - - - -

2001 7,795,000 - - - - 7,795,000
2002 1,536,000 - - - - 1,536,000
2003 3S0,000 - - - - 380,000
20(M 1.1S3,000 - - - - 1,1S3,000
2005 14,000 - - - - 14,000
2006 7,520,000 - - - - 7,520,000
2007 1,133,000 - - - - 1,133,000
2003 741,000 - - - - 741,000
2009 - - - - - -

2010 - - - - - -

2011 - - - - - -

Total (b) 3116,963,000 $1,500,000 $2.250,000 $4,450,000 312,914,900 $138,(TT7,900

(a) All costs erpressed in constant dollars as of January,19TI.

(b) Does nc+ include allowance for contingency.
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IEKBEGON ENERGY RESCURCE ABSLYSTS CCRPCRAT'CN

July 20,1978

Texas hiunicipal Power Agency
600 Arlington Downs Tower
**c4 E. Randol hiill Road
Arlington, Texas 76011

Subject: GC-1, F-0053
Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station
Permits and Approvals

Enclosure: GCSES Permits and Approvals List

Gentlemen:

In our role as consultants to the Teus hiunicipal Power Agency, the staff of TERA Corporation
has reviewed the status of the activities associa:ed with the acquisition of permits and approvals
for the Agency's 400 NfW mine-mouth lignite fired Gibbon Creek Steam Electric Station (GCSES).

Considering the nature of the project, its location, and the current status of the GCSES
permits and approval activities (summarized in the enclosure), we believe that the const:uction
and initiation of comn.srcial operation of the GCSES will not be delayed by federal or state

.

regulatory procer.ures.

All neces ary Construction Permits for the power plant have been issued by the applicable
regulatory authorities. Activities associated with the various applications for permits related to lignite
mining operations are progressing on schedule, and no delays are anticipated.

If you have any questions, please contact me at your convenience.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Enwm E. Scuomatacta

Edwin E. Schoenbe.rger
Vice President

EES/ljh
EncIosure

ec: F. K. Smith, w/a
.

D. S. hiathews, w/a

%
ENERGY AND ENV!RCNMENTAL ENGINiERING

3131 T1JRRE GEEK ECULEVARD CALLAS. TE:GS 752M 2?d 523 dC80
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hEnclosure to TERA letter
dated July 20,1978

GCSES 51AJOR PERAf1TS AND APPROVALS LIST

Environmental Protection Agency

e Presention of Significant Deterioration of Air Qc9tv Construction Permit

- Permit applied for April 1,19U
- Public Comment period ended July 9,1977

- Permit granted July '_2,19U

- Final PSD-TX-13 granted $! arch 30, 1978

e National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit- Power Plant

- Permit applied for June 19, 1977

-Sent to Texas Water Quality Board by EPA on June 27, 1977

- Public Notice of Proposed NPDES permit issued on November 26, 1977

- Permit issuance being held in abeyance pending resolution of technical issues raised by
EPA

-Work a resolve issues to be completed approximately 4 to 6 weeks after receipt of
authorization tc proceed from T51PA Board.

e National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit -Gibbons Creek 5 fine
- Application will be made in late 1979

9Demonstrate Compliance with Section 316(a) and 316(b) of the Federal Water Pollution*

Control Act Amendments of 1972

- An integrated 316 Demonstration Study was submitted Afay 6,1977

-NPDES permit technical issues to be resolved included information presented in 316
Demonstration study

e Negative Declaration and Environmental Impact Appraisal issued by EPA on Jtdy 9,1977

Texas Department of Water Resources

e Temporary Permit to Appropriate Lake Carlos Water for Constniction of CCSES

- Permit TP-2377 granted Augun 15,197". Expires August 15, 1980.

* Water Impoundment and Use Permit - Cibbons Creek Resencir

- Permit applied for October 15,1976

- Permit 31S9 granted August 15,1977

e Water Impoundment-Gibbons Creek h!ine
-Permit will be applied for in late 1979

e Texas Waste Control Order

- Application submitted on June 23,197

- Waste Control order No. 02120 granted November 28,1977

F-2
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APPENDIX E

BLACK & VEATCH
TEL. (913) 967 2000

CONSULTING ENGINEERS TELgx 42 6263

1500 M E A DC W LA M E PARKWAY

wa:LWo accatss P o aos Peo eacs

KANSAS CITY. MISSOU RI 64114

Texas hiunicipal Power Agency B&V Project 7553.000

Transmission Facilities Expansion B&V File .13.0500.21
July 20,1978

Texas hiunicipal Power Agency
600 Arlington Downs Tower
Arlington, Texas 76011

'

Gentlemen:

are erfering the following comments regarding theIn accordance with your request, we
Transmission Facilities Program for your current Snancial purposes. The transmission program,
presently scheduled through 1952, includes approxitaately 144 miles of 13S kV const:uction,110
miles of 345 kV construction, and 21 new substations or planned modiBeations to ensting substations.

We have estimated the construction costs for the Transmission Facilities Program to be 92
million dollars for all transmission facilities needed through 19S2 other than Comanche Peak
transmission requirements. 'Ulis amount includes the transmission line improvements, new substations
modiEcations to existing substations, design engineering, and Seld engineering services through the
construction phase. We estimate the portion of the above construction costs directly associated with
the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station to b S46.563,000.

The engineering services we will provide include, but are not necessanly limited to. establishment
of project instructions and coordination, establish the design enteria, and provide design engineering
for the entire project. At the option of Texas htunicipal Power Agency, resident Seld engineering
services, training and startup services will be provided as required.

The planned facilities for the overall project, the procurement of permits, and acquisition of
right-of-way will be obtained by Texas Niunicipal Power Agency. Operation and mabenance of the
new facilities are not a part of the scope of services provided by Black & Veatch.

At the present time, we are of the opinion that:

1. The proposed transmission improvements presently planned through 1982 adequately
provide for the transmission requirements of T5fPA through this period.

2. The project is progressing and the several lines and substations can be completed to
meet the established operating dates and to coordinate with the operation of Gibbons Creek
Lignite Plant as contemplated.

3. The transmission program can be completed within the estimated costs for the transmission
program.
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4. Design based upon conventional engineering practice is suitable to area conditions and is
comparable to other sundar facilities currently bemg constructed or in operation.

This letter may be used as an attachment in an oscial statement for the purchase of bond funds.

If you need additional information, please advise us.

Very truly yours,

Bt.acz & Vr.ar x

/s/ Rrizr D. Woouson

Riley D. Woodson

.

O

.
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e Registration of Industrial Solid Waste hianag :n at Sites

-Permit will be applied for in early 1979

Texas Air Control Board

e Permit for Lignite Handling System

- Permit applied for in August,1977

- Perrr.it No. C-5698 issued effective February 27,197S

e Permit for Boiler, Lignite-Fired

- Permit applied for in August,1977

- Permit No. C-5699 issued effective February 23,1978

Note: Both Texas Air Contaol Board permits require submission of r.dditional design
informati n for further evaluation

Federal Aviation Administration

Notice of Construction and Request for Approval of Chimney Height and Lighting*

- FAA Form 7460-1 issued on Siarch 6,1978

Texas Railroad Commission -Surface Afining and Reclamation Division

e Permit for Surface hiining Operation

- Permit will be applied for in early 1979
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APPENDIX G

.

Agency. Financial Statements

included herein are the Snanc-4 statements and Auditors * Report of the Agency for the
fiscal years ended September 30.19~6 and 1977, and the unatalited interim

fnancial statements for the six months ending March 31,1978.



PEAT. }IAltWICK >IITCIIELL Oc CO.
CERTIFIED PUISLIC ACCOUNTANTS

SUITE 1800, 2s Mt B B YAN TOW E R

DALLA 5. TEXAS 78208

.

"

The Baard of Directors
Texas Municipal Power Agency:

We have examined the balance sheet of Texas Municipal Power Agency
(TMPA) (A Development Stage Enterprise) as of September 30, 1977 and
the related statements of operations, changes in retained carnings
accumulated during the development stage and changes in fir.ancial
position for the years ended September 30, 1976 and 1977. Our exami-
nations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances.

In our report dated December 9,1977, as originally issued, our opinion
'

on the September 30,1977 and 1976 financial statements was qualified
as being subject to the resolution of the lawsuits discussed in the
second and third paragraphs of note 11. As explained in note 11, sub-
sequent to December 9,1977 these lawsuits were resolved in TMPA's favor.
Accordingly, our ptesent opinion on the September 30, 1976 and 1977
financial statements as presented herein, is different from that ex-

pressed in our report dated December 9,1977, as originally issued.

As explained in note 4, the Texas Supreme Court recently held that,
depending upon the fact questions which may require jury trial, lignite
deposits may be a part of either the surface estate or mineral estate.
TMPA has acquired rights to mine lignite deposits primarily frem surface
estate owners where in some cases interests in the mineral estate are
owned by others. No provision has been made in the financial statements
for the additional . cst of obtaining these rights nor the amount already
invested which may not be recoverable.
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The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles which contemplate con-
tinuation of IMPA as a going concern; however, as discussed in note 12,
TMPA has been unable to obtain financing necessary to continue con-
struction activities as scheduled and to meet certain of its obligations
as they come due. TMPA's ability to continue as a going concern is
dependent upon obtaining additional financing in the im=ediate future.

In our opinion, subject to the effects, if any, on the financial state-

ments of the ultimate resolutions of the matters discussed in the two
preceding paragraphs, the aforementioned financial statements present
fairly the financial position of Texas Municipal Power Agency at
September 30, 1977 and the results of its operations and the changes in
its financial position for the years ended September 30, 1976 and 1977,
in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on
a consistent basis.

*

7

December 9, 1977, except as to the second
through the fif th paragraphs of note 11
which are as of July 19, 1978
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL P0kTR AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Balance Sheets

September 30, 1977
and March 31,1978 (unaudited)

September 30, March 31, 1978

Assets 1977 (unaudited)

Electric plant, at cost:
Land held for future use $ 289,000 289,000
Transportation equipment 72,000 163,0LO
Furniture and fixtures 50,000 62,000
F,lectric plant leased to others 403,000 403,000

814,000 917,000
Lees accumriated depreciation 36,000 59,000

778,000 858,000
Construction in progress (notes 2, 8 and 12) 11,903,000 31',282,000

Total electric plant 12,681,000 32,140,000

Other assets and deferred debits:
Lignite rights, at' cost (notes 4, 8 and 11) 7,630,000 7,949,000
Unamortized borrewing costs 1,476,000 1,507,000

Total other assets 9,106,000 9,456,000

Restricted assets (note 5):
~

1,385,000||)Cash 1,912,000
Time deposits 23,326,000 17,551,000
Special deposits 289,000 300,000
Accrued interest 367,000 293,000
Accounts receivable 210,000 8,000
U.S. Government agency obligations, at amortized !

cost which approxi=ates market (note 6) 3,581,000 3,577,000

29,685,000 23,114,000

Current assets:
Cash 322,000 199,000
Time deposits 1,515,000 20,000
Accounts receivable 27,000 63,000
Prepaid expenses 16,000 7,000
Accrued interest 9,000 -

Due from restricted assets 84,000 581,000
Due frem agency ccounts (note 10) 80,000 258,000

2,053,000 1,128,000

$ 53,525,000 65,838,000

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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September 30, March 31, 1978
Liabili ties and Retained Earnings 1977 (unaudited)

Retained earnings:
Appropriated for reserve of:

Bond fund $ 320,000 446,000
Reserve fund 302,000 448,000
Construction fund 1,796,000 2,313,000

2,418,000 3,207,000
Unappropriated:

Deficit accumulated during the development
stage (2,567,000) (3,465,000)

Total retained earnings (deficit) (149,000) (258,000',
,

Long-tern debt:
Revenue Bonds, Series 1976 (net of unamortized

discount of $168,000 and $166,000 and including
unamortized premium o f $51,000 and $48,000 at
September 3D, 1977 and March 31, 1978, respectively)
(note 7) 49,883,000 49,882,000

Notes payable, excluding current installments (note 8) 1,339,000 1,715,000

Total long-term debt 51,722,000 ;1,597,000
.

Current and accrued liabilities:
Payable from restricted assets (note 5):

Curren t installments of notes payable (note 8) 240,000 208,000
Accounts payable 946,000 12,702,000
Retainage payable 194,000 516,000
Due to curtent assets 84,000 581,000
Accrued interest 342,000 304,000

_

1,806,000 14,311,000
Payable from current assets:

Accounts payable 146,000 169,000
Due to agency accounts (note 10) - 19,000

Total current and accrued liabilities 1,952,000 14,499,000

Consit=ents and contingencies (notes 4, 11 and 12) __

$ $3,525,000 65,838,000
_.
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Statements of Operations |||
Years ended September 30, 1976 and 1977

and six months (unaudited) ended March 31, 1978

Six montns
Year ended ended

September 30 March 31, 1978
1976 1977 (unaudited)

Operating revenues:
Charges to participating members (note 9) S 476,000 425,000 271,000
Other operating income 15,000 5,000 1,000

491,000 430,000 272,000

Operating revenue deductions:
Operating and general expenses 380,000 660,000 358,000
Depreciation 1,000 4,000 14,000

381,000 664,000 372,000

Net operating revenues (loss) 110,000 (234,000) (100,000)

Other income (deductions):
Revenues of electric plant leased to others - 9,000 19,000
Expenses of electric pla. - leased to others,

including depreciacion of $17,000 and 09,000 gand allocated interest of $25.000 and
$12,000 during year ended September 30, 1977
and six months ended March 31, 1978,
respectively - (51,000) (27,000)

Interest income 452,000 2,382,000 789,000
Interest on long-tsem debt and notes payable (870,000)(3,157,000) (1,596,000)
Amortization of debt discount, premium and
borrowing costs, net (80,000) (62,000) (31,000)

Allowance for funds used in projects 498,000 854,000 837,000

Total other income (deductions) (25,000) (9,000)-

Net income (loss) $ 110,000 (259,000) (109,000)

See accompanying notes to financial statemencs.
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCf
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Statements of Changes in Financial Position

Years ended September 30, 1976 and 1977
and six months (unaudited) ended March 31, 1978

Six months
Year ended ended
September 30 March 31, 1978

1976 1977 (unauditedi

Sources of working capital:
Net income (loss) S 110,000 (259,000) (109,000)
Depreciation 1,000 21,000 23,000

Working capital provided by
(used in) operations 111,000 (238,000) (86,000)

Proceeds of Revenue Bonds (net of discount
of $80,000 and $174,000 in 1976 and 1977,
respectively, and including premium of
$59,000 in 1977) 10,545,000 49,885,000 -

Proceeds of notes payable (net of current
insta'iments) 968,000 871,000 -

S 11,624,000 50,518,000 (86,000)

Uses of working capital:
Additions to electric plant 18,000 783,000 103,000
Additions to construction in progress 1,965,000 9,865,000 19,355,000
Additions to lignite deposits 3,729,000 3,832,000 313,000 $

*

Refunding of Revenue Bonds, Series 1975 - 10,625,000 -

Borrowing costs 1,539,000 62,000-

Decrease in notes payable - - 124,000
Increase (decrease) in net restricted assets 5,800,000 22,079,000 (19,076,000)
Increase (decrease) in working capital 112,000 1,795,000 (967,000)

$ 11,624,000 50,518,000 (86,000)
_

Changes in components of net restricted assets:

Increase (decrease) in restricted assets:
Cash, investments and special deposits 6,081,000 23,027,000 (6,295,000)
Accounts receivable 211,000 (1,000) (202,000)
Accrued interest 15,000 352,000 (74,000)

6,307,000 23,378,000 (6,571,000)
Increase (decrease) in liabilities payable

from restricted assets:
Accounts and retainage payable 335,000 805,000 12,078,000
Due to current assets 84,000 497,000-

Accrued interest 63,000 279,000 (38,000)
Current installments of notes payable 109,000 131,000 (32,000)

507,000 1,299,000 12,505,000

Increase (decrease) in net
restricted assets $ 5,800,000 22,079,000 (19,076,000)

C-8 (Continued)
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGEICY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Statements of Changes in Financial Position, Continued

Six months
Year ended ended
September 30 March 31, 1978

1976 1977 (unaudited)
e-

Changes in components of working capital:
increase (decrease) in currant assets:

Cash and investments S 67,000 1,770,000 (1,618,000)
Accounts receivable 61,000 (34,000) 36,000

84,000 497,000Due from restricted assets -

Due from agency accounts 241,000 (161,000) 178,000
25,000 (18,000)Other current assets -

,

369,000 1,684,000 (925,000)

Increase (decrease) in current
liabilities:

Accounts payab3u 251,000 (105,000) 23,000
Due to agency accounts 6,000 (6,000) 19,000

,

257,000 (111,000) 42,000

Increase (decrease) in working
capital $ 112,000 1,795,000 (967,000)

.

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(1) General

The Texas Municipal Power Agency (TMPA) was created in July 1975 by concurrent
ordinances of the Texas cities of Bryan, Denton, Garland and Greenville
(Cities) pursuant to Chapter 166, Acts of the 63rd Legislature of Texas,
Regular Session,1973 (Acc) as amended by Chapter 143, Acts of the 64th Leg-
islature, Regular Session, 1975. Under the provisions of the Act, TMPA is a
separate municipal corporation, a political subdivision of the State, and
body politic and corporate.

TMPA was created to act on behalf of the Cities for the purpose of obtaining
the economic advantages of jointly financing, constructing and operating
large electric generating units and related facilities to supply the Cities'
future energy needs.

Although created in July 1975, TMPA did not complete any financial transactions
during the period from inception to September 30, 1975.

(2) Nature of Develoement Stage Activities

hIMPA is undertaking, as projects approved by the Cities on August 27, 1976
and June 13, 1978, respectively, construction of the Gibbons Creek Steam
Electric Station, a lignite fueled generating plant located in Grimes
County, Texas and acquisition of a 6.27. interest in the Comanche Peak
Plant, a nuclear fueled generating plant being constructed by a subsidiary
of Texas Utilities Company. In addition to these projects TMPA is planning
or undertaking a number of "Syste= Development and Reliability Expenditures"
which pri=arily relate to transmission and communication facilities. Such
expenditures cannot exceed the amounts authorized by the Cities.

The financing requirements for TMPA to complete the above-mentioned projects
and the fac.;lities for which System Development and Reliability Expenditures
are plannt.d c- undertaken are estimated by TMPA's consulting engineers as
follows:

Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station
and related mining and transmission
facilities S 681,585,000

Acquisition _of a 6.27. interest in the
Comanche Peak Plant and related
transmission facilities 156,605,000

System Development and Reliability
Expenditures ( $30,665,000 of which
has been approved by the Cities) 288,210,000

(Continued)C-10



TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(3) Suemary of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Allowance for Fbnds Used in proiects

TMPA has capitalized to lignite rights and construction in progress the
net cost of borrowed funds used for such purposes. The net cos t of
borrowed funds includes amortization of bond discounts, bond premiums
and borrowing costs and net interest expense.

(b) Federal :ome Taxes

As a political subdivision of the State of Texas, any incoce of TMPA is
exempt from Federal income tax under Section 115 of the Internal
Revenue Code.

(c) Liznite Rights

Lignite rights include the costs of all preliminary and exploration
studies, leasehold or fee acquisitions, delay rentals and advance
royalties.

The cost of lignite rights will be amortized on the unit-of-produc tion
method when mining of the lignite is commenced.

(d) Deoreciation

Depreciation of electric plant in service is calculated by the straight-
line method using the following rates:

Transportation 337.
Furniture and fixtures 20%
Electric plant leased to others 57.

(e) Revenue Bonds

Issuance costs, discounts and premiums of Revenue Bonds are being amortized
by the straight-line method over the period of the related =aturities.

( Continued)
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL PO ER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(4) Lienite Rights
4

In conjunction with the construction of a lignite fueled steam electric gen-
erating plant TMPA has acquired rights to near surface lignite deposits
in approximately 20,000 acres of land in Texas, primarily from surface
estate owners where in some cases mineral interests are owned by others.
A recent Texas Supreme Court decision held that, depending on determination
of fact questions which may require jury trial, iignite deposits may be a
part of either the surface estate or the mineral estate. TMPA will attempt
to acquire any lignite rights which it has not heretofore acquired in this
property. TMPA cannot presently determine the additional cost which may
be involved to obtain the rights to mine these areas nor the portion of
amounts already paid which will not be recoverable if necessary mining
rights cannot be obtained.

(5) Restricted Assets

Restricted assets presented in the accompanying balance sheets include those-

assets comprising the Bond , Reserve and Construction Funds which are estab- g
lished and maintained pursuant to the Bond Resolution of September 1,1976. T
Substantially all assets in the Bond and Reserve Funds are available only
to meet the principal and interest payments on the Revenue Sonds, Series
1976. Assets in the Construction Fund are primarily available for the pay-
ment of construction and acquisition costs of those projects and activities
described in note 2. The aggregate amount of assets in each of these Funds
at September 30, 1977 and March 31, 1978 is as follows:

September 30, March 31,
1977 1978

Bond Fund $ 3,365,000 7,956,000
Reserve Fund 3,934,000 4,074,000
Construction Fund 22,386,000 11,084,000

$ 29,685,000 23,114,000

(6) U.S. Government Agency Cbligations

U.S. Government agency obligations include securities issued by the Federal
Home Loan Bank, the Federal Land Bank and the Federal National Mortgage
Association. The securities, which are included in TMPA's Reserve Fund,
bear interest at rates ranging from 7.30% to 8.107. and mature at various
dates between May 1983 and April 1991. TMPA intends to hold these secur-
ities to maturity.

( " " "" * )
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGRICY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to Financial Sta' aments

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(7) Revenue Bonds

On September 15, 1975 IMPA approved a Bond Resolution authorizing the issue
of $10,625,000 of " Texas Municipal Power Agency Revenue Bonds, Series 1975."
These bonds were issued on October 30, 1975 and were to mature at varying
dates between 1977 and 1985. The Rev2nue Bonds, Series 1975 were redeemed
on October 7,1976 from the proceeds of the Revenue Bonds, Series 1976.

Under authority of a Bond Resolution of September 1,1976 TMPA issued
$50,000,000 of Revenue Bonds, Series 1976 on October 7, 1976 (see notes
9 and 11). The Bond Resolution provides:

(1) The Bonds mature at varying dates from 1983 to 2011.
However, a f ter Augus t 31, 1986 at the option of IMPA
they may be redeemed in whole or in part. Redemption
before August 31, 1998 requires a premium ranging from
3% to 1/27..

(ii) Interest is payable at rates ranging from 57. to 6-3/87..

(iii) The Bonds are payable solely from and are secured by an
irrevocable first lien on the net revenues of TMPA and
the .eserves established by the Bond Resolution.

(iv) The proceeds of the issue are to be applied to establish-

certain restricted funds (Sond Fund, Reserve Fund and
Construction Fund) and to pay the Revenue Bonds, Series

1975.

(v) The gross operating revenue of TMPA shall be applied:

First - for payment of the operation and maintenance
expenses of the system;

Second - for monthly deposits into the Bond Fund so as
to provide the full amount required to pay
the principal., premium and interest on out-
standing bonds when due;

Third - for equal monthly deposits (not to exceed 36)
to Reserve Fund to reinstate balance of the
fund to the average annual debt service on
bonds outstanding following any transfers
from this fund to the Bond Fund;

Fourth - for deposits to Contingency Fund so that on
or before the date of commercial operation
of the initial electric generating facility
the balance of the fund shall be not less
than $2,000,000;

C'I3 (Continued )



TEXAS MUNICIPAL POW'ER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

Fifth - for deposits to cure deficiencies in the

Bond Fund, Reserve Fund and Contingency
Fund; and

Sixth - f or any lawful purpose.

(8) Notes Payable

As a part of the consideration paid for certain tracts of land TMPA has
issued notes payable which are secured by the land purchased. The notes
bear interest at 77. or 87, and are due in annual or quarterly installments
over periods ranging from three to fif teen years. The costs of the land
securing the notes aggregated $3,081,000 at September 30, 1977 and March 31,
197?.

(9) Power Sales Contracts

The Cities under the power sales contracts with TMPA have agreed to pay
TMPA, for the benefits received or to be received by them frem the activ-
ities described in nota 2, an amount s uf f icien t to pay TMPA's operating
and maintenance expenses and the principal, interest, reserve fund and
contingency fund requirements of the Revenue Bonds, Series 1976 (see

notes 7 and 11).

(10) Agency Services

Under certain contractual agreements and informal arrangements, TMPA provides
agency services for the Cities aad Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.
(Principals). Further details of the agency transactions, and related
assets and liabilities are as follows:

Energy Specici
Pitts gas exchange orojects Total

Year ended September 30, 1977:
Expenditures:

Purchaaes of gas and energy
and related services S 6,854,000 2,625,000 9,479,000-

Other outside expenditures 46,000 9,000 53,000 103,000
Allocation of Agency costs 3,000 10,000 13,000-

$ 6,903,000 2,634,000 63,000 9,600,000

Revenues:
Expenditures recoverable

from Principals under
contracts and agreements S 6,903,000 2.634.000 63,000 9,600,000

C44 ( Continued) O



TEXAS MUNICIPAL PCNER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for sLx
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

Energy Special
Pitts gas exchange cro + ec ts Total

Six months ended March 31, 1978:
Expenditures:

' Purchases of gas and energy
and related services S 871,000 1,775,000 8,000 2,654,000

Other outside expenditures 2,000 - - 2,000
Allocation of Agency costs 1,000 - 3,000 4,000

$ 874,000 1,775,000 11,000 2,660,000

Revenues:
Expenditures recoverable

from Principals under
contracts and agreements $ 874,000 1,775,000 11,000 2,660,000

September 30, 1977:
Assets - due frem Principals $ 736,000 147,000 46.000 929,000

Liab ilities:
'

Due to TMPA 26,000 8,000 46,000 80,000
Due to Principals 110,000 139,000 - 249,000
Due to others 600,000 - - 600,000

$ 736,000 147,000 46,000 929,000
__

March 31, 1978:
Assets:

Due from Principals 254,000 656,000 5,000 915,000
Due from TMPA 19,000 19,000- -

$ 254,000 675,000 5,000 934,000

Liabilities:
Due to IMPA 254,000 - 4,000 258,000
Due to others 675,000 1,000 676,000-

$ 254,000 675,000 5,000 934,000

TMPA recognizes agency expenditures on the basis of invoices received and
approved for payment. The assets and liabilities reflect only these trans-
actions and their recovery from Principals and do not reflect other
liabilities, contingent liabilities or benefits which may exist in respect
of the contracts or arrangements, entered into by Principals, forwhichbiPA
acts as agent.

( Continued)
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(11) Settlement of Litigation

At September 30, 1976 TMPA was one of several codefendants in a lawsuit
brought by a geologist whose services were terminated by Texas Power Pool,
Inc. (TPPI), an agent for TMPA during the period from October 1, 1975 to
September 30, 1976. The geologis t sought approxi=ately $7,275,000 in
damages for alleged harm to his professional reputation, for conversion
of certain property, for work done and for certain royalties arising under
a contract for his services. In an out-of-court settle =ent in 1977 TMPA
paid the geologist $150,000 and the geologist, among other things, re-
leased and discharged TMPA and TPPI from all claims, liability and causes
of action or suits of any nature including all rights under the contract
for services. IMPA has charged the settlement cost to lignite rights
since such cost is substantially less than the royalties and other fees
the geologist would have earned had the contract f or services remained in
effect.

A suit filed July 25, 1977 in the 12th Judicial District Court of Grimes
County, Texas on behalf of a group known as the Gri=es County Taxpayers
Association sought to have declared unconstitutional the statute under
which TMPA was created and seeks to function and questioned the validity
of the issuance of the Revenue Bonds by IMPA and the power sales contracts
between TMPA and the Cities. The District Court entered a su= nary judg-
=ent in favor of TMPA and on March 2,1978 the Court of Civil Appeals
affirmed the trial court's decision. The plaintiff then filed an applica-
tion for writ of error with the Texas Supreme Court seeking a reversal of
the two lower courts ' decisions. As a result of the settlement agreement
discussed below the plaintiff moved to withdraw the application for review
so that the decision of the Court of Civil Appeals might become final. The
Texas Supreme Court dismissed the application for writ of error on July 19,
1978 and the plaintiff waived motion for rehearing or other complaints or
appeals. This action permits the decision of the Court of Civil Appeals
to become final and the issues raised in the suit have been resolved in
favor of TMPA.

The Grimes County Taxpayers ' Association filed a suit in the U.S. District
Court, Southern District of Texas on December 6,1977 against TMPA, the
Administrator of the United States Environmental Protection Agency and the
Regional Administrator of the United States Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) protesting the proposed issuance of a permit by the EPA to TMPA for

(Continued)
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL PCWER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

discharging waste water from TMPA's Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station.
The suit alleged that the defendants violated the National Environmental
Policy Act and the rules and regulations of the Council on Environmenca'
Quality and requested an Environmental I= pact Statement be made. As a
result of the settlement agreecent discussed below an agreed judgment
was entered by the District Court on July 19,1978 ' denying the relief
sought by the plaintiffs. The judgment is binding on all parties as the
plaintiffs have waived all rights of appeal or other complaints .

In order to obtain certain property and confirm certain rights necessary
to complete the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station and to settia various
controversies with certain local government .uaits , TMPA entered into a
settlement agreement with the Grimes County Taxpayers' Association and
others on July 19, 1978. A legal proceeding in the District Court of
Grimes County confir=ed the terms of the settlement agreement and =ade
those terms applicable between TMPA, the Taxpayers ' Association, the
County of Grimes, Texas, the State of Texas and the three school districts.
Under terms of the agreement TMPA on July 19,1978 =ade pay =ents to the
County, the three school districts and the T1xp vers ' Association aggre-
gating $482,700. TMPA also agreed to make annua. paymeats to the County
and the three school districts so long as the Gibbons Creek Unit No. 1 is
in operation as follows: 1979 - $320,000,1980 - $370,000,1981 - $420,000,
1982 and thereaf ter - $520,000. The payments due in 1979, 1980 and 1981 are
payable only from the proceeds of a proposed 1978 bond issue; the payments
due in 1982 and thereafter are to be made out of the gross revenue from the
sale of electricity from the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station. The
amount of annual payments to be =ade each year is subject to adjus tments
specified in the agreement. The es timated total payments to be made by
IMPA under this agreement are approximately $17,000,000. TMPA is -i s o r e -
quired to pay an amount not to exceed $500,000 for the upgrading of two
county roads in 1979.

In exchange for these payments to Taxpayers ' Association, the County and the
three school districts settled their controversies with TMPA. The suits by
the Taxpayers' Association were resolved in the manner described above.
The County and the school districts beve agreed that TMPA is not liable for
ad valorem taxes under existing Texas law and that TMPA has a power of
eminent domain which extends over public property. The County further
agreed to convey certain property to TMPA and to make available for leasing
on a competitive bid basis certain County land which is believed to contain,

lignite deposits.

(Continued)
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

O
Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(12) Commitments and Contingencies

TMPA has been unable to issue additional Revenue Bonds pending resolution of
the Grim s County Taxpayers' Association suit discussed in the second
paragraph of note 11. The inability to issue additional Revenue Bonds or
to obtain other external financing has caused TMPA to significantly curtail
the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station construction activities and has
resulted in IMPA not meeting certain of its cbligations as they come due. TMPA

has negotiated with certain of its suppliers to temporarilf defer payments of
amounts owing until additicnal #inancing is obtained. As ? June 30, 1978 the
Construction Fund had cucrent assets of S7,199,000 and current liabilities
of $21,931,000 and the Revenue Fund (the operating fund) had current assets
of $1,303,000 and current liabilities of $156,000. TMPA's ability to continue
as a going concern is dependent upon obtaining additional financing in the

*imm'ediate future.
.

Settlement of the above -men ti_ ned suit on July 19, 1973 has allcwed TMPA
to proceed with its proposed offering of Revenue Bonds, Series 1978 in the
amount of $250,000,000. TMPA's management anticipates that the offering
will be consummated by late Augus t 1973.

In connection with the projects and activities described in note 2 TMPA has
entered into contracts for goods and services which aggregate approximately
S124,000,000 at September 30, 1977 and $138,000,000 at March 31, 1978. Most
of thase contracts have cancellation provisions ; however, the amount of
penalties which would be incurred upon cancellation is dependent upon the
time of cancellations. The amount of penalties sustained had all these
contracts been cancelled at Sept emb er 30, 1977 and March 31, 1978 is
approximately $4,200,000 and $28,200,000, respectively. In addition to

these contracts, on December 15, 1977 TMPA signed a letter of intent, sub-
ject to negotiation of a final contract, to purchase a o.27. interest in
the Comanche Peak Plant which is projected to begin operation in 1981 (see
note 2).

TMPA on April 25, 1978 suspended perf ormance on a contract f or the construction
of a railroad spur and an access road. The contractor's attorney has re-
quested compensation for certain costs aggregating $1'2,000 which are
alledged to have been incurred in stopping work and leaving the job site,
compensation for any costs to be incur i by reason of stopping the work of
suppliers and subcontractors, certain costs incurred for performing work
outside the scope of the original contract, any costs to be incurred in
returning to work and interest at 9-l/47. per annum on certain unpaid amount.s.
TMPA is currently negotiating a settlement of this claim with the contractor.

(Continued) { g)
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL PCMER AGENCY
(A Development Stage Enterprise) h

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for six
months ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

A suit filed by two landowners in Grimes County, Texas seeks to overturn an
order of the Texas Water Rights Commission (now the Texas Water Commission)
which granted to TMPA a permit to impound and use water for TMPA's Gibbons
Creek Steam Electric Station. TMPA's legal counsel expects the Court to
sustain the Commission's action granting the permit to TMPA.

The THTA staff and consulting engineers have CJncluded that the low bidder
for construction of certain parts of the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric
Station did not submit evidence of bidder qualification to the extent suf-
ficient for TMPA requirements and the staff recommended against awarding
the contract to tha low bidder. T.e bidder has threatened to seek a legal
remedy. TMPA's legal counsel is of the opinion that the possibility of
TMPA incurring a liability as a result of any legal action is remote.

A resident of the City of Denton filed a suit against the City of Denton and
TMPA alleging that the power sales contract (see note 9) between that city
and TMPA is void and of no force and ef fect. The resident seeks an injunc-
tion to prevent the city from attempting to perform any provisions of t' e g
power sales contract. TMPA's legal counsel is of the opinion that the s tit W
is without merit.

.

O
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APPENDIX H
,

City of Bryan

The audited fnancial statements and accompanying notes included herein for the municipal
utility system for the 15 month period ended September 30,1977, hace been excerpted by

the Cay of Bryan from its full fnancial statements. The unaudited fnancial
statements for the six month period ended March 31,19~8, have been protad

by the City of Bryan. Because the City changed its fscal year during 1977
5gures for the comparable period of the precious year are not available.



Selected Pages, Durst, Wood & Ingram Audit,9-30-77

To the Honorable Mayor and the City
Council of the City of Bryan

Bryan, Texas

We have examined the balance shee of the several funds of the City of

Bryan as of September 30, 1977 and the . elated statements of revenues and
expenditures, income, retained earnings, fund balance and the changes in
financial position (Utility Fund) for the fif teen-months then endea. The
fif teen-month period resulted from,a change in the ending of the City's fiscal
year from June 30 to September 30. Our examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we con-
sidered necessary in the circumstances except as stated in the follcwing two
paragraphs.

We were unable to confirm approxi=ately $124,300.00 of the $743,437.00
total delinquent taxes receivable and appreximately 510,230.00 of the
$273,984.25 total street assessments receivable at September 30,1977 be-
cause addresses were unknown and confirmation requests could not be sent, or

confir=ation requests sent to last known addresses were returned unclaimed.
Our audit is to be regarded as incomplete with respect to the delinquent taxes
and street assessments on which confirmation letters were not delivered.

Property paid for by developers during the current period was recorded in
the a=ount of $361,645.22 in the Utility Fund and $679,353.35 in the general h
fixed assets group of accounts. It was not possible to verify these costs.-

In our opinion, subject to the cotuents in the two preceding paragraphs,
the secompanying financial statements, together with the explanatory notes
which fellow Exhibit Z and are en integral part of the statements, present
fairly the financial position of the several funds of the City of Bryan at
September 30, 1977 and the results of their operations and the changes in the
financial position (Utility Fund) for tk fiteten-months then ended, in con-
formity with generally accepted accounting princ~ples applied on a basis con-
sistent with that of the preceding year. Certain information in Schedule.4
was taken from the City's records without audit and no opinion is expressed
thereon.

DURST, WOOD & INGRAM
Certified Public Accountants

F r ar 1978, except By
for Note 7 as to which
the date is July 21, 1978

H-2 0



CIIY OF BRYAN, TF.XAS
UTILITY FUND Exhibit FBalance Sheet

Septem _ 30, 1977

Assets

Current Assets
Cash on hand and in bank $ 816,947.21
Accounts receivsble - customers $ 1.8 94,7 5 9. 5 3

Less allowance for uncollectible
accounts 51,063.33 1,843,696.15

Accounts receivable - miscellaneous 18,868.94
Accrued interest receivable 54,';54.30
Due from Rural Electric Division 75,960.94
Due from other funds 17,219.61
Inventory of fuel oil 485,445.69
Prepaid postage 3,737.11
Prepaid insurance 44,743.71 $ 3,361,273.66

Restricted Jsecs
Cash with bond paying agents $ 1,445,453.94
Bond debt service

Cash in bank $ 3,417.69
,

Investments (details in
Schedule 3) 947,268.09 950,685.73

Bond reserve and bond contingency
Investments (d eta ils in

Schedule 3) 2,239,866.37
Emergency reserve (not required

@. . by band indenture)
Cash in bana $ 438.57
Investments (details in

Schedule 3) 694,523.64 694,962.21
Revenue bond construction funds

Cash in bank S 3.255.09
Investments (details in

Schedule 3) 3,956,911.13 3,960,066.22
Customers ' deposits

Cash in bank $ 32.102.48
Investments (details in

Schedule 3) 329,317.00 361,419.48 9.652,454.00

Stock of Texas .*bnicipal Power Pool,
Inc. 200.00

Fixed Assets (see Exhibit C)
Property, plant and equipment $72,976,117.45

Less accurulated depreciation and
amortization 13,390',104.38 59,586,013.07

Unamortized bond issuance expenses 129,605.43

Total Assets $72,729,546.16

The bond reserve fund is in excess of the amount required by the bond indenture.

The unperformed portion of the outstanding construction contracts at Septemoer 30,
1977 which will be paid from revenue bond construction funds amounted to
$3.526,513.99.



O
Liabilities, peserves, Contributions and Retained Earnings

Current Liabil' ties (Payab1: from Current Assets)
Accounts payable, including sa10s tax $ 1,277,370.76
Due to Rural Electric Division 138,339.55

Due to other funds 257,925.06 $ 1,673,635.37

Current Liabilities (Payable from Restricted Assets)
Matured bonds and coupons payable $ 1,445,453.94
Revenue bonds due within one year 1,275,000.00
Interest payable thereon 653,815.91
Tax bonds due within one year 103,000.00
Interest payable thereon 14,463.19
Customers' deposits 361.419.48
Accounts payable for construction 571,977.26
Contractors' funds withheld 969,208.01 5,294.337.79

Other Liabilities (detail in Schedule 1)
Revenue bonds payable $47,375,000.00
Less due within one year shown

as current 1,275,000.00 146,100,000.00

Tax bonds payable $ 1,959,000.00

Less due within one year
shown as current 103,000.00 1,956,000.00 47,956,000.00

Total Liabilities $54,923,973.1e

Reserves
3cnd debt service S 950,685.78
Bond reserve and bond centingency 2,239,P56.37
Reserve for emergencies 694,962.21

Reserve for encumorances 5:',917.39 3,933,432.25-

Contributions
Contribution from c:unicipality 3 1,129.30
Contribitions - improvements made
by developers 1,523,157.76

Contributions from government grants 1,322,050.30
Contributions in aid of construction 378,741.07 3,225,078.43

Retained earnings 10,642,062.32

Total Liabilities, Reserves, Contributions and Retained Earnings $72,729,546.16

H-4
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CITY OF BRYAN, TEY.AS Exhibit H
UTILITY FUND

S ta temen t of Revenues and Expenses - Budgeted and Actual
Fifteen Months Ended September 30, 1977

Over
(Under)

Budget Actual Budget

Operating revenues
Electrical system revenues

Residentimi sales S 5,777,614.00 $ 6,8 51,408.72 $1,073,794.72

Commercial and industrial sales 6,476,493.00 6,316,331.40 ( 160,161.60)

Public street and highway
lighting 90.847.00 92,560.65 1,713.65

Othat salas to public authorities 678,395.00 470,854.41 ( 207,540.59)
Sales for resale 6,869,895.00 9,103,131.86 1,233,236.86
Other municipal sales - inter-
departmental 407,091.00 364,712.42 ( 42,378.58)

Ot:.er municipal sales - other
municipal departments 94,388.00 97,383.39 2,995.39

Pole and transmission line rental 19,800.00 25,630.35 5,830.35
Service charges - other city
departments and divisions 302,559.00 288,139.23 ( 14.419.77)

Forfeited discounts and penalties 39,000.00 50,396.29 11,396.29
Miscellaneous income 16,500.00 33,619.49 17,119.49

Total electrical system
revenues $20,77 2,58 2.00 S 22,6 94,168. 21 S1,921,586.21

Water system revenues
Residential and commercial sales S 1,6 91,742.00 $ 1,654.476. 27 ($ 37,265.73)
Other sales to public authorities 29,966.00 '9,384.70 ( 1,081.30)
Sales for resale 389,922.00 4 ,992.88 37,070.88
Municipal sales - inter-

departmental 303,770.00 289,514.17 ( 14,255.83).

Municipal sales - other
municipal departments 23,399.00 22,653.96 ( 745.04)

Forfeited discounts and penalties 22,800.00 35,277.35 12,477.35
Miscellaneous income 5,625.00 9,347.63 3,722.63

Total water system revenues S 2,467,224.00 S 2,467,146.96 (S 77.04)
Sewer system revenues

Regular service connectiona $ 743,165.00 $ 738,205.62 ($ 4,959.38)
Other municipalities 18,600.00 21,014.79 * 414.79,

Forfeited discounts and penalties 5,925.00 7,559.45 1,634.45
Macicipal sales - inter-
departmental 141.00 208.92 67.92

Municipal sales - other municipal
departments 1,224.00 1,383.90 159.90
Total sewer system revenues S 769,055.00 5 768,372.68 (S 682.32)

Other operating revenues
Interest on debt service funds S 304,364.00 S 255,986.00 ($ 48,378.00)
Interest on current operating

funds 59,460.00 63,039.32 3,579.32

Total other operating
revenues S 363,824.00 S 319,025.32 (S 44,798.68)

.

Total operating revenues $ 24,37 2,68 5. 00 $ 26,248,713.17 S1,876,029.17

Continued on next page.
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CITY OF 3RYAN, IEXAS Exhibit H

'JIILIIY FUND (c on t inaed )
Statement of Revenues and Expenses - Budgeted and Actual Continued

0r
(Under)

Sudget Actual Budget
,

Brought forward Sj4,372,685.00 S26,248,713.17 t i ,8 7 6 ,0 28 .17_

Operating expenses
Electrical system expenses

Electric power generation $12,290,639.00 514,306,2f 3.24 S2,015,614.24
Other power supply expenses 179,700.00 497,914.43 318,214.4'

Electric transmission 14,873.00 2,400.99 ( 12,472.01)

Electric distribution 400,738.00 303,058.52 ( 97,679.48)
Customers'' accounts expense 518,899.00 533,142.99 14,241.99

Utility administration 497,207.00 483,509.80 ( 13,697.20)
1,570.59 1,570.59Cash under --

Total electric system
expenses $13,902,056.00 $16,127.350.5o $2,225,794.56

Watar system expenses
Water production S 532,150.00 $ 468,566.07 ($ 63,583.93)

Water distribution 341,235.00 331,026.09 ( 10,208 .91)

Water department administration 209,904.00 199,800.99 ( 10,103.01)

Total water system expenses S 1,083,289.00 $_ 999,393.15 (S 33,895.35)

Sewer system expenses
Waste water collection S 233,919.00 $ 218,05 9.36 ($ $5,859.14)

Waste water treatment 243,895.00 239,124.59 ( 4,770.a4)

Waste water administration 40,917.00 33,337.33 ( 2,079.17)
Total sewer system expenses S 5M . 7 31 g S a b ,022. 25 (S 7.,NS.75)

Total operating expenses $15,354.076.00 S 17 ,o 2 3 ,26 5 . % $ 2,0o 9,18 9. b

Net income as defined in
the bond indenture S 8,625,a47.21

Depreciation S 1,583,123.45
Amortization 21,762.30 1,604,382.75_

Net operating income S 7,020,564.4o

Not-operating income
Gain on sale of assets S 3,332.86

Interest on investments - construction funds 212,592.94
Interest on investments - customers' deposits 14,255.10
Charges for water taps So ,7M .8 7

Charges for sewer caps 36,410.00

Total non-ooerating income S 323,324.32

Non-operating expense
$ 3, L01,4 L t .81Bond interest expense

Fiscal agents' service fees 6,521.39
Sond issuance expense amortized 5,292.03

Total non-operating expense S 3,1L3,225.23

Net income S 4.'al,164.05

Transfers to General Fund 1,800,000.00

Net income retained in fund S 2.431,194.05_

H4



CITY OF BRYAN, TEXAS Exhibit J
UTILITY FUND

Statement of Chang s in Financial Position
Fifteen Months Ended Septe=ber 30, 1977

Sources of working capital

Net income for the year (af ter deducting
$ 1,800,000. 00 transferred to General Fund) S 2,431,164.05

Add expenses not requiring outlay of working
capital in the current period

Depreciation (excluding S3,336.31 capitalized
depreciation and amorti:ation of fixed assets) 1,604,882.75

Amortization of bond issuance expense 5,292.03
Total working capital provided by operations S 4,041,338.8J
Book value of fixed assets. sold and traded 1,414.84
Reimbursecent for deferred lignite investigative costs 67,382.82
Total sources of working capital s 4,110,136.49

Uses of working capital
Fixed assets, including construction in progress,

acquired during the year $11,254,723.68
Les s

Fixed assets paid for by developers S 361,645. 2
Contributions in aid of construction 18,168.43
Fixed assets acquired with revenue bond funds 9,963,031.66
Fixed assets acquired with Co=munity

Developmen t funds 4,040.57
Capitalized depreciation 3,336.91 10,350,222.79

Fixed assets acquired with operating funds S 904,500.39
Re= oval costs on retirement of fixed assets

charged to accu =ulated depreciation 16,810.54
Sond issuance expenses 59,477.15
Increase in debt service assets, before reduction

by S1,148,000.00 for bond principal paid 2,072,587.25
Transfer to e=ergency reserve fund 750,000.00
Total uses of working capital S 3,803,375.33

Increase in working capital
S 306,760.co

Working capital at beginning of year 1,380,877.63
Working capital'at end of year S 1,687,638.29
Changes in componen;s of working capital

_

Increases
Increa;e in cash on hand and it. bank

$ 560,774.78
Increase in accounts receivable 625,S17.45
Increase in a=ount due from other funds 9,761.39
Increase in amount due from Rural Electric Division 21,740.47
Increase in inventory of fuel oil 52,506.76
Increase in prepaid postage 2,220.02
Increase in prepaid insurance 21,584.92

Decreases
Decrease in accrued interest receivable ( 9,759.64)
Decrease in invest =ents ( 304,737.56)
Decrease in prepaid power pool expense ( 17,879.00)
Increase in accounts payable for operating expenses ( 407,396.59)
Increase in amount due to cther funds ( 114,984.58)
Increase in amount due to Rural Electric Division ( 132,887.76)

Total Increase in working capital S 306,760.66
The above statement does not reflect the following receipts of the revenue

bond construction funds:
Revenue bonds issued S 9,800,000.00
Federal grant for sewer construction 12,000.00
Re imbursement from Texas Municipal Power

Agency for costs previously paid and capitali:ed 62,203.31

H.7
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CITY OF BRYAN, TEXAS Exhibit I

UTILITY FUND
Statement of Retained Earnings

Fif teen Months Ended September 30, 1977

Retained 6arnings, July 1, 1976 S 9,668,823.62

Add
Net income retained in Utility Fund for

the fifteen months ended September 30,
1977 S2,431.164.05

Prior year encumbrances re-established 46,331.49
Prior year adjustments 2,115.90
Transfer from emergency reserve 655,037.79 3,134,649.23

Less
Transfer to bond reserve $1,358,492.64
Increase in emergency reserve 750,000.00
Reserve for encumbrances, September 30,

1977 52,917.89 2,161,410.53

Retained earnings, September 30, 1977 S10,642,062.32

, CITY OF BRYAN, TEXAS Exhibit Z

Statement of General Long-Term Debt

September 30, 1977

Amcunt Available and to be Provided
For the Payment of General long-Term Debt

Serial Bonds
Amount available in Debe Service Fund S 445,708.69
Amount to be provided\ 6,176,291.31

Total available and to be provided $6,622,000.00

General Long-Term Debt Pavable

Tax bonds payable (details in Schedule 1) $6,622,000.00

Tots 1 general long-term debt payable $6,622,000.00

H-S
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CITY OF BRYAN, TEXAS

Explanations and Notes to Financial Statements
Statement of Significant Accounting Policies

Except as noted below, the City maintains its accounts and prepares its financial statements as
regards all signiEcant matters in accordance with the recommendations contained in "Covernmental
Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Repmting" prepared by the National Committee on Covernmental
Accounting and published by the Municipal Finance 0$cers Association and " Water Utility Account-
ing" published by the Municipal Finance O$cers Association and the American Water Works Asso-
ciation where those publications are applicable, including the illustrative statement formats for Utility
Funds. The recommendations include the accrual method of accounting, except that interest income
on investments and interest expense on bonds payable are accrued only in the Utility Fund. Property
taxes are allocated to speciEc funds only as collected.

Effective with the current accounting period, Federal Revenue Sharing Entitlement payments,
which are payable after the close of the quarter to which applicable, are accounted for on an accrual
basis.

Notes to Financial Statements

1. The City of Bryan owns a Rural Electric Division. Separate accounts are maintained and a
separate report was issued for this Division.

2. The Bryan Independent School District is a municipal school district, and the City must levy
a separate tax for maintenance funds and for debt service on bonds. The school maintains its own
accounting records. The only school accounts maintained by the City and reflected in this raport are
the School Debt Service Fund and the School Construction Fund. The School Constructiori Fund was
closed during the current accounting period when the responsibility for construction expenc. ues was
transferred to the school. The school bonds payable, which are not in the City's formal records and
which are not reflected in the financial statements, are shown in Schedule 2 for information.

3. The property, plant and equipment of the City of Bryan were appraised 2s of June 30, 1955
by city employees and these appraised values were recorded on the books as of that date. Assets
acquired after that date from city funds have been recorded at cost.

4. From July 1,1955 to June 30, 1970 contributions to the Utility Fund for construction were
included in retained earnings. As of July 1,1970, $600,331.08 was transferred from retained earnings
to accounts designated as follows:

Contribution from municipality $ 1,129.30
Contributions from developers and others in aid of construction 255,971.78

Contnbutions from government grants 343,230.00

$600,331.08

Property paid for by developers since July 1,1955, including the amounts referred to above in
the Utility Fund, has been recorded at costs estimated by city employees as follows:

Utility Fund $1,523,157.16

General Fixed Assets 3,058,7S9.89

These amounts have not been independently venfied.

5. The City of Bryan holds safekeeping receipts covering secunties which its depositary banks
have pledged to secure the City's deposits. Securities pledged by the banks and FDIC coverage
adequately secured the City's deposits at September 30,197~.

H-9
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6. At September 30, 1977 authorized bonds not yet issued were as follows:

Revenue bonds g
Sewer $3,125,000.00 W
Waterworks 750,000.00

Electric 4,675,000.00

Ceneral obligation bonds
Sewer 2,910,000.00

Fire station 420,000.00

7. Dunng the year ended June 3 0, 11776 the City of Bryan entered into an agreement for
its future electric generating capacity under which it obligated itself as a member of the Texas
hfunicipal Power Agency for a share of the Agency's annual operating expenses, payable monthly,
and obligated itself for a share of $10,625,000.00 of interim Enancing debt. These bonds were
reEnanced as part of a $50,000,000.00 bond issue on September 29, 1976. The present Power Supply
Plan of the Agency for the ten year period from 1978 to 1987 requires the issuance of an estimated
$1,0~6,400,000 of additional bonds during such period. There is pending litigation which attacks the
legality of one of the member city's participation in the Agency which could result in an increase in
the City of Bryan's share of operating expenses and share of contingent liability for debt ser, ice.
There is also litigation which attacks the award to the Agency of a water permit by the Texas Water
Rights Commission. In each such case, the Agency has received an opinion from counsel that the
case is withotit merit. All other litigation invohing the Agency mentioned in previous reports was
settled to the s.titfaction of the Agency on July 19,1973.

Sudicient funds are scheduled to be retained from the $50,000,000.00 bond issue and all subsequent
issues to meet all debt service requirements until the Agency's plant is in operation or the bonds
are refunded. Should there be a deEciency in debt service requirements, the Utility Fund of the
City is obligated to pay a share of that deEciency. The initial share was 22.73 percent, but the
percent changes for each contract year to the percentage relationship of the City's net energy load
for the preceding year to the total net energy load of all members of the Agency.

'Ile City of Bryan's share of operating expenses of the Agency was approximately $$9,000.00
for the year ended September 30,1977, and is expected to be approximately $101,500.00 for the year
begmmng October 1,1977.

8. In July 1ETTI the City of College Station, which has purchased nearly 30 percent of the
eiectric power produced by the City of Bryan's system, reduced its power purchases approximately
30 to 40 percent. This reduction came late in the Escal period and had a relatively mail eHcct on
the results,of operations as redected in the accompanying Utility Fund income statement. It is
believed that the City of College Station will not purchase any power from the Cty of Brya i after
the termination of the existing contract in January 1979.

9. The City is a defendant in a suit by the International Association of Firefighters, Local 1204.
The suit asks for additional compensation to firemen for the year 1976, damages and attorney fees.
The City has denied liability and it is believed that a conclusion of this litigation will not have a
material effect on the Snancial position of the City.

The City is also a defendant in a suit brought by the survivors of an employee 'vbo died in a
construction accident at the Dansby Power Plant asking for $350,000.00 actual damages and
$350,000.00 exemplary damages. The City has denied liability and has taken the position that the
msurance and indemnity provisions in the contracts with its contractors provide coverage for this
liability.

On February 1,1978 the City obtained a summary judgment stating that it is not liable in a suit
brought against it in connection with actions by two of its police odicers. The time for appeal of this
judgment has not passed. The City is providing legal representation for the officers but it does not
assume any liability for any judgment which may be rendered against them.

H.10
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APPENDIX II

AfUNICIPAL UTILITY SYSTEM OPERATING STATEMENT

Ur. audited
6 Months Ending

3/31n3

OPERATING REVENUES
Electricity Sales $5,510,929.48

Sales for Resae 2,691,244.95

Penalties & reconnect charges 38,590.44

Water & Sewer taps --0-

Water Sales 664,324.38

Sewer Sales 309,5S9.77

Sales to other municipalities 226,703.67

Sales -interdepartmental 260,233.13

Sales-other municipal departments 45,490.60

hiiscellaneous income 17,624.32
Pole rent 28.56
Inspection and permits ub
Service charges 11S,462.99
Interest income on d/s opr. funds 96,661.56

TOTAL REVENUES $9,979,S91.15

OPERATING EXPENSES
Utility o$ce expense . S 305,76S.71
Electric production exp. 5,463.009.16
Electric distribution exp. 149.600.05
Water production exp. 222,611.53
Water distnbution exp. 140,004.16
Sewer expense 103.619.34
Sewage treatment exp. 59,415.44
Customers accounts exp. 207,258.71
Cash under 4.903.37

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES . $6,691 m 52

Net resenue as defined in bond indenture $3,2S8,665.63

OTHER REVENUES
Interest Income on const. funds S 55,926.41
Interest Income on other dep. 5.593.43
Water & Sewer taps 40,991.99

Cain (loss) on sale of assets 173.53

TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $ 102,990.36

OTHER EXPENSES
Bond Interest $ 687,981.55
Fiscal agent's service fee 4,468.45
Depreciation & amortization of utility property 671,704.92

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES $1,364.154.92

NET INCOhfE 2,027,501.07

Less transfers to general and bldg. equip. reserve fund 432,499.98

NET INCONIE RETAINED IN FUND $1,595,001.09
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CITY OF BRYAN, TELLS

UTILITY FUND BAIANCE SHEET * g
March 31,1978 W

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash in Bank & on Hand . $ 944,435.S8

Accounts Receivable $ 1,323,SS2.50

Less: Allowances for Bad Debts . 51,063.33 1,272,819.12

Due from Other Funds:
R. E. D. S 35,914.03

General Fund 2,533.23

Utility Debt Service 6,539.S9

Community Development 7.77

Customers Utility Deposits 15,000.00 59,999.92

Inventory- Fuel Oil 671,957.38

Prepaid Postage 2,100.92

Prepaid Insurance 21,275.43

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 3 2,W2,588.63

DEFERRED AGENTS
Prepaid & Deferred Bond Costs 3 127,091.49

Deferred Electric Generation Costs 192,511.09 319,602.58

RESTRICTED ASSETS
Cash with Paying Agents 3 1,325,968.29 h
Bond Debt Service 1,657,637.51

Bond Reserve & Bond Contingency 2,411,S96.81

Other Emergency Funds 1,161,073.43

Construction Fund 30,599,378.59

Customer's Deposits 409,236.06

TOTAL RESTRICTED ASSETS 37,565,208.69

Long Term Investments in Associated
200.00Companies

Fixed Assets 46,163,154.24

Less: Allowance fcr Depreciation &
Amortization 14,03S,W6.57

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 32,129,177.67

TOTAL ASSETS 372,986,777.59

'Unaudited
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CITY OF BRYAN, TEXAS

UTILITY FUND BALLNCE SHEET *
Sfarch 31,1978

LIABILITIES, RESERVES, CONTRIBUTIONS AND RETAINED EARNINGS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
(Payable frorn Current Assets):

Accounts Payable $ 1,375,939.99
Due to Other Funds 130,S49.13
Accrued State & City Sales Tax 34,346.07 $ 1,541,135.19

CURRENT LIABILITIES
(Payable from Restricted Assets):

Nfatured Bonds & Coupons Payable $ 1,325,%6.29
Customer's Deposits 409,236.06
Accounts Payable for Construction 2,S00.00
Contractors Funds Withheld 948,770.41
Utility Debt Service Due Utility Fund . 6,539.S9 2,693,332.65

Total Current Liabilities S 4,234,467.34

OTHER LIABILITIES:
Revenue Bonds Payable $47,375,000.00
Tax Bonds Payable 1,954,000.00

Total Other Liabilities $49,329,000.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES $53.563,467.S4

RESERVES:
Reserve for Encumbrances $ 179.193.74
Bond Reserve & Bond Contingency 4,062,994.43
Reserve for Fuel Oil Purchases 7,111.22
Reserve for Other Emergencies 1.153,962.21

Total Reserves S 5,403,261.60

CONTRIBUTIONS:
Contnbution from Niunicipality $ 1,129.30
Contribution from Developers 1,523,157,76
Contribution from Covernment Crants 1,330,618.30
Contribution from Others 378,741.07

Total Contnbutions S 3,233,646A3
Retained Earnings:

Retained Earnings, Oct.1,1977 310,642,334.09
Add: Net Income $2,04L396.96

Transfers from electric system revenue 141.000.00
Transfers from Fuel Oil Res. 292,388.78
Transfers from Prior Yr. Res. 38.0N.49 2,513,352.23

Less: Transfers to General Fund . 432.499.93
Transfers to Reserve 1,772,442.2S
Encumbrances IM.342.M 2,369,2S4.60

Retained Earnings, 5farch 31,1978 $10,786.401.72

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES,
CONTRIBUTIONS, RETAINED
EARNINGS $72.986,7"7.59

* Unaudited
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APPENDEX I
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City of Denton

Ir.cluded herein are the (mancial statements and Auditors' Feport for the electric utility system
for the fiscal years ended September 30,1977 and 1976, and the unaudited interim

fmancial st.1tements for the seven month periods ending April 30,1978 and 1977.
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Alexander Grant
INTE R N ATION AL FIR M& COMPANY

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS ALEX AN D ER GRANT TANSLEY WB *

Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Denton, Texas

We have examined the balance sheet of the Electric
System Fund of the City of Denton, Texas as o f September 30,
1977 and 1976 and the related statements o f operations, changes
in System equity and changes in financial position for the ye ars
then ended. Our examinations were made in accordance with gener-
ally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

THe r.et carrying value of the Electric System utility
plant in service was increased to the appraised replacement value
as determined by independent consulting engineers at September 30,
1967 ( No t e A ) . The recording of appraised values in excess of

-(|)cost and the charging of annual depreciation of $283,158 of such
excess value directly to System equity, rather than to expense, is
not in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
Had the appraisal values in excess of cost not been recorded, the
utility plant in service and System equity ould be reduced by

$2,019,909 and $2,303,069 at September 30, 19 77 and 19 76, respec-
tively.

As discussed in Note E, the Texas Municipal Power Agency
(Agency) was involved in certain litigation which could have caused
the City to honor its guarantee of certain bonds issued by the
Agency. On July 19, 1978, the suit was settled. Accordingly,
qualification of our opinion on the 1977 financial statements rela-
tive to the effects of this litigation is no longer necessary. Our

examinations of the financial statements referred to in the first
paragraph were completed on October 31, 1977 and we have subsequently
carried out no auditing procedures with respect to such statements
other than those relative to the matters discussed in Note E.

gI-2
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In our opinion, except for the effects on the financial
statements of the matter described in the second preceding paragraph,
the aforementioned financial statements present fairly the financial
position of the Electric System Fund of the City of Denton, Texas,
at September 30, 1977 and 1976 and the results of its operations and
changes in its financial position for the years then ended, in con-
formity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a
consistent basis.

&k * */ ' ~yp

Dallas, Texas
Octo ber 31, 1977 (except for

Note E as to which the date
July 19, 1978)

.
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City of Denton, Texas
Electric System Fund

gBALANCE SHEET

September 30, 1977 and 1976

ASSETS 1977 1976

CURRENT ASSETS
Operating Fund

Accounts receivable (less allowance
of $321,872 - 1977; $300,625 - 1976
for uncollectible accounts) (Note A) $ 3,341,985 $ 2,463,315

Due from other funds 79,307 38,099
Inventory of fuel (Note A) 1,140,585 356,234

Prepaid expenses 37,856 13,718

Deferred cost on Lone Star Gas
(Note F)
Retroactive rate adjustment 478,821 -

Take or pay deficiency - 1,234,062
Rebate receivable from Lone Star

Gas (Note F) 308.516 -

5,387,070 4,105,428

RESTRICTED ASSETS
Revenue Bond Debt Service Fund (Note C)

Cash 1,232,251 458
Time deposits and accrued interest 24,216 1,515,080

Due f rom Electric , Operating Fund 310,734 -

Revenue Bond Construction Fund ||h
Cash 236,828 42,762
Time deposits and accrued interest 92,231 561,572
Due from other Electric System Funds - 80,218

Revenue Bond Reserve Fund (Note C)
Cash 104,487 -

Time deposits and accrued interest 1,923,835 1,968,789
System extension and improvement

Equity .in pooled cash (Notes B and C) 4,615.177 2,885,447
8,629,759 7,054,326

UTILITY PLANT IU SERVICE (Note A)
Land and land rights 291,329 291,329
Electric plant production and distribu-

tion facilitiec (less accumulated
depreciation and amortization of
$17,667,170 - 1977; $16,333,408 -
1976) 25,756,730 26,688,055

Construction in process 1.279,497 757,252
27,327,556 27,736,636

INVESTMENT IN INTRAGOVERNMENTAL
SERVICE FUNDS - AT COST 180.747 305,296

$41,525,132 $39,201,686

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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LIABILITIES AND SYSTEM EQUITY 1977 1976

CURRENT LIABILITIES (payable from Operating
Fund)
Deficit position in pooled cash (Note B) $ 3,617,043 $ 2,445,451
Accounts payable 1,227,438 1,234,444
Accrued payroll and vacation pay 106,321 35,771
Due to restricted and other funds 401,768 93,340
Customers' deposits 197,212 169,406
Accrued Lone Star Gas payment (Note F)

Retroactive rate adjustment 478,821 -

Take or pay deficiency 1,234,062-

Rebate payable to customers (Note F) 205,677 -

6,234,280 5,212,474

LIABILITIES PAYABLE FROM RESTRICTED ASSETS
Revenue Bond Debt Service Fund
Revenue bonds payable within one

year 1,044,000 1,032,000
Ac.crued interest 341,835 360,948

Revenue Bond Construction Fund
Accounts payable 79,566 61,280
Due to other funds 43,060 -

1,508,461 1,454,228

LONG-TERM DEBT (Note C)
Revenue bonds payable - exclusive of
maturities due within one year 16,902,000 17,946,000

SYSTEM EQUITY
Reserves

For revenue bond contingencies 2,118,322 1,968,789
For system extension and improvement 4,615,177 2,885,447

Unrealized increment in valuation of
utility plant in service (Note A) 2,019,909 2,303,069

Contributions in aid of construction 161,203 124,944
Retained earnings 7,965,780 7,306.735

16,880,391 14,588,984

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (Note E)
_

-

$41,525,132 S39,201,686
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City of Denton, Texas
Electric System Fund

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

Years ended September 30, 1977 and 1976

1977 1976

Income
- , Electricity sales (Notes A and C)

Cus tomers $16,202,663 S L2,111,505
'

Intragovernmental 758,595 509,234
Resale power income 660,565 700,582

Other 86,450 83,692
17,708,273 13,405,013

Expenses
Salaries and wages 1,057,507 991,571
Fuel 10,380,073 7,399,867
Supp lies 97,934 107,179
Maintenance 186,206 172,611
Insurance L28,294 68,266
Administrative services 456,968 417,098
Services 232,070 200,878
Bad debts 120,120 248,699
Sundry 14 ,144 9,468

12,673,3 f3 9,615,637

Operating income before
depreciation and interest 5,034,957 3,789,376

Depreciation (Note A) 1,050,603 1,021.522

Operating income 3,984,354 2,767,854

Interest income 234,703 264,841
4,219,057 3,032,695

Bond interest and fees 825,581 874,068

NET INCOME S 3,393,476 $ 2,158,627

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement,
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City of Denton, Texas
Electric System Fund

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SYSTEM EQUITY g
Years ended September 30, 1977 and 1976

Reserves
Revenue Extension

bond contingencies and improvement
1977 1976 1977 1976

Balance at beginning
of year $ 1,968,7 89 $ 1,768,971 $2,885,447 $ 1, 600, 949

Additions
Transfers from
Operating Fund 149,533 199,818 2,213,534 1,669,233

Contributions by
customers - - - -

Net income - - - -

Tranafer from
reserve for
extension and
improvement for
additions to
utility plant
in service
(Note C) - - - -

149,533 199,818 2,213,534 1,669,233

O
Deductions
Reduction equal to
extension and
improvements made
during the year
from current
revenues (trans-
fer to retained

483,804 384,735earnings) - -

Amortization of
unrealized incre-
ment (Note A) - - - -

Transfer to General
Fund (Note D) - - - -

Transfer to reserve
for extension and
improvement - - - -

Transfer to reserve
for revenue bond
contingencies - - - -

483,804 384,735- -

Balance at end of
year $2,118,320 $1,968,789 S4,615,177 $2,885,447

4
'

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
I-8
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Contributions
Unrealized increment in aid

in valuation of construction Retained earnings
1977 1976 1977 1976 1977 1976

$2,303,069 S2,586,227 $ 124 ,944 $ 126,600 $7,306,735 S7,444,031

- - - - - -

- - 36,259 (1,656) - -

3,393,476 2,158,627- - - -

- - - - 483,804 384,735
- - 36,259 (1,656) ~3,877,280 2,543,362

.

- - - - - -

283,160 283,158 - - - -

855,168 811,607- - - -

2,213,534 1,669,233- - - -

149,533 199,818- - - -

283,160 283,158 3,21o,235 2,680,658- -

$2,019,909 S2,303,069 S161,203 S124,944 S7,965,780 S7,306,735
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City of Denton, Texas

|||Electric System Fund

STATE!ENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION

Years ended September 30, 1977 and 1976

1977 1976

Sources of working capital
From operations
Net income S 3,393,476 $ 2,158,627
Charge not requiring working

capital
Depreciation 1,050,603 1.021.522

Working capital provided
from operations 4,444,079 3,180,149

Repayment of investment in Motor
Pool Fund 124,549 -

Contributions from customers and
developers 36,259 (1,656)

Reimbursement for cost of fixed
assets built for Texas Power - 3

74,985 WPool, Inc. -

4,604,887 3,253,478

Applications of working capital
Additions to utility plant in

service 924,683 1,221,574
Reduction of long-term debt 1,044,000 1,032,000
Transfer to General Fund - return

on net investment (Note D) 855,168 811,607
Net enange in restricted assets

and liabilities payable from
restricted assets 1,521.200 837,731

4.345.051 3,902,912

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN
WORKING CAPITAL 259,836 (649,434)

Working capital (deficit) at
beginning of year J!.107.046) (457.612)

Working capital (deficit) at end
of year S (847,210) $(1,107,046)
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City of Denton, Texas
Electric System Fund

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION (CONTINUED)

Years ended September 30, 1977 and 1976

1977 1976

Changes in components of working
capital

Increase (decrease) in current
assets

Accounts receivable S 878,670 $ 337,427
Inventory of fuel 784,351 17,491
Prepaid expenses 24,138 (14,681)
Due from other funds 41,208 38,099
Deferred cost on Lone Star

Gas deficiency payment (755,241) 1,234,062
Rebate receivable from Lone

Star Gas 308.516 -.

1,281,642 1,612,398

(Ircrease) decrease in current
liabilities
Deficit position in pooled

cash (1,171,592) (893,276)
Accounts payable 7,006 (51,809)
Accrued payroll and vacation

pay 'TO,550) (8,946)
Due to restricted and other

funds (308,428) (66,821)
Customers' deposits (27,806) (6,918)
Rebate payable to customers (205,677) -

Accrued Lone Star Gas
payments 755,241 (1,234,062)

(1,021,806) (2,261,832)

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN
WORKING CAPITAL $ 259,836 S (649,434)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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City o f Denton, Texas
Electric System Func.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATZMENTS

September 30, 1977 and 1976

A - SU301ARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accounting policies of the City of Denton conform to gener-
ally accepted accounting principles applicable to governmental
units. The following is a summary of the significant policies
consistently applied in the preparation of the accompanying
financial statements.

Inventory

Inventory is valued at moving average cost.

Accounts Receivable

Included in accounts receivable are amounts due for water and
sewer services provided by the Water and Sewer Fund and garbage
services provided by the General Fund. Utility receivables are
all carried by the Electric System Fund to facilitate accounting
and collection procedures. Each fund records its own portion of

||hthe revenues and losses from these accounts.

Revenues are recognized on the basis of monthly cycle billings
to customers for services provided. As a result of this cycle
billing method, the City accrues unbilled service at the eno of
any fiscal period with respect to service provided but not billed
at such date. The amount of unbilled receivables amounted to
approximately $1,572,000 and S888,000 at September 30, 1977 and
1976, respectively.

Fixed Assets

Utility plant in service is recorded at cost or market value at
date of contribution. Depreciation has been provided using the
straight-line method in amounts sufficient to relate the cost
of assets to operations over their estimated useful lives.

During the year ended September 30, 1967, the net carrying value
of the electric system utility plant in service was increased
by $4,851,498 to the appraised replacement value less deprecia-
tion as determined by independent consulting engineers. The
appraisal increment is being amortized at an annual rate o f
$283,158 and is charged directly to " Unrealized increment in
valuation," a component of the System equity, and is not included
in the annual depreciation expense. The recording of appraised

gI-12



City o f Denton, Texas
Electric System Fund

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATE 31ENTS (CONTINUED)

September 30, 19 77 and 19 76

A - SU3111ARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
.

values in excess of cost and the charging of annual depreciation
of $283,158 of such excess value directly to the System Equity
rather than to expense is not in conformity with generally ac-
cepted accounting principles.

B - EQUITY OR DEFICIT POSITION IN POOLED CASH

The operating cash o f certain funds, as noted below, is yaoled
into one bank account with each fund accumulating its cash
transactions in an account which reflects its equity or (deficit)
position in the pooled cash. At September 30, 19 77 and 19 76,
the balance related to the various funds included therein are
as f611ows:

Fund 1977 1976

General Fund S 39,413 S 211,042
Electric System Fund
Operating account (3,617,043) (2,445,451)
Systems Extension and

Improvement Fund 4,615,177 2,885,447
Water and Sewer System Fund
Operating account (727,021) (916,947)

Working Capital Fund (282,806) (213,832)
11otor Pool Fund 598,036 804,764
Criminal Justice Grant Fund (9, 548) 5,526
Highway Safety Grant Fund 329-

Human Services Project Fund (7,455) -

$ 608,753 $ 330,878

C - LONG-TER11 DEBT

As of September 30, 1977, the City had electric revenue serial
bonds outstanding of $17,946,000. These bonds are payable
annually through 1999. Interest is payable semiannually at
rates in varying amounts ranging from .0 5% to 7.6%. The major
provisions of the ordinance authorizing the electric revenue
bonds are as follows:
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City o f Denton, Texas
Electric System Fund

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATDIENTS (CONTINUED) g
September 30, 19 77 and 19 76

C - LONG-TER31 DEBT (Coatinued)

Rates

The City will chargo and collect for services rendered by
the system rates sufficient te pay: (a) all operating,
maintenance, depreciation, rep l.? cemen t and betterment
expenses, and other costs deductible in determining " net
revenues ," and (b) to pay the interest on and principal of
t he bon ds , and the Reserve Fund payments , as they become
due. No free service shall be allowed.

System Fund

All revenues received from the operation of the system shall
be deposited in this fund, and shall first be expended to
pay all operations and maintenance expenses. Any amounts
remaining in the fund af ter establishment of the following
funds in the following order any be used for any law ful
purpose.

Interest and Redemption

On the last day of each month, the City shall deposit in this
fund, from the Revenue Fund, an amount of money not less than
the pro rata part of the next maturing interest and principal
payment.

Reserve Account

The City shall maintain in the reserve account, of the
Interest and Redemption Fund, an amount not less than the
maximum annual requirement for the payment of principal
and interest on any bonds outstanding. The reserve accounc
shall be used to pay the principal of or interest on the
bonds if there is not sufficient money available in the
Interest and Redemption Fund for such purpose. lionies in
the reserve account may, upon order of the City Council,
be invested in direct obligations of the United States
government or in other investments specified by the bond
ordinance. Whenever additional bonds are issued, the
aggregate amount to be accumulated and maintained in the
reserve account shall be increased to an amount which will
not be less than the average annual requirement for the
payment of principal and interest on all bonds to be out-
standing after the issuance of additional bonds. Such
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City of Denton, Texas
Electric System P2nd

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATDIENTS (CONTINUED)

September 30, 1977 an d 19 76

C - LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued)

increased amount shall be accumulated by equal monthly
deposits over a period not to exceed five years and one
month after the date of the additional bonds.

Extension and Imorovement Fund

Under the existing bond ordinances, the City is required,
af ter the above requirements have been met , to deposit in
this fund on or before the 10th day of each month, a sum
equal to not less than 12-1/2% of the gross revenues of the
system during the preceding month. Monies in said fund can
be used only f or: ( 1) paying the cost of extensions and
improvements to the system; (2) retiring, prior to maturity,
revenue bonds outstanding; or (3) payment of maturing pri:t-
cipal and interest on bonds outstanding if monies in the
other funds are not sufficient. :, tonies in this account mar
be invested in similar obligations to those of the reserve
account.

Deficiencies in Funds

If in any fiscal year the City shall, for any reason, fail
to pay into the Interest and Redemption Fund and Extension
and Improvement rund the full amounts required, amounts
equivalent to such deficiencies shall be set apart and paid
into 'these funds from the first available and unallocated
rsvenues of the following fiscal year or years.

Additional Debt

No additional debt shall be issued by the Electric System
Fund, unless, among other things , all of the above funds con-
tain the amount of money required to be on deposit therein
and certain financial ratios relating to debt coverage are met.

As set forth in Note B above, the City has not deposited the
transfers to the Extension and Improvement Fund in a separate
account but has commingled the monies in its operating cash
pool which is used, in part, to pay general operating
expenses. This practice is at variance with the electric
revenue bond ordinance which requires this money to be used
only for extension of the electric systen or payment of the
revenue bonds.
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City o f Denton, Texas
Electric System Fund

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATDfENTS (CONTINUED) h
September 30, 1977 and 19 76

C - LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued)

During August and September o f 1977, the City inadvertantly
failed to make the required transfers to the Interest and
Redemption Fund. This amount was subsequently paid in October.

D - TRANSFER OF EXCESS REVENUES FROM THE UTILITY SYSTEM FUNDS
TO THE GENERAL FUND

The City Charter allows transfers of " excess revenues" of the
utility systems to the General Fund in an amount not to exceed
six percent of the " net investment" in the utility systems. The
City Attorney has defined and interpreted the meaning of " excess
revenues" and " net investment . " During 1977 and 1976, the full
six percent of the " net investment" in the Electric System Fund
was transferred to the General Fund.

*

gE - CO3CIITMENTS AND 0NTINGENCIES

Texas Municipal Power Agency

During September 1976, the City, along with the cities of
Bryan, Greenville and Garland, Texas (collectively referred
to as The Cities), entered into a power Sales Contract with
the Texas Municipal Power Agency (Agency), a separate municipal
corporation and political subdivision of the State of Texas.

.

Under the terms of the agreement, the Agency, which was created
through concurrent ordinances of The Cities and which is governed
by a Board of Directors consisting of eight members, two appointed
by the governing body of each city, agrees to construct or acquire
electric generator plants to supply energy and power to
The Cities for a period of not less than 3S years. The Cities
have agreed to purchase substantially all thet: future power and
energy requirements in excess o f the amoun c not generated by
their systems currently in existence from the Agency at prices
intended to cover: (a) the operating costs of the system and
(b) the retirement of any debt incurred by the Agency. In the
event that revenues are insufficient to cover all costs and
retire the outstanding debt, each of The Cities has guaranteed
a portion of the unpaid debt based, generally, upon its pro
rata share of the energy delivered to consumers in the prior
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City of Denton, Texas
Electri System Fund

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATDIENTS (CONTINUED)

September 30, 1977 and 1976

E - C050!ITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (Continued)

operating year. At such time as all of the outstanding debt
of the Agency is retired and the Agency is dissolved, each
City will be entitled to an undivided interest in the property
based upon its pro rata share of total payuents.

During 1976, the Agency issued $50,000,000 of bonds to begin
construction of a lignite coal-fueled generating plant which
is expected to be operational in 1982 of which the City's
guarantee is approximately 20% or $10,000,000. As of July 19,
1978, it is anticipated that an amount in excess of $1,100,000,000
will be spent over the next ten years for the construction and
acquisition of the lignite facility and other projects currently
approved by the Cities.

In 1977, the County Attorney for Grimes County had instituted an
action, on behalf of the State of Texas, a ga-ins t the Agency , which,,

among other t hings , sought to declare the status pursuant to which
the Agency was created unconstitutional, to appuint a receiver to
dissolve the Agency and affect payment of its outstanding obliga-
tions and to compel a refunding of certain funds paid by the City
and other cities to the Agency. The District Court entered a
su= mary judgment in favor of the Agency and the City which was
upheld by the Court of Civil Appeals on 11 arch 2, 1978. The
plantif f filed an application for writ of error to appeal the
case to the Supreme Court of Texas. By reason of a settlement

~

agreement, the plantiff filed a motion to withdraw its application
for writ of error and the Supreme Court of Texas dismissed the
appeal on July 19, 1978.

F - LONE STAR GAS

During September 1977, the City entered into a new gas sales
contract with Lone Star Gas Company (Lone Star) . The agree-
ment, which provides for gas through 1981, is contingent upon
approval by the Texas Railroad Commission. The contract
requires that the City estimate its future use and provides
penalties of actual usage is less than 75% of the estimate.
The City has also agreed to retroactively pay the increased
price specified in the new contract for all gas received sub-
sequent to April 1, 19 77.
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City o f Denton, Texas
Electric System Fund |||

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

September 30, 1977 and 19 76

F - LONE STAR GA5 (Continued)

This contract replaces 3 previous contract with similar terms.
Pursuant to provisions vf the old contract, Lone Star had
asserted take or pay deficiencies in excess o f $2,300,000 fo r
calendar years 1975 and 1976. The City believes these defi-

ciencies to be invalid and had filed suit a have payments
made pursuant to the assertion of approxicitely $308,000
re turned . Canc2rrently with signing the new gas sales con-
tract, Lone Star agreed to refund all payments made under
the take or pay provisions of the old contract and the City
in turn has agreed to refund to customers a portion of the
deficiency previously passed through. These releases are
contingent upon approval of the new gas sales contract. If

the contract is not approved, the City could be assessed an
additional take or pay penalty for 1977 of approximately
$4,000,000, which along with the dif ferences asserted for
1975 and 1976, would be passed through t customers as paid g
to Lone Star .

.

G - PENSION PLANS

The City participates in a pension plan sponsored by the Texas
Municipal Retirement System. The plan is a contributory plan,
covering substantially all City employees except firemen.

The City's policy is to fund pension costs accrued. The
actuarially computed value of vested benefits of the plan as
of Deccmber 31, 1976, did not exceed assets of the fund. Total

pension expense for the Electric System Fund, which includes
amortization of prior service cost.s over twenty years, for the
year ended September 30, 1977 and 1976 was approximately $44,000
and S35,000, respectively.
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Electric System Fund
City of Denton g

W
BALANCE S11EET

April 30,1978 and 1977
(unaudited)

1979 1977

CURRENT ASSETS
Operating Fund

Equity in pooled cash $ 576,958 $ -

Time Deposits 4,936,728 -

Accounts receivable (less allowance for doubtful accounts
of $214,431 in 1978 and $258,342 in 1977) 2,124,177 1,S73,509

Due from other funds 120,364 41,592

Inventory of fuel 1,102,983 424,381

Prepaid expenses 88,669 69,113

Deferred cost (1) 473,792 719,871

9,423,671 3,148,466

RESTRICTED ASSETS
Revenue Bond Debt Servier Fund

Time deposits - 1,154,112

Sevenue Bond Reserve Fund
Cash and government obligations on deposit with Trustee. 2,250,000 -

Time deposits - 2,037,382

Revenue Bond Contingency Fund
Cash and govern nent obligations on deposit with Trustee. 250,000 -

Revenue Bond Construction Fund
Cash (overdraft) 415 (23,316) g-

Time deposits 332,174 35S,000

Revenue Bond Extension and Improvement Fund
Equity in pooled cash - 4.003,4S8

2,832,553 7,529,606
TJITLITY PLANT IN SERVICE

Land and land rights 291,329 291,329
Electric production and distribution facilities 43,423,900 43,021,463
Construction in progress 1,399,716 1,339,562

45,314,945 44,652,354
Less allowance for depreciation & amortization 18,297,029 16,963,291

27,017,916 27,689,003
INVESTMENT IN INTERCOVERNMENTAL

SERVICE FUNDS 1S0,747 305,296

339,454,923 $38,672,431

See also Notes to Financial Statem.nts on pages I-12 through I-18.
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Electric System Fund
City of Denton

BALANCE SHEET

April 30,1978 and 1977
(anaudited)

1979 1977

CURRENT LIABILITIES
De6 cit position in pooled cash 3 $ 3,194,639-

Accounts payable 1,S48,039 763,324

Accrued liabilities 178,C2 69,238

Customer deposits 220,H9 171961
Accrued take or pay deSciency to Lone Star Cas 617,033-

Revenue Bonds payable within one year . 372,250-

Accrued interest $6,345 -

1325,705 5,819,975

LIABILITIES PAYABLE FROh! RESTRIC'"ED ASSETS
Revenue Bond De',t Service Fund

Revenue Bonds payable within one year - 671,720
Accrued interest - 4S2,393. .

Revenue Bond Construction Fund
Retainage payable 22,751-..

Due to other funds . 43,060 7,01S
Contracts payable 79,566 -

121626 1,133,882
LONC TERhi DEBT

Revenue bonds payable exclusive of maturities

9 due within one year (2) . 19.255,000 16,902,000
Less boad discount 356,213 -

IS,393,7S2 16,902,000

SYSTEh! EQUITY
Reserves

For revenue bond contingencies 1500,000 2,037,332
For system extension and improvement - 4,003,4SS

Unrealized increment in valuation cf utility
plant in service 2,019,909 1303,068.

Contributions in aid of construction . 162,741 160,243
Retained earnings 13,425,160 6,892,393.

18,107,310 15,396,574

$39,454,923 $33,671431
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Electric System Fund
City of Denton

Statement of Operations and Retained Earnings
Seven Sionths Ended April 30,1978 and 1977 g

(unaudited)

1979 1977

INCOh1E
Electricity Sales:(3)

Customers -$ 7,S84,2S6 $7,967.249
Intergovernmental 456,1S9 447,591

Resale Power Income 18,853 6M.S54
Other 128,426 56,721

8,4S7,759 9,136,415

EXPENSES .

Salaries & Wages . 658,575 533,626
3,501,S66 4,460,005Fuel -

Power Purchased for Resale . 1,544,624 1,051,574
Supplies 79,233 62,334
51amtenance 121,S44 57,054
Insurance 92,038 66,255
Administration Services 313,S53 269,301
Services 131,677 135,471
Bad Debts . 39,421 59,7M
Sundry 548 1,S20

6,4S3,718 6,'' 7,464

Operating Income before Depreciation 2,004,040 2,358,951
Provision for Depreciation (Est.) 629,S60 629.SS3

Operating Income (Loss) 1,374,150 1,729,063
Other Income

Cain on Bond refur, ding S25,759 -

Interest 62,559 96.6M
2,262,403 S25.722

Bond Interest & Fees 455.155 554 552

Net Income (Loss) 1,=,M3 1,271.140
Retained Earnings - Beginning of Period 7,965,750 7,306,735
Transfer to General Fund - Return on Investment (551,163) (498,S48)
Transfer to Revenue Bond Reserve Funds (2,500,000) (1,1S6,634)
Liquidation of Revenue Bond Reserve Funds upon Refunding (2) 6,733.500 -

Retained Earnings-End of Period $13.425,160 $6,592,393

Note 1

A new gas sales contract entered into with Lone Star Cas Company in September 1977,
provided a retn>-active rate increase etTective April 1977. The city has deferred this cost to be
expensed as the revenue is recovered thru the fuel cost adjustments for the months of Afarch 1978
thru Septemter 1973,

Note 2

In hfarch 1973, the city issued $19,255,000 in City of Denton Electric System Revenue Refunding
Bonds, Series 1978, to refund all outstanding Electric Systems Revenue Bonds and provide for a
Reserve Fund and Contingency Fund. The refunding was accomplished to free the city of a
burdensome covenant requirement and resulted in a net gain of $325,759.

Note 3

Cross revenues of the system show a decrease for the seven months ended 4-30-78 as compared
to the period ending 4-30-77 This decrease is a result of a lower cost of fuel and purchased power,
thus requiring a lowered fuel cost adjustment. In addition as of April 1978, the fuel cost adjustment
was reduced by 12.5Fo because of the lifting of a gross revenues transfer required in the old debt
covenants.

See also Notes to Financial Statements on pages I-12 through I-18.
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APPENDIX ] .

.

City of Garland

.

The audited fnanczal statements and accompantpng notes included herein for the municipal
utility system for the 5 scal years ended September 30,1977 and 1976, have been excerpted

by the City of Garland from its full inancial statements. The unaudited fnancial
statements for the six month periods ended March 31,1978 and 1977, have been

procided by the City af Garland.
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PEAT, .\IAItWICK. .\1 ITCH ELL & CO.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

SUITE 1500, 2001 BRTLV TOWEB

DALI.AS. TEXAS 75201

The City Council
City of Garland, Texas :

We have examined the balance sheet of the Utility Fbnd of the City of
Garland, Texas as of September 30, 1977 and the related statements of
operations, changes in retained earnings and changes in financial
position for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accord-
ance with generally accepted auditing s andards, and accordingly
included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. The
financial statements of the Utility Fund of the City of Garland, Texas
for the year ended September 30, 1976 were examined by other auditors
whose report dated November 19, 1976 expressed an unqualified opinion
on those statements.

.

In our opinic the aforementioned financial statements present fairly
the financial position of the Utility Fund of the City of Carland,
Texas at September 30, 1977, and the results of its operations and the
changes in its financial position for the year then ended, in con-
formity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis
consistent with that of the preceding year.

O f
.

December 9, 1977, except as to note 4
which is as of May 16, 1978 and note 5
which is as of July 19, 1978
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CITY OF CARIMD, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Balance Sheets
.

September 30, 1977 and 1976

Assets 1977 1976

Utility plant:

Land $ 899,622 734,276

Electric plant 94,914,859 73,628,191

Water plant 26,314,088 23,282,246

Sanitary sewer plant 41,952,397 21,405,370

Construction in progress 12,245,482 48,256,387

176,326,448 167,306,.'O

Less allowances for depreciation 28,974,615 25,057,266

Utility plant 147,351,833 142,249,404

Revenue bond construction funds: 28,618 182,538
Cash
Federal grants receivable (note 2) 1,783,254 2,064,854

Short-term investments - at cost and accrued
interest (approximates market) 8,338,718 3,371,831

Advance to (from) current utility operations (811,023) 1,011,672

Total bond construction funds 9,339,562 6,630,895

Revenue bond retirement and reserve funds:
Revenue bonc et ir ement fund - cash and

certificates of deposit plus accrued interest jg-

on deposit with trustee for current bond.

interest and maturities 1,20e,875 845,638

Revenue bond reserve fund on deposit with trustee
(required balance - 1977, S4,880,389 ; 1976,
$3,812,533) (note 3):

931 -

Cash
United States Treasury obligations - at cost

plus accrued interest (approximates market) 4,566,811 3.965,921

4,367,742 3,965,921
'

Total revenue bond retirement and
reserve funds 5,774,617 4,811.559

Current assets:
Cash 125,369 105,000

Accounts receivable (net of allowance for doubtful _

accounts in the amount of $112,741 in 1977 and
$79,524 in 1976) 6,404,952 5,548,966

Materials, supplies and fuel - at average cost 5,197,773 4,971,213

Prepaid insurance 86,585 34,933

Due from revenue bond construction funds 811,028 -

Due from general obligation interest and sinking fund 30 -

Total current assets 12,625,737 10,660,112

$ 175,091,749 164,351,970
-==

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
H



Capitalization and Liabilities 1977 1976

Capitalization:
Retained earnings $ 37,779,157 34,492,085
Contributions in aid of construction (note 2):

Federal grants 18,752,012 18,603,088
Other 21,196,636 19,792,705

Total contributions 39,948,648 38,395,793'
Long-term debt (notes 3, 4 and 9):
Electric, water and sewer revenue bonds 85,098,694 73,376,348
General obligation bonds serviced from the

Utility Fund 1,578,752 1,661,640
Certificates of obligation 5,710,000-

Total long-term debt 86,677,446 80,747,988

Total capitalization 164,405,251 153,635,866

Construction contracts payable from revenue bond con- 436,210 1,955,136
struction fund s

Accrued interest payable from revenue bond retirement funds 386,609 334,000

Current liabilities (exclusive of current maturities
of.long-term debt):

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 7,013,333 4,250,700
Accrued in teres t payable on long-term debt other

than revenue bonds 17,690 108,283
Customers' deposits 657,033 542,456
Due to general fund 2,175,623 2,513,857
Due to revenue bond construction funds 1,011,672-

Total current liabilities 9,863,679 8,426,968

Commitments and contingency (notes 5, 7 and 8)

$ 175,091,749 164,351,970
_
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CITY OF GARI.AND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Statenents of Operations

Years ended September 30, 1977 and 1976

1977 1976

Operating revenues:
Electric service S 34,975,926 26,316,523
Water service 4,730,204 4,175,030
Sanitary sewer service 3,380,896 2,095,507
Penalties and other items 583,776 645,019

Total operating revenues 43,720,802 33,232,079

Cperating expenses other than depreciation:
Electric operations:

Fuel costs 21,292,583 14,513,338
Cther electric operations 3,135,294 2,572,339

Water operations:
Water purchased for resale 1,983,051 1,643,663

Other water operations 787,241 703,579
Sanitary sewer operations 877,014 643,083

Customer services 483,993 467,895
Warehouse operations 59,204 50,425
public information 318,129 202,004
Data processing 1,199,952 1,093,972
Service and supply department 169,411 171,741
Provision for uncollectible accounts 294,923 229,602
Insurance and other expenses 200,595 98,752
Payments to (frem) General Fund: g
General and a4ministrative, net of a=ounts

capitalized as part of construction costs,
S293,650 in 1977 and $352,103 in 1976 792,884 600,990

Data processing, warehouse and service and supply (912,155) (677,966)
In lieu of taxes 1,868,265 1,418.289

Total operating expenses exclusive of
depreciation 32,550,384 23,732,206

Operating income before depreciation and interest 11,170,418 9,499,873

Provision for depreciation (computed on the
straight-line method):
Electric plant 2,506,619 1,871,982
Water plant 627,177 568,373
Sanitary sewer plant 792,601 503,675

3,926,397 2,944,030

Operating income before interest 7,244,021 6,555,843

Interest inccce 672,066 488,143

Cperating inccme before interest expense 7,916,087 7,043,986

Interest expense:
Revenue bonds 4,126,189 3,601,767
General obligation bonds 59,178 62,447
Cerrificates of obligation 168,451 405,332

4,353,313 4,070,046
Less amount capitali:ed in utility plant in service 729,496 1,893,189

3,624,322 2,176,857 g
Net income $ 4,291,765 4,567,129 W

See accempanying notes to financial statements, J4



CITY OF GARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Statements of Changes in Retained Earnings

Years ended September 30, 1977 and 1976

1977 1976

Balance at beginning of year S 34,492,085 30,498,602

Net income 4,291,765 4,867,129
Sudgeted transfar to general fund (1,004,693) (873,646)

Balance at end of year $ 37,779,157 34,492,085

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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CITY OF GARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Statements of Changes in Financial Position

OYears ended September 30, 1977 and 1976

1977 1976

Funds provided:
Net income S 4,291,765 4,867,129

Items not requiring current outlay of funds:
Depreci.tcion 3,926,397 2,944,030
Other 54,955 34,129

Total from operations 3,273,117 7,845,288
Contributions in aid of construction - Feteral grants 148,924 3,952,911
Contributions in aid of construction - otter 1,403,931 1,104,324
Proceeds from sale of revenue bonds 13,865,000 7,640,000

Net decrease in revenue bond construction funds - 1,529,192
23,o90,972 22,371.715

Funds used:
Additions to utility plant, net of book value

of retire;ents of $41,724 in 1977 and
S66,102 in 1976 9,023,826 16,S40,081

'

Net increase in revenue bond construction funds 2,708,667 -

Net increase in revenue bcnd retirement and
reserve funds 963,058 650,407.

Decrease in construction contracts payable free g
construction funds 1,513,926 2,340,266 W

Principal payments on revenue bonds 2,145,000 1,S95,000
Principal payments on general obligation bonds 32,388 99,915
Refunding of certificates of obligation 5,710,000 124,000
Budgeted transfer to General Fund 1,004,693 873,646

23,162,058 23,323,315

Net increase (decrease) in working capical S 523,914 (951,600)

Components of net increase (decrease) in
working capital:

Cash 20,369 8,592
Accounts receivable S55,986 (658,129)
Materials, supplies and fuel 226,560 (460,293)

Frepaid insurance 51,652 6,060
Due from revenue bond construction funds 811,028 -

Due from general obligation 30 -

Accounts payable and accrued expenses (2,762,633) (823,082)
Accrued interest payable on long-term debt other

than revenue bonds 90,593 (15,432)
Customers ' deposits (114,577) (68,453)
Due to general fund 338,234 (1,491,013)
Due to revenue bond construction funds 1,011,672 2,555,150

Increase (decrease) in working capital S 528,914 (951.600)

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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CITY OF GARI.AND, TF.XAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial State =ents

September 30, 1977 and 1976

(1) Swnmarv of Sirnificant Accounting policies

(a) Utility plant

Utility plant is stated at the historical cost of construction or, with
respect to contributions in aid of construction from third parties
(principally developers), at an estimated value which approximates cost.
The cost of construction includes an allowance f or cost of funds used
during construction (see (b) below). Also, to the extent the construc-
tion is performed by the City of Garland (City), the cost includes
payroll, payroll related costs and general and administrative expenses.

Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are charged to operating expense;
major property replacements are capitali:ed.

(b) Allowance for Funds Used During Construction

Allowance for funds used during construction is the cost, during the
period of construction, of long-term debt used for construction purposes,
which allowance is credited to interest expense and charged to construc-

,

tion in progress.

(c) Deoreciation

Depreciation is computed on the straight-line basis at rates (principally
2-1/27. to 37, per year) based on the estimated service lives of the
various classes of property.

(d) Revenues

Customers are billed monthly on a cycle billing basis with revenues being
recorded when customers are billed. Additionally, the Utility Fund
records esti=ated unbilled revenues at the end of the accounting period.
Unbilled revenue includes estimated accruals for the excess amount of
fuel costs incurred over base fuel costs to be recovered in fuel adjust-
ment clause billings to customers.

(e) Deferred Debt Discount

Debt discount is being amortised to income over the life of the issue to
which it pertains.

(Continued)
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CI*Y OF GARIAE, TEUS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

(f) RetirtJent plan

The City participates in the Texas Municipal Retirament System and under
the terms of the plan, the City funds current pension costs accrued
plus a portion of unfunded prior service costs (see note 6).

(2) Contributions in Aid of Construction

Federal grant contributions in aid of construction increased by $143,924.
These contributions result from grants obtained in connection with the
expansion of sewage treat =ent facilities.

Other contributions in aid of construction increased by S1,403,931 of which
$ 1,16 9,197 were water and sewer installations centributed by real estate
developers.

Total Federal participation in the expansion of the Duck Creek Waste Water
Treatment Plant is expected to be $20,673,000 out of total estimated costs
o f $30,159,000. Certain grant acendments have been approved by the Texas
Water Quality Board which have not as yet been approved by the Environ = ental
Protection Agency (EPA). As of September 30, 1977, Federal participation
approved by the EPA wa3 S18,466,350 which includes $1,783,254 due from the

|||Federal government as of that date. Such amount is subject to review and
approval by the Federal government. Under Federal regulations , one-half of
the grant funds deered to benefit industrial users of the treatment facility
must be refunded (wichout interest) to the Federal government as billed to
industrial users over the life of the plant or 30 years, whichever is shorter.
Contributions in aid of construction will be reduced by amounts refunded to
the Federal government. In addition, 437. of such portion of the grant funds
must be ratably accumulated in a restri:ted reserve account and used exclu-
sively for plant expansion or reconstruction. These refunds and reserve
accumulations will commence when the plant becomes operational.

(3) Revenue 3ond Reserve Funds

The ordinances authoriting the electric, water and sewer revenue bonds
stipulate that the City will deposit in 1978, in addition to current prin-
cipal and interest requirements , $312,647 in a reserve fund. The ultimate
balance required in the reserve fund is $5,908,171. The revenue bonds are
payable as to both principal and interest solely from, and are secured by
a first lien on and pledge of, the revenues of the City's combined electric,
water and sewer systems, after deduction of reasonable operation and nainte-
nance expenses.

(Continued)
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CITY OF GARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

(4) Bonds Available for Sale

At September 30, 1977, electric, water and sewer revenue bonds autnorized and
unissued in the amount of $45,574,000 were available for future sales. On
May 16, 1978, the City Council authorized the sale of $4,710,000 of such
bonds, but no date has been set for the sale of such bonds.

(5) Texas Municioal Power Agenev

The City, together with three other Texas cities, is a member of the Texas
Municipal Power Agency (TMPA) which was organized to provide for the future
energy needs of the member cities. Under the terms of the Power Sales
Contract (Contract) with the TMPA and other member cities, the City is
required to pay a pro rata share (47.557. and 50.157. at September 30, 1977
and Mar:h 31,1978 (unaudited), respectively) of the operating expenses
of tha . agency. Such amounts, which are borne by the Utility Fund,
aggresteed $213,251 and $176,000 in 1977 and 1976, respectively. In addi.
tior the City's portion of these expenses is estimated to be approximately
$29; 000 in 1978. Such pay =ents by the City to the TMPA will be from the
revenues of the City's Utility Fund and shall not obligate funds raised by
taxation.

In order to meet such energy needs, the TMPA has commenced construction of a
of a generating plant and related transmission, mining and other facilities
(Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station) with an estimated cost of approxi-
mately $644,000,000. In this regard, the TMPA has, as o f September 30, 1977,
issued bonds of $50,000,000 and entered into construction contracts of
approximately $124,000,000 ($138,000,000 as of March 31, 1978 (unaudited)). If
the TMPA is unable to service its debt as required by the Bond Resolution or
is in default thereof, the City is contingently liable for $23,830,000 of
such debt. The construction contracts have cancellation provisions; however,
the penalty (and the City's contingent liability, if any) to be sustained
upon cancellation is dependent upon the time of cancel!2 tion. The amount of
penalties sustained by the TMPA had all these contracts been cancelled at
September 30, 1977 and March 31, 1978 is approximately $4,200,000 and
$28,200,000 (unaudited), respectively. If the TMPA is unable to fulfill such
contracts and if the contracts are not cancelled, the City, although not
presently a party to these contracts, is contingently liable for its pro rata
share of such contracts.

( Continued)
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CITY OF GARLAND, TEXAS

Uti''.tv Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

The TMPA was a defendant in certain lawsuits. One such lawsuit by the Grimes

County Taxpayers' Association sought to have declared unconstitutional the
statute under which tha TMPA was created and seeks to function. The City,

together with the other members of the TMPA, intervened in such suit. The
District Court entered a summary judgement in favor of the TMPA and the
intervening cities and this judgement was upheld by the Court of Civil
Appeals on March 2, 1978. The plaint,iff then filed an application for writ
of error with the Texas Supreme Court seeking a reversal of the two lower
courts' decisions. As a result of the settlement agreement discussed below
the plaintiff moved to withdraw the applicatien for iview so that the

decision of the Court of Civil Appeals might become itnal. The Texas
Supreme Court dismissed the application for writ of error on July 19, 1978
and the plaintiff has waived motion for rehearing or other complaints or
appeals. This action permits the decision of the Court of Civil Appeals
to become final and the issues raised in the suit have been casolved in
favor of TMPA.

Another lawsuit seeks to require the TMPA and the EPA to have an environ-
mental i= pact study performed regarding the construction of the Gibbons
Creek Steam Electric Station. The EPA has previously ruled that an impact
study is not required. As a result of the settlement agreement discussed
below an agreed judgment was enterea Ny the District Court on July 19, 1973
denying the relief sought by the parties. The judgement is binding on all ||h
parties as the plaintif fs have waived all rights of appeal or other com-
plaints.

In order to obtain certain' property and confirm certain rights necessary to
complete the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station and to settle various
concroversies with certain local government units, TMPA entered into a
settlement agreement with the Grimes County Taxpayers ' Association on
July 19, 1978'. For further discussion of the terms of the settlement eee
note 11 to the notes to the financial statements of the TMPA included in
Appendix G of the Official Statement.

Settlement of the above-mentioned suit on July 19, 1978 has allowed TMPA to
proceed with 2s proposed of fering of Revenue Bonds, Series 1978 in the
amount of $250,000,000. TMPA's management anticipates that the offering
will be consummated by late August 1978.

If the TMPA is unable to make such payments as required by the settlement
agreement or to service its debt as required by the Bond Resolution or is in
default thereof, the City is contingently liable for its pro rata share.

( Con tinued )
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CITY OF CARLAND, TEXAS

Utility P;nd

Notes to Financial Statements

(6) Retirement Plan

The City participates in :he Texas Municipal Retirement System which is a
contributory retirement plan covering all eligible e=picyees. The employees'
centribution rate is 57. of their gross earnings which is matched by a 5.17,
contribution by the City. Additionally, the City contributes an addi:ional
1/4 of 17. of the earnings of the eligible emplo"ce; to provide supplemental
disability benefits. Total retirement e.xpense ice the Utili:y Fund aggre-
gated $221,033 and $180,754, respective,y, for the years ended September 30,
1977 and 1976. There are no benefi:s guaranteed other than to the extent
provided by e=ployee and employer contributions, plus earnings, accumulated
in the individual accounts of employees. Prior service credi:s are being
funded over a twenty-five year period with that portion of the City's current
contribution in excess of the current service credits computed on an accrual
basis.

(7) Fuel enntract

Effective March 31, 1977, :he City entered into r centract wi:h Lone Star Gas
Company (Lone Star) for the purpose of providing natural gas fuel to :he
City's electria utility. Such contract is subj;c - the approval of the.o

Texas Railroad Commission and, as of :he date of this report, such approval
is s till pending. Under the terms of the contract, which extends through
December 31, 1984, :he Ci:7 is obligated to take or to pay for, whether
taken or not, a minimum volume of natural gas equal to 757 cf the City's
es ti=ated annual fuel requirements for that year to be cocputed as set forth
in the contract. If, during any year, the City fails to purchase the volume
of gas required by the contract the City will be required to pay liquidated
damages to the Lone S tar. Such damages will be at the rate at 11-1/2d per
thousand cubic feet for the gas not taken through Dece=ber 31, 1979 and sub-
sequen t to that date at that race of raenty percent of the weighted average
price paid by the City during that calendar year. The City presently anti-
cipates that its natural gas requirements will exceed the =inimum volumes
specified in the contract. In addition, Lone Star is required to provide a
volume of natural gas up cc, but not in excess of the City s caximum fuel~

requirements to be computed as set forth in the contract. The contract
provides that the City may not purchase its natural gas from other than Lone
Star except under certain conditions as specified in the contract and further-
= ore that all gas purchased will be used by the City and will not be resold
or used for any purpose except as provided in :he Transfer of Gas Agreement
between the City and the other = embers of the TMyA.
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CITY OF GARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

(8) Other commitments

The cost to complete outstanding construction centracts is approximately
$ 1,366 ,000, relating principally the Duck Creek Waste Water Treatment Plant,
of which $432,000 is expected to be funded by Federal grants. Such grants

have not yet been approved by the E?A (see note 2) .

Cerrain electronic data processing equipment is leased under opec-end cancel-
able leases. Total lease expense for this equipment was approx 1=ately $612,000
and $566,000 for the years ended Ssptember 30, 1977 and 1976, respectively,

(9) Long-term Debt

A summary of the long-term debt is as follovs:

Balance at 3alance at
September 30, September 30,

Description 1976 Issued Retired 1977

Electric, Water and Sewer
System revenue bonds,
$85,175,000 originally

|||issued with interest rates
ranging from 1/2 of 1% to

7-1/2% (1) S 73,376,348 - 2,142,654 71,233,694
Utility System revenue
bonds, $13,865,000 issued
with interest rates
ranging from 4.5% to 6.5% 13,865,000 - 13,865,000-

General obligation bonds
serviced from the Utility
Fund, $2,500,000 orig-
inally issued with interest
rates ranging from 1/20 of
17,to 57. 1,661,640 - 82,888 1,578,752

Certificate of obligation,
$5,834,000 originally
issued with interest rates
ranging from 67. to 7-1/27. 5,710,000 - 5,710,000 -

Total debt S 80,747,988 13,865,000 7,935,542 36,677,446

(1) The amounts at September 30,1976 and 1977 are net of deferred debt
discount of $58,652 and $56,306, respectively.

( Con tinued)
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CITY 0F GARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

The Electric, Water and Sewer System revenue bonds and the Utility System
revenue bonds are secured by a lien on and pledge of the revenues of the
Electric, Water and Sewer System, af ter deduction of reasonable expenses of
operation and maintenance and, with respect to the Utility System revenue
bonds, after payments required to be made on the presently outstanding
Electric, Water and Sewer System revenue bonds.

See " Debt Service Requirements Revenue Bonds" included elsewhere in the Of ficial
Statement for information regarding principal and interest requirements for
years 1978 through 2001.

.
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CITY Of GAkt AtJD, ItXA5

Utslary fund

Bolonce Sheets

March 31, 1978 and 1977
(Unoudited)

1978 1977
1978 1977

C+isolisosion and LiaLilitiesAuess

Capitulization:
Utilief plant:

tunJ & 8Y9,622 5 734,276 Retained earnings 1 38,793,838 5 33,464,086

Elecreic pl.w.s 95,896,249 93,212,491 Connibutions in oiJ of construction:

W oler plant 26,476,414 14,03),445 f edesul ponts 18,772,775 18,603,068

Sanitary sewer p ant 42,227,040 39,518,J42 Oiher 21,277,793 19,899,485

~0!D3d358 1 3 2373l 4
Corotruction in p opens 12,959,162 12,348,784 local contsil,utions

~j?i]C457 169,847,265 Long-term debe:

Less allowance for depreciosion 38,125,438 27,524,242 tiestric, water and sewer revenue Lands 83,493,694 86,078,348

~ C ll!d55 3 O }},625 Genesui ubligation Lord seeviceJ from thel4Utility plant Utility finsJ I,429,581 1,578,752

Total long-term JeLe 7 C92 D 75 ~~Ts7 455355
~ I U 37'34T T9'ZT&'7WRevenue Lond construction funds: Iotal c+isolinomion l

I I '

Cash
fedesol grunts esceivate 1,783,254 1,783,254

Advance to (Isom) other funds 6,244,918 9,743,017 Coretruction contracts paydle inom sevenue

total 1ond construction funds 7 ,028,173 14,5253}} Lund curstsuction IAs 113,204 2,976

Y Accrued intesent payuble (som sevenue 1,onJ
5 Revenue Lond estisement onJ seserve funJa;

serirement fusd 394,024 341,345
Revenue Lond seriesment fund - cash und

cessificale of deposis phs accrwl Current lioLilities (esclusive of cursent
inneeest on deposit with esussee for
currens 09:4 anserest and snuturities 965,443 886,026 moeurities of long-sess debt);

Accour.ts pay 41e and accrued e penses 5,626,034 3,947,535
Revenue Losd seserve fund on deposit wish Accrued interest payolle on long-serm debt

---trustee;

Ciah 47,607 45,708 other shon sevenue 1,onds ---

Costumes's Japosits 680,005 601,736
United Stores Iseunury obligoriore - Due to Accounts Payable fund 2,017,322 3,184,027

of cose plus accrued interest Jotal current lid,ilities 7 3 })-3dT 773Q93
(appronimate ma,Les) 4,900,624 4,053,738

Josal sevenue Loed retieement
unJ reserve funds 5,913,674 4,985,472

Cuerent unsets.
Cash 208,155 207,78

Accounts receivulle (net of allowance for
doubiful uccounsa in she amuune c.f
$l12,748 in 1978 and $19,523 in 1977) 6,013,774 4,154,993

Museelots, supplies ur.J fuel - os overage
4,942,358 4,461,901was

Psepuid irourunce 159,080 34,933

7E32O37 ~B,859,2,5c1
3i709070 li6 D 9 0 78 $l72,598,270 1867,694,378

See occanyonying notes to financial seosements.
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CITY CF GARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Statements of Cperations

Six Months Period Ending
March 31, 1978 and 1977

(Unoudited)

1978 1977
Cperating revenues:

Electric service 518,62?,004 515,190,301
Water service 2,315,592 1,816,086
Sanitary sewer service 2,685,254 1,410,308
Penoities and orner items 405,520 2a8,836

Total operating revenues 24,028,3U 18,705,531

Cperating expenses other than depreciation:
Electric operations:

Fuel cost 12,370,372 9,356,589
Cther electric operations 1,855,387 1,778,146

Water operations:
Water purchased for resale 936,653 888,203
Other water operations 391,493 351,640

Sanitory sewer operations 859,895 441,770
Customer services 251,022 229,317
Worehouse coerotions 63,130 64,707
Public information 152,669 160,784
Data processing 591,878 607,356
Service end Supoly Cecortment 82,329 81,627
Provision for uncollectible accounts 172,688 132,103,

Insurcnce end other excenses 185,563 43,542
Payments to tfrom) General Fund:

General and coministrative, net of amounts
ccoitolized 511,912 201,410

in lieu of taxes 945,558 743,606
Total operating expenses exclusive of

depreciation 19,371,049 15.080,800

Operating income before depreciation and interest 4,657,323 3,624,731
Provision for depreciation (computed on the straightline

method):
Electric plant 1,296,005 1,381,82'Woter plant 329,890 320,397
Sanitary sewer plant 524,931 764,752

2,150,,io 2,4co,976
Cperating income before interest 2,506 hD7 1,10,7,755

Interest income 687,320 244,368
Cperating income before interest expense 3,193,827 1,402,123

Interest expense:
Revenue bonds 2,161,998 2,028,943
General obligation bonos 275,184--

2,Iol,998 2,304,i27
Less amount capitalized in utility plant in service 232,852 376,350

1,929,146 1,927,777
Net income 5 1,264, cal 5 (525,o34)

See accomoonying notes to financial statements.
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CITY OF GARLAND, TEXA5

Utility Fund

Statements of Changes in Financial Position

Six Months Period Ending
March 31,1978 and 1977

(Unoudited)

1978 1977

Funds provided:
Net ir come $ 1.744,681 $ (525,654)
Items not requiring current outlay of funds:

Depreciation 2,150,916 2,466,976

Cther --- -

Total from operations 3,415,497 t ,941,322

Sole of EWS revenue bonds - junior tiens -- 13,865,000

Decrease or increase in ocerved interest
payable from revenue bond retirerrent fund 7,415 7,345

Contributions in aid - developers 81,157 106,780

Contributions in aid - federal grants 20,763 ---

Total funds provided 3,524,832 15,920,447

Funds used:
Additions to utility plant 2,132,039 2,540,598

Net increase in revenue bond retirement and
reserve funds 139,057 173,913

Decrease in construction contracts poycble from
construction funds 323,006 1,952,160

Principal payments on revenue bonds 1,605,C00 1,170,000

Principal payments en general ebligation bonds 149,171 82,888

Budgeted transfer to General Fund 250,000 502,345

Refunding balance of Certificates of Cbligation -- 5,710,C00
4,895,377Decrease or increase in construction bond funds (1,311.389) -

Total funds used 3,286,884 17,027,281
Net increase (decrease)in working capitol $ 237,948 $ ( 1,106,834)

Components of net increase (decrease) in working ecpital:
Ccmh $ 82,786 $ 102,781

Accounts receivable (391,178) (1,393,973)

Matericis, supplies and fuel (255,415) (509,312)

Prepaid insurance 72,495 --

Accounts poyct.e and ocerued expenses 1,387,299 303,165

Accrued interest payable on long-term debt other
than revenue bonds 17,690 108,283

Customer deposits (22,972) (59,280)

Due to Other Funds of the City (652,757) 341,502

Net increase (decrease) in working cepitol $ 237,948 $ (1,100,834)

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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CITY OF GARLAND, TEXA5

Utility Fund

Statements of Changes in Retained Earnings

Six Months Period Ending
March 31,1978 and 1977

(Unaudited)

1978 1977

Bolonce or beginning of period $37,779,157 534,492,085

Net income 1,264,681 (525,654)
Budgeted transfer to general fund (250,000) (502,345)

Bolonce at end of period $38,793,838 533,444,086

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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CITY OF CARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Pund O
Notes to Financial Statements

March 31, 1978 and 1977

(Unaudited)

(1) Surmarv of Significant Accounting Policies
.

(a) Utility Plant

is stated at the historical cost of construction or, withUtility plantto contributions in aid of construction from third partiesrespect
(principally developers), at an estimated value which approximates cost.
The cost of construction includes an allowance for cost of funds used
during construction (see (b) below). Also, to the extent the construc-includestion is perfor=ed by the City of Carland (City), the cost
payroll, payroll related costs and general and administrative expenses.

Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are charged to operating expense;
major property replacements are capitalized.

(b) Allowance for Funds Used Durine Construction
during theAllowance for funds used during construction is the cost, |hperiod of construction, of long-term debt used for construction purposes,

which allowance is credited to interest expense and charged to construc-
tion in progress,

(c) Depreciation

Depreciation is computed on the straight-line basis at rates (principally
2-1/2". to 37. per year) based on the estimated service lives of the
various classes of property.

(d) Revenues

Customers are billed =onthly on a cycle billing basis with revenues being
recorded when custoters are billed. Additionally, the Utility Fundthe end of the accounting period.
records estimated unbilled revenues at
Unbilled revenue includes estimated accruals for the excess amount of
fuel costs incurred over base fuel costs to be racovered in fuel adjust-
eent clause billings to customers-

(e) Deferred Debt Discount

Debt discount is being amortized to income over the life of the issue to
which it pertains.

(Continued)
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CITY OF CARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

(Unaudited)

( f) Retirement Plan

The City participates in the Texas Municipal Retirement System and under
the terms of the plan, the City funds current pension costs accrued

.

plus a portion of unfunded prior service costs (see note 6).
.

(2) Contributions in Aid of Construction

Federal grant contributions in aid of construction increased 'f $20,763 for
the six months ended March 31, 1978. These contributions result from grants
obtained in connection with the expansion of sewage treatment facili ties .
Other contributions in aid of construction increased by $81,157 for the saue
period.

Total Federal participation in the expansion of the Duck Creek Waste Water
Treatment Plant is expected to be $20,673,000 out of total estimated costs
of $30,824,000. Certain grant amendments have been approved by the Texas
Water Quality Board which have not as yet haen approved by the Environmental
Protection Agancy (EPA). As o f >bech 31, 1978, Federal participation
approved by th EPA was $18,466,350 which includes $1,783,2 54 due from the
Federal government as of that date. Such amount is subject to review and
approval by the Federal government. Under Federal regulations, one-half of
the grant funds deemed to benefit industrial users of the treatment facility
must be refunded (without interest) to the Federal government as billed to
industrial users over the life of the plant or 30 years, whichever is shorter.
Contributions in aid of construction will be reduced by amounts refunded to
the Federal government. In addition, 407. of such portion of the grant funds
must be ratably accumulated in a restricted reserve account and used exclu-
sively for plant expansion or reconstruction. These refunds and reserve
accumulations will commence when the plant becomes operational.

(3) Revenue Bond Reserve Funds

The ordinances authorizing the electric, water and sewer revenue bonds
stipulate that the City will deposit in 1978, in addition .o current prin-
cipal snd interest requirements, $312,647 in a reserve fund. Through the
six mo ths ended March 31, 1978 the City has deposited 3268,000 in this
reserve fund. The ultimate balance required in the reserve fund is
$5,908,171. The revenue bonds are payable as to both principal and inter-
est solely from, and are secured by a first lien on and pledge of, the
revenues of the City's combined electric, water and sewer systems, after
deduction of reasonable operation and maintenance expenses.

(Continued)
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CITY OF GAR 1AND, TEXAS

Utility Nnd

O
Notes to Financial Statements

(Unaudited)

(4) Bonds Available for Sale

At March 31, 1978, electric, water and sewer revenue bonds authorized and
unissued in the amount of $45,574,000 were available for future sales. On
May 16, 1978, the City Council authorized the sale of $4,710,000 of such
bonds, but no date bas been set for the sale of such bcnds.

(5) Texas Municipal Power Astency

The City, togetner with three other Texas cities, is a member of the Texas
Municipal ?ower Agency (n!PA) which was organized to provide for the future
energy needs of the member cities. Under the terms of the Puwer Sales
Contract (Contract) with the TMPA and other member cities, the City is
required to pay a pro rata share (50.157.) of the operating :xpenses of that

Such amounts, which are borne by the Utility Fund, aggregatedagency.
$140,'000 and $100,000 for the the six months ended March 31, 1978 and 1977,
respectively. In addition, the City's portion of these expenses is esti-
=ated to be approximately $140,000 for the next six-month period. Such

payants by the City to the DiPA vill be from the revenues of the City's
Utility Fund and shall not c611 gate funds raised by taxation. O

In order to meet such energy needs, the DiPA has commenced construction of a
generating plant and related transmission, mining and other facilities
(Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station) with an estimated cost of approxi-
mately $644,000,000. In this regard, the TMPA has , as of March 31, 1978,
issued bonds of $50,000,000 and entered into construction contracts of
approximately S138,000,000. If the TMPA is unable to service its debt as
required by the. Bond Resolution or is in default thereof, the City is con-
tingently liable for $23,830,000 of such debt. The construction contracts'

have cancellation provisions; however, the penalty (and the City's con-
tingent liability, if any) to be sustained upon cancellation la dependent
upon the time of cancellation. The amount of penalties sustained had all
these contracts been cancelled at March 31, 1978 is approximately
$28,200,000. If the TMPA is unable to fulfill such contracts and if the
contracts are not cancelled, the City, although not presently a party to
these contracts, is contingently liable for its pro rata share of such
contracts.

The TMPA was a defendant in certain lawsuits. One such lawsuit by the Crimes
County Taxpayers' Association sought to have declared unconstitutional the
statute under which the TMPA was created and seeks to function. The City,

Thetogether with the other members of the TMPA, intervened in such suit.
District Court entered a summary judgement in favor or the TMPA and the

( Continued)
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CITY OF GARLAND, TELiS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

(Unaudited)

intervening cities and this judgement was upheld by the Court of Civil-

Appeals on March 2, 1978. The plaintiff then filed an application for
writ of error with the Texas Supreme Court seeking a reversal of the two
lower courts' decisions. As a result of the settlement agreement dis-
cussed below the plaintiff moved to withdraw the application for review
so ehat the decision of the Court of Civil Appeals might become final.

,The Texas Supreme Court dismissed the application for writ of error on
July 19, 1978 and the plaintiff has waived motion for rehearing or other
complaints or appeals. This action permits the decision of the Court of
Civil Appeals to become final and the issues raised in the suit have been
resolved in favor of TMPA.

Another lawsuit seeks to require the TMPA and the EPA to have an environ-
mental impact study performed regarding the construction of the generating
plant and related facilities discussed above. The EPA has previously
ruled that an impact study is not required. As a result of the settlement
agreement discussed below an agreed judgment was entered by the District

*

Court on July 19, 1978 denying the relief sought by the parties. The
judgment is binding on all parties as the plaintif fs have waived all rights
of appeal or other complaints.

In order to obtain certain property and confirm certair. rights necessary to
complete the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station and to settle various ,

controversies with certain local government units TMPA entered into a
settlement agreement with the Grimes County Taxpayers' Association on
July 19, 1978. For further discussion of the terms of the settlement, see

i note 11 of the notes to the financial statements of the TMPA included in
Appendix G of the Official Statement.

,

{
Settlement of the above-mentioned suit on July 19, 1978 has allowed TMPA to

proceed with its proposed effering of Revenue Bonds, Series 1978 in the
amount of $250,000,000. TMPA's management anticipates that the offering
will be consummated by late August 1978.

If the TMPA is unable to make such payments as required by the settlement
agreement or to service its debt as required by the Bond Resolution or is in-

default thereof, the City is contingently liable for its pro rata share.

.

(Continued)
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CITY OF CARLAND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

.

Notes to Financial Statements

(Unaudited) h

(6) Retirement Plan
.

The City participates in the Texas Municipal Retirement System which is a
contributory retirement plan covering all eligible employees. The
employees' contribution rate is 5% of their gross earnings which is =atched
by a 5.17. contribution by the City. Additionally, the City contributes an
additional 1/4 of 1% of the earnings of the eligible employees to provide
supplemental disability benefits. Total retirement expense for the Utility
Pund a;gregated $119,175 and $103,426, respactively, for the six months
ended March 31,1978 and l' 7. There are no benefits guaranteed other
than to the extent providea by employee and employer contributions, plus
earnings, accumulated in the individual accounts of teoloyees. Prior ser-
vice credits are being funded over a twenty-five year period with that
portion of the City's current contribution in excess of the current service
credits computed on an accrual basis.

(7) niel Contract

Effective March 31, 1977, the City entered into a contract with Lone Star Gas
Company (Lone Star) for the purpose of providir:g natural gas fuel to the
City's electric utility. Such contract is subject to the approval of the
Texas Railroad Commission (Commission) and, as of the date of this report,
such approval is still pending final action. Under the terms of the con- |tract, which extends through December 31, 1984, the City is obligated to
take or to pay for, whether taken or not, a minimum volume of natural gas
equal to 75% of the City's estimated annual fuel requirements for that year
to be computed as set forth in the contract. If, during any year, the City
fails to purchase the volume of gas required by the contract the City will
be required to pay liquidated damages to Lone Star. Such damages will be at
the rate of 11-1/2d per thousand cubic feet for the gas not taken through
December 31, 1979 and subsequent to that date at that rate of twenty percent
of the weighted average price paid oy the City during that calendar year.
The City presently anticipates that its natural gas requirements will exceed
the minimum volumes specified in the contract. In addition, Lone Star is
required to provide a volume of natural gas up to, but not in excess of the
City's maximum fuel requirements to be computed as set forth in the contract.
The contract provides that the City may not purchase its natural gas from
other than Lone Star except under certain conditions as specified in the
contract and furthermore that all gas purchased will be used by the City and
will not be resold or used for any purpose except as provided in the Transfer
of Gas Agreement between the City and the other members of the TMPA.

( Continued)
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CITY OF GARI AND, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

(Unaudited)

(8) Other Commitments,

The cost at March 31, 1973 to cooplete outstanding construction contracts is
approximately $702,000, relating principally to the Duck Creek Waste Water
Treatment Plant, of which $161,000 is expected to be funded by r derale

grants. Such grants have not yet been approved by the EPA (see note 2).

Certain electronic data processing equipment is leased under open-end cancel-
able leases. Total lease expense for this equipment was approximately
$279,000 and $318,000 for the six months ended March 31, 1978 and 1977,
respectively.

(9) Lon2-term Debt

A summary of the long-term debt is as follows:

Balance at Balance at
March 31, March 31,

,

bescriotion 1977 Issued Retired 1978

Electric, Water and Sewer
System revenue bonds,
$85,11 ,,000 originally
with it.terest rates
ranging from 1/2 of 17. to

2,202,654 70,003,6947-1/27. (1) $ 72,206,348 -

Utility System revenue bonds,
S13,865,000 issued with
interest rates ranging from

375,000 13,490,0004.5% to 6.57, 13,865,000 -

General obligation bonds
serviced from the Utility
Fund , $2,500,000 originally
issued with interest rates
ranging from 1/20 of 17,
to 57. __1,578,752 - 149,171 1,429,581

Total debt $ 87,650,100 - 2,726,825 84,923,275
_

(1) The amounts at March 31, 1977 and 1978 are net of deferred debt discount
of $58,652 and $56,306, respectively.*

(Continued)
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CITY OF CARIXiD, TE7AS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

(U7 audited)

The Electric, Water and Swer System revenue bonds and the Utility System
revenue bonds are secured by a lien on and pledge of the revenues of the
Electric, Water and Sewer System, af ter deduction of reasonable expenses
of operatior and =aintenance and, with respect to the Utility System
revenue bonds, after payments required to be made on the presently out-
standing Electric, Water and Sewer System revenue bonds.

See " Debt Service Requirements Revenue Bonds" included elsewhere in the
Official Statement for information regarding principal and interest re-
quirements for years 1978 through 2001.

-

O
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APPENDIX K

City of GreenviHe

The audited fnancial statements ::nd accompani ng notes included herein for the municspald

utility system for the fscal years ended September 30,1977 and 1976, have been
excerpted by the City of Greencille from its full fnancial stctements. Thea

unaudited fnancial statements for the six month periods ended
March 31,1978 and 1977, have been procided by the

City of Greenctile..
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PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTA.NTS

SUITE 1500, 2004 BRYAN TOWEB

D A Y.r. A 4, TEXAS 75201

.

.

The City Council
City of Greenville, Texas:

We have examined the balance sheet of the Utility Fund of the City
of Greenville, Texas as of September 30, 1977 and the related state-
ments of operations, changes in retained earnings and chan s ino

financial position for the year then ended. Our examination was made
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accord-
ingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

,The financial statements of the Utility Fund of the City of Greenville,
Texas for the year ended September 30, 1976 were examined by other
auditors whose report dated November 8,1976 expressed an unqualified
opinion on those stataments.

In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements present fairly
the financial position of the Utility Fund of the City of Greenville,
Texas at September 30, 1977 and the results of its operations and the
changes in its financial position for the year then ended, in con-
formity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a
basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

.

.

December 21, 1977, except as to note 2
which is as of July 19, 1978*
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CITY OF CREENVILII,1EXAS

Utility Fund

Balance Sheet, ContinucJ

Six months
Year ended t nJed March 31

Liabilities, Reset.es. September 30 1978 1977
Contributions and Retained Earnings 1977 19]6 (unaudited) (unaudited)

Current liabilities:
Payable fruns current assets:
Accounts payable $ 445,773 270,589 482,564 200,737
Due to General Fund - - 300,000 -

Accrued salaries and payroll expenses 33,788 51,258 34,347 59,898
Cales tax payable 7,987 7,630 13,183 -

Due to Board of Development Fund 21,288 - - -

Customers' Japosite 181,190 .161,594 179,089 163,667
Due to other funds - 81,807 - -

690,026 572,83 I,009,183 424,302

Fayable from restricted assets:
Revenue bonds payable 380,000 359,000 380,000 235,000
Hatured bond coupons payable !!,181 8,925 1,630 6,731
construction contracts payable 748,432 626,421 411,124 622,123
Accounts payable - Equipment Replacement and

p1 Reserve Fund - 41,030 - -

On 1,139 g 3 1,035,376 792.754 863,854
Total current liabilities 1,829,639 1,608,254 1,801,937 1,288,156

Other liabilities:
Revenue bonJa payable 24,815,000 E 445,000 21815,000 E 445,000

Total liabilities 26,644,639 25,053,254 26,616,917 24,733,156

keserves for
Revenue bond re tiren ent 2,509,220 2,726,677 2,400,725 1,399,924
Equipment replacement 909.713 849,018 929,857 880,336

Total reserves 3,418.933 3,575,695 3,330,5H2 3,280,260

Cont ributions f ran:
General obligation bonds 123,000 131,000 123,000 131,000
Federal grants 458,436 440,636 458,436 450,436
AIJ of constraction 205,288 200,357 207,050 200,356

Total contributions 786,724 771,993 788,486 781,792

Ret ained earninga I g ,781 _l,hg 2,009 M 187h]08
$ 22 g90,07? }{,167,693 32 745.667 30,670,916r n

See accompanying notes to fi na ncial s ta tement s.



CITY OF CREENVIL.II, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Stateenent of Operations

Year s ended Septes.Ler 30,1977 and 1976 and six
months ended March 31,1978 (unaudited) and 1977 (unaudited)

Sin monthe
Year enJed ended March 31

Sept ember 30 1978 1977

1977 1976 (unaudited) (unsuditeJ)

Operating revenues: ,

$ 8,099,054 5.866,221 3,754,440 3,698,050
Electric servica 900,584 870,532 382,302 429,817
Water service
Sanitary sewer service JL960 327,819 153,702 164,8]4

Total operating revenosa M 35j 98 7,064,p2 4,290,4 % 4,292,714

Operating expenses other than Jepreciation:
Electric operations: 5,250,022 3,587.223 2,247,254 2,275,256

Production 324,136 268,304 218,402 237,484
Distribution 172,848 242,227 60,306 85,688
Administrative expense

L747,006 4 0jd2754 2,525,962 2,598,428
2

Water operations:
197,649 176,998 !!6,987 119,533

Production 187,884 15A,994 104.147 86,936
Distribution 35,935 6,148 9 156j9 205

_ 371,927 227,282 216,425AJ,sinistrative expense 3
404,738

F5 Sanitary sewer operations:
=

96,526 56,831 53,539 45,476
b Disposal

32,797 31,191 13,029 18,737
Collections 7 172 13,5R 2,471 3,8M

2Administ ative expense
136,495 101,559 69,039 68,032

2 8_82 8MTotal operating expenses exclusive of Jepreciation 6 23 ,2 9 b 53,23 2,822,283 2 aa
Operating income bef ore Jeprecia t ion and in t ere st LO4L359 2,493,332 1,468,161 1. 389

Provision for Jepreciation (computed on the straight-line methoJ):
Electric p!' ant 512,452 442,777 256,226 256,226

177,026 176,315 88.513 88,513
Water plant

82,399 8tyli 4 M 00 41,200
Sanitary sever plant

77t M 1 700,803 385,9 9 385,99,

Operating income before interest L2Mg L % g9 1,082,222 1,02L890

Interest income 41,480 24,337 19,680 15.555Operating account
Debt service and retirement 297,494 384,061 144,684 111,560

58.731 70j02 30,130 27,107Equipment replaceaient reserve
Interest income 397,705 478,500 194,494 154,222

Operating income before interest expense,
carried forward L6 7 3,18 7 LyLOM 1,276,716 1,178,112

(continued)
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CITY OF GREENVil.l.E. TEXAS

Utility Fund

Statement of Operations, Continued

Six monthe
Year ended en. led March 31

Sept ember 30 1978 1977
1977 1976 (unaudited) (u na ud i t ed)

Operating income before interest expense,
brought forward $ 2,673,187 2,271,029 1,276,716 1,178,l'2

interest expense:
Revenue bonda 1,301,750 860,327 695,767 649,155
General obligation bonds 4,553 4,852 2,131 2,276

Interest expense 1,306,303 865,179 697,898 651,431
Operating income 1,366,884 1,405,850 578,818 526,681

Transfers to (f ran) other funds:
General Fund 1,3/3,000 1,125,138 446,000 667,000
Community Development Block Grant Fund (3,672) (4,182) - -

f| Board of Development Fund 81,288 76,159 51,288 46,159

1,450,616 1,197,115 497,288 713,159
Net loss $ (83,732) , 208,735 ___81,53] _(186,478)

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

.
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CITY OF CREEfMII.lE,1EXAS

tit ili t y Fund

Statement of Jianges in Retained Earnings

Years ended e stember,30, 1977 and 1976 and six
months ended March Li, 1978 (unaudited) and 1977 (unaudited)

Six months
Year ended ended March 31

September 30 1978 1977
1977 1976 (una ud i t ed) (unsudited)

Balance at beginning of period $ 1,766,751 1,734,256 1,839,781 1,766,751

Add (deduct):
(Increase) decrease in reserve for revenue

bond retirement 217.457 (140,734) 108,495 326,753
Increase in reserve for equipment replacement (60,695) (35.506) (20,144) (31,318)
Net profit (loss) for the year (83,732) 208,735 81,530 (186,478)

Balance at eni of period $ _l,839,781 1,766,751_ 2,009,662 1,875,7087;

do

See accoinpanying notes to financial statementre.

i
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CITY OF CREENVILIE, TEXAS

Uttilty Fund

Statessent of Changes in Financial Position

Years ended September 30,1977 and 1976 and sia
months ended March 31, 1978 (unaudited) and 1977 (unaudited)

Sin monthe
Year end.J ended March 31

September 30 1978 1977
1977 1976 (unaudited) (unaudited)

Funda provided:
Het profit (loss) $ (83,732) 208,735 81,530 (186,478)
Items not requiring current outlay of funds:
Depreciation 771,877 700,803 385,939 385,939
Loss on abandoissent of building project - equipac t

reptscement anJ reserve fund - 34,596 - -

Funda provided f ras operations 688,145 944,134 467,469 199,461
Proceeds of revenue bonds 1,750,000 7,500,000 - -

,

Increase in contributions 14,731 227,896 1,762 9,799
Decrease in restricted assata
Equipment replacement and reserve fund - - - 9,712
Revenue bond debt service 317,332 - - 93,947
Bond construction fund 2,168,587 - 389,0M 2,947,993

$ id}8,?95 p,6?2,Q}Q p 58,2 5 Z, },269,912
Funds used;

g 8ond principal - revenue bonda 380,000 330,000 - -

g Bond principal - general ubligation bonds - 8,000 - -

Net mJJitions to utility plant in service 4,356,189 6,102,289 617,747 3,013,306
Increase in restricted assets:
Equipment replacement and reserve fund 19,665 142,597 20,144 -

Revenue bunJ debt service - 48,982 364,085 -

Bend const ruction f und - 2,431,430 - -

Increase (Jecrease) in working capits! 182,941 J9hM) (143,719) 247,606

6 ba2}$d21 8dy,g}0 8}!a2}7 3,360,,912

Changes in components ut working capital:
Cash (479,981) 211,784 16,307 (362,053)
Time deposits 14,000 9,500 (97,000) 402,000
Accounts receivable 572,294 50.754 35,297 (74,276)
Due from other funds (6,051) 33,033 (46,678) (52,729)
Inventurias 291,691 (169,298) (75,403) 14,566
pr e paid insurance expense 12,373 - (3,944) -

Social security taxes advanced - (8,558) - -

Accounts payable (134,154) (39,585) (36,791) 110,882
Accrued salaries payable 17,470 (12,842) (559) ( 8,6 ',0 )
Sales tax payable (357) 7,196 (5,196) 7,630
Customers' deposite 40,922 (9.195) 2,101 (2,073)
Hatured bond coupons pa yable (2,256) (1,863) 9,551 2,194
Con =t ruction cont racts payable (122,0I0) (452,396) 337,301 4,298
Current installments of revenue bonds paya ble (21,000) - - 124,000
Due to other funds - (9 y 8) (278,712) 81,83

$ _182 9M .p91g68) (143,719) 247,6069

See accompanying notes to financial statements.



CITY OF GREENVILLE, TEXAS

Utility Fund

9Notes to Financial Statements

September 30, 1977

(Information as of and for the six months
ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(1) Summarv of Significant Accountine Policies

(a) Utility Plant

Utility plant is stated at the historical cost of construction or, with
respect to contributions in aid of construction from third parties
(principally developers), at an estimated value which approximates cost.
Also, to the extent the construction is performed by the City of
Greenville (City), the cost includes payroll, payroll related costs and
general and administrative expenses.

Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are charged to operating expense;
major property replacements are capitali::ed.

(b) Procerty, Plant and Ecuipment

Depreciation has been provided on plant and equipment, owned by the Utility
'

Fund, over the estimated useful lives using the straight-line method.

Following is a summary of the depreciation rates used on the various cate-
gories of plant and equipment:

Buildings 27. - 57.
Improvements other than buildings 27. - 37.
Machinery and equipment 37. - 107.
Motor vehicles 207.

(c) Revenues

Customers are billed monthly on a cycle billing basis with revenues being
recorded when customers are billed. Additionally, the Utility Fund
records estimated unbilled revenues at the end of the accounting period.
Unbilled revenue includes estimated accruals for the excess amount of
fuel costs incurred over base fuel costs to be recovered in fuel adjust-
ment clause billings to customers.

(Continued)
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CITY OF GREENV?.I.E, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statenents

(Information as of and for the six months
ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(d) Retirement Plan

The City participates in the Texas Municipal Retirement System and under
the terms of the plan, the City funds current pension costs accrued plus
a portion of unfunded prior service costs (see note 4).

(2) Texas Municipal Power Agency

The City, together with three other Texas cities, is a member of the Texas
Municipal Power Agency (TMPA) which was organized to provide for the future
energy needs of the member cities. Under the terms of the Power Sales
Contract (Contract) with the TMPA and other member cities, the City is

required to pay a pro rata share (9.77. and 9.27. at September 30, 1977 and
March 31, 1978, respectively) of the operating expenses of that agency.
Such a=ounts which aggregated approximately $45,000 for the year ended
September 30, 1977 and approximately $28,000 for the six months ended
March 31, 1973. Such payments by the City to the TMPA will be from the
revenues of the City's Utility Fund and shall not obligate ft ds rai<ed
by taxation.

In order to meet such energy needs, the TMPA has commenced cons truction of a
generating plant and related transmission, mining and other facilities
(Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station) with an estimated cost of approxi-
mately $644,000,000. In this regard, the TMPA has, as of September 30, 1978,
issued bonds of $50,000,000 and entered into construction contracts of
approximately $124,000,000 ($138,000,000 as of March 31, 1978). If the TMPA
is unable to service its debt as required by the Bond Resolution or is in
d e faul t thereof, the City is contingently liable for $4,635,000 of such debt.
The construction contracts have cancellation provisions: however, the
penalty (and the City's contingent liability, if any) to be sustained upon
cancellation is dependent upon the time of cancellation. The amount o f
penalties sus tained by the TMPA had all these contracts been cancelled at
September 30, 1977 and March 31, 1978 is approximately.$4,200,000 and
$28,200,000, respectively. If the TMPA is unable to fulfill such contacts-

and if the contracts are not cancelled, the City, although not presently
a party to these contracts , is contingently liable for its pro rata share
of such contracts.-

The TMPA was a defendant in certain lawsuits. One such lawsuit by the Grimes
County Taxpayers' Association sought to have declared anconstitutional the
statute under which the TMPA was created and seeks to function. The City,

together with the other members of the TMPA, intervened in such suit. The
District Court entered a summary judgement in favor of the TMPA and the
intervening cities and this judgement was upheld by the Court o f Civil

K-ll (Continued)



CITY OF GREENVILLE, TEXAS

Utility Nnd

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for the six months
ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

Appeals on March 2, 1978. The plaintiff then filed an application for writ
of error with the Texas Supreme Court seeking a reversal of the two lower
courts' decisions. As a result of the settlement agreement discussed below
the plaintiffs moved to withdraw the application for review so that the
decisio . of the Court of Civil Appeals might become final. The Texas
Supreme Court dismissed the application for writ of error on July 19, 1978
and the plaintiff has waived motion for rehearing or other complaints or
appeals. This action permits the decision of the Court of Civil Appeals to
become final and the issues raised in the suit have been resolved in favor
o f TMPA.

Another lawsuit seeks to require the TMPA and the EPA to have an environ-
mental impact study performed regarding the construction of the Gibbons
Creek Steam Electric Station. The EPA has previously ruled that an impact
study is not required. As a result of the settlement agreement discussed
below an agreed judgment was entered by the District Court on July 19, 1978
denying the relief sought by the parties. The judgment is binding on all
parties as the plaintiffs have waived all rights of appeal or other co= plaints.

In order to obtain certain property and confirm certain rights necessary to
complete the Gibbons Creek Steam Electric Station and to settle various
controversies with certain local government units , TMPA entered into a
settlement agreement with the Grimes County Taxpayers' Association on
July 19, 1978. For further discussion of the terms of settlement, see
note 11 to the notes to the financial statements of the TMPA included in
Appendix G of the Of ficial Statement.

Settlement of the above-mentioned suit on July 19, 1978 has allowed TMPA
to proceed with its proposed offering of Revenue Bonds, Series 1978 in the
amount of $250,000,000. TMPA's management anticipates that the offering
will be consummated by late August 1978.

If the TMPA is unable to make such payments as required by the settlement
agreement or to service its debt as required by the Bond Resolution or is
in default thereof, the City is contingently liable for its pro rata share.

(Continued)
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CITY OF GREENVILLE, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

(Information as of and for the six months
ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(3) Fuel Contract
.

Effective March 31, 1977, the City entered into a contract with Lone Star Gas
Company (Lone Star) for the purpose of providing natural gas fuel to the
City's electric utility. Such contract is subject to the approval of the
Texas Railroad Commission and, as of the date of this report, such approval
is still pending. Under the terms of the contract, which exten(J through
December 31, 1984, the City is obligated to take or to pay for, whether
taken or not, a minimum volume of natural gas equal to 757. of the City's
estimated annual fuel requirements for that year to be computed as set forth
in the contract. If, during any year, the City fails to purchase the volume
of gas required by the contract the City will be required to pay liquidated
damages to Lone Star. Such damages will be at the rate of twenty percent of
the weighted average price paid by the City during that calendar year for the
gas not taken. The City presently anticipates that its natural gas require-
ments will exceed the minimum volumes specified in the contract. In addition,
Lone Star is required to provide a volume of natural gas up to, but not in
excess of the City's maximum fuel requirements to be computed as set forth in
the contract. The contract provides that the City may not purchase its
natural gas from other than Lone Star except under certain conditions as
specified in the contract and furthermore that all gas purchased will be used
by the City and will not be resold or used for any purpose except as provided
in a Transfer of Gas Agreement between the City and the other me=bers of the
IMPA.

(4) Retirement Plan

The City participates in the Texas Municipal Retirement System which is a con-
tributory retirement plan covering all full-time employees with more than
six months service and less than fifty years of age. The employees' contribu-
tion rate is 57. of their gross earnings which is matched by a 5.7% contribution
by the City. There are no benefits guaranteed other than to the extent
provided by employee and employer contributions, plus earnings, accumulated in
the individual accounts of employees. Prior service credits are being funded
over a twenty-five year period with that portion of the City's current

'

contribution in excess of the current service credits computed on an annual
basis.

.

(Continued)
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CITY OF GREENVILLE, TEXAS

Utility Fund

Notes to Financial Stateaents

(Information as of and for the six months
ended March 31, 1978 is unaudited)

(5) Long-ters Debt

A summary of the long-ters debt is as follows:

Interest Issue Bonds -

rate date outstanding

Revenue bonds:
1955 Water, Sewer and Electric -

Second Lien 3" - 3 . 57. 6- 1-55 $ 890,0001960 Water, Sewer and Electric -
Third Lien 3.757. - 3.9% 10- 1-60 2,395,000

1963 Water, Sewer and Electric -
Third Lien 3.757. - 4.17. 12- 1-63 840,0001964 Water, Sewer and Electr:c -
Third Lien 3.57. - 3.857. 12- 1-64 400,0001965 Water, Sewer and Electric -
Third Lien 3.67. - 4.57. 7- l-65 3,315,0001967 Water, Sewer and Electric -
Th.'ed Lien 4.17. - 5.07. 4-l-67 890,0001968 s 4ter, Sewer and Electric -

h
'

Third Lien 57. - 5.57. 4- l-68 3,115,0001969 Water, Sewer and Electric --

Third Lien 6.17. - 6.37, 7- 1-69 1,400,0001971 Water, Sewer and Electric 5.37. - 6.57, 12- 1-71 1,745,0001973 Water, Sewer and Electric 4.257. - 6.5% 10- 1-73 985,0001975 Water, Sewer and Electric 77. - 8.625% 10- 1-75 2,480,000-1976 Water, Sewer and Electric 6.97. - 7.57. 4 - l-76 4,990,0001977 Water, Sewer and Electric 4.757. - 6.757. 4- l-77 1,750,000
Total revenue bonds S 25,195,000

The aggregate amounts of long-ters debt naturing in each of the five subsequent
years after September 30, 1977 are as follows: 1978 - $375,000,1979 -
$415,000,1980 - $435,000,1981 - $495,000,1982 - $510,000 and thereafter
S22,965,000.

hK-14



EXHIBIT I
PROPOSED FORh! OF OPINION OF BOND COUNSEL

law Omets

DUMAS, HUGUENIN, BOOTHM AN AND MORROW
' " ~ ^ ' " ' " ' ' '

w. , ou-a (ie.o.w) TcLee,.cu e
4. seTCc MuGu cNIN UNITED N ATIO N AL BAN K SUILQ1NO 741-3468

["* ;%,'""^" cAccAs TcxAs 7saci ^"'^ * * *

c0 M ESoulvtb

WE HAVE EXAhflNED certiSed proceedings, including the Bond Resolution adopted
,1978, authorizing the Series 1973 Bonds hereinafter described, of the Board of

Directors of the Texas hiunicipal Power Agency, a municipal corporation, political subdivision of the
State of Texas, and a body politic and corporate, duly created and validly ensting pursuant to the
Constitution and laws of the State of Texas, together with other certified showing:, and proofs
tendered in connection therewith, relating to the issuance by said Agency of its Bonds dated
August 1,1978, in the principal sum of T W O HUNDRED FIFTY NIILLION DOLLARS
($250,000,000), more particularly described as follows:

TEXAS MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1973 numbered
consecutively from 1 through 50.000 each in denomination cf 35.000, matunng on September 1 each
year in amounts and bearing interest until paid at rates as follows:

Year Amount g

'
(insert)

such interest being payable on March 1,1979, and semiannually thereafter on September 1 and
March 1 in each year.

.

(insert redemption provisions)
.

WE ALSO HAVE EXAMINED executed Bond Number One of said Series and find same in due
form of law and properly executed.



IT IS OUR OPINION that such proceedings and other showings tendered in connection therewith
evidence that all of said Bonds were duly authorized and issued in conformity with the Constitution
and laws of the State of Texas presently effective, particularly Article 1435a, R.C.S. of Texas,1925,
as amended, and that said issue in the amount of $250,000,000, aforesaid, and the Resolution autho-
rizing said Bonds, are valid and legally binding upon the Texas hiunicipal Power Agency, and enforce-
able, in accordance with the terms and conditions thereof; that the Power Sales Contracts, each of
which is dated as of September 1,1976, by and between the Texas hiunicipal Power Agency and the
Cities of Bryan, Denton, Carland and Greenville, Texas, are valid and enforceable contracts; that all
payments to be made by the said CiF~ under the respective Contracts are operating expenses of the
electric power and light systems of such Cities. Said Bonds, together with the outstanding and unpaid
Texas hiunicipal Power 3gency Revenue Bonds, Series 1976, are payable as to principal and interest
solely from and equally secured by an irrevocable first lien on and pledge of the Net Revenues of
the System (as such terms are defined in the Bond Resolution) and all Funds (including the invest-
ments therein) established by the said Resolution, other than the Revenue Fund, and the Revenue
Fund subject to the payment of the Operating and hiaintenance Expenses.

SAID RESOLUTION further provides certain conditions under which the Agency may issue
additional parity Bonds or other evidence of indebtedness payable from the same source and secured
in the same manner.

IT IS OUR FURTHER OPINION that the interest on such Bonds is exempt from Federalincome
taxes under existing laws and regulations.

Eh!hi:fs
.

O
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.' Exhibit II

Glossary of Certam Terms Used in the
Contract and the Resolution

'Ibe following terms, as used in either the Contract, the Resolution, or both, have the meanings
set forth below:

Annual System Costs-with respect to a fiscal year of the Agency, and to the extent not paid or
to be paid from the proceeds of Bonds or other funds legally available to the Agency, all costs and
expenses of the Agency that are paid or incursed during such fiscal year of the Agency and are
allocable to the System, including, but not limited to the payment of the Operating and hiaintenance-

Expenses of the System, all costs, charges, and expenses of replacements and renewals of the System
and all taxes, assessments or other governmental charges lawfully imposed on the Agency or on the
revenues of the System or payments in lieu thereof, and the deposit or payment of any and all
amounts which the Agency may now and hereafter become obligated to deposit into any fund or pay
from revenues of the System, by law, contract, or the Resolution.

Average Annual Debt Service-the annual arithmetic average (fiscal year basis) of the principal
of and interest on all outstanding Bonds becoming due from the date of calculation to the earlier of
the date of maturity of such Bonds or to the date such Bonds are required to be called for redemption.

Debt Service-with respect to any period, the aggregate amounts required to be paid during
said period on outstanding Bonds, less those amounts on deposit for the payment thereof, as the
same shall become due. ,

Development Project-any one or more of the following: (i) repairs, replacements, or modiEca-
tions to an existing generating facility owned in whole or in part by the Agency, and which are
designed to increase or maintain an operating efBciency of the facility or (ii) preliminary and develop-
mental work to determine whether any work should be undertaken as a Project, or engineering, legal,
and financial studies in connection with the planning, development or utilization of power resources,
or (iii) any purpose for which proceeds of Bonds may be expended under the Act, except a Project.

Gross Bevenues -the entire income and revenue of the Agency derived from the operation of
the System or ownership of properties constituting the System. The term does not include payments
received by the Agency from certain other sources, including payments from a City upon its with-
drawal from the Agency, proceeds of insurance (except business interruptian insuranec) or eminent
domain, or investment income of the Ccnstruction Fund.

Investment Securities -any of the following securities, if and to the extent that the same are
at the time legal for investment of Agency funds:

(i) Direct obligations of the United States of America: obligations which in the opinion
of the Attorney General of the United States are general obligations of the United States and
backed by its full faith and credit; obligations guaranteed by the United States of America: and

(ii) Evidences cf indebtedness cf the Federal Land Banks. Federal Intermediate Credit
'

Banks, Banks for Cooperatives, Federal Home Loan Banks, Federal National Niortgage Associa-
tion, Federal Financing Bank Participation CertiEcates in the Federal Assets Financing Trust,
New Housing Authority Bonds and Project Notes fully secured by contracts with the United

,

States of America, or any other agency or instnxmentality of the United States of America; bonds
secured by the general credit of the State of Texas; and deposits which are fully secured (to the
extent not insured by a corporation, instrumentality or agency of the United States of America)
by obligations in which the Agency may invest under the provisions of this dennition.

.



Net Energy For Load -a City's net energy generation plus energy received from others minus
energy delivered to others at the points of delivery during the period under consideration.

Net Revenues-for any period, the Cross Revenues during such period less the Operating and
hiaintenance Expenses during such period.

Operating and hiaintenance Expenses-all expenses incurred in the operation and maintenance
of the System and the Agency which are properly accounted for such purpose, under generally
accepted accounting principles. Such term does not include depreciation or obsolescence charges or
reserves therefor, interest charges and charges for the payment of principal, or amortization, of Bonds
or otherindebtedness of the Agency.

Project-one or more of the following: (i) any power generating facility (or interest therein)
to be constructed or acquired by the Agency as well as fuel therefor and any transmission facility
required to connect or interconnect such generating facility with a City or others, (ii) any addition or
improvement to a power generating facility which is then owned, in whole or in part, by the Agency,
or (iii) any contract right to purchase or receive a power supply or transmission capacity (a) by
the making of a prepayment of capital costs which are associated with the supply or capacity so
purchased, or (b) by the execution of a take or pay contract having a duration of more than 10 years,
including any renewals thereof or (c) by the execution of a contract to purchase power or energy
(either or both) on an all requirements basis.

System - the Agency's interest in all properties (owned or operated by or on behalf of the Agency)
which are financed, in whole or in part, through the issuance of obligations by the Agency for approved
Projects and approved System Development and Reliability Expenditures and Development Projects,
prior to the time one of the Cities disapproves a Project under the provisions of the Contract and
elects Option One as described in " Description of Certain Provisions of the Power Sales Contract-
Election of Options Upon Disapproval" The term also includes any contract for providing services or
power and energy, either or both.

System Deve!cpment and Reliability Expenditures - those expenditures which the Agency deter-
mines, under. prudent utiliy practices, should be expended over a given period of time for (i)
transmission and related fscilities to increase the reliability of the delivery of power and energy by g
the Agency, (ii) the exp'cration for, development of or the acquisition of a fuel supply or supplies
in order to provide fuet for generating racilities which are not then owned or in the process of-

construction for and oc behalf of the Agency, or (iii) repairs, replacements, or modifications to an
existing generating faci.ity (owned in whole or in part by the Agency or under constructica by it)
which are designed to increase the rated capacity of such generating facility. Such expenditures
which are to be paid : rom the proceeds of a series of Bonds shall be considered a single Project.
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